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INTRODUCTION

I. ISLAM IN THE MIDDLE AGES.

The Itinerary of Benjamin of Tudela throws a flash

light upon one of the most interesting stages in the

development of nations.

The history of the civilized world from the downfall of

the Roman Empire to the present day may be summarized

as the struggle between Cross and Crescent. This struggle
is characterized by a persistent ebb and flow. Mohammed

in 622 A. D. transformed, as if by magic, a cluster of

Bedouin tribes into a warlike people. An Arabian Empire
was formed, which reached from the Ebro to the Indus.

Its further advance was stemmed in the year 732, just
a hundred years after Mohammed's death, by Charles

Martel, in the seven days' battle of Tours.

The progress of the culture of the Arabs was as rapid
as had been that of their arms. Great cities such as Cairo

and Bagdad were built. Commerce and manufactures

flourished. The Jews, who enjoyed protection under the

benign rule of the Caliphs, transmitted to the Arabs the

learning and science of the Greeks. Schools and univer

sities arose in all parts of the Empire. The dark age of

Christendom proved to be the golden age of literature for

Jew and Arab.

By the eleventh century, however, the Arabs had lost

much of their martial spirit. Islam might have lost its

ascendancy in the East had not the warlike Seljuk Turks,

coming from the highlands of Central Asia, possessed

themselves of the countries which, in days of old, consti

tuted the Persian Empire under Darius. The Seljuks
became ready converts to Islam, and upheld the failing

strength of the Arabs.

It was the ill-treatment by the Seljuks of the Christian
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viii INTRODUCTION

pilgrims to Palestine which aroused Christian Europe and

led to the First Crusade. The feudal system adopted by

the Seljuks caused endless dissension among their petty

sovereigns, called
"

Atabegs ", all of whom were nominally

vassals of the Caliph at Bagdad. Thus it came about

that Islamism, divided against itself, offered but a poor

resistance to the advance of the Christians. The Crusaders

had little difficulty in making their way to Palestine.

They captured Jerusalem, and established the Latin

kingdom there.

By the middle of the twelfth century Mohammedan

power had shrunk to smallor dimensions. Not only did

the Franks hold Palestine and all the important posts

on the Syrian coast, but, by the capture of Lesser Armenia,

Antioch, and Edessa, they had driven a wedge into Syria,
and extended their conquests even beyond the Euphrates.
At length there came a pause in the decline of Islam.

Zengi, a powerful Seljuk Atabeg, in 1144 captured Edessa,

the outpost of Christendom, and the Second Crusade,

led by the Emperor Conrad of Germany and by King

Louis VII of France, failed to effect the recapture of the

fortress. Nureddin, the far-sighted son and successor of

Zengi, and later on Saladin, a Kurd, trained at his court,

discovered how to restore the fallen might of Islam and

expel the Franks from Asia. A necessary preliminary step

was to put an end to the dissensions of the Atabeg rulers.

Nureddin did this effectually by himself annexing their

dominions. His next step was to gain possession of Egypt,
and thereby isolate the Latin Kingdom. Genoa, Pisa, and

Venice, the three Italian republics who between them had

command of the sea, were too selfish and too intent upon

their commercial interests to interfere with the designs of

the Saracens. The Latin king Amalric had for some years

sought to gain a foothold in Egypt. In November, 1168,

he led the Christian army as far as the Nile, and was

about to seize Fostat, the old unfortified Arab metropolis
of Egypt. The inhabitants, however, preferred to set fire to

the city rather than that it should fall into the hands of the

Christians. To this very day many traces may be seen in

the neighbourhood of Cairo of this conflagration. Nured-
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INTRODUCTION IX

din's army, in which Saladin held a subordinate command,

by a timely arrival on the scene forced the Franks to

retreat, and the Saracens were acclaimed as deliverers.

The nominal ruler of Egypt at that time was El-Adid,

the Fatimite Caliph, and he made Saladin his Vizier, little

thinking that that modest officer would soon supplant
him. So efficiently did Saladin administer the country
that in a few months it had regained its prosperity, despite
the five years' devastating war which had preceded.
At this juncture the traveller Rabbi Benjamin came to

Egypt. Some three years earlier he had left his native

place Tudela, on the Ebro in the north of Spain. After

passing through the prosperous towns which lie on the Gulf

of Lyons, he visited Rome and South Italy. From Otranto

he crossed over to Corfu, traversed Greece, and then came

to Constantinople, of which he gives an interesting account.

Very telling, for example, are the words :
u

They hire from

amongst all nations warriors called Barbarians to fight
with the Sultan of the Seljuks ; for the natives are not

warlike, but are as women who have no strength to fight."
After visiting the Islands of the Aegean, as well as Rhodes

and Cyprus, he passed on to Antioch, and followed the well-

known southern route skirting the Mediterranean, visiting

the important cities along the coast, all of which were

then in the hands of the Franks.

Having regard to the strained relations between the

Christians and Saracens, and to the fights and forays of

the Latin knights, we can understand that Benjamin had

to follow a very circuitous way to enable him to visit all

the places of note in Palestine. From Damascus, which

was then the capital of Nureddin's empire, he travelled

along with safety until he reached Bagdad, the city of the

Caliph, of whom he has much to tell.

It is unlikely that he went far into Persia, which at

that time was in a chaotic state, and where the Jews were

much oppressed. From Basra, at the mouth of the Tigris,
he probably visited the island of Kish in the Persian

Gulf, which in the Middle Ages was a great emporium of

commerce, and thence proceeded to Egypt by way of Aden

and Assuan.
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X INTRODUCTION

Benjamin gives us a vivid sketch of the Egypt of hia

day. Peace and plenty seemed to prevail in the country.
This happy state of things was entirely due to the wise

measures taken by Saladin, who, however, kept himself so

studiously in the background, that not even his name is

mentioned in the Itinerary. The deposition of the Fatimite

Caliph on Friday, September 10, 1171, and his subsequent
death, caused little stir. Saladin continued to govern

Egypt as Nureddin's lieutenant. In due course he made

himself master of Barca and Tripoli ; then he conquered
Arabia Felix and the Soudan, and after Nureddin's death

he had no difficulty in annexing his old master's dominions.

The Christian nations viewed his rapidly growing power

with natural alarm.

About that time news had reached Europe that a powerful
Christian king named Prester John, who reigned over

a people coming from Central Asia, had invaded Western

Asia and inflicted a crushing defeat upon a Moslem army.

Pope Alexander III conceived the hope that a useful ally
could be found in this priest-king, who would support and

uphold the Christian dominion in Asia. He accordingly

dispatched his physician Philip on a mission to this

mysterious potentate to secure his help against the

Mohammedans. The envoy never returned.

Benjamin is one of the very few writers of the Middle

Ages who gives us an account of these subjects of Prester

John. They were no other than the infidels, the sons of

Ghuz, or Kofar-al-Turak, the wild flat-nosed Mongol hordes

from the Tartary Steppes, who, in Benjamin's quaint lan

guage,
"

worship the wind and live in the wilderness, who

eat no bread and drink no wine, but feed on uncooked

meat. They have no noses in lieu thereof they have two
small holes through which they breathe."

These were not men likely to help the Christians.

On the contrary, as is so fully described in Benjamin's

Itinerary, they broke the power of Sultan Sinjar, the

mighty Shah of Persia, who, had he been spared by the

men of Ghuz, would have proved a serious menace to

Saladin.

It took Saladin some years to consolidate his empire.
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INTRODUCTION XI

In 1187 ne felt himself in a position to engage the Franks

in a decisive conflict. At the battle of Tiberias, Guy, the
Latin king, was defeated and taken prisoner. ,

The

Knights-Templars and Hospitalers, of whose doings at

Jerusalem Benjamin gives us particulars, either shared the

fate of the king or were slain in action. Jerusalem fell

soon afterwards. Pope Alexander III roused the conscience
of Europe, and induced the pick of chivalry to embark

upon the Third Crusade in 1 1 89. But the prowess of the

Emperor Frederic Barbarossa, the gallantry of Richard I

of England, the astuteness of Philip Augustus of France,
were of no avail. The Fourth and Fifth Crusades were

equally unsuccessful, and the tide of Islam's success rose

high.
After Saladin's death his empire gradually crumbled

to pieces, and under Ghenghis Khan an invasion took place
of hordes of Mongols and Tartars, of whom the Ghuz had

been merely the precursors. They overran China and

Russia, Persia, and parts of Western Asia. The effete

Caliphate at Bagdad was overthrown, but to Islam itself

fresh life was imparted. The rapid decline of the Mongol

power at the end of the thirteenth century gave free scope

to the rise of the Ottoman Turks, who had been driven

from their haunts east of the Caspian Sea. Like their

kinsmen the Seljuks they settled in Asia Minor, and em

braced the Mohammedan faith, an example which many

Mongols followed. The converts proved trusty warriors

to fight the cause of Islam, which gradually attained the

zenith of success. On May 29, 1453, Constantinople was

captured by the Turks, and an end was made of the

Byzantine Empire. Eastern Europe was subsequently
overrun by them, and it was not until John Sobieski

defeated the Turks under the walls of Vienna in 1683
that their victorious career was checked.

Then at last the tide of Islam turned, and its fortunes

have been ebbing ever since. At the present day little

territory remains to them in Europe. India and Egypt are

now subject to England ; Russia has annexed Central Asia ;

France rules Algiers and Tunis. One wonders whether

there will be a pause in this steady decline of Islam, and
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Xll INTRODUCTION

whether the prophetic words of Scripture will continue

to hold good :
"

He will be a wild man, his hand will be

against every man, and every man's hand against him,

and he shall dwell in the presence of all his brethren."

This brief consideration of the struggle between Cross

and Crescent may serve to indicate the importance of the

revival of Islam, which took place between the Second

and Third Crusades, at the time when Benjamin wrote

his Itinerary.

II. THE OBJECT OF BENJAMIN'S JOURNEY.

We may ask what induced Benjamin to undertake his

travels'? What object or mission was he carrying out?

It must be explained that the Jew in the Middle Ages was

much given to travel. He was the Wandering Jew, who

kept up communications between one country and another.

He had a natural aptitude for trade and travel. His

people were scattered to the four corners of the earth.

As we can see from Benjamin's Itinerary, there was scarcely
a city of importance where Jews could not be found. In

the sacred tongue they possessed a common language, and

wherever they went they could rely upon a hospitable

reception from their co-religionists. Travelling was,

therefore, to them comparatively easy, and the bond of

common interest always supplied a motive. Like Joseph,
the traveller would be dispatched with the injunction:
" I pray thee see whether it be well with thy brethren, and

bring me word again."
If this was the case in times when toleration and

protection were extended to the Jews, how much stronger
must have grown the desire for intercommunication at

the time of the Crusades. The most prosperous com

munities in Germany and the Jewish congregations that

lay along the route to Palestine had been exterminated

or dispersed, and even in Spain, where the Jews had

enjoyed complete security for centuries, they were being
pitilessly persecuted in the Moorish kingdom of Cordova.

It is not unlikely, therefore, that Benjamin may have
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INTRODUCTION x ili

undertaken his journey with the object of finding out

where his expatriated brethren might find an asylum.
It will be noted that Benjamin seems to use every effort

to trace and to afford particulars of independent communi
ties of Jews, who had chiefs of their own, and owed no

allegiance to the foreigner.
He may have had trade and mercantile operations in

view. He certainly dwells on matters of commercial in

terest with considerable detail. Probably he was actuated

by both motives, coupled with the pious wish of making
a pilgrimage to the land of his fathers.

Whatever his intentions may have been, we owe Benjamin
no small debt of gratitude for handing to posterity records

that form a unique contribution to our knowledge of

geography and ethnology in the Middle Ages.

III. BIBLIOGRAPHY.

"The Itinerary of Rabbi Benjamin of Tudela," prepared
and published by A. Asher, is the best edition of the diary
of that traveller. The first volume appeared in 1 840, and

contained a carefully compiled Hebrew text with vowel

points, together with an English translation and a biblio

graphical account. A second volume appeared in 1841

containing elaborate notes by Asher himself and by such

eminent scholars as Zunz and Rapoport, together with

a valuable essay by the former on the Geographical
Literature of the Jews and on the Geography of Palestine,

also an Essay by Lebrecht on the Caliphate of Bagdad.
In addition to twenty-three several reprints and trans

lations enumerated by Asher, various others have since

appeared from time to time, but all of them are based

upon the two editions of the text from which he compiled
his work. These were the Editio Princeps, printed by
Eliezer ben Gershon at Constantinople, 1543* and the

Ferrara Edition of 1556, printed by Abraham Usque, the

editor of the famous
" Jews

"

Bible in Spanish.
Asher himself more than once deplores the fact that he

had not a single MS. to resort to when confronted by
doubtful or divergent readings, in the texts before him.
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xiv INTRODUCTION

I have, however, been fortunate enough to be able to trace

and examine three complete MSS. of Benjamin's Travels,
as well as large fragments belonging to two other MSS.,

and these I have embodied in my present collation. The

following is a brief description of the MSS. :

i. BM, a MS. in the British Museum (No. 27,089).
It is bound up with some of Maimonides' works, several

Midrashic tracts, a commentary on the Hagadah by Joseph
Gikatilia, and an extract from Abarbanel's commentary
on Isaiah ; it forms part of the Almanzi collection, which

curiously enough was purchased by the British Museum

from Asher & Co. in October, 1865, some twenty years after

Asher's death.

Photographs of three pages of this MS. will be found

with the Hebrew text. With regard to the date of the

MS., some competent judges who have seen it assign it to

the thirteenth century, and this view has some support
from Professor S. D. Luzzatto, who, in Steinschneider's

Hammazkir (vol. V, fo. 105, xvii) makes the following
comment upon it :

: nnv nmp rvraasw navo dw a"* poya 'n myoo

This MS. is the groundwork of the text I have adopted.
2. R, or the Roman MS., in the Casanatense library at

Rome, and numbered No. 216 in the Catalogue Sacerdote.

This MS. occupies the first twenty-seven leaves of Codex

3097, which contains fifteen other treatises, among them

a text of Eldad Hadani, all written by the same scribe,
Isaac of Pisa, in 5189 a.m., which corresponds with 1429-

1430 (see Colophon at the end of the Hebrew text,

page ay). Under my direction Dr. Griinhut, of Jerusalem,
proceeded to Rome, and made a copy. Subsequently
I obtained a collation of it made by the late Dr. Neubauer ;

both have been used in preparing the notes to the text.

Later on, after the Hebrew text had already been printed,
I visited Rome, and on examining the MS. I found that

a few variants had been overlooked. I had facsimiles

made of several pages, which will be found with the

Hebrew text.

3. E, a MS. now in the possession of Hen- Epstein of
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INTRODUCTION XV

Vienna, who acquired it from Halberstamm's collection.

The only reliable clue as to the date of this MS. is

the license of the censor :
"
visto per me fra Luigi da

Bologna Juglio 1599." Herr Epstein considers it to have

been written at the end of the fifteenth or beginning of

the sixteenth century. The MS. is on paper and in
"
Italian

"

handwriting. It contains seventy-four quarto
pages of from 19-20 lines each. Speaking generally it is

analogous to the edition of Ferrara, 1556, which was

used by Asher as the groundwork of his text (Asher, p. 3),
but the spelling of persons and places in E often differs

from that in the text of Asher.

4. O, in the Oppenheim collection of the Bodleian Library
(MS. Opp. add. 8 36; ff. 58-63; Neubauer 2425), is a

fragment. Its first three leaves are continuous, beginning
at p. 61 of Asher's edition and ending at p. 73. After this

there is a lacuna of four leaves, and the fragment, which
recommences at p. 98 of Asher's edition, is then continuous

to the end of the book. The volume in which it is bound

contains various other treatises written by the same scribe,
and includes a fragment on Maimonides, whose death is

mentioned as occurring in 1202, and also part of a con

troversy of Nachmanides which took place in 1 263.
The MS. is in Spanish Rabbinic characters, and would

appear to have been written in the fourteenth or fifteenth

century. For the collation of this and the following

fragment I am indebted to the kindness of my friend

Mr. A. Cowley, of Oxford. Photographs of pages of both

MSS. will be found with the Hebrew text.

5. B, also in the Oppenheim collection of the Bodleian

Library (MS. Opp. add. 8, 58 ; fol. 57 ; Neubauer 2580).
This fragment begins at p. 50 of Asher's edition. The date

of this fragment is probably much later than that of O, and

may well be as late as the eighteenth century. It appears

to be written in an oriental hand.

In addition to the critical text, I give a translation of the

British Museum MS., and add brief notes thereto. I have

purposely confined the latter to small dimensions in view

of the fact that Asher's notes, the Jewish Encyclopaedia,
and the works of such writers as Graetz and others, will
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xvi INTRODUCTION

enable the reader to acquire further information on the

various incidents, personages, and places referred to by

Benjamin. I would, however, especially mention a work

by Mr. C. Raymond Beazley entitled
"
The Dawn of

Modern Geography," particularly his second volume, pub
lished in 1 90 1. The frank and friendly manner in which

the writer does justice to the merits of the Jewish traveller

contrasts favourably with the petty and malignant com

ments of certain non-Jewish commentators, of which Asher

repeatedly complains.
It is not out of place to mention that soon after the

publication in 1841 of the work on Benjamin by A. Asher,

there appeared a review thereof in consecutive numbers

of the Jewish periodical Der Orient. The articles bore

the signature Sider, but the author proved to be Dr. Stein-

schneider. They were among the first literary contribu

tions by which he became known. Although written

sixty-five years ago his review has a freshness and a value

which renders it well worth reading at the present day.
The ninetieth birthday of the Nestor of Semitic literature

was celebrated on March 30 of last year, and it afforded

no little gratification to the writer that Dr. Steinschneider

on that occasion accepted the dedication to him of this the

latest contribution to the "Benjamin Literature." The

savant passed away on the 23rd of January last, and I

humbly dedicate my modest work to his memory.

I have the pleasure of expressing my thanks to the

editors of the Jewish Quarterly Review, who have permitted
me to reprint my articles ; also to Dr. Berlin and other

friends for their co-operation ; and to the Delegates of the

Oxford University Press for allowing me to make use of

the map of Western Asia in the twelfth century, which

was designed by Professor S. Lane-Poole.

Marcus N. Adler.

May 27, 1907.
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THE ITINERARY OF BENJAMIN OF

TUDELA.

Hebrew Introduction.

This is the book of travels, which was compiled by Rabbi Ben

jamin, the son of Jonah, of the land of Navarrehis repose be in

Paradise.

The said Rabbi Benjamin set forth from Tudela, his native city,

and passed through many remote countries, as is related in his book.

In every place which he entered, he made a record of all that he saw,

or was told of by trustworthy persons matters not previously heard

of in the land of Sepharad l. Also he mentions some of the sages and

illustrious men residing in each place. He brought this book with

him on his return to the countiy of Castile, in the year 4933

(c. E. 1 173) a. The said Rabbi Benjamin is a wise and understanding

1 Tudela was called in Benjamin's time Tuteila. Sepharad is Spain.
a There is a considerable difference of opinion as to the exact dates at

which Benjamin began and completed his journey. In my opinion,

the period can be placed within a very narrow compass. Early in his

journey he visited Rome, where he found R. Jechiel to be the steward

of the household of Pope Alexander. This can be no other than Pope

Alexander III, who played so important a part in the struggle between

King Henry II and Thomas a Becket. The German Emperor, Frederick

Barbarossa, supported the anti-Pope Victor IV, and in consequence

Alexander had to leave Rome soon after his election in 1159 and before

his consecration. He did not return to settle down permanently in Rome

until November 23, 1165, but was forced to leave again in 1167. Conse

quently Benjamin must have been in Rome between the end of 1165

and 1 167. Benjamin terminated his travels by passing from Egypt to

Sicily and Italy, then crossing the Alps and visiting Germany. In Cairo

he found that the Fatimite Caliph was the acknowledged ruler. The

Caliph here referred to must have been El-'Adid, who died on Monday,

September 13, 1171 being the last of the Fatimite line. A short time

before his death, Saladin had become the virtual ruler of Egypt, and

had ordered the Khotba to be read in the name of the Abbaside Caliph

el-Mostadi of Bagdad. (See the Life qf Saladin, by Bohadin : Palestine
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2 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

man, learned in the Law and the Halacha, and wherever we have

tested his statements we have found them accurate, true to fact and

consistent ; for he is a trustworthy man.

p. i His book commences as follows: I journeyed first from my native

town to the city of Saragossa 1, and thence by way of the River Ebro

to Tortosa. From there I went a journey of two days to the ancient

city of Tarragona with its Cyclopean and Greek buildings 2. The like

thereof is not found among any of the buildings in the country of

Sepharad. It is situated by the sea, and two days' journey from the

city of Barcelona, where there is a holy congregation, including sages,

wise and illustriousmen, such as R. Shesheth8, R. Shealtiel, R. Solomon,

and R. Abraham, son of Chisdai. This is a small city and beautiful,

lying upon the sea-coast. Merchants come thither from all quarters

p. a with their wares, | from Greece, from Pisa, Genoa, Sicily, Alexandria

in Egypt, Palestine, Africa and all its coasts. Thence it is a day and

a half to Gerona, in which there is a small congregation of Jews *.

A three days' journey takes one toNarbonne,which is a city pre-eminent
for learning; thence the Torah (Law) goes forth to all countries.

Sages, and great and illustrious men abide here. At their head is

R. Kalonymos, the son of the great and illustrious R. Todros of

the seed of David, whose pedigree is established. He possesses

hereditaments and lands given him by the ruler of the city, ofwhich

no man can forcibly dispossess him 6. Prominent in the community

Pilgrims' Text Society, p. 61.) It is clear, therefore, that Benjamin's
absence from Europe must be placed between the years 1166 and 1171.

Benjamin on his return journey passed through Sicily when the island

was no longer governed by a viceroy. King William II (the Good)
attained his majority in 1169, and Benjamin's visit took place sub

sequently. It will be found in the course of the narrative that not

a single statement by Benjamin is inconsistent with this determination

of date ; see p. 3, n. 4 ; p. 9, n. 2 ; p. 15, n. 4 ; p. 61, n. 1 ; and p. 79, n. 2.

1
Saragossa was called in Benjamin's time Sarakosta ( = Caesar-Augusta).

Charisi, in Tachkemoni, 46, refers to some of the Rabbis.

a The imposing ruins at Tarragona comprise prehistoric walls of

enormous unhewn blocks of stone, as well as the remains of Roman

aqueducts, tombs, amphitheatres, &c. Here and generally in this narra

tive the letter R is used as an abbreviation for Rabbi.

' See Graetz, Geschichte der Juden, vol. VI, pp. 230 et seq. ; also notes

1 and 10 at the end of vol. VI.

* The ancient name of Gerona was Gerunda.

5 See Geiger's Judische Zeitschriftfur Wissenschaft und Leben, p. 281. The

Records of Narbonne bear evidence of sales of lands standing in the

name of R. Kalonymos (Archives Israelites, 1861, p. 449). His ancestor,

R. Machir, came to Europe in the time of Charlemagne.
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NARBONNE MONTPELLIER LUNEL 3

is R. Abraham *, head of the Academy : also R. Machir and R. Judah,
and many other distinguished scholars. At the present day 300 Jews

are there.

Thence it is four parasangs
z
to the city of Beziers, where there is

a congregation of learned men. At their head is R. Solomon Chalafta,

R. Joseph, and R. Nethanel. Thence it is two days to Har Gaash

which is called Montpellier. This is a place well situated for

commerce. | It is about a parasang from the sea, and men come for p. 3

business there from all quarters, from Edom, Ishmael, the land of

Algarve3, Lombardy, the dominion of Rome the Great, from all the

land of Egypt, Palestine, Greece, France, Asia and England. People
of all nations are found there doing business through the medium

of the Genoese and Pisans. In the city there are scholars of great

eminence, at their head being R. Reuben, son of Todros, R. Nathan,

son of Zechariah, and R. Samuel, their chief rabbi, also R. Solomon

and R. Mordecai. They have among them houses of learning devoted

to the study of the Talmud. Among the community are men both

rich and charitable, who lend a helping hand to all that come

to them.

From Montpellier it is four parasangs to Lunel, in which there

is a congregation of Israelites, who study the Law day and night.
Here lived Rabbenu Meshullam the great rabbi, since deceased, and

his five sons, who are wise, great and wealthy, namely : R. Joseph,
R. Isaac, R. Jacob, R. Aaron, and R. Asher, the recluse, who dwells

apart from the world ; he pores over his books day and night, fasts

periodically and abstains from all meat *. | He is a great scholar of p. 4

the Talmud. At Lunel live also their brother-in-law R. Moses, the

chief rabbi, R. Samuel the elder6, R. Ulsarnu, R. Solomon Hacohen,

and R. Judah the Physician, the son of Tibbon, the Sephardi. The

students that come from distant lands to learn the Law are taught,

boarded, lodged and clothed by the congregation, so long as they

attend the house of study. The community has wise, understanding

and saintly men of great benevolence, who lend a helping hand to all

1 R. Abraham ben Isaac (Rabad II) was author of the Rabbinic code

Ha-Eshkol, and was one of the intermediaries between the Talmudists of

France and the Scholars of Spain. He died 1178.
2 A parasang is about 3$ English miles, and the distance from Narbonne

to Beziers is correctly given. 10 parasangs make a day's journey.
3 The King of Portugal is even now styled King of the Algarves.
? Cf. Graetz, VI, p. 240, also Joseph Jacob's Angevin Jews, p.m. R. Asher

was one of a group of pious Rabbis known as Perushim who might be

Btyled Jewish monks. His father, Rabbenu Meshullam, died 11 70.

8 He is referred to in Tosafoth Temurah, fol. 12 a and b.

B 2
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4 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

their brethren both far and near. The congregation consists of

about 300 Jews may the Lord preserve them.

From there it is two parasangs to Posquieres, which is a large place

containing about forty Jews, with an Academy under the auspices

of the great Rabbi, R. Abraham, son of David, of blessed memory,

an energetic and wise man, great as a talmudical authority x. People

come to him from a distance to learn the Law at his lips, and

they find rest in his house, and he teaches them. Of those who are

p. 5 without means he | also pays the expenses, for he is very rich. The

munificent R. Joseph, son of Menachem, also dwells here, and

R. Benveniste, R. Benjamin, R. Abraham and R. Isaac, son of R. Meir

ofblessedmemory. Thence it is four parasangs to the suburb (Ghetto ?)

Bourg de St. Gilles, in which place there are about a hundred Jews.

Wise men abide there ; at their head being R. Isaac, son of Jacob,

R. Abraham, son of Judah, R. Eleazar, R. Jacob, R. Isaac, R. Moses

and R. Jacob, son of rabbi Levi of blessed memory. This is a place of

pilgrimage of the Gentiles who come hither from the ends of the

earth. It is only three miles from the sea, and is situated upon the

great River Rhone, which flows through the whole land of Provence.

Here dwells the illustrious R. Abba Mari, son of the late R. Isaac ;

he is the bailiff of Count Raymond a.

Thence it is three parasangs to the city of Aries, which has

about 200 Israelites, at their head being R. Moses, R. Tobias,

p. 6 R. Isaiah, R. Solomon, the chief rabbi R. Nathan, and R. | Abba Mari,

since deceased3.

From there it is two days' journey to Marseilles *, which is a city of

princely and wise citizens, possessing two congregations with about

300 Jews. One congregation dwells below on the shore by the sea, the

1
This eminent Talmudist, known as the Rabad, was son-in-law of the

R. Abraham of Narbonne before referred to. See Graetz, VI, 243.
2
The Abbey of St. Aegidius was much resorted to in the Middle Ages.

The Jews of Beaucaire, and the neighbourhood, enjoyed the patronage

of Raymond V, Count of Toulouse, called by the Troubadour poets "the

good Duke." See Graetz, VI, note 1, p. 401. It is impossible to enlarge

in these notes upon the several Jewish scholars referred to by Benjamin.

An interesting article by Professor Israel Levi on the "Jews in Mediaeval

France," and other articles, in the Jewish Encyclopaedia, also Gross,

Gallia Judaica, might be consulted with advantage.
3 The BM. MS. calls R. Abba Mari dead, which statement, unless

qualified, as in a few other instances, by the insertion of the word

"

since," would be unintelligible.
* Asher's Text and Epstein's MS. give the distance between Aries and

Marseilles as three days' journey. The actual distance is about fifty-three

English miles. Probably the Roman roads were still in use.
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MARSEILLES GENOA PISA 5

other is in the castle above. They form a great academy of learned

men, amongst them being R. Simeon, R. Solomon, R. Isaac, son of

Abba Mari l, R. Simeon, son of Antoli, and R. Jacob his brother ; also

R. Libero. These persons are at the head of the upper academy.
At the head of the congregation below are R. Jacob Purpis 2, awealthy

man, and R. Abraham, son of R. Meir, his son-in-law, and R. Isaac,

son of the late R. Meir. It is a very busy city upon the sea-coast.

From Marseilles one can take ship and in four days reach Genoa,

which is also upon the sea. Here live two Jews, R. Samuel, son of

Salim, and his brother, from the city of Ceuta, both of them good men.

The city is surrounded by a wall, and the inhabitants are not governed

by any king, but by judges whom they appoint at their pleasure.
Each | householder has a tower to his house, and at times of strife they P- 7

fight from the tops of the towers with each other. They have com

mand of the sea. They build ships which they call galleys, and make

predatory attacks upon Edom and Ishmael3 and the land of Greece

as far as Sicily, and they bring back to Genoa spoils from all these

places. They are constantly at war with the men of Pisa. Between

them and the Pisans there is a distance of two days' journey.
Pisa is a very great city, with about 10,000 turreted houses for

battle at times of strife. All its inhabitants are mighty men. They

possess neither king nor prince to govern them, but only the judges

appointed by themselves. In this city are about twenty Jews, at

their head being R. Moses, R. Chayim, and R. Joseph. The city is

not surrounded by a wall. It is about six miles from the sea ; the river

which flows through the city provides it with ingress and egress

for ships.
From Pisa it is four parasangs to the city of Lucca, which is the

beginning of the frontier of Lombardy. In the city of Lucca are

about forty Jews. It is a large place, and at the head of the Jews are

R. David, R. Samuel, and R. | Jacob. p. 8

Thence it is six days' journey to the great city of Rome. Rome

is the head of the kingdoms of Christendom, and contains about

200 Jews, who occupy an honourable position and pay no tribute,

and amongst them are officials of the Pope Alexander, the spiritual
head of all Christendom. Great scholars reside here, at the head

of them being R. Daniel, the chief rabbi, and R. Jechiel, an

1
R. Isaac, son of Abba Mari, is the celebrated author of "Baal

Haittur"; he wrote this work at Marseilles, 1179. It is doubtful

whether he was tho son of Count Raymond's bailiff.
- His full name is R. Jacob Perpignano. See Graetz, VI, note 1, p. 399.

' The meaning of course is that the Genoese pillage Christian and

Mohammedan places alike.
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6 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

official of the Pope1. He is a handsome young man of intelligence

and wisdom, and he has the entry of the Pope's palace ; for he is the

steward of his house and of all that he has. He is a grandson of

R. Nathan, who composed the Aruch
2 and its commentaries. Other

scholars are R. Joab, son of the chief rabbi R. Solomon, R.Menachem,

head of the academy, R. Jechiel, who lives in Trastevere, and

R. Benjamin, son of R. Shabbethai of blessed memory. Rome is

divided into two parts by the River Tiber. In the one part is the

great church which they call St. Peter's of Rome. The great Palace of

Julius Caesar was also in Rome 3. There are many wonderful struc-

p. 9 tures in the city, | different from any others in the world. Including

both its inhabited and ruined parts, Rome is about twenty-four miles

in circumference. In the midst thereof4 there are eighty palaces

belonging to eighty kings who lived there, each called Imperator,

commencing from King Tarquinius down to Nero and Tiberius, who

lived at the time of Jesus the Nazarene, ending with Pepin, who

freed the land of Sepharad from Islam, and was father of Charle

magne.

There is a palace outside Rome (said to be of Titus). The Consul

and his 300 Senators treated him with disfavour, because he failed to

take Jerusalem till after three years, though they had bidden him to

capture it within two 5.

In Rome is also the palace ofVespasianus, a great and very strong

building ; also the Colosseum ', in which edifice there are 365 sections,

1 See Dr. H. Berliner's work Die Geschichte der Juden in Bom. His

derivation of the Hebrew word used for Pope, ivcen from Peter, is

questionable. It is the Greek ivltpopos. See Talmud, Aboda Zarah, 11 a.

1 The great work alluded to is the Talmudical Dictionary, completed in

xioi. See Graetz, VI, p. 281.
' The palace of the Caesars on the Palatine Hill is no doubt here

referred to.

*
miro, quoted by E and Asher, is a corrupt reading for nsina.

5 This is Josippon's story. Benjamin occasionally embodies in his

work fantastic legends told him, or recorded by his predecessors.

His authorities lived in the darkest period of the Middle Ages. Josippon,

Book I, Chap, iv, speaks of 320 senators. I have followed Breithaupt,

and rendered Tire "consul."

6
Having regard to the various readings, it is possible that the Thermae

of Diocletian or more probably the Flavian amphitheatre, which early

in the Middle Ages began to be called the Colosseum, is here referred to.

It had four stories, each floor composed of arcades containing eighty

separate compartments, making 320 in all. Our author in the course of

his narrative speaks more than once of buildings erected on a uniform

plan corresponding with the days of the year.
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ROME CAPUA 7

according to the days of the solar year ; and the circumference of

these palaces is three miles. There were battles fought here in olden

times, and in the palace more than 100,000 men were slain, and there

their bones remain piled up to the present day. The king caused to

be engraved | a representation of the battle and of the forces on either p. 10

side facing one another, both warriors and horses, all in marble, to

exhibit to the world the war of the days of old.

In Rome there is a cave which runs underground, and catacombs

ofKing Tarmal Galsin and his royal consort who are to be found

there, seated upon their thrones, and with them about a hundred

royal personages. They are all embalmed and preserved to this day.
In the church of St. John in the Lateran there are two bronze

columns taken from the Temple, the handiwork of King Solomon,

each column being engraved
"
Solomon the son of David." The Jews

of Rome told me that every year upon the 9th of Ab they found the

columns exuding moisture like water. There also is the cave where

Titus the son of Vespasianus stored the Temple vessels which he

brought from Jerusalem. There is also a cave in a hill on one bank

of the River Tiber where are the graves of the ten martyrs x. In front

of St. John in the Lateran there are statues of | Samson in marble, p. 1 1

with a spear in his hand, and of Absalom the son of King David, and

another ofConstantinus theGreat,who built Constantinople and after

whom it was called. The last-named statue is of bronze, the horse

being overlaid with gold 2. Many other edifices are there, and remark

able sights beyond enumeration.

From Rome it is four days to Capua, the large town which

King Capys built. It is a fine city, but its water is bad, and the

country is fever-stricken s. About 300 Jews live there, among them

great scholars and esteemed persons, at their heads being R. Conso,

his toother R. Israel, R. Zaken and the chief rabbi R. David, since

deceased. They call this district the Principality.

1
I. Heilprin, the author of Seder Hadoroth (Warsaw, 1897 edition, p. 157)

aswell as Zunz, appear to have here fallen into error, assuming as they do

that Benjamin refers to the ten teachers of the Mishna, R. Gamaliel,

R. Akiba and the other sages who suffered martyrdom in Palestine at

the hands of the Roman Emperors. The ten martyrs here alluded to

are those referred to in the Preface to Hakemoni, published by Geiger in

D'jcn Hbo, Berlin, 1840, and Dn'cn nED, Berlin edition, fols. 151-2 inrui

aprt mp iranp y'a pnsm Vnan btmn '-a men '-i Y, D'oam cim D'pns mm?

'-11 -m 'it ntuo '-n nn '-n oroo '-n Vi pnsn '-in teniM '-n pjtw '-\ >v 'i

n'sn nb Yi D'an Tn uvnoi "tfipn >so onrn ir:pi "nw 'ti n'OY '11 pis

jdn . Rome, as so many other cities, had its own martyrs.
8 This is the statue of Marcus Aurelius now before the Capitol.
s Even in Benjamin's time the Campagna was noted for malaria.
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8 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

From there one goes to Pozzuoli which is called Sorrento the Great,

built by Zur, son of Hadadezer, when he fled in fear of David the

king. The sea has risen and covered the city from its two sides, and

at the present day one can still see the markets and towers which

stood in the midst of the city 1. A spring issues forth from beneath

p. 12 the ground containing the oil which is called petroleum. | People

collect it from the surface of the water and use it medicinally.

There are also hot-water springs to the number of about twenty,

which issue from the ground and are situated near the sea, and every

man who has any disease can go and bathe in them and get cured.

All the afflicted of Lombardy visit it in the summer-time for that

purpose.

From this place a man can travel fifteen miles along a road under

the mountains, a work executed by King Romulus who built the city

of Rome. He was prompted to this by fear of King David and Joab

his general2. He built fortifications both upon the mountains and

below the mountains reaching as far as the city of Naples. Naples
is a very strong city, lying upon the sea-board, and was founded by
the Greeks. About 500 Jews live here, amongst them R. Hezekiah,

R. Shallum, R. Elijah Hacohen and R. Isaac of Har Napus, the chief

rabbi of blessed memory.

Thence one proceeds by sea to the city of Salerno, where the Chris

tians have a school of medicine. About 600 Jews dwell there. Among

p. 13 the scholars are R. Judah, son of R. Isaac, the son of | Melchizedek, the

great Rabbi 3, who came from the city of Siponto ; also R. Solomon

(the Cohen), R. Elijah the Greek, R. Abraham Narboni, and R. Hamon.

It is a city with walls upon the land side, the other side bordering on

1 Professor Ray Lankester, in a lecture given on Dec. 29, 1903, at the

Royal Institution, illustrated changes in the disposition of land and

water by pointing to the identical ruined Temple referred to by Benjamin.
It now stands high above the sea, and did so in the second and third

centuries of the present era, but in the eighth and ninth centuries was

so low, owing to the sinking of the land, that the lower parts of its marble

pillars stood in the sea, and sea-shells grew in the crevices.

'

Josippon gives these legends in Book I, chaps, iii and iv, when speak

ing of Zur, whom he associates with Sorrento. Benjamin had few other

sources of information. In the immediate neighbourhood of Pozzuoli

is Solfatara, where sulphur is found. A destructive eruption from the

crater took place in 1 198. Hot springs abound, and the baths at Bagnoli
are much frequented to the present day. The underground road is the

Piedi grotta of Posilipo, constructed by Augustus.
' R. Isaac, the father of R. Judah, must be the

" Greek Locust
"

against
whom Ibn Ezra directed his satire when visiting Salerno some twenty
years before R. Benjamin. See Graetz, VI, p. 441.
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SALERNO AMALFI BRINDISI 9

the sea, and there is a very strong castle on the summit of the hill.

Thence it is half a day's journey to Amalfi, where there are about

twenty Jews, amongst them R. Hananel, the physician, R. Elisha,
and Abu-al-gir, the prince. The inhabitants of the place are mer

chants engaged in trade, who do not sow or reap, because they
dwell upon high hills and lofty crags, but buy everything for money.

Nevertheless, they have an abundance of fruit, for it is a land of

vineyards and olives, of gardens and plantations, and no one can go

to war with them.

Thence it is a day's journey to Benevento, which is a city situated

between the sea-coast and a mountain, and possessing a community of

about 200 Jews. At their head are R. Kalonymus, R. Zarach, and

R. Abraham. From there it is two days' journey to Melfi in the

country of Apulia, which is the land of Pul1, where about 200 | Jews p. 14

reside, at their head being R. Achimaaz, R. Nathan, and R. Isaac.

From Melfi it is about a day's journey to Ascoli, where there are

about forty Jews, at their head being R. Consoli, R. Zemach, his

son-in-law, and R. Joseph. From there it takes two days to Tram"

on the sea, where all the pilgrims gather to go to Jerusalem ; for the

port is a convenient one. A community of about 200 Israelites is

there, at their head being R. Elijah, R. Nathan, the expounder, and

R. Jacob. It is a great and beautiful city.
From there it is a day's journey to Colo di Bari, which is the

great city which King William of Sicily destroyed2. Neither Jews

nor Gentiles live there at the present day in consequence of its destruc

tion. Thence it is a day and a half to Taranto, which is under the

government of Calabria, the inhabitants of which are Greek 3. It is

a large city, and contains about 300 Jews, some of them men of

learning, and at their head are R. Meir, R. Nathan, and R. Israel.

From Taranto it is a day's journey to Brindisi, which is on the sea

coast. | About ten Jews, who are dyers, reside here. It is two days' p. 15

journey to Otranto, which is on the coast of the Greek sea. Here are

about 500 Jews, at the head of them being R. Menachem, R. Caleb,

1 Cf. Isaiah Ixvi. 19.
1 This city was destroyed byWilliam the Bad in 1156. It was ordered

to be restored by William the Good in 1169, so that Benjamin must have

visited Bari before that date. See p. 79, note 2. We have here another

clue as to the date of Benjamin's travels.
s See H. M. Adler's article on Jews in Southern Italy, J.Q.R., XIV, p. m,

Gibbon, Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, chap, lvi, describing the

reconquest of the southern provinces of Italy by the Byzantine Emperor

Manuel, 1155, says : "The natives of Calabria were still attached to the

Greek language and worship."
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10 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

R. Meir, and R. Mali. From Otranto it is a voyage of two days to

Corfu, where only one Jew of the name of R. Joseph lives, and here

ends the kingdom of Sicily.
Thence it is two days' voyage to the land of Larta (Arta), which

is the beginning of the dominions of Emanuel, Sovereign of the

Greeks. It is a place containing about ioo Jews, at their head

being R. Shelachiah and R. Hercules. From there it is two days
to Aphilon (Achelous) \ a place in which reside about thirty Jews, at

their head being R. Sabbattai. From there it takes half a day to

Anatolica, which is situated on an arm of the sea 2.

From there it takes a day to Patras, which is the city which

Antipater3, King of the Greeks, built. He was one of the four

successors of King Alexander. In the city there are several large old

p. 16 buildings, and about fifty | Jews live here, at their head being R. Isaac,
R. Jacob, and R. Samuel. Half a day's journey by way of the sea takes
one to Kifto (Lepanto) *, where there are about ioo Jews, who live on

the sea-coast ; at their head are R. Guri, R. Shallum, and R. Abraham.

From there it is a journey of a day and a half to Crissa, where about

200 Jews live apart. They sow and reap on their own land ; at their

head are R. Solomon, R. Chayim, and R. Jedaiah. From there it is

three days' journey to the capital city of Corinth : here are about 300

Jews, at their head being R. Leon, R. Jacob, and R. Hezekiah.

Thence it is two days' journey to the great city of Thebes, where
there are about 2,000 Jews. They are the most skilled artificers

in silk and purple cloth throughout Greece. They have scholars

learned in the Mishnah and the Talmud, and other prominent men,
and at their head are the chief rabbi R. Kuti and his brother

R. Moses, as well as R. Chiyah, R. Elijah Tirutot, and R. Joktan ;

and there are none like them in the land of the Greeks, except in the

p. 1 7 city | ofConstantinople. From Thebes it is a day's journey to Egripo *,
which is a large city upon the sea-coast, where merchants come from

every quarter. About 200 Jews live there, at their head being
R. Elijah Psalteri, R. Emanuel, and R. Caleb.

From there it takes a day to Jabustrisa, which is a city upon the

sea-coast with about 100 Jews, at their head being R. Joseph,
1 The river Achelous falls into the Ionian Sea opposite to Ithaca.
8 Anatolica is now known as Aetolicum.

8
Patras, the ancient Patrae, was founded long before the time of

Antipater. Josippon, II, chap, xxiii, is again the questionable authority
on which Benjamin relied.

*

Lepanto in the early Middle Ages was called Naupactus or Epacto,
and to reach it from Patras the Gulf of Corinth had to be crossed.

5
Chalcis, the capital of Euboea or Negroponte, is even now called

Egripo. It is situated on the Straits of Euripus.
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PATRAS THEBES SALONICA 1 1

R. Elazar, R. Isaac, R. Samuel, and R. Nethaniah. From there it is

a day's journey to Rabonica, where there are about ioo Jews, at their

head being R. Joseph, R. Elazar, and R. Isaac.

From there it is a day's journey to Sinon Potamo, where there are

about fifty Jews, at their head being R. Solomon and R. Jacob.

The city is situated at the foot of the hills ofWallachia. The nation

called Wallachians live in those mountains. They are as swift as

hinds, and they sweep down from the mountains to despoil and ravage
the land of Greece. No man can go up and do battle against them,

and no king can rule over them. They do not hold fast to the faith

of the Nazarenes, but give themselves Jewish names. | Some people p. 18

say that they are Jews, and, in fact, they call the Jews their brethren,

and when they meet with them, though they rob them, they refrain

from killing them as they kill the Greeks. They are altogether
lawless \

From there it is two days' journey to Gardiki, which is in ruins

and contains but a few Greeks and Jews. From there it is two

days' journey to Armylo, which is a large city on the sea, inhabited

by Venetians, Pisans, Genoese, and all the merchants who come there ;

it is an extensive place, and contains about 400 Jews. At their

head are the chief rabbi R. Shiloh Lombardo, R. Joseph, the warden,

and R. Solomon, the leading man. Thence it is a day's journey to

Vissena, where there are about 100 Jews, at their head being the

chief rabbi R. Sabbattai, R. Solomon, and R. Jacob.

From there it is two days' voyage to the city of Salonica, built by

King Seleucus, one of the four successors who followed after King

Alexander. It is a very large city, with about 500 Jews, including the

chief rabbi R. Samuel and his sons, who are scholars. | He is appointed p. 19

by the king as head of the Jews. There is also R. Sabbattai, his

son-in-law, R. Elijah, and R. Michael. The Jews are oppressed, and

live by silk-weaving.
Thence it is two days' journey to Demetrizi, with about fifty Jews.

In this place live R. Isaiah, R. Machir, and R. Alib. Thence it is

two days to Drama, where there are about 140 Jews, at the head of

them being R. Michael and R. Joseph. From there it is one day's

journey to Christopoli, where about twenty Jews live.

A three days' voyage brings one to Abydos, which is upon an arm

of the sea which flows between the mountains, and after a five days'

journey the great town of Constantinople is reached. It is the

capital of the whole land of Javan, which is called Greece. Here is

the residence of the King Emanuel the Emperor. Twelve ministers

1 Some twenty years later the Wallachians were in open revolt and

became independent of the Byzantine Empire. Gibbon, chap. lx.
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12 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

are under him, each of whom has a palace in Constantinople and

possesses castles and cities; they rule all the land. At their head

is the King Hipparchus, the second in command is the Megas

p. 20 Domesticus, the third Dominus, and the fourth | is Megas Ducas, and

the fifth is Oeconomus Megalus ; the others bear names like these 1.

The circumference of the city of Constantinople is eighteen miles ;

half of it is surrounded by the sea, and half by land, and it is situated

upon two arms of the sea, one coming from the sea of Russia, and

one from the sea of Sepharad.
All sorts of merchants come here from the land of Babylon, from

the land of Shinar, from Persia, Media, and all the sovereignty of

the land ofEgypt, from the land ofCanaan, and the empire ofRussia2,

from Hungaria, Patzinakia3, Khazaria4, and the land of Lombardy
and Sepharad. It is a busy city, and merchants come to it from

every country by sea or land, and there is none like it in the world

except Bagdad, the great city of Islam. In Constantinople is the

church of Santa Sophia, and the seat of the Pope of the Greeks,

since the Greeks do not obey the Pope of Rome. There are also

churches according to the number of the days of the year. A quan

tity of wealth beyond telling is brought hither year by year as

tribute from the two islands and the castles and villages which are

p. 21 there. And the like of this wealth is not to be found | in any other

church in the world. And in this church there are pillars of gold
and silver, and lamps of silver and gold more than a man can count.

Close to the walls of the palace is also a place of amusement belonging
to the king, which is called the Hippodrome, and every year on the

anniversary of the birth of Jesus the king gives a great entertain

ment there. And in that place men from all the races of the world

come before the king and queen with jugglery and without jugglery,

1 See Gibbon, chap. liii. He often quotes Benjamin.
1 The Grand Duchy of Kieff was called Russia. See page 81.

* The Petchinegs, as well as the Khazars, Bulgarians, Hungarians, and

Turks, are called by Josippon, I, chap, i, descendants of Togarma.
Patzinakia was the country from the Danube to the Dnieper, and corre

spondswith Dacia of classical times.

'
The readings of E and A are corrupt. R has nunn, and BM. has

nnu. The southern provinces of Russia were spoken of as the land of

the Khazars, especially by Jewish writers, long after the Russian con

quest about the year 1000, and the Crimea was known to European
travellers as Gazaria. It took Rabbi Pethachia eight days to pass through
the land of the Khazars. See Dr. A. Benisch, Translation of Petachia's

Travels. In note 3, p. 70, he gives a short sketch of their history.
The ruling dynasty and most of the inhabitants embraced the Jewish

religion.
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CONSTANTINOPLE 13

and they introduce lions, leopards, bears, and wild asses, and they

engage them in combat with one another ; and the same thing is done

with birds. No entertainment like this is to be found in any other

land.

This King Emanuel built a great palace for the seat of his

government upon the sea-coast, in addition to the palaces which his

fathers built, and he called its name Blachernae *. He overlaid its

columns and walls with gold and silver, and engraved thereon repre

sentations of the battles before his day and of his own combats.

He also set up a throne of gold and of precious stones, and a golden

crown was suspended | by a gold chain over the throne, so arranged p. 22

that he might sit thereunder 2. It was inlaid with jewels of priceless

value, and at night time no lights were required, for every one could

see by the light which the stones gave forth. Countless other

buildings are to be met with in the city. From every part of the

empire of Greece tribute is brought here every year, and they fill

strongholds with garments of silk, purple, and gold. Like unto these

storehouses and this wealth, there is nothing in the whole world to

be found. It is said that the tribute of the city amounts every year

to 20,000 gold pieces, derived both from the rents of shops and

markets, and from the tribute of merchants who enter by sea or land.

The Greek inhabitants are very rich in gold and precious stones,

and they go clothed in garments of silk with gold embroidery, and

they ride horses, and look like princes. Indeed, the land is very rich

in all cloth stuffs, and in bread, meat, and wine. |

Wealth like that of Constantinople is not to be found in the whole P- 23

world. Here also are men learned in all the books of the Greeks,

and they eat and drink every man under his vine and his fig-tree.

They hire from amongst all nations warriors called Loazim (Bar

barians) to fight with the Sultan Masud3, King of the Togarmim

(Seljuks), who are called Turks ; for the natives are not warlike, but

are as women who have no strength to fight.

1
Procopius, vol. I (Palestine Pilgrims' Text Society), gives

a full descrip

tion of Constantinople.
2 The commentator, wrongly supposed to be Rashi, gives an interesting

note upon the passage in 1 Chron. xx. 2, where it is mentioned that

David took the crown of the king of the children of Ammon, and found

it to weigh a talent of gold, and it was set upon David's head. Rashi

states that the meaning of the passage must be that this crown was

hung above David's throne, and adds that he heard in Narbonne that

this practice was still kept up by the kings in the East.

3 See for a full account of these powerful Seljuk Sultans F. Lebrecht's

Essay on the Caliphate of Bagdad during the latter half of the twelfth

century. Vol. II of A. Asher's Itinerary ofRabbi Benjamin.
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14 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

No Jews live in the city, for they have been placed behind an

inlet of the sea. An arm of the sea of Marmora shuts them in on

the one side, and they are unable to go out except by way of the sea,

when they want to do business with the inhabitants x. In the Jewish

quarter are about 2,000Rabbanite Jews and about 500Karaites, and a

fence divides them. Amongst the scholars aro several wise men, at their

head being the chief rabbi R. Abtalion, R. Obadiah, R. Aaron Bechor

Shoro, R. Joseph Shir-Guru, and R. Eliakim, the warden. And amongst

them there are artificers in silk and many rich merchants. No Jew

P- 24 there is allowed to ride on horseback. | The one exception is R. Solomon

Hamitsri, who is the king's physician, and through whom the Jews

enjoy considerable alleviation of their oppression. For their condition

is very low, and there is much hatred against them, which is fostered

by the tanners, who throw out their dirty water in the streets before

the doors of the Jewish houses and defile the Jews' quarter (the

Ghetto) . So the Greeks hate the Jews, good and bad alike, and subject
them to great oppression, and beat them in the streets, and in every

way treat them with rigour. Yet the Jews are rich and good, kindly
and charitable, and bear their lot with cheerfulness. The district

inhabited by the Jews is called Pera.

From Constantinople it is two days' voyage to Rhaedestus 2, with

a community of Israelites of about 400, at their head being R. Moses,
R. Abijah, and R. Jacob. From there it is two days to Callipolis

(Gallipoli), where there are about 200 Jews, at their head being
R. Elijah Kapur, R. Shabbattai Zutro, and R. Isaac Megas, which

means
"

great
" in Greek. And from here it is two days to Kales. |

p. 25 Here there are about fifty Jews, at their head being R. Jacob and

R. Judah. From here it is two days' journey to the island of

Mytilene, and there are Jewish congregations in ten localities on

the island. Thence it is three days' voyage to the island of Chios,

where there are about 400 Jews, including R. Elijah Heman and

R. Shabtha. Here grow the trees from, which mastic is obtained.

Two days' voyage takes one to the island of Samos, where there are

300 Jews, at their head being R. Shemaria, R. Obadiah, and R. Joel.

The islands have many congregations of Jews. From Samos it is three

days to Rhodes, where there are about 400 Jews, at their head being
R. Abba, R. Hannanel, and R. Elijah. It is four days' voyage from

here to Cyprus, where there are Rabbanite Jews and Karaites ; there

1
Ibn Verga, Shevet Jehuda, XXV, states that a predecessor of the

Emperor Manuel Comnenus issued an edict prohibiting the Jews from

residing elsewhere than in Pera, and restricting their occupation to

tanning and shipbuilding.
3 This place is mentioned by Procopius, p. 119, as having been fortified

by Justinian. It is now known as Rodosto.
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THE GREEK ISLANDS ANTIOCH 15

are also some heretical Jews called Epikursin, whom the Israelites

have excommunicated in all places. They profane the eve of the

Babbath, and observe the first night of the week, which is the

termination of the sabbath l. From Cyprus it is four days' journey

to Curicus (Kurch), which is the beginning of the land | called p. 26

Armenia, and this is the frontier of the empire of Thoros 2, ruler of

the mountains, and king of Armenia, whose dominions extend to the

province of Trunia 3, and to the country of the Togarmim or Turks.

From there it is two days' journey to Malmistras, which is Tarshish,

situated by the sea ; and thus far extends the kingdom of the Javanim

or Greeks *.

Thence it is two days' journey to Antioch the Great, situated

on the river Fur (Orontes), which is the river Jabbok, that flows

from Mount Lebanon and from the land of Hamath 6. This is the

1 Ibn Ezra visited Cyprus before his arrival in London in 1158, when

he wrote the Sabbath Epistle. It is not unlikely that the heterodox

practices of the sect of whom Benjamin here speaks had been put

forward in certain books to which Ibn Ezra alludes, and induced him

to compose the pamphlet in defence of the traditional mode of observ

ance of the Sabbath day. This supposition is not inconsistent with

Graetz's theory, vol. VI, p. 447. See also Dr. Friedlftnder, Ibn Ezra in

England, J. Q. R., VIII, p. 140, and Joseph Jacobs, The Jews of Angevin

England, p. 35.
2 See Gibbon, chaps, lviii and lix ; Charles Mills, History of the Crusades,

I, p. 159 ; C. R Conder, Latin Kingdom of Jerusalem, p. 39.
3 The several MSS. give different readings. The kingdom reached to

the Taurus mountains and the Sultanate of Rum or Iconium.

4
Beazley remarks that Benjamin must have passed along this coast

before 1167, when Thoros died at peace and on terms of vassalage to

the Emperor Manuel Comnenus. Malmistras is forty-five miles from

Tarsus. Both had been recaptured byManuel in 1155. Josippon, I, chap.i,

identifies Tarshish with Tarsus.

s No doubt the river Fer, otherwise Orontes, is here referred to.

Ancient Antioch lies on the slope of Mount Silpius, and the city-wall

erected by Justinian extended from the river up to the hill-plateau.

Abulfeda says : "The river of Hamah is also called Al Urunt or the

Nahr al Maklub (the Overturned) on account of its course from south

to north ; or, again, it is called Al' Asi (the Rebel), for the reason that

though most rivers water the lands on their borders without the aid

of water-wheels, the river of Hamah will not irrigate the lands except

by the aid of machines for raising its waters." (Guy le Strange,

Palestine under the Moslems, p. 59.) It is strange that R. Benjamin should

call the Orontes the river Jabbok, but he always takes care to add that

it rises in the Lebanon, to avoid any misconception that the Jabbok

which falls into the Jordan is meant.
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i6 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

great city which Antiochus the king built. The city lies by a lofty

mountain, which is surrounded by the city-wall. At the top of the

mountain is a well, from which a man appointed for that purpose

directs the water by means of twenty subterranean passages to the

houses of the great men of the city. The other part of the city is

surrounded by the river. It is a strongly fortified city, and is under

the sway of Prince Boemond Poitevin \ surnamed le Baube. Ten

Jews2 dwell here, engaged in glass-making, and at their head are

R. Mordecai, R. Chayim, and R. Samuel. From here it is two days'

p. 27 journey to Lega, or Ladikiya, where | there are about 100 Jews, at

their head being R. Chayim and R. Joseph.
Thence it is two days' journey to Gebal (Gebela), which is Baal-Gad,

at the foot ofLebanon 3. In the neighbourhood dwells a people called

Al-Hashishim *. They do not believe in the religion of Islam, but follow

one of their own folk, whom they regard as their prophet, and all

1
Boemond III, surnamed le Baube (the Stammerer), succeeded his

mother in 1163. We owe the doubtless correct rendering of this passage

to the ingenuity of the late Joseph Zedner. Benjamin visited Antioch

before 11 70, when a fearful earthquake destroyed a great part of the city.
1
It must be inferred from the context here, as well as from other

passages, that when Benjamin mentions the number of Jews residing at

a particular place he refers to the heads of families.
3 Gebal is the Gabala of ancient geographers. See Schechter, Saadyana,

p. 25. Many travellers, among them Robinson, identify Baal-Gad with

Banias, others suppose it to be Hasbeya.
*
Hashish im hemp-smokers hence is derived the word "assassin."

See Socin, Palestine and Syria, pp. 68 and 99. Ibn Batuta and other

Arabic writers have much to say about the Assassins or Mulahids, as

they call them. They are again referred to by Benjamin on p. 54,

where he states that in Persia they haunted the mountainous district

of Mulahid, under the sway of the Old Man of the Mountain. The

manner in which the Sheik acquired influence over his followers is

amusingly described by Marco Polo (The Book of Ser Marco Polo : trans

lated and edited by Colonel Sir Henry Yule ; third edition, London,
John Murray, 1903) :

" In a fertile and sequestered valley he placed every

conceivable thing pleasant to man luxurious palaces, delightful gardens,
fair damsels skilled in music, dancing, and song, in short, a veritable

paradise ! When desirous of sending any of his band on some hazardous

enterprise the Old Man would drug them and place them while un

conscious in this glorious valley. But it was not for many days that

they were allowed to revel in the joys of paradise. Another potion was

given to them, and when the young men awoke they found themselves
in the presence of the Old Man of the Mountain. In the hope of again

possessing the joys of paradise they were ready to embark upon any

desperate errand commanded by the Old Man." Marco Polo mentions
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ASSASSINS TARABULUS GEBAL 1 7

that he tells them to do they carry out, whether for death or life.

They call him the Sheik Al Hashishim, and he is known as their

Elder. At his word these mountaineers go out and come in. Their

principal seat is Kadmus, which is Kedemoth in the land of Sihon.

They are faithful to each other, but a source of terror to their neigh

bours, killing even kings at the cost of their own lives. The extent of

their land is eight days' journey. And they are at war with the sons

of Edom who are called the Franks, and with the ruler of Tripolis,

which is Tarabulus el Sham 1. At Tripolis in years gone by there was

an earthquake, when many Gentiles and Jews perished, for houses

and walls fell upon them. There was great destruction at that

time | throughout the Land of Israel, and more than 20,000 souls P- 28

perished 2.

Thence it is a day's journey to the other Gebal (Gubail), which

borders on the land of the children ofAmmon. and here there are about

150 Jews. The place is under the rule of the Genoese, the name

of the governor being Guillelmus Embriacus3. Here was found

a temple belonging to the children of Ammon in olden times,

and an idol of theirs seated upon a throne or chair, and made

of stone overlaid with gold. Two women are represented sitting

one on the right and one on the left of it, and there is an altar

in front before which the Ammonites used to sacrifice and burn

incense4. There are about 200 Jews there, at their head being

that the Old Man found crafty deputies, who with their followers settled

in parts of Syria and Kurdistan. He adds that, in the year 1252, Alau,

lord of the Tartars of the Levant, made war against the Old Man, and

slaughtered him with many of his followers. Yule gives a long list of

murders or attempts at murder ascribed to the Assassins. Saladin's

life was attempted in 1174 6. Prince Edward of England was slain

at Acre in 1172. The sect is not quite extinct. They have spread to

Bombay and Zanzibar, and number in Western India over 50,000. The

mention of the Old Man of the Mountain will recall to the reader the

story of Sinbad the Sailor in The Arabian Nights.

1 See Parchi, Caphtor wa-pherach, an exhaustive work on Palestine

written 1322, especially chap. xi. The author spent over seven years

in exploring the country.
2
Socin, the author of Baedeker's Handbook to Palestine and Syria, p. 557,

gives the year of the earthquake 1157. It is referred to again p. 31.

There was a very severe earthquake in this district also in 1170, and

the fact that Benjamin does not refer to it furnishes us with another

terminus ad quern.

* See the narrative ofWilliam of Tyre.

Gubail, the ancient Gebal, was noted for its artificers and stones

cutters. Cf. 1 Kings v. 32 ; Ezek. xxvii. 9. The Greeks named the place

U
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i8 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

R. Meir, R. Jacob, and R. Simchah. The place is situated on the

sea-border of the land of Israel. From there it is two days' journey
to Beirut, or Beeroth, where there are about fifty Jews, at their

head being R. Solomon, R. Obadiah, and R. Joseph. Thence it is one

P- 29 day's journey to Saida, which is Sidon, a large city, | with about

twenty Jews. Ten miles therefrom a people dwell who are at war

with the men of Sidon; they are called Druses, and are pagans of

a lawless character. They inhabit the mountains and the clefts of

the rocks ; they have no king or ruler, but dwell independent
in these high places, and their border extends to Mount Hermon,

which is a three days' journey. They are Bteeped in vice, brothers

marrying their sisters, and fathers their daughters. They have one

feast-day in the year, when they all collect, both men and women, to

eat and drink together, and they then interchange their wives1.

They say that at the time when the soul leaves the body it passes in

the case of a good man into the body of a newborn child, and in the

case of a bad man into the body of a dog or an ass. Such are their

foolish beliefs. There are no resident Jews among them, but a certain

number of Jewish handicraftsmen and dyers come among them for

the sake of trade, and then return, the people being favourable to the

p. 30 Jews. | They roam over the mountains and hills, and no man can do

battle with them.

From Sidon it is half a day's journey to Sarepta (Sarfend), which

belongs to Sidon. Thence it is a half- day to New Tyre (Sur), which
is a very fine city, with a harbour in its midst. At night-time those
that levy dues throw iron chains from tower to tower, so that no man

can go forth by boat or in any other way to rob the ships by night.
There is no harbour like this in the whole world. Tyre is a beautiful

city. It contains about 500 Jews, some of them scholars of the Talmud,
at their head being R. Ephraim of Tyre, the Dayan, R. Meir from Car

cassonne, and R. Abraham, head of the congregation. The Jews own

sea-going vessels, and there are glass-makers amongst them who

make that fine Tyrian glass-ware which is prized in all countries.

Byblos, the birthplace of Philo. The coins of Byblos have a repre

sentation of the Temple of Astarte. All along the coast we find remains

of the worship of Baal Kronos and Baaltis, of Osiris and Isis, and it is

probable that the worship of Adonis and Jupiter-Ammon led Benjamin
to associate therewith the Ammonites. The reference to the children

of Ammon is based On a misunderstanding, arising perhaps out of

Ps. lxxxiii. 8.

1 The Quarterly Statements of the Palestine Exploration Fund for 1886 and 1889

give a good deal of information concerning the religion of the Druses.

Their morality is there described as having been much maligned.
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SIDON TYRE CARMEL 19

In the vicinity is found sugar of a high class, for men plant it here, and

people come from all lands to buy it1. A man can ascend the

walls of New Tyre and see ancient Tyre, which the sea has now

covered, lying at a stone's throw from the new city. And should

one care to go forth by boat, one can see | the castles, market-places, p- 31

streets, and palaces in the bed of the sea. New Tyre is a busy

place of commerce, to which merchants flock from all quarters.

One day's journey brings one to Acre, the Acco of old, which is on

the borders of Asher ; it is the commencement of the land of Israel.

Situated by the Great Sea, it possesses a large harbour
for all the pil

grims who come to Jerusalem by ship. A stream runs in front of it,

called the brook of Kedumim2. About 200 Jews live there, at their

head being R. Zadok, R. Japheth, and R. Jonah. From there it is three

parasangs to Haifa, which is Hahepher3 on the seaboard, and on

the other side is Mount Carmel *, at the foot of which there are many

Jewish graves. On the mountain is the cave of Elijah, where the

Christians have erected a structure called St. Elias. On the top of the

mountain can be recognized the overthrown altar which Elijah

repaired in the days of Ahab. The site of the altar is circular, about

four cubits remain thereof, and at the foot of the mountain the
brook

Kishon flows. From here it is four parasangs | to Capernaum, which p. 32

is the village of Nahum, identical with Maon, the home of Nabal the

Carmelite 3.

1
Tyre was noted for its glass-ware and sugar factories up to 1291,

when it was abandoned by the Crusaders, and destroyed by the Moslems.

a This name is applied to the Kishon, mentioned
further on, celebrated

in Deborah's song (Judg. v. 21), but it is about five
miles south ofAcre,

the river nearest to the town being the Belus, noted for its fine sand

suitable for glass-making. It is not unlikely that R. Benjamin alludes

to the celebrated ox-spring of which Arab writers have much to say.

Mukkadasi writes in 985: "Outside the eastern city gate is a spring.

This they call Ain al Bakar, relating how it was Adampeace be upon

him1who discovered this spring, and gave his oxen water therefrom,

whence its name."

3
Gath-Hepher, the birthplace of Jonah, near Kefr Kenna, in the

territory of Zebulon (Joshua xix. 13), is not here referred to,
but the land

of Hepher, 1 Kings iv. 10 is probably meant.

* In Benjamin's time hermits, who eventually founded the Carmelite

order of monks, occupied grottoes on Mount Carmel.

8
Benjamin travelled along the coast to Caesarea. Mr. Guy Le Strange

(Palestine under the Moslems, 1890, p. 477) writes : "Tall Kanisah, or Al

Kunaisah, the Little Church, is the mound a few miles north ofAthlith,

which the Crusaders took to be the site of Capernaum." Benjamin

must have known very well thatMaon, which was contiguous to
another

C 2
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20 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

Six parasangs from here is Caesarea, the Gath
! of the Philistines,

and here there are about 200 Jews and 200 Cuthim. These are

the Jews of Shomron, who are called Samaritans. The city is

fair and beautiful, and lies by the sea. It was built by Caesar, and

called after him Caesarea. Thence it is half a day's journey to Kako ',

the Keilah of Scripture. There are no Jews here. Thence it is half

a day's journey to St. George, which is Ludd 3, where there lives one

Jew, who is a dyer. Thence it is a day's journey to Sebastiya, which

is the city of Shomron (Samaria), and here the ruins of the palace

of Ahab the son of Omri may be seen. It was formerly a well-

fortified city by the mountain-side, with streams of water. It is still

a land of brooks of water, gardens, orchards, vineyards, and olive

groves, but no Jews dwell here. Thence it is two parasangs to

Nablous, which is Shechem on Mount Ephraim, where there are no

Jews ; the place is situated in the valley between Mount Gerizim

and Mount Ebal, and contains about 1 ,000 Cuthim, who observe the

written law of Moses alone, and are called Samaritans. They have

p. 33 priests | of the seed (of Aaron), and they call them Aaronim, who do

not intermarry with Cuthim, but wed only amongst themselves4.

These priests offer sacrifices, and bring burnt-offerings in their place

of assembly on Mount Gerizim, as it is written in their law
"
And

thou shalt set the blessing on Mount Gerizim." They say that this is

the proper site of the Temple. On Passover and the other festivals

they offer up burnt-offerings on the altar which they have built on

Mount Gerizim, as it is written in their law
"

Ye shall set up the

stones upon Mount Gerizim, of the stones which Joshua and the

Carmel (referred to in Joshua xv. 55), belonged to Judah, and was not in

the north of Palestine. Here, as in the case of Gath and elsewhere, he

quotes what was the hearsay identification current at the time he visited

these places. See an article by C. R. Conder on " Early Christian Topo

graphy
"

in the Quarterly Statements of the Palestine Exploration Fund for 1876,

p. 16. Cf. The Ancient Hebrew Tradition, by Prof. Fr. Hommel, p. 243.
1 In the time of the Crusaders Gath was supposed to be near Jamnia,

but nothing definite is known as to its site. ^Baedeker, Handbook to

Palestine and Syria, 1876, p. 317.)
* It lies between Caesarea and Lydda. See Condor's Latin Kingdom

of Jerusalem. Munk's Palestine might also be consulted with advantage.
' The tomb of St. George is still shown in the Greek church at Lydda.

Mr. A. Cowley in an article on the Samaritan Liturgy in J. Q. R., VII,

125, states that the
" House of Aaron

"

died out in 1624. The office then

went to another branch, the priest being called 'ibn jns, the Levite Cohen.

Cf. Adler and Seligsohn's line nourelle chronique Samaritaine. (Paris :

Durlacher, 1903.)
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CAESAREA SHECHEM SAMARITANS 21

children of Israel set up at the Jordan." They say that they are

descended from the tribe of Ephraim. And in the midst of them is

the grave of Joseph, the son of Jacob our father, as it is written
"

and the bones of Joseph buried they in ShechemV Their alpha
bet lacks three letters, namely n He, n Heth, and V Ain2. The letter

H He is taken from Abraham our father, because they have no dignity,
the letter n Heth from Isaac, because they have no kindliness, and

the letter V Ain from Jacob, because they have no humility. In

place of these letters they make use of the Aleph, by which we can

tell | that they are not of the seed of Israel, although they know the p. 34

law of Moses with the exception of these three letters. They guard
themselves from the defilement of the dead, of the bones of the slain,

and of graves ; and they remove the garments which they have worn

before they go to the place of worship, and they bathe and put on

fresh clothes. This is their constant practice. On Mount Gerizim are

fountains and gardens and plantations, but Mount Ebal is rocky and

barren ; and between them in the valley lies the city of Shechem.

From the. latter place it is a distance of four parasangs to Mount

Gilboa, which the Christians call Mont Gilboa; it lies in a very

parched district. And from there it is five3 . . .
, a village where

there are no Jews. Thence it is two parasangs to the valley of

Ajalon *, which the Christians call Val-de-Luna. At a distance of

1 The small square building known as Joseph's tomb lies a short

distance north of Jacob's well, at the eastern entrance to the vale of

Nablous.

3
Cf. Guy Le Strange, Palestine, 381, and Rapoport's Note 166, Asher's

Benjamin, vol. II, p. 87.
' The MSS. are defective here; starting from Shechem, Mount Gilboa,

which to this day presents a bare appearance, is in a different direction

to Ajalon. It is doubtful whether Benjamin personally visited all the

places mentioned in his Itinerary. His visit took place not long after the

second great Crusade, when Palestine under the kings of Jerusalem was

disturbed by internal dissensions and the onslaughts of the Saracens under

Nur-ed-din of Damascus and his generals. Benjamin could at best visit

the places of note only when the opportunity offered.

This and most of the other places mentioned by Benjamin are more

or less identified in the very important work published by the Palestine

Exploration Fund, The Survey of Western Palestine. Our author's statements

are carefully examined, and Colonel Conder, after expatiating upon the

extraordinary mistakes made by writers in the time of the Crusaders,

some of whom actually confounded the sea of Galilee with the Mediter

ranean, says: "The mediaeval Jewish pilgrims appear as a rule to have

had a much more accurate knowledge both of the country and of the

Bible. Their assertions are borne out by existing remains, and are of the

greatest value."
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22 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

one parasang is Mahomerie-le-Grand, which is Gibeon the Great ; it

contains no Jews.

From there it is three parasangs to Jerusalem, which is a small

city, fortified by three walls. It is full of people whom the Moham

medans call Jacobites, Syrians, Greeks, Georgians and Franks, and of

P- 35 people of all tongues. It contains a dyeing-house, | forwhich the Jews

pay a small rent annually to the king1, on condition that besides

the Jews no other dyers be allowed in Jerusalem. There are about

200 Jews who dwell under the Tower of David in one corner of the

city2. The lower portion of the wall of the Tower of David, to the

extent of about ten cubits, is part of the ancient foundation set up by

our ancestors, the remaining portion having been built by the

Mohammedans. There is no structure in the whole city stronger than

the Tower of David. The city also contains two buildings, from one

ofwhichthe hospitalthere issue forth four hundred knights; and

therein all the sick who come thither are lodged and cared for in life

and in death 3. The other building is called the Temple of Solomon ;

it is the palace built by Solomon the king of Israel. Three hundred

knights are quartered there, and issue therefrom every day for

military exercise, besides those who come from the land of the Franks

and the other parts of Christendom, having taken upon themselves to

serve there a year or two until their vow is fulfilled. In Jerusalem is

the great church called the Sepulchre, and here is the burial-place

of Jesus, unto which the Christians make pilgrimages. |
P- 36 Jerusalem

4
has four gatesthe gate of Abraham, the gate of

David, the gate of Zion, and the gate of Gushpat, which is the

gate of Jehoshaphat, facing our ancient Temple, now called

1
King Baldwin III died in 1 162, and was succeeded by his brother

Almaric.

2 The reading of the Roman MS. that there were but four Jewish

inhabitants at Jerusalem is in conformity with R. Pethachia, who passed

through Palestine some ten or twenty years after R. Benjamin, and found

but one Jew there. The t meaning four would easily be misread for t

meaning 200.

3 The Knights of the Hospital of St. John and the Templars are here

referred to. See Gibbon, Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire ; Charles Mills,

History of the Orusades, 4th edition, vol. I, p. 342, and Besant and Palmer's

Jerusalem, chap. ix.
*
Cf. the writings ofMukaddasi the Hierosolomite, one of the publica

tions of the Palestine Pilgrims' Text Society. See also Edrisi's and Ali of

Herat's works. Chap, iii of Guy Le Strange's Palestine gives full extracts

of Edrisi's account written in 1154 and Ali's in n 73. See also five

plans of Jerusalem designed between 1160 and 1 180, vol. XV, Zeitschrifi des

Deutschen Paldstina-Vereins.
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JERUSALEM MOUNT OF OLIVES 23

Templum Domini. Upon the site of the sanctuary Omar ben al

Khataab erected an edifice with a very large and magnificent
cupola, into which the Gentiles do not bring any image or effigy,
but they merely come there to pray. In front of this place is the

western wall, which is one of the walls of the Holy of Holies. This is

called the Gate of Mercy, and thither come all the Jews to pray

before the wall of the court of the Temple. In Jerusalem, attached to

the palace which belonged to Solomon, are the stables built by him,

forming a very substantial structure, composed of large stones, and

the like of it is not to be seen anywhere in the world. There is also

visible up to this day the pool used by the priests before offering
their sacrifices, and the Jews coming thither write their names upon
the wall. The gate of Jehoshaphat leads to the valley of Jehoshaphat,
which is the gathering-place of nations 1. Here is the pillar | called p. 37

Absalom's Hand, and the sepulchre of King Uzziah 9.

In the neighbourhood is also a great spring, called the Waters of

Siloam, connected with the brook of Kidron. Over the spring is

a large structure dating from the time of our ancestors, but little

water is found, and the people of Jerusalem for the most part drink

the rain-water, which they collect in cisterns in their houses. From

the valley of Jehoshaphat one ascends the Mount of Olives ; it is the

valley only which separates Jerusalem from the Mount of Olives.

From the Mount of Olives one sees the Sea of Sodom, and at a

distance of two parasangs from the Sea of Sodom is the Pillar of Salt

into which Lot's wife was turned ; the sheep lick it continually, but

afterwards it regains its original shape8. The whole land of the

1 Ezek. xx. 35. The idea that the Gorge of Jehoshaphat will be the

scene of the last judgment is based upon Joel iv. 2. Cf. M. N. Adler, Temple

at Jerusalem and Sir Charles Warren's Comments.

1 In memory ofAbsalom's disobedience to his father, it is customary
with the Jews to pelt this monument with stones to the present day.

The adjoining tomb is traditionally known as that of Zechariah, 2 Chron.

xxiv. 20. King Uzziah, otherwise Azariah, was buried on Mount Zion,
close to the other kings of Judah, 2 Kings xv. 7. Cf. P. E. F., Jerusalem,

as to identification of sites. Sir Charles Wilson, Picturesque Palestine, gives

excellent illustrations of the holy places, and his work might be consulted

with advantage.
3 Pillars of salt arc to be met with elsewhere, for instance at Hammam

Mcskutim in Algeria. They are caused by spouts of water, in which so

great a quantity of salt is contained as at times to stop up the aperture
of the spring. The latter, however, is again unsealed through cattle

licking off the salt near the aperture, and the same process of filling up

and unstopping goes on continually. Cf. Talmud Bcrachot, 54 a.
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24 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

plain and the valley of Shittim as far as Mount Nebo are visible

from here.

In front of Jerusalem is Mount Zion, on which there is no building,

except a place of worship belonging to the Christians. Facing
Jerusalem for a distance of three miles are the cemeteries l belong

ing to the Israelites, who in the days of old buried their dead in caves,

and upon each sepulchre is a dated inscription, but the Christians

destroy the sepulchres, employing the stones thereof in building their

houses. These sepulchres reach as far as Zelzah in the territory of

Benjamin. Around Jerusalem are high mountains.

p# 38
On Mount Zion | are the sepulchres of the House of David, and the

sepulchres of the kings that ruled after him. The exact place
cannot be identified, inasmuch as fifteen years ago a wall of the

church of Mount Zion fell in. The Patriarch commanded the over

seer to take the stones of the old walls and restore therewith the

church. He did so, and hired workmen at fixed wages ; and there

were twenty men who brought the stones from the base of the wall of

Zion. Among these men there were two who were sworn friends. On

a certain day the one entertained the other ; after their meal they
returned to their work, when the overseer said to them,

"

Why have

you tarried to-day ?
"

They answered,
"

Why need you complain ?

When our fellow workmen go to their meal we will do our work."

When the dinner-time arrived, and the other workmen had gone to

their meal, they examined the stones, and raised a certain stone which

formed the entrance to a cave. Thereupon one said to the other,
"
Let us go in and see if any money is to be found there." They

entered the cave, and reached a large chamber resting upon pillars
p. 39 of marble overlaid with silver and gold. In front | was a table of gold

and a sceptre and crown. Thiswas the sepulchre of King David. On

the left thereof in like fashion was the sepulchre of King Solomon ;

then followed the sepulchres of all the kings of Judah that were

buried there. Closed coffers were also there, the contents of which

no man knows. The two men essayed to enter the chamber, when
a fierce wind came forth from the entrance of the cave and smote

them, and they fell to the ground like dead men, and there they lay
until evening. And there came forth a wind like a man's voice,

crying out :
"
Arise and go forth from this place !

"
So the men rushed

forth in terror, and they came unto the Patriarch, and related these

things to him. Thereupon the Patriarch sent for Rabbi Abraham el

Constantini, the pious recluse, who was one of the mourners of Jeru

salem, and to him he related all these things according to the report
1 See Baedeker's Palestine and Syria, pp. 233, 236; also Schwartz,

Palestine, 1852, p. 230 and Dr. Robinson's Palestine, I, p. 516.
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JERUSALEM BETHLEHEM HEBRON 25

of the two men who had come forth. Then Rabbi Abraham replied,
"

These are the sepulchres of the House of David ; they belong to the

kings of Judah, and on the morrow let us enter, I and you and these

men, and find out what is there." And on the morrow they sent for

the two men, and found each of them lying on his bed | in terror, p. 40

and the men said :
"

We will not enter there, for the Lord doth not

desire to show it to any man." Then the Patriarch gave orders that

the place should be closed up and hidden from the sight of man unto
this day. These things were told me by the said Rabbi Abraham.

From Jerusalem it is two parasangs to Bethlehem, which is called

by the Christians Beth-Leon, and close thereto, at a distance of about

half a mile, at the parting of the way, is the pillar of Rachel's grave,
which is made up of eleven stones, corresponding with the number of
the sons of Jacob. Upon it is a cupola resting on four columns, and

all the Jews that pass by carve their names upon the stones of the

pillar1. At Bethlehem there are two Jewish dyers. It is a land of

brooks of water, and contains wells and fountains.

At a distance of six parasangs is St. Abram de Bron, which is

Hebron ; the old city stood on the mountain, but is now in ruins ;

and in the valley by the field of Machpelah lies the present city.
Here there is the great church called St. Abram, and this was a

Jewish place of worship at the time of the Mohammedan rule, | but p. 4 1

the Gentiles have erected there six tombs, respectively called

those of Abraham and Sarah, Isaac and Rebekah, Jacob and Leah.

The custodians tell the pilgrims that these are the tombs of the

Patriarchs, for which information the pilgrims give them money. If

a Jew comes, however, and gives a special reward, the custodian of

the cave opens unto him a gate of iron, which was constructed by our

forefathers, and then he is able to descend below by means of steps,

holding a lighted candle in his hand. He then reaches a cave, in

which nothing is to be found, and a cave beyond, which is likewise

empty, but when he reaches the third cave behold there are six

sepulchres, those of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, respectively facing
those of Sarah, Rebekah and Leah. And upon the graves are in

scriptions cut in stone ; upon the grave of Abraham is engraved
"
This is the grave of Abraham

"

; upon that of Isaac,
"

This is

the grave of Isaac, the son of Abraham our Father
"

; upon that

of Jacob, "This is the grave of Jacob, the son of Isaac, the son

of Abraham our Father
"

; and upon the others,
"

This is the grave

of Sarah,"
"

This is the grave of Rebekah," and
"
This is the grave

of Leah." A lamp burns day and night upon the graves in the cave.

1
Edrisi in 1154 writes : "The tomb is covered by twelve stone^ and

above it is a dome vaulted over with stones."
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26 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

One finds there many casks filled with the bones of Israelites, as the

members of the house of Israel were wont to bring the bones of their

fathers thither and to deposit them there to this day *. |

p. 4a Beyond the field of Machpelah is the house of Abraham ; there is

a well in front of the house, but out of reverence for the Patriarch

Abraham no one is allowed to build in the neighbourhood.
From Hebron it is five parasangs to Beit Jibrin, which is Mareshah,

where there are but three Jews2. Three parasangs further one

reaches St. Samuel of Shiloh. This is the Shiloh which is two

parasangs from Jerusalem. When the Christians captured Ramlah,

the Ramah of old, from the Mohammedans, they found there the grave
of Samuel the Ramathite close to a Jewish synagogue. The Christians

took the remains, conveyed them unto Shiloh, and erected over them

a large church, and called it St. Samuel of Shiloh unto this day 3.

1

Compare R. Pethachia's account of his visit (Travels ofRabbi Petachia :

translated by Dr. A. Benisch ; London, Triibner & Co., 1856, p. 63).

See papers by Professors Goldziher and Guthe (Zeitschrift des Deutschen

Palastina-Vereins, XVII, pp. 115 and 238) for an account of the opening of

the tombs at Hebron in 1 1 19, as given in a presumably contemporaneous
MS. found by Count Riant. Fifteen earthenware vessels filled with

bones, perhaps those referred to by Benjamin, were found. It is doubtful

whether the actual tombs of the Patriarchs were disturbed, but it is

stated that the Abbot of St. Gallen paid in 1180 ten marks of gold (equal
to about 5,240 sterling) for relics taken from the altar of the church

at Hebron. The MS. of Count Riant further mentions that before the

occupation of Hebron by the Arabs, the Greeks had blocked up and con

cealed the entrance to the caves. The Jews subsequently disclosed the

place of the entrance to the Moslems, receiving as recompense permission
to build a synagogue close by. This was no doubt the Jewish place of

worship referred to by Benjamin. Shortly after Benjamin's visit in 1167
the Crusaders established a bishopric and erected a church in the

southern part of the Haram. See also Condor's account of the visit of

His Majesty the King, when Prince ofWales, to the Haram at Hebron.

(Palestine Exploration Fund's Quarterly Statement, 1882.)
2 Beit Jibrin was fortified by King Fulk in 1134. See Baedeker's

Palestine and Syria, p. 309 ; Rapoport's Erech Milin, p. 54 ; also a

preliminary notice on the Necropolis of Maresha in P.E.F. Q.S., Oct.,

1902, p. 393. The text has p1), but it should be rok Inscriptions on

tombs near Beit Jibrin show that the town, to which those buried

belonged, was called Mariseh. The passage in A and all printed editions

as to Shunem and Toron de Los Caballeros is corrupt. Shunem was a small

place in Galilee, and is not likely to have had 300 Jews at the time of the

Crusaders, still less so Toron the present Latrun.
8
Shiloh, at the time of the Crusaders, was considered to occupy the
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From there it is three parasangs to Mahomerie-le-petit \ which is

Gibeah of Saul, where there are no Jews, and this is Gibeah of

Benjamin. Thence three parasangs to Beit Nuba 2, which is Nob, the

city of priests. In the middle | of the way are the two crags of p. 43

Jonathan, the name of the one being Bozez, and the name of the

other Seneh 3. Two Jewish dyers dwell there.

Thence it is three parasangs to Rams, or Ramleh, where there are

remains of the walls from the days of our ancestors, for thus it was

found written upon the stones. About 300 Jews dwell there. It was

formerly a very great city ; at a distance of two miles there is a large
Jewish cemetery4.
Thence it is five parasangs to Yafa or Jaffa, which is on the sea

board, and one Jewish dyer lives here. From here it is five parasangs

to Ibelin or Jabneh, the seat of the Academy, but there are no Jews

there at this day. Thus far extends the territory of Ephraim.
From there it is five parasangs to Palmid, which is Ashdod of

the Philistines, now in ruins ; no Jews dwell there. Thence it is

two parasangs to Ashkelonah or New Askelon, which Ezra the priest

site of Mizpeh, the highest mountain near Jerusalem, where the

national assemblies were held at the time of the Judges. The present

mosque is dilapidated, but the substructure, which dates from the Frank

period, is beautifully jointed. The apse is raised. The reputed tomb of

Samuel is on the western side of the church. It is still called Nebi

Samwil, venerated alike by Jew and Moslem.

1
This and Mahomerie-le-grand, already mentioned, are Crusaders'

churches. See Rey, Les Colonies franques de Syrie aux JCIle et XIII* siecles,

p. 387 ; also Conder, The Latin Kingdom of Jerusalem.

2 Beit-Nuba near Ramleh has been identified without proofwith Nob.

Richard Coeur-de-Lion encamped here some twenty-five years after

Benjamin's visit. He with the army of the Crusaders passed through
Ibelin on his way to Askelon. Cf. Vinsaufs Itinerarium Regis Ricardi.

* See an interesting Paper, "Der Pass von Michmas,'' by Prof.

D. G. Dalman, Z.D.P.V., 1904, vol. XXVII, p. 161.
*
Asher renders wen Ramleh, for which there is some justification.

Ramleh did not exist in Bible times it was founded in 716. It pros-

pored to such an extent that it became as large as Jerusalem. It was a

good deal damaged by an earthquake in 1033. Ramleh had a large
Moslem population, and the Jews there remained comparatively un

molested by the Crusaders. This latter fact accounts for the somewhat

large number of Jews residing there. Asher's reading, and that of all

the printed editions, is
" about three Jews dwell there." This is obviously

wrong. Probably the copyist is to blame in taking ' to be an abbrevia

tion for b\c. The reports of contemporary Arabic authors will be found

in Guy Le Strange's Palestine, pp. 303-8.
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28 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

built by the sea. It was originally called Bene Berak. The place is

four parasangs distant from the ancient ruined city of Askelon.

p. 44 New Askelon is a large | and fair place, and merchants come thither

from all quarters, for it is situated on the frontier of Egypt. About

200 Rabbanite Jews dwell here, at their head being R. Zemach,

R. Aaron, and R. Solomon ; also about forty Karaites, and about 300

Cuthim. In the midst of the city there is a well, which they call

Bir Abraham ; this the Patriarch dug in the days of the Philistines '.

From there it is a journey of a day to St. George
2 of Ludd : thence

it is a day and a half to Zerin or Jezreel, where there is a large

spring. One Jewish dyer lives here. Three parasangs further is

Saffuriya or Sepphoris. Here are the graves of Rabbenu Hakkadosh,

of Rabban Gamaliel, and of R. Chiya, who came up from Babylon,
also of Jonah the son of Amittai ; they are all buried in the moun

tain 3. Many other Jewish graves are here.

Thence it is five parasangs to Tiberias, which is situated upon the

Jordan, which is here called the Sea of Chinnereth. The Jordan at

this place flows through a valley between two mountains, and fills the

lake, which is called the Lake ofChinnereth ; this is a large and broad

piece of water like the sea. The Jordan flows between two moun

tains, and over the plain which is the place that is called Ashdoth

Hapisgah, and thence continues its course till it falls into the Sea of

Sodom, which is the Salt Sea. In Tiberias there are about fifty Jews,

P- 45 at their head being | R. Abraham the astronomer, R. Muchtar, and

R. Isaac. There are hotwaters here, which bubble up from the ground,

and are called the HotWaters ofTiberias. Near by is the Synagogue of

Caleb ben Jephunneh, and Jewish sepulchres. R. Johanan ben Zakkai

1 Ali of Herat, Benjamin's contemporary, writes :
" Askelon is a fine

and beautiful city. There is near here the well of Abraham, which they

say he dug with his own hand." Bohadin, in his Life of Saladin, gives

a detailed account of the demolition of the city in 1192, after the con

clusion of peace between King Richard I and Saladin. Ibn Batutah in

1355 found the town in ruins, but gives a detailed account of the well.

(Guy Le Strange, pp. 402-3 ; cf. Dr. H. Hildesheimer, Beitrage zur Geographie

Paldstinas.)
2 The cathedral at Lydda with the tomb of St. George was destroyed

when Saladin captured the place in 1191. It was rebuilt by a King of

England in the seventeenth century.
3 A. M. Luncz in his Year-book for 1881, pp. 71-165, gives a complete

list of the reputed Jewish tombs in Palestine. There are many records

of the graves of Jewish worthies in our literature, but it is not easy to

reconcile the different versions. See Jacob ben Nethanel's Itinerary given
in Lunez's Jerusalem, 1906, VII, p. 87.
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TIBERIAS BANIAS DAMASCUS 29

and R. Jehudah Halevi ' are buried here. All these places are situated
in Lower Galilee.

From here it is two days to Tymin or Timnathah, where

Simon the Just2 and many Israelites are buried, and thence three

parasangs to Medon or Meron. In the neighbourhood there is a

cave in which are the sepulchres ofHillel and Shammai. Here also are

twenty sepulchres ofdisciples, including the sepulchres of R. Benjamin
ben Japheth, and of R. Jehudah ben Bethera. From Meron it is

two parasangs to Almah, where there are about fifty Jews. There

is a large Jewish cemetery here, with the sepulchres of R. Eleazar ben

Arak, of R. Eleazar ben Azariah, of Chuni Hamaagal, of Raban

Simeon | ben Gamaliel, and of R. Jose Hagelili3. P- 46

From here it is half a day's journey to Kades, or Kedesh Naphtali,

upon the Jordan. Here is the sepulchre ofBarak the son ofAbinoam.

No Jews dwell here.

Thence it is a day's journey to Banias, which is Dan, where there is

a cavern, from which the Jordan issues and flows for a distance of

three miles, when the Arnon, which comes from the borders of Moab,

joins it 4. In front of the cavern may be discerned the site of the

altar associated with the graven image of Micah, which the children

of Dan worshipped in ancient days. This is also the site of the altar

of Jeroboam, where the golden calf was set up. Thus far reaches the

boundary of the land of Israel towards the uttermost sea5.

Two days' journey brings one to Damascus, the great city, which is

the commencement of the empire of Nur-ed-din, the king of the

Togarmim, called Turks. It is a fair city of large extent, surrounded

by walls, with many gardens and plantations, extending over fifteen

miles on each side, and no district richer in fruit can be seen in

all the world. From Mount Hermon descend the rivers Amana

and Pharpar ; for the city is situated at the foot of Mount Hermon.

The Amana flows through the city, and by means of aqueducts the

water is conveyed to the houses | of the great people, and into the p. 47

Btreets and market-places. The Pharpar flows through their gardens

1 Both BM. and R have 'ibn min' '-i, whilst E and A have the faulty

reading *ib p jnyirr- 'i. The Seder Hadoroth has the same reading as

E and A. Jehuda Halevi died about thirty years before Benjamin's

visit, and the question of the burial-place of our great national poet

is thus finally settled.
2 The common belief is that Simon the Just was buried near Jerusalem,

on the road to Nablous, about a mile from the Damascus Gate.

' Cf. Schechter's Saadyana, p. 89.

The passage referring to the Arnon is evidently out of place.

See Deut. xi. 24.
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30 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

and plantations. It is a place carrying on trade with all countries.

Here is a mosque of the Arabs called the Gami of Damascus ; there

is no building like it in the'whole world; and they say that it was a

palace of Ben Hadad. Here is a wall of crystal glass of magic

workmanship, with apertures according to the days of the year, and

as the sun's rays enter each of them in daily succession the hours of

the day can be told by a graduated dial. In the palace are chambers

built of gold and glass, and if people walk round the wall they are

able to see one another, although the wall is between them. And

there are columns overlaid with gold and silver, and columns of

marble of all colours l. And in the court there is a gigantic head

overlaid with gold and silver, and fashioned like a bowl with rims

of gold and silver. It is as big as a cask, and three men can enter

therein at the same time to bathe. In the palace is suspended the

rib of one of the giants, the length being nine cubits, and the width.

two cubits ; and they say it belonged to the King Anak of the giants
of old, whose name was Abramaz 2. For so it was found inscribed on

p. 48 his grave, where it was also written that he ruled | over the whole

world. Three thousand Jews abide in this city, and amongst them

are learned and rich men 3. The head of the Academy of the land of

Israel resides here *. His name is R. Azariah, and with him are his

brother, Sar Shalom, the head of the Beth Din : R. Joseph, the fifth of

the Academy : R.Mazliach, the lecturer, the head of the order : R.Meir,

the crown of the scholars : R. Joseph ben Al Pilath, the pillar of the

Academy: R. Heman, the warden : and R. Zedekiah, the physician. One

hundred Karaites dwell here, also 400 Cuthim, and there is peace

between them, but they do not intermarry.
It is a day's journey to Galid, which is Gilead, and sixty Israelites

are there, at their head being R. Zadok, R. Isaac, and R. Solomon. It

is a place of wide extent, with brooks of water, gardens, and planta
tions. Thence it is half a day to Salkat, which is Salchah of old 6.

1 For a description of the city and its great mosque, see Baedeker,

also Guy Le Strange, Palestine under the Moslems, chap. vi. The most eastern

dome of the mosque is to this day called Kubbet-es-Saa, the Dome of

Hours. Mukaddasi gives an elaborate description of the mosaics and

other features of this mosque.
3 Cf. Midrash Raba, chap, xiv : cmi m cpayj Vrun Dinn >r? '-\ -ra ; also

Josephus, Ant. I, vii, 2 who quotes Nicolaus of Damascus in the words

''In Damasco regnavil Abramus.1'

3
Pethachia estimates the Jewish population at 19,000. This confirms

the opinion already given (p. 26) that Benjamin refers to heads of families.
* Dr.W. Bacher with justice observes that, at the time of the Crusades,

the traditions of the Palestinian Gaonate seem to have survived at

Damascus. See J. Q. R., XV, pp. 79-96.
* Galid as a city cannot be identified. Salchah is in the Eastern Hauran,
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DAMASCUS BAALBEC IIAMATH 31

Thence it is half a day's journey to Baalbec, which is Baalath in the

plains of Lebanon, and which Solomon built for the daughter of

Pharaoh. The palace is built of large stones, each stone having a

length of twenty cubits and a width of twelve | cubits, and there are no p. 49

spaces between the stones. It is said that Ashmedai alone could have

put up this building. From the upper part of the city a great spring
wells forth and flows into the middle of the city as awide stream, and

alongside thereof are mills and gardens and plantations in the midst of

the city. At Tarmod (Tadmor) in the wilderness,which Solomon built,
there are similar structures of huge stones \ The city of Tarmod is

surrounded by walls ; it is in the desert far away from inhabited places,
and is four days' journey from Baalath, just mentioned. And in

Tarmod there are about 2,000 Jews. They are valiant in war and

fight with the Christians and with the Arabs, which latter are under

the dominion of Nur-ed-din the king, and they help their neighbours
the Ishmaelites. At their head are R. Isaac Hajvani, R. Nathan, and

R. Uziel.

From Baalbec to Karjaten, which is Kirjathim, is a distance of half

a day ; no Jews live there except one dyer. Thence it is a day's

journey to Emesa, which is a city of the Zemarites, where about

twenty Jews dwell 2. Thence it is a day's journey to Hamah,

which is Hamath. It lies on the river Jabbok at the foot of Mount

Lebanon3. Some time ago there was a great earthquake in the

half a day's journey from Bosra, and is spoken of in Scripture as a frontier

city of Bashan. (Deut. iii. 10 ; Joshua xii. 5.) It lies a long way to the

south of Damascus, whilst Baalbec lies to the north.
1 Tarmod is Tadmor or Palmyra.
2 The important city Emesa, now called Horns, is here probably indi

cated. In scripture, Gen. x. 18, the Zemarite and the Hamathite are

grouped together among the Canaanite families. In this district is the

intermittent spring of Fuwar ed-Der, the Sabbatio River of antiquity,

which Titus visited after the destruction of Jerusalem. Josephus (Wars of

the Jews, Book VII, sec 5) describes it as follows :
" Its current is strong

and has plenty of water ; after which its springs fail for six days together

and leave its channels dry, as any one may see ; after which days it runs

on the seventh day as it did before, and as though it had undergone no

change at all : it has also been observed to keep this order perpetually

and exactly." The intermittent action is readily accounted for by the

stream having hollowed out an underground duct, which acts as a syphon.
' Hamath is often mentioned in Scripture, situated at no great

distance from the Orontes. In the troublous time after the first crusade

it was taken by the Ismailians or Assassins. The earthquake of 1157

caused great damage. Twenty years later the place was captured by

Saladin.
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32 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

p. 50 city, and 25,000 souls perished in one day, | and of about 200 Jews

but seventy escaped. At their head are R. Eli Hacohen, and the

Sheik Abu Galib and Mukhtar. Thence it is half a day to Sheizar,

which is Hazor1, and from there it is three parasangs to Dimin

(Latmin).
Thence it is two days to Haleb (Aleppo) or Aram Zoba, which is

the royal city of Nur-ed-din. In the midst of the city is his palace

surrounded by a very high wall. This is a very large place. Thero

is no well there nor any stream, but the inhabitants drink rain

water, each one possessing a cistern in his house2. The city has

5,000 Jewish inhabitants, at their head being R. Moses el Constantini

and R. Seth. Thence it is two days to Balis 3, which is Pethor on

the river Euphrates, and unto this day there stands the turret of

Balaam, which he built to tell the hours of the day. About ten

Jews live here. Thence it is half a day to Kalat Jabar, which is

Selah of the wilderness, that was left unto the Arabs at the time the

p. 51 Togarmim took their land | and caused them to fly into the wilderness.

About 2,000 Jews dwell there, at their head being R. Zedekiah,

R. Chiya, and R. Solomon.

Thence it is one day's journey to Rakka *, or Salchah, which is on

the confines of the land of Shinar, and which divides the land of the

Togarmim from that kingdom. In it there are 700 Jews, at their

head being R. Zakkai and R. Nedib, who is blind, and R. Joseph.

There is a synagogue here, erected by Ezra when he went forth

from Babylon to Jerusalem. At two days' distance lies ancient

1 Robinson and Conder identify Hazorwith a site near Kedesh Naftali,

but Sheiza is doubtless Sheizdr, the ancient Larissa. Having regard to

the readings of the other MSS., there is no doubt that Latmin, the next

stage on the way to Aleppo, is the correct name of the place. See

M. Hartmann's articles, "Beitr&ge zur Kenntnis der Syrischen Steppe,"

Z.D.P.V., vols. XXII and XXIII, 1900-1. Cf. the article on the Boun

daries of Palestine and Syria by M. Friedmann, Luncz's Jerusalem,

vol. II.

2
Edrisi writes that there was abundance ofwater at Aleppo, but there

is no discrepancy between Benjamin's and Edrisi's statements, as Asher

supposes. The old waterworks were restored by Malek about the year

1200, some thirty years after Benjamin's visit.

s Edrisi and Abulfeda speak of Balis and Kalat Jabar. See Guy Le

Strange, p. 417. Zengy the Atabeg was slain at Kalat Jabar.

* Rakka is on the left bank of the Euphrates. It was an important

city of Upper Mesopotamia, commanding the Syrian frontier. Salchah

is in the Hauran. See p. 30, note 5. On the right bank of the

Euphrates, nearly opposite to Rakka, was Thapsacus. Here Cyrus

forded the river, and here Alexander crossed in pursuit of Darius.
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ALEPPO MOSUL 33

Harran, where twenty Jews live \ Here is another synagogue erected

by Ezra, and in this place stood the house of Terah and Abraham

his son. The ground is not covered by any building, and the Moham

medans honour the site and come thither to pray.

Thence it is a journey of two days to Ras-el-Ain 2, whence proceeds
the river El Khabur the Habor of oldwhich flows through the land

of Media, and falls into the river Gozan 3. Here there are 200 Jews *.

Thence it is two days to Geziret Ibn Omar, which is surrounded by

the river | Hiddekel (Tigris), at the foot of the mountains of Ararat, p- 52

It is a distance of four miles to the place where Noahs Ark rested,

but Omar ben al Khataab took the ark from the two mountains and

made it into a mosque for the Mohammedans 6. Near the ark is the

Synagogue of Ezra to this day, and on the ninth of Ab the Jews come

thither from the city to pray. In the city of Geziret Omar are 4,000

Jews, at their head being R. Mubchar, R. Joseph and R. Chiya.

Thence it is two days to Mosul, which is Assur the Great, and here

dwell about 7,000 Jews, at their head being R. Zakkai the Nasi of

the seed of David, and R. Joseph surnamed Burhan-al-mulk, the

astronomer to the King Sin-ed-din, the brother of Nur-ed-din, King

of Damascus6. Mosul is the frontier town of the land of Persia.

1
Harran, the city of Nahor, is twenty-four miles SSE. of Edessa on

the Balikh. Mustawfi tells us of Abraham's Shrine.

2
Ras-el-Ain, probably Rhesaina. The river Khabur the Araxes of

Xenophonflows from the Kurdistan mountains southwards, and runs

into the Euphrates.
8 The Gozan river cannot be, as tacitly assumed by Asher, the Kizil-

Uzun (also known as theAraxes). The Kizil-Uzun is on the right of the

watershed of the mountains of Kurdistan, and falls into the Caspian Sea.

The Khabur above referred to flows through Mesopotamia, not through

Media. The misconception arises probably from the author being too

mindful of the passage occurring repeatedly in Scripture, e. g. 2 Kings

xvii. 6 :
"

. . . and placed them in Halah and in Habor by the river of

Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes."

* All the MSS. except BM. have here : "Thence it is two days to the

city of Nisibis (Nasibin). This is a great city with rivulets of water,

and contains about 1,000 Jews."

5

Josephus (Antiquities, I, 3) mentions that Noah's Ark still
existed in

his day. Rabbi Pethachia, who travelled through Armenia within twenty

years after Benjamin, speaks of four mountain peaks, between which the

Ark became fixed and from which it could not get free. Arab writers

tell us that Jabal Judi (Koran, ch. xi, ver. 46) with the Mosque of Noah

on the summit, could be seen from Geziret. See also Marco Polo, Bk. I.

ch. 3.

See Lebrecht's Essay "On the State of the Caliphate at Bagdad."

D
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34 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

It is a very large and ancient city, situated on the river Hiddekel

(Tigris), and is connected with Nineveh by means of a bridge.

Nineveh is in ruins, but amid the ruins there are villages and hamlets,

and the extent of the city may be determined by the walls, which

p. 53 extend forty parasangs to the city of Irbil \ | The city ofNineveh is on

the river Hiddekel. In the city of Assur (Mosul) is the synagogue of

Obadiah, built by Jonah ; also the synagogue ofNahum the Elkoshite 2.

Thence it is a distance of three days to Rahbah, which is on the

river Euphrates. Here there are about 2,000 Jews, at their head

being R. Hezekiah, R. Tahor and R. Isaac. It is a very fine city, large

and fortified, and surrounded by gardens and plantations.

Thence it is a day's journey to Karkisiya which is Carchemish, on

the river Euphrates. Here there are about 500 Jews, at their head

being R. Isaac and R. Elhanan. Thence it is two days to El-Anbar

which is Pumbedita in Nehardea3. Here reside 3,000 Jews, and

amongst them are learned men, at their head being the chief rabbi

R. Chen, R. Moses and R. Jehoiakim. Here are the graves of

Rab Jehuda and Samuel, and in front of the graves of each of them

are the synagogues which they built in their lifetime. Here is also

Sin-ed-din, otherwise known as Seif-ed-din, died 1149, some twenty years

before Benjamin's visit, and Graetz (vol. VI, note 10) suggests that the

appointment ofAstronomer Royal must have been made by Nur-ed-din's

nephew. None of the MSS. have this reading, nor is such a correction

needed. R. Joseph may have been appointed by Nur-ed-din's brother,

and would naturally retain the office during the reign of his successor.

1

Irbil, or Arbela, is two days' journey from Mosul. See Saadyana,

J. Q. R., vol. XIV; p. 503, and W. Bacher's note, p. 741.
2 For a full account of Mosul and other places here referred to, see

Mr. Guy Le Strange's The Lands of the Eastern Calipliate, 1905, also

Layard's Nineveh and its Remains and Nineveh and Babylon. Layard carefully

examined Nebbi Junus, which is held in great veneration by the

Mussulmans, and came to the conclusion that the tradition which places

Jonah's tomb on this spot is a mere fable (p. 596). It will be seen that

Benjamin speaks of the Shrine as a Synagogue. At Alkush near Mosul

the tomb of Nahum is pointed out, and the Arabs say that after Jonah

had fulfilled his mission to the people of Nineveh they relapsed into

idolatry. Then Nahum denounced the city and was slain by the populace,

who proclaimed him and Jonah to be false prophets, since the doom the

latter foretold had not come to pass. See Schwarz, Das Heilige Land, 1852,

p. 259, identifying Kefar Tanchum near Tiberias with Nahum's burial-

place.
s
As to Jewish seats of learning in Babylon refer to Dr. Krauss's

Article " Babylonia
"

in the Jewish Encyclopaedia ; see also Guy Le Strange,

p. 74, who suggests that Pumbedita means "mouth of the Badat canal."

Cf. J. Q. R., XVII, p. 756-
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CARCIIEMISH BAGDAD 35

the grave of Bostanai the Nasi, the head of the Captivity, and of

R. Nathan and Rab Nachman the son of Papa. |
Thence it takes five days to Hadara, where about 15,000 Jews P- 54

dwell, at their head being R. Zaken, R. Jehosef and R. Nethanel1.

Thence it takes two days to Okbara, the city which Jeconiah the

King built, where there are about 10,000 Jews, and at their head are

R. Chanan, R. Jabin and R. Ishmael.

Thence it is two days toBagdad, the great city and the royal residence

of the Caliph Emir alMuminin alAbbasi of the family of Mohammed.

He is at the head of the Mohammedan religion, and all the kings of

Islam obey him; he occupies a similar position to that held by the

Pope over the Christians2. He has a palace in Bagdad three miles in

extent, wherein is a great park with all varieties of trees, fruit-bearing
and otherwise, and all manner of animals. The whole is surrounded

by a wall, and in the park there is a lake whose waters are fed by
the river Hiddekel. Whenever the king desires to indulge in

recreation and to rejoice and feast, his servants catch all manner of

birds, game and fish, and he goes to his palace with his counsellors

and princes. There the great king, Al Abbasi the Caliph (Hafiz) |

holds his court, and he is kind unto Israel, and many belonging p. 55

to the people of Israel are his attendants ; he knows all languages,
and is well versed in the law of Israel. He reads and writes the holy

language (Hebrew). He will not partake of anything unless he has

1 Hadara goes under the name Alhathr or Hatra. There must exist

great doubt as to whether Benjamin had personally satisfied himself as

to the Jewish population he gives for this and the other places he tells of,

till he comes to Egypt. Up to this point the Traveller has always

appeared to under-estimate the Jewish population. Henceforth it will

be found that he gives apparently exaggerated figures, and this lends

colour to the view that Benjamin did not proceed beyond Ispahan, but

found his way thence direct to Egypt. The statements concerning the

intervening places must therefore be taken to have been based upon

hearsay information. Pethachia's remarks are significant :
" Li the

land of Cush and Babel are more than sixty myriads of Jews ; as many

are in the land of Persia. But in Persia the Jews are subject to hard

bondage and suffering. Therefore Rabbi Pethachia visited only one city

in Persia." (Dr. Benisch's edition, p. 19.)
2 The Caliphs of the Abbaside Dynasty traced their descent from

Mohammed. Benjamin here refers to the Caliph El Mostanshed. The

Caliph is aptly compared to the Pope. In addition to his temporal

authority at Bagdad, he exercised as Leader of the FaithfulEmir

al-Muminin religious authority over all Mohammedans from Spain to

India. At a later time the vizier arrogated all authority to himself, and

the Caliph spent his time either in the mosque or in the seraglio.

D 2
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36 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

earned it by the work of his own hands. He makes coverlets to

which he attaches his seal ; his courtiers sell them in the market, and

the great ones of the land purchase them, and the proceeds thereof

provide his sustenance. He is truthful and trusty, speaking peace to

all men. The men of Islam see him but once in the year. The pilgrims

that come from distant lands to go unto Mecca which is in the land

El-Yemen, are anxious to see his face, and they assemble before the

palace exclaiming
'"

Our Lord, light of Islam and glory of our Law,

show us the effulgence of thy countenance," but he pays no regard
to their words. Then the princes who minister unto him say to him,

"Our Lord, spread forth thy peace unto the men that have come

from distant lands, who crave to abide under the shadow of thy

graciousness," and thereupon he arises and lets down the hem of his

p. 56 robe from the window, | and the pilgrims come and kiss it1, and

a prince says unto them
"
Go forth in peace, for our Master the Lord

of Islam granteth peace to you." He is regarded by them as

Mohammed and they go to their houses rejoicing at the salutation

which the prince has vouchsafed unto them, and glad at heart that

they have kissed his robe.

Each of his brothers and the members of his family has an abode

in his palace, but they are all fettered in chains of iron, and guards
are placed over each of their houses so that they may not rise against
the great Caliph. For once it happened to a predecessor that his

brothers rose up against him and proclaimed one of themselves as

Caliph ; then it was decreed that all the members of his family
should be bound, that they might not rise up against the ruling

Caliph. Each one of them resides in his palace in great splendour,
and they own villages and towns, and their stewards bring them the

tribute thereof, and they eat and drink and rejoice all the days of

their life'2. Within the domains of the palace of the Caliph there

are great buildings of marble and columns of silver and gold, and

p. 57 carvings | upon rare stones are fixed in the walls. In the

Caliph's palace are great riches and towers filled with gold, silken

garments and all precious stones. He does not issue forth from his

palace save once in the year, at the feast which the Mohammedans

call El-id-bed Ramazan, and they come from distant lands that day
to see him. He rides on a mule and is attired in the royal robes of

gold and silver and fine linen ; on his head is a turban adorned with

1

Lebrecht, p. 391, states that this was a scarf of black velvet, generally
a portion of the hangings of the mosque of Mecca, which was suspended
from a balcony of the Palace and was called the Sleeve of the Caliph.

2 The statements here made are strangely contradictory; see a sug

gestive article by Dr. Goldziher in Z. D.P. V., 1905, p. 151.
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precious stones of priceless value, and over the turban is a black

shawl as a sign of his modesty, implying that all this glory will be

covered by darkness on the day of death. He is accompanied by all

the nobles of Islam dressed in fine garments and riding on horses, the

princes ofArabia, the princes of Togarma and Daylam (Gilan) and the

princes of Persia, Media and Ghuzz, and the princes of the land of

Tibet, which is three months' journey distant, and westward ofwhich

lies the land of Samarkand. He proceeds from his palace to the great

mosque of Islam which is by the Basrah Gate. Along the road the

walls are adorned with silk and purple, and the inhabitants receive

him with all kinds of song and exultation, and they dance before the

great king who is styled the Caliph. They salute him | with a loud p. 58

voice and say,
"
Peace unto thee, our Lord theKing and Light of Islam !

"

He kisses his robe, and stretching forth the hem thereof he salutes

them. Then he proceeds to the court of the mosque, mounts

a wooden pulpit and expounds to them their Law. Then the learned

ones of Islam arise and pray for him and extol his greatness and his

graciousness, to which they all respond. Afterwards he gives them

his blessing, and they bring before him a camel which he slays, and

this is their passover-sacrifice. He gives thereof unto the princes

and they distribute it to all, so that they may taste of the sacrifice

brought by their sacred king; and they all rejoice. Afterwards he

leaves the mosque and returns alone to his palace by way of the river

Hiddekel, and the grandees of Islam accompany him in ships on the

river until he enters his palace. He does not return the way he came ;

and the road which he takes along the river-side is watched all the

year through, so that no man shall tread in his footsteps. He does

not leave the palace again for a whole year. He is a benevolent man. |

He built, on the other side of the river, on the banks of an arm of the p. 59

Euphrates which there borders the city, a hospital consisting of
blocks

of houses and hospices for the sick poor who come to be healed \ Here

1 A valuable work, Bagdad during the Abbaside Caliphate, from Contemporary

Arabic and Persian Sources, appeared in 1900,written by Mr. Guy Le Strange,

which helps to explain Benjamin's account of the Moslem metropolis. The

Caliph Mansur in 762 selected it as the Capital of the Empire. Numerous

references in the Talmud prove that a Jewish settlement was there

long before. Mansur built a double-walled Round City two miles in

diameter on the western side of the Tigris. It formed the nucleus of

suburbs, which spread over both banks of the Tigris. A very fair idea of

the metropolis may be obtained if we imagine the Round City as situated

on the Surrey side of the Thames, having the "Elephant and Castle" for

its centre. At this spot stood the great Mosque of Mansur, where the

Friday services were held, and where the Caliph took a prominent part

in the service on the Bairam, at the close of the Ramnzan fast. The
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38 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

there are about sixty physicians' stores which are provided from the

Caliph's house with drugs and whatever else may be required. Every

sick man who comes is maintained at the Caliph's expense and is medi

cally treated. Here is a buildingwhich is called Dar-al-Maristan,where

they keep charge of the demented people who have become insane in

the towns through the great heat in the summer, and they chain each

of them in iron chains until their reason becomes restored to them

in the winter-time. Whilst they abide there, they are provided with

food from the house of the Caliph, and when their reason is restored

they are dismissed and each one of them goes to his house and his

home. Money is given to those that have stayed in the hospices on

their return to their homes. Every month the officers of the Caliph

inquire and investigate whether they have regained their reason,

in which case they are discharged. All this the Caliph does out of

charity to those that come to the city of Bagdad, whether they be

Bick or insane. The Caliph is a righteous man, and all his actions

are for good.

Round City being subject to periodical inundations, the government

buildingswere gradually transferred to the eastern side of the river. The

Royal Palaces, in the grounds called the Harim, which were fully three

miles in extent, occupied the site similar to that from Westminster to the

City. At one time there were as many as twenty-three palaces within the

royal precincts. The Caliph, when visiting the Mosque in state, left

the palace grounds, and proceeded over the main bridge, corresponding to

Westminster Bridge, along a road which in Benjamin's time led to the

Basrah Gate quarter. At the close of the ceremony in the Mosque, the

Caliph returned, crossing the bridge of boats, and proceeded to his palace

by a road corresponding to the Thames Embankment. The members of

his court and the nobles entered barges and escorted him alongside the

river.

The Arab writers mention that certain palaces were used as state

prisons, in which the Caliphs kept their nearer relations in honourable

confinement. They were duly attended by numerous servants, and amply

supplied with every luxury, but forbidden under pain of death to go

beyond the walls. Lebrecht, p. 381, explains the circumstances under

which the Caliph Moktafi imprisoned his brother and several of his

kinsmen. There were large hospitals in Bagdad : the one to which

Benjamin alludes is the Birmaristan of the Mustansiriyah, in Western

Bagdad, which for three centuries was a great school of medical science.

Its ruins, close to the present bridge of boats, are still to be seen. The

reader must bear in mind that at the time when Benjamin visited

Bagdad, the Seljuk Sultans had been defeated, and the Caliphs, stood

higher than ever in power. They, however, took little interest in

political affairs,which were left entirely in the hands of their viziers.
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In Bagdad there are about 40,000 Jews \ | and they dwell in p. 60

security, prosperity and honour under the great Caliph, and amongst
them are great sages, the heads of Academies engaged in the study

of the law. In this city there are ten Academies. At the head of the

great Academy is the chief rabbi R. Samuel, the son of Eli. He is the

head of the Academy Gaon Jacob. He is a Levite, and traces his pedi

gree back to Moses our teacher. The head of the second Academy is

R. Hanania his brother, warden of the Levites ; R. Daniel is the head

of the third Academy ; R. Elazar the scholar is the head of the fourth

Academy ; and R. Elazar, the son of Zemach, is the head of the order,

and his pedigree reaches to Samuel the prophet, the Korahite.

He and his brethren know how to chant the melodies as did the

singers at the time when the Temple was standing. He is head of

the fifth Academy. R. Hisdai, the glory of the scholars, is head of

the sixth Academy. R. Haggai is head of the seventh Academy.
R. Ezra is the head of the eighth Academy. R. Abraham, who is called

Abu Tahir, is the head of the ninth Academy. R. Zakkai, the son

of Bostanai the Nasi, is the head of the Sium 2. | These are the ten p. 61

Batlanim 3, and they do not engage in any other work than communal

administration; and all the days of the week they judge the Jews

their countrymen, except on the second day of the week, when they
all appear before the chief rabbi Samuel, the head of the Yeshiba Gaon

(Jacob), who in conjunction with the other Batlanim judges all those

that appear before him. And at the head of them all is Daniel the

son of Hisdai, who is styled
"
Our Lord the Head of the Captivity of

all Israel." He possesses a book of pedigrees going back as far as

David, King of Israel. The Jews call him
"
Our Lord, Head of the

Captivity," and the Mohammedans call him
"

Saidna ben Daoud," and

he has been invested with authority over all the congregations of

Israel at the hands of the Emir al Muminin, the Lord of Islam4.

1 Asher and the other printed editions give the Jewish population

at 1,000. Pethachia makes the same estimate, which, however, is

inconsistent with his statement, that the Head of the Academy had 2,000

disciples at one time, and that more than 500 surrounded him. The

British Museum and Casanatense MSS. solve the difficulty; they have

the reading forty thousand. It would be wearisome to specify in these

notes all the places where a superior reading is presented by these MSS. ;

the student will, however, find that not a few anomalies which confronted

Ashor are now removed.

2 The last or tenth Academy.
3 This appellation is applied in the Talmud to scholars who unin

terruptedly apply themselves to communal work.
* The first line of Exilarchs, which ended with Hezekiah in the year

1040, traced their descent from David through Zerubbabel. Hisdai's
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40 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

For thus Mohammed commanded concerning him and his descen

dants ; and he granted him a seal of office over all the congregations
that dwell under his rule, and ordered that every one, whether

Mohammedan or Jew, or belonging to any other nation in his

dominion, should rise up before him (the Exilarch) and salute him,

and that any one who should refuse to rise up should receive one

hundred stripes1. |

p. 6a And every fifth daywhen he goes to pay a visit to the great Caliph,

horsemen, Gentiles as well as Jews, escort him, and heralds proclaim
in advance,

"

Make way before our Lord, the son of David, as is due

unto him," the Arabic words being
"
Amilu tarik la Saidna ben Daud."

He is mounted on a horse, and is attired in robes of silk and

embroidery with a large turban on his head, and from the turban is

suspended a long white cloth adorned with a chain upon which the

cipher ofMohammed is engraved. Then he appears before the Caliph

and kisses his hand, and the Caliph rises and places him on a throne

which Mohammed had ordered to be made for him, and all the

Mohammedan princes who attend the court of the Caliph rise up

before him. And the Head of the Captivity is seated on his throne

opposite to the Caliph, in compliancewith the command ofMohammed

to give effect to what is written in the law
"

The sceptre shall not

depart from Judah nor a law-giver from between his feet, until he

come to Shiloh : and to him shall the gathering of the people be."

The authority of the Head of the Captivity extends over all the com

munities of Shinar, Persia,Khurasan and Shebawhich is El-Yemen, and

Diyar Kalach (Bekr) and the land of Aram Naharaim (Mesopotamia),
and over the dwellers in the mountains of Ararat and the land

of the Alans2, which is a land surrounded by mountains and has no

pedigree was through Hillel, who sprang from a female branch of the

Royal line (see Graetz, vol. VI, note 10). Pethachia writes (p. 17) that a

year before his arrival at Bagdad Daniel died. A nephew, David, became

Exilarch jointly with R. Samuel, the Head of the great Academy, whose

authority over all the communities in Asia became paramount. Samuel

had an only daughter, who was learned in the Scriptures and the Talmud.

She gave instruction through a window, remaining in the house, whilst
the disciples were below, unable to see her.

1 The office of Exilarch had but recently been revived, and the

Mohammed here referred to may have been Mohammed El Moktafi, the

Caliph Mostanshed's predecessor.
2 The Alans throughout the Middle Ages occupied Georgia and the

regions of the Caucasus. As to the Iron Gates which Alexander made,
Yule in commenting on Marco Polo's text (Travels of Ser Marco Polo :

edited by Sir Henry Yule, 3rd edition, London, John Murray, chap, iii)
Bays that Benjamin was the first European traveller to mention this pass.
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THE HEAD OF THE CAPTIVITY 41

outlet except by the iron gates which Alexander made, but which

were afterwards broken. Here are the people called Alani. His

authority extends also over the land of Siberia, and the communities

in the land of the Togarmim unto the mountains of Asveh and

the land of Gurgan, the inhabitants of which are called Gurganim
who dwell by the river Gihon1, and these are the Girgashites who

follow the Christian religion. Further it extends to the gates" of

Samarkand, the land of Tibet, and the land of India. In respect

of all these countries the Head of the Captivity gives the communities

power to appoint I Rabbis and Ministers who come unto him to be p. 63

consecrated and to receive his authority. They bring him offerings

and gifts from the ends of the earth. He owns hospices, gardens and

plantations in Babylon, and much land inherited from his fathers,

and no one can take his possessions from him by force. He has

a fixed weekly revenue arising from the hospices of the Jews, the

markets and the merchants, apart from that which is brought to him

from far-off lands. The man is very rich, and wise in the Scriptures

as well as in the Talmud, and many Israelites dine at his table

every day.
At his installation, the Head of the Captivity gives much money

to the Caliph, to the Princes and the Ministers. On the day

that the Caliph performs the ceremony of investing him with

authority, he rides in the second of the royal equipages, and is

escorted from the palace of the Caliph to his own house with timbrels

and fifes. The Exilarch appoints the Chiefs of the Academies by

Benjamin and Marco Polo both record the general belief current at

the time that the Pass of Derbend was traversed by Alexander.

It is still called in Turkish "Demis-Kapi" or the Iron Gate, and the

Persians designate it "Sadd-i-I*kandar"the Rampart of Alexander.

Lord Curzon, however, in his valuable work
Persia and the Persians, vol. I,

p. 293, proves conclusively that the pass through which Alexander's

army marched when pursuing Darius after the battle of Arbela
could not

have been at Derbend. Arrian, the historian of Alexander's expeditions,

writes that the pass was one day's journey from Rages (the noted city

mentioned in the Book of Tobit) for a man marching at the pace of

Alexander's army. But Derbend is fully 500 miles from Rages. In Lord

Curzon's opinion, confirmed by Spiegel, Droysen and Schindler, the Sir-

dara Pass, some forty miles from Teheran on the way to Meshed, must

have been the defile which Alexander's army forced. I think it will be

found that Marco Polo's geography is less reliable than that of Benjamin.

In the third chapter referred to above, Marco Polo speaks of the Euphrates

falling into the Caspian Sea.

1
Probably the Oxus, called by the Arabs "Gaihun." Rabad I, a con

temporary of Benjamin, speaks of the land of Gurgan in his Scfer

Hakabalah. The Nestorian Christians are probably here referred to.
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42 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

placing his hand upon their heads, thus installing them in their

office l. The Jews of the city are learned men and very rich. |

p. 64 In Bagdad there are twenty-eight Jewish Synagogues, situated either

in the city itself or in Al-Karkh on the other side of the Tigris ; for the

river divides the metropolis into two parts. The great synagogue of

the Head of the Captivity has columns of marble of various colours

overlaid with silver and gold, and on these columns are sentences

of the Psalms in golden letters. And in front of the ark are about

ten steps of marble ; on the topmost step are the seats of the Head

of the Captivity and of the Princes of the House of David. The city

of Bagdad is twenty miles in circumference, situated in a land of

palms, gardens and plantations, the like of which is not to be found

in the whole land of Shinar. People come thither with merchandise

from all lands. Wise men live there, philosophers who know all

manner ofwisdom, and magicians expert in all manner of witchcraft.

Thence it is two days to Gazigan which is called Resen. It is a

large city containing about 5,000 Jews. In the midst of it is

the Synagogue of Rabbah2a large one. He is buried close to the

Synagogue, and beneath his sepulchre is a cave where twelve of his

pupils are buried.

p- 65 Thence it is a day's journey | to Babylon, which is the Babel of old.

The ruins thereof are thirty miles in extent3. The ruins of the

palace of Nebuchadnezzar are still to be seen there, but people are

afraid to enter them on account of the serpents and scorpions. Near

at hand, within a distance of a mile, there dwell 3,000 Israelites who

pray in the Synagogue of the Pavilion of Daniel, which is ancient

1 It is interesting to compare this account with that of the Installation

of the Egyptian Nagid (J. Q. R., IX, p. 717).
2 This is a well-known sage, whose name often occurs in the Talmud.

3 The Babel of Bible times was captured by Sennacherib ; after

stopping up a dam of the Euphrates, the country was placed under

water and the city destroyed. Nebuchadnezzar restored the city ; he

also erected a magnificent palace for himself the Kasr also the Temple

of Bel. Herodotus, Book I, chaps. 178-89, fully describes these edifices,

and dwells upon the huge extent of the metropolis, which was estimated

to have a circuit of fifty miles. Xerxes destroyed the city. Alexander

the Great contemplated the restoration of* Bel's Temple, but as it would

have taken two months for 10,000 men merely to remove the rubbish,

he abandoned the attempt. The ruins have been recently explored by

Germans. The embankments which regulated the flow of the Euphrates

and Tigris have given way, and at the present time the whole region

round Babylon is marshy and malarious. In the words of Jeremiah,

li. 43,
" Her cities are a desolation, a sterile land, and a wilderness,

a place wherein no man dwelleth."
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MESOPOTAMIA 43

and was erected by Daniel. It is built of hewn stones and bricks.

Between the Synagogue and the Palace of Nebuchadnezzar is the

furnace into which were thrown Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah,

and the site of it lies in a valley
x known unto all.

Thence it is five parasangs to Hillah, where there are 10.000

Israelites and four Synagogues: that of R. Meir, who lies buried

before it ; the Synagogue ofMar Keshisha,who is buried in front of it ;

also the Synagogue of Rab Zeiri, the son ofChama, and the Synagogue
of R. Mari ; the Jews pray there every day.

Thence it is four miles to the Tower of Babel, which the generation
whose language was confounded built of the bricks called Agnr.

The length of its foundation is about two miles, the breadth of the

tower is about forty cubits, and the length thereof | two hundred p. 66

cubits. At every ten cubits' distance there are slopes which go round

the tower by which one can ascend to the top 2. One can see from

there a view twenty miles in extent, as the land is level. There fell

fire from heaven into the midst of the tower which split it to its

very depths.
Thence it is half a day to Kaphri, where there are about 200 Jews.

Here is the Synagogue of R. Isaac Napcha, who is buried in front of

it. Thence it is three parasangs to the Synagogue of Ezekiel, the

prophet of blessed memory, which is by the river Euphrates3. It

1 The Valley of Dura mentioned in Daniel iii. 1 is here referred to.

See Dr. Berliner's Beitrage zur Geographie und Ethnographie Babyloniens ; also

Layard's Nineveh and Babylon, p. 469. Cf. Berachot, 57 b.

2 Bereshith Rabba, chap, xxxviii, says the tower was at Borsippa, and

the ruins here spoken of are probably those of the Birs Nimroud, fully

described by Layard, Nineveh and Babylon, chap, xxii, p. 496. He says :

"The mound rises abruptly to the height of 198 feet, and has on its

summit a compact mass of brickwork 37 feet high by 28 broad. . . .

On one side of it, beneath the crowning masonry, lie huge fragments

torn from the pile itself. The calcined and vitreous surface of the

bricks, fused into rock-like masses, show that their fall may have been

caused by lightning. The ruin is rent almost from top to bottom. No

traces whatever now remain of the spiral passage spoken of by the

Jewish traveller." Cf. Professor T. K. Cheyne's article, "The Tower of

Babel," in the new Biblical Cyclopaedia. Nebuchadnezzar, in his Borsippa

inscription, records that the tower, which had never originally been

completed, had fallen into decay, and that the kiln-bricks had split.

These are the Agur bricks mentioned by Benjamin ; cf. Isaiah xxvii. 9.

Al-ajur is the word still used by the Arabs for
kiln-burnt bricks.

8
Niebuhr, vol. II, 216, gives a full account of his visit to the tomb.

Layard, speaking of Birs Nimroud, says: "To the south-west in the

extreme distance rise the palm-trees of Kifil, casting their scanty shade
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44 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

is fronted by sixty turrets, and between each turret there is a minor

Synagogue, and in the court of the Synagogue is the ark, and at

the back of the Synagogue is the sepulchre of Ezekiel. It is sur

mounted by a large cupola, and it is a very handsome structure.

It was built of old by King Jeconiah, king of Judah, and the 35,000

Jews who came with him, when Evil-merodach brought him forth

out of prison. This place is by the river Chebar on the one side,

and by the river Euphrates on the other, and the names of Jeconiah

and those that accompanied him are engraved on the wall : Jeconiah

p. 67 at the top, and Ezekiel | at the bottom. This place is held sacred

by Israel as a lesser sanctuary unto this day, and people come from a

distance to pray there from the time of the New Year until the Day of

Atonement. The Israelites have great rejoicings on these occasions.

Thither also come the Head of the Captivity, and the Heads of the

Academies from Bagdad. Their camp occupies a space of about two

miles, and Arab merchants come there as well. A great gathering

like a fair takes place, which is called Fera, and they bring forth

a scroll of the Law written on parchment by Ezekiel the Prophet,

and read from it on the Day of Atonement. A lamp burns day and

night over the sepulchre of Ezekiel ; the light thereof has been kept

burning from the day that he lighted it himself, and they continually

renew the wick thereof, and replenish the oil unto the present day.

A large house belonging to the sanctuary is filled with books, some of

them from the time of the first temple, and some from the time

of the second temple, and he who has no sons consecrates his books

to its use. The Jews that come thither to pray from the land of

Persia and Media bring the money which their countrymen have

offered to the Synagogue of Ezekiel the Prophet. The Synagogue

owns property, lands and villages, which belonged to King Jeconiah,

and when Mohammed came he confirmed all these rights to the

Synagogue of Ezekiel1. Distinguished Mohammedans also come hither

over a small dome, the tomb of Ezekiel. To this spot occasionally flock

in crowds, as their forefathers have done for centuries, the Jews of

Bagdad, Hillah, and other cities of Chaldea. ... It is now but a plain

building, despoiled of the ornaments and MSS. which it once appears to

have contained" (Nineveh and Babylon, p. 500). Alcharizi composed a

beautiful ode when visiting this tomb (chap, xxxv, also chap. L).
1 This Mohammed, as in the case referred to p. 40, must have been

a predecessor of the reigning Caliph, as the Prophet was never in

Babylonia, and in no case would he have granted favours to the Jews.

It should be noted that the British Museum MS. on which our text

is based, as well as the Casanatense MS., generally styles the Prophet

yjvron. The MS., on which the Constantinople editio princeps is based,

had probably all passages where this epithet or other objectionable
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TOMB OF EZEKIEL KUFA 45

to pray, | so great is their love for Ezekiel the Prophet ; and they p. 68

call it Bar (Dar) Melicha (the Dwelling of Beauty). All the Arabs

come there to pray x.

At a distance of about half a mile from the Synagogue are the

sepulchres of Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah, and upon their sepul
chres are large cupolas ; and even at times of disturbance no man

would dare touch the Mohammedan or Jewish servants who attend

at the sepulchre of Ezekiel.

Thence it is three miles to the city of Kotsonath, where there

are 300 Jews. Here are the sepulchres of Rab Papa, Rab Huna,

Joseph Sinai, and Rab Joseph ben Hama ; and before each of them is

a Synagogue where the Israelites pray every day. Thence it is three

parasangs to Ain Siptha, where there is the sepulchre of the prophet
Nahum the Elkoshite. Thence it is a day's journey to Kefar Al-

Keram, where are the sepulchres of Rab Chisdai, R. Azariah, R.

Akiba, and R. Dosa. Thence it is a half-day's journey to a village
in the desert, where there are buried R. David and R. Jehuda and

Abaji, R. Kurdiah, Rab Sechora, and Rab Ada. Thence it is a

day's journey to the river Raga, where | there is the sepulchre of P- 69

King Zedekiah. Upon it is a large cupola. Thence it is a day's

journey to the city of Kufa, where there is the sepulchre of King
Jeconiah. Over it is a big structure, and in front thereof is a

Synagogue. There are about 7,000 Jews here. At this place is the

large mosque of the Mohammedans, for here is buried Ali ben Abu

Talib, the son-in-law of Mohammed, and the Mohammedans come

hither ....

Thence it is a day and a half to Sura, which is 'Mata Mehasya,

where the Heads of the Captivity and the Heads of the Academies

dwelt at first2. Here is the sepulchre of R. Sherira, and of

R. Hai his son of blessed memory, also of R. Saadiah Al-Fiumi, and

of Rab Samuel the son of Hofni Hacohen, and of Zephaniah the

remarks were used excised by the censor, and it will be seen that the

passage before us, with reference to the grant of land by Mohammed,

as well as that further on, referring to Ali, the son-in-law of Mohammed,

do not appear in any of the printed editions. Dr. Hirschfeld is of

opinion that, on the one hand, the epithet is the translation of the

Arabic majnun, a term against which Mohammed protested several times

in the Koran, because it means he was possessed by a jinn, like a sooth

sayer. On the other hand, the word was chosen having regard to Hosea

ix. 7. This was done long before Benjamin's time, by Jafeth and others.

1 See picture of the traditional tomb of Ezekiel in the Jewish Encyclo

paedia, vol. V, p. 315.
2 The Talmud (Sabbath, 11 a) speaks of the destruction of Mata

Mehasya. Sura took its place as a centre of learning.
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46 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

son of Cushi the son of Gedaliah, the prophet, and of the Princes

of the House of David, and of the Heads of the Academies who lived

there before the destruction of the town1.

Thence it is two days to Shafjathib. Here is a Synagogue which

the Israelites built from the earth of Jerusalem and its stones, and

they called it Shafjathib, which is by Nehardea2.

Thence it is a day and a halfs journey to El-Anbar, which was

Pumbedita in Nehardea 3. About 3,000 Jews dwell there. The city
lies on the river Euphrates. Here is the Synagogue of Rab and

Samuel, and their house of study, and in front of it are their graves.
Thence it is five days to Hillah. From this place it is a journey of

twenty-one days by way of the deserts to the land of Saba, which ia

p. 70 called the land | El-Yemen, lying at the side of the land of Shinar

which is towards the North 4.

1 See Berliner, pp. 45, 47, 54, and 57, for particulars derived from the

Talmud and Midrash as to the several centres of Jewish learning in

Babylonia.
2 This synagogue is repeatedly mentioned in the Talmud. Zunz

(Note 255) omits mentioning Aboda Zarah, 43 b, where Rashi explains
that Shafjathib was a place in the district of Nehardea, and that

Jeconiah and his followers brought the holy earth thither, giving effect

to the words of the Psalmist :
" For thy servants take pleasure in her

stones, and favour the dust thereof" (Ps. cii. 14).
3
Benjamin visited the various seats of learning in the neighbourhood,

and thus came again to Nehardea, which has been already mentioned

on p. 34. Rab Jehuda, not Rab, is there associated with Samuel.

4

Asher, at this stage of Benjamin's narrative, has the following note :

" For the illustration of that portion of our text which treats ofArabia,
we refer the reader to the Rev. S. L. Rapoport's paper, 'Independent
Jews of Arabia,' which will be found at the end of these notes." No such

account appeared in the work, but in the Bikkure Haittim for the year 1824,

p. 51, there appears an interesting essay in Hebrew on the subject by

Rapoport, to which the reader is referred. It is a matter of history that

the powerful independent Jewish communities which were settled at

Yathrib, afterwards called Medina, and in the volcanic highlands of

Kheibar and Teima called the Harrah, were crushed by Mohammed.

Dr. Hirschfeld, in the Jewish Quarterly Review, vol. XV, p. 170, gives us

the translation of a letter found in the Cairo Genizah, addressed by

Mohammed to the people of Kheibar and Maqna, granting them certain

privileges from which the Jews, who were allowed to remain in their

homes, benefited. Omar, the second Caliph, broke the compact, but

allowed them to settle at Kufa on the Euphrates. Although pilgrims

pass annually up and down the caravan tracks to Mecca, the information

respecting the old Jewish sites in the Harrah is most meagre. Edrisi

and Abulfeda throw no light on Benjamin's account. In the year
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Here dwell the Jews called Kheibar, the men of Teima. And Teima

is their seat of government where R. Hanan the Nasi rules over them.

It is a great city, and the extent of their land is sixteen days' journey.
It is surrounded by mountainsthe mountains of the north. The

Jews own many large fortified cities. The yoke of the Gentiles is

not upon them. They go forth to pillage and to capture booty from

distant lands in conjunction with the Arabs, their neighbours and

1904 an able work by Mr. D. G. Hogarth appeared under the title of

The Penetration of Arabia, being a record of the development of Western

knowledge concerning the Arabian Peninsula. He gives a full account

of the European travellers who have described the country. Niebuhr,
who visited Yemen in 1762, repeated the statement made by the Italian

traveller Varthema that there were still wild Jews in Kheibar. The

missionary Joseph Woolf visited Arabia in 1836, and he gives us an

account of an interview he had with some of the Rechabites. No weight,

however, can be attached to his fantastic stories. W. G. Palgrave, who

resided for some years in Syria as a Jesuit, where he called himself

Father Michael (Cohen), was entrusted in 1862 with a mission to Arabia

by Napoleon III in connexion with the projected Suez Canal ; he was one

of the few visitors to the Harrah, but he makes no special reference to

the Jews. Joseph Halevi made many valuable discoveries of inscriptions
in South Arabia, which he traversed in 1869. He visited the- oppressed
Jewish community at Sanaa in Yemen ; he further discovered traces of

the ancient Minaean kingdom, and found that the Jews in the Nejran
were treated with singular tolerance and even favour ; but he was not

able to tell us anything respecting the Jews of the Harrah.

C. M. Doughty was, however, more successful when visiting this district

in 1875. Of Kheibar he says "that it is now a poor village whose

inhabitants are a terrible kindred, Moslems outwardly, but, in secret,

cruel Jews that will suffer no stranger to enter among them." See

C. M. Doughty's Arabia Deserta, vol. II, p. 129. "Teima is a Nejd colony of

Shammar ; their fathers came to settle there not above 200 years past.

Old Teima of the Jews, according to their tradition, had been (twice)

destroyed by flood. From those times there remain some great rude

stone buildings. It is now a prosperous open place
"

(vol. I, p. 286).

The only writer that casts any doubt upon Benjamin's record as to

independent Jewish tribes in Arabia is R. Jacob Safir, who visited

Yemen and other Arabian ports in the Red Sea in the year 1864. See

chaps, xv and xliii of Iben Safir, Lyck, 1866. Dr. L. Griinhut, in his

introduction, Die Reisebeschreibungen des R. Benjamin von Tudela, Jerusalem,

1903, p. 16, refutes Safir's statements.

In Hogarth's work, p. 282, is shown a print of the Teima stone, with

its Aramaic inscription, considered to belong to the fourth or fifth

century b. c, and on p. 285 will be found Doughty's interesting sketch of

Kheibar.
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48 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

allies. These Arabs dwell in tents, and they make the desert their

home. They own no houses, and they go forth to pillage and to

capture booty in the land of Shinar and El-Yemen. All the neigh
bours of these Jews go in fear of them. Among them are husbandmen

and owners of cattle ; their land is extensive, and they have in their

midst learned and wise men. They give the tithe of all they possess

unto the scholars who sit in the house of learning, also to poor

Israelites and to the recluses, who are the mourners of Zion and

Jerusalem, and who do not eat meat nor taste wine, and sit clad in

p. 71 garments | of black. They dwell in caves or underground houses,

and fast each day with the exception of the Sabbaths and Festivals,

and implore mercy of the Holy One, blessed be He, on account of

the exile of Israel, praying that He may take pity upon them, and

upon all the Jews, the men of Teima, for the sake of His great Name,

also upon Tilmas the great city, in which there are about 100,000 Jews '.

At this place lives Salmon the Nasi, the brother of Hanan the Nasi ;

and the land belongs to the two brothers, who are of the seed of

David, for they have their pedigree in writing. They address many

questions unto the Head of the Captivity their kinsman in Bagdad
and they fast forty days in the year for the Jews that dwell in

exile.

There are here about forty large towns and 200 hamlets and

villages. The principal city is Tanai, and in all the districts together
there are about 300,000 Jews. The city of Tanai is well fortified,

and in the midst thereof the people sow and reap. It is fifteen miles

in extent. Here is the palace of the Nasi called Salmon. And in

Teima dwells Hanan the Nasi, his brother. It is a beautiful city,

p. 72 and contains gardens | and plantations. And Tilmas is likewise a

great city; it contains about 100,000 Jews. It is well fortified, and

is situated between two high mountains. There are wise, discreet,
and rich men amongst the inhabitants. From Tilmas to Kheibar it

is three days' journey. People say that the men of Kheibar belong
to the tribes of Reuben, Gad, and Manasseh, whom Shalmaneser,

king of Assyria, led hither into captivity. They have built strongly-
fortified cities, and make war upon all other kingdoms. No man can

readily reach their territory, because it is a march of eighteen days'

journey through the desert, which is altogether uninhabited, so that
no one can enter the land.

Kheibar is a very large city with 50,000 Jews2. In it are

1 It is clear that, when speaking of the population of some of these

places, the whole oasis or district is intended, and not a particular town.
2 In reading through the foregoing account of the Jews in Arabia, it is

quite clear that Benjamin never visited the country, nor did he pretend
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JEWS OF TEIMA A3D KHEIBAR 49

learned men, and great warriors, who wage war with the men of

Shinar and of the land of the north, as well as with the bordering

to have done so. In the words of Mr. C. R. Beazley (The Dawn of Modern

Geography, p. 252),
" It is no longer, for the most part, a record of personal

travel; it is rather an attempt to supplement the first part 'of things

seen,' by a second ' of things heard.'
"

But Beazley is wrong when he

characterizes as " wild
"

the account of the Jews of Southern Arabia
"who

were Rechabites." Does Benjamin say so ? There is no such reading in the

MS. of the British Museum. The student, it is thought, will by this time

have come to the conclusion that it is the oldest and most trustworthy of

our available authorities. The whole misconception has arisen from the

fact that the unreliable MS. E and all the printed editions have trans

posed the letters of -ao and made aDi of it. Rapoport, in the article

already referred to, seems to suspect the faulty reading : to justify it, he

connects the men of Kheibar with the Rechabites and the sons of Heber

the Kenite, basing his argument upon Jer. xxxv, Judges i. 16, 1 Sam.

xxvii. 10, and 1 Chron. ii. 55.

Neither Zunz nor Asher makes any comments upon this chapter of the

itinerary. Graetz gives an abstract of Benjamin's account ; he, as well as

all other writers, is unable to identity Tilmas, but is of opinion that

Tanai must be Sanaa, the capital of Yemen, which, however, is twenty-

five days' journey beyond Kheibar. It is well known that Yemen has,

since Bible times, harboured a Jewish population, who notwithstanding

all oppression, intensified under Turkish ruleinhabit many of its towns

and villages to the present day. It is comparatively accessible, owing

to its proximity to the sea. We must cherish the hope that Great

Britain, now that it claims the Hinterland of Aden, will extend its

protection to the Jews.

The volcanic highlands (Harrah) of Kheibar were always inaccessible,

owing to their being surrounded by waterless deserts and fanatic Bedouin

tribes.

R. Abraham Farissol, who flourished at the beginning of the sixteenth

century, writes that there was a large number of Jews in the district,

who lived in tents and in wooden houses or huts. His contemporary,

David Reubeni, who crossed from Arabia to Abyssinia and came to

Europe in 1524, pretended to be brother of Joseph, king of the tribes

of Reuben, Gad, and half-Manasseh in the desert of Chabor (Kheibar).

Benjamin takes care to qualify his statement as to the origin of the

Jews of Kheibar by addingdin ':i onaiHi
u

people say they belong

to the tribes of Reuben, Gad, and the half-tribe of Manasseh, whom

Salmanesser, King of Assyria, led hither into captivity."

I would here mention an interesting work of Dr. R. Dozy, Professor

of History and Oriental Languages at Leyden, Die Israeliten in Mecca,

1864. By a series of ingenious inferences from Bible texts (1 Sam. xxx,

1 Chron. iv. 24-43, &c.) he essays to establish that the tribe of Simeon,

E
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5 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

tribes of the land of El-Yemen near them, which latter country is

on the confines of India1. Returning from their land, it is a journey of

twenty-five days to the river Virae, which is in the land of El-Yemen,

after David had dispersed the Amalekiteswho had already been weakened

by Saul, entered Arabia and settled all along in the land of the Minaeans

and at Mecca, where they established the worship at the Kaaba and

introduced practices which have not been altogether abandoned up to

the present day. Dr. Dozy further contends that after Hezekiah's reign

numerous Jewish exiles came to Arabia.

Hommel, in two articles in Ersch and Gruber's Encyclopaedia, under "Be

douins" and "Anzah," gives full particulars respecting the Anizeh,
other

wiseAnaessi, tribe that theywere in the habit ofjoining theWahabees and

other Bedouin tribes in attacking caravans and levying blackmail.

The Turkish Pasha at Damascus had to pay annually passage-money

to ensure the safety of the pilgrims to Mecca. On one occasion two of the

Bedouin sheiks were decoyed by the Turks and killed ; but the Anaessi,

aided by other tribes to the number of 80,000, took ample revenge by

pillaging the Mecca caravan on its return. They seized a quantity of

pearls, and the women were said to have attempted boiling them with

the rice. Seetzen (Journey through Syria, &c, I, ch. i, p. 356) says,
" In

Kheibar are no Jews now, only Anaessi." Layard and other modern

writers often refer to the Anizeh Bedouins. Travellers go in dread of

them in the Syrian desert and all along the Euphrates. Doughty men

tions that they, more than any other tribe, resemble the Jews both in

appearance and disposition.
Ritter (Geographie, vol. XII), in quoting Niebuhr, makes mention of

the widespread Anizeh tribe of Bedouins who were anciently known to

be Jews. He further states that the Jews of Damascus and Aleppo shun

them as they are non-observant Jews, considered by some to be Karaites.

Does all this give ground for any presumption that they are or were

crypto-Jews, the descendants of the former Kheibar Jews, possibly also

of those whom Omar allowed to settle at Kufa ?

This lengthy note may be closed fitly with the following mysterious

remark in Doughty's usual quaint style (vol. I, p. 127), in connexion with

the murder of a Bagdad Jew who tried to reach Kheibar :
" But let none

any more jeopardy his life for Kheibar ! I would that these leaves might

save the blood of some : and God give me this reward of my labour ! for

who will, he may read in them all the tale of Kheibar."

1 It will be seen further on (p. 67) that Benjamin speaks of Aden

as being in India, "which is on the mainland." It is well known that

Abyssinia and Arabia were in the Middle Ages spoken of as "
Middle

India." It has been ascertained that in ancient times the Arabs ex

tensively colonized the western sea-coast of the East Indies. Cf. the

article "Arabia," in the ninth edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica and

Supplement.
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where about 3,000 Jews dwell1, | and amongst them are many a Rabbi P- 73

and Dayan.
Thence it takes five days to Basra (Bassorah) which lies on the

river Tigris. Here there are 10,000 Jews, and among them are

scholars and many rich men. Thence it is two days to the river

Samara, which is the commencement of the land of Persia. 1 ,500 Jews

live near the sepulchre of Ezra, the priest, who went forth from

Jerusalem to King Artaxerxes and died here. In front of his sepulchre

is a large synagogue. And at the side thereof the Mohammedans

erected a house of prayer out of their great love and veneration for

him, and they like the Jews on that account. And the Mohammedans

come hither to pray2. Thence it is four days to Khuzistan, which is

Elam. This province is not inhabited in its entirety, for part of

it lies waste. In the midst of its ruins is Shushan (Susa), the capital,

the site of the palace of King Ahasuerus. Here are the remains of

a large structure of great antiquity. The city contains about 7,000

Jews and fourteen synagogues. |

1 The Casanatense MS. here interpolates :
" Thence it takes seven days

to Lusis, where there are 2,000 Israelites." Asher substitutes for Lusis

Wasit, a place near the Tigris. I am unable to identify the river Virae,

and the words "which is in the land of Al Yemen
"
are evidently out of

place.
1 See Dr. Hartwig Hirschfeld's account of a Fragment of a Work by

Judah Al-harizi, being a description of a pilgrimage throughMesopotamia

with a view to visit Ezra's grave. The Arab geographer Yakut locates

the grave in the village Maisan on the river Samara near the place where

the Euphrates and Tigris unite (J. Q. R., vol. XV, 683). Layard writes as

follows: "We stopped at the so-called tomb of the prophet Ezra, about

twenty-five miles from the junction of the Tigris and Euphrates, at Korna.

The building, which is of a comparatively modern date, consisted of two

chambers, an outer one which was empty, and an inner one containing

the tomb built of bricks, covered with white stucco and enclosed in

a wooden case, over which was thrown a large blue cloth fringed with

yellow tassels with the name of the donor embroidered on it in Hebrew

characters. No trace of either the large synagogue or of the mosque

mentioned by Benjamin now exists, and it may be doubted whether the

present building covers the tomb which was seen by the Hebrew

traveller. We could find no ancient remains near it, as the Tigris is

constantly changing its course, and was still eating away the bank of

alluvial soil, upon the edge of which the building stood. It is highly

probable that the tomb seen by Benjamin of Tudela had long before been

carried away by the river." Layard's Early Adventures in Persia, Susiana,

and Babylonia, vol. II, p. 214. See also an elaborate note of Dr. Benisch, p. 91

of his edition of Pethachia's Travels, and I. J. Benjamin II, Eight Years in

Asia and Africa, ]>. 167.

E 2
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52 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

p. 74 In front of one of the synagogues is the sepulchre of Daniel of

blessed memory. The river Tigris divides the city, and the bridge

connects the two parts. On the one side where the Jews dwell is the

Bepulchre of Daniel. Here the market-places used to be, containing

great stores of merchandise, by which the Jews became enriched.

On the other side of the bridge they were poor, because they had no

market-places nor merchants there, only gardens and plantations.

And they became jealous, and said "All this prosperity enjoyed by

those on the other side is due to the merits of Daniel the prophet

who lies buried there." Then the poor people asked those who dwelt

on the other side to place the sepulchre of Daniel in their midst,

but the others would not comply. So war prevailed between them

for many days, and no one went forth or came in on account of the

great strife between them. At length both parties growing tired of

this state of things took a wise view of the matter, and made a compact,

namely, that the coffin of Daniel should be taken for one year to the

one side and for another year to the other side. This they did, and

both sides became rich. In the course of time Sinjar Shah-ben-Shah,

who ruled over the kingdom of Persia and had forty-five kings subject

to his authority, came to this place. |

p. 75 He is called Sultan-al-Fars-al-Khabir in Arabic (themightySovereign

of Persia), and it is he who ruled from the river Samara unto the city

of Samarkand, and unto the river Gozan and the cities of Media and

the mountains of Chafton l. He ruled also over Tibet, in the forests

whereof one finds the animals from which the musk is obtained 2. The

extent of his Empire is a journey of four months. When this great

Emperor Sinjar, king of Persia, saw that they took the coffin of

Daniel from one side of the river to the other, and that a great

multitude of Jews, Mohammedans and Gentiles, and many people

from the country were crossing the bridge, he asked the meaning of

this proceeding, and they told him these things. He said,
"
It is not

meet to do this ignominy unto Daniel the prophet, but I command

you to measure the bridge from both sides, and to take the coffin of

Daniel and place it inside another coffin of crystal, so that the

wooden coffin be within that of crystal, and to suspend this from

the middle of the bridge by a chain of iron ; at this spot you must

1 As for the river Gozan see p. 33, n. 3, and p. 58, n. 4. The mountains

of Chafton, referred to also in pp. 54, 55, would seem to include not only

the Zagros range, but also the highlands of Kurdistan.

2
Marco Polo, book II, chap, xlv, says of Tibet :

" In this country there

are many of the animals that produce musk. The Tartars have great

numbers of large and fine dogs which are of great service in catching the

musk-beasts, and so they procure a great abundance of musk."
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build a synagogue for all comers, so that whoever wishes to pray
there, be he Jew or Gentile, may do so." And to this very day the
coffin is suspended from the bridge. | And the king commanded p. 76
that out of respect for Daniel no fisherman should catch fish within
a mile above or a mile below l.

Thence it takes three days to Rudbar where there are about 20,000
Israelites, and among them are learned and rich men. But the Jews
live there under great oppression. Thence it is two days to Niha-

wand, where there are 4,000 Israelites. Thence it is four days to
the land of Mulahid. Here live a people who do not profess the

Mohammedan religion, but live on high mountains, and worship the

1 The reputed sepulchre of Daniel is situated between Schuster and

Dizful in Persia, close by the river Shaour, an affluent of the Karun river,
which is supposed to be the Ulai of the Bible, Dan. viii. 2. It is within

sight of the vast mound which denotes the site of Susa, the ancient

Shushan. Here Mme. Dieulafoy in 188 1 made extensive excavations of

the palace of the Persian kings, many relics of which are now on view at

the Louvre in Paris.

The tomb of Daniel has been fully described by Layardsee Early

Adventures, vol. II, p. 295. It is of comparatively recent date, not unlike
the shrines of Mussulman saints, and is surmounted by a high conical

dome of irregular brickwork, somewhat resembling in shape a pine cone.
The reader is referred to the beautiful pictorial illustrations of Daniel's

reputed tomb, of the ruins of Susa, and of Schuster and its bridges in
Mme. Dieulafoy's La Perse, la Chaldee et la Susiane, Paris, 1887.
There is nothing to connect the building on the banks of the Shaour

with the tomb of Daniel save the Mussulman tradition. There are many

legends connected with the reputed sepulchre, one of which is to the

effect that the men of Susa diverted the river in order to bury Daniel's
coffin in its bed. See Guy Le Strange, p. 240.
E. N. Adler, in his recent work Jens in many Lands, Jewish His

torical Society of England, p. 224, in describing Samarkand, writes

as follows: "Tradition has it that Tamerlane had seen the tomb at Susa

in Persia, with a warning inscribed thereon, that none should open its

door ; and so he broke it open from behind, and found it written that

Nebi Daniel was there buried. The impetuous conqueror had the

sarcophagus removed with all reverence, and carried it with him to his

own capital to be its palladium. The sarcophagus is over twenty yards

long as beseems a prophet's stature. It has been recently covered by
a brick chapel with three cupolas, but photographs of the ancient

structure can be had in Samarkand. It is grandly placed at the edge of

a cliff overhanging the rapid river Seop. The local Jews do not believe

the story, nor do they quite disbelieve it, for I went with two who prayed
there at the grave of the righteous."
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54 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

Old Man of the land of the Hashishim1. And among them there are

four communities of Israel who go forth with them in war time.

They are not under the rule of the king of Persia, but reside in the

high mountains, and descend from these mountains to pillage and to

capture booty, and then return to the mountains, and none can

overcome them. There are learned men amongst the Jews of their

land. These Jews are under the authority of the Head of the

p. 77 Captivity in Babylon. Thence it is five days to Amadia | where

there are about 25,000 Israelites2. This is the first of those com

munities that dwell in the mountains of Chafton, where there are

more than 100 Jewish communities. Here is the commencement of

the land ofMedia. These Jews belong to the first captivity which King
Shalmanezar led away ; and they speak the language in which the

Targum is written. Amongst them are learned men. The com

munities reach from the province of Amadia unto the province of

Gilan, twenty-five days distant, on the border of the kingdom of Persia.

They are under the authority of the king of Persia, and he raises

a tribute from them through the hands of his officer, and the tribute

which they pay every year by way of poll-tax is one gold amir, which

is equivalent to- one and one-third maravedi. [This tax has to be

paid by all males in the land of Islam who are over the age of fifteen.]
At this place (Amadia), there arose this day ten years ago, a man

named David Alroy of the city of Amadia3. He studied under Chisdai

the Head of the Captivity, and under the Head of the Academy Gaon

Jacob, in the city of Bagdad, and he was well versed in the Law of

Israel, in the Halachah, as well as in the Talmud, and in all the

wisdom of the Mohammedans, also in secular literature and in the

1 The reader will recollect that reference to this sect has already been

made on page 16. See Guy Le Strange, p. 220 and p. 354.
2 Amadia (Imadiyah) is a city in Kurdistan in a mountainous district,

north of Mosul. Ben Virga and R. Joseph Hacohen, the author of Emek

Habacha, state that 1,000 Jewish families lived in the city at that time.

It is strange that in all the MSS., including Asher's text, this city is

called Amaria instead of Amadia. The mistake doubtless arose from the

fact that the copyists mistook the i for a -1. The scribe of the British

Museum MS. had made other errors of this kind, writing -ini;q for -iniiq,

limn for Train, &c. See Guy Le Strange, p. 92.
3 The author of Emek Habacha gives the date of the Alroy tragedy as

1 163. It should, however, be antedated by a few years. Benjamin must

have passed through Egypt on his return journey some time beforo

Sept., 1 1 71. See note 2, p. 1. He here tells us that the Alroy catastrophe
took place just ten years before his visit to Bagdad and the neighbourhood.
It is clear therefore that 1160 is the latest date when this event could

have taken place.
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DAVID ALROY 55

writings of magicians and soothsayers. | He conceived the idea of p. 78

rebelling against the king of Persia, and of collecting the Jews who

live in the mountains of Chafton to go forth and to fight against all

the nations, and to march and capture Jerusalem. He showed signs

by pretended miracles to the Jews, and said,
"
The Holy One, blessed

be He, sent me to capture Jerusalem and to free you from the yoke

of the Gentiles." And the Jews believed in him and called him their

Messiah. When the king of Persia heard of it he sent for him to

come and speak with him. Alroy went to him without fear, and

when he had audience of the king, the latter asked him, "Art thou

the king of the Jews ?
"

He answered,
"
I am." Then the king was

wrath, and commanded that he should be seized and placed in the

prison of the king, the place where the king's prisoners were bound

unto the day of their death, in the city of Tabaristan which is on the

large river Gozan. At the end of three days, whilst the king was

sitting deliberating with his princes concerning the Jews who had

rebelled, David suddenly stood before them. He had escaped from

the prison without the knowledge of any man. | And when the king p. 79

saw him, he said to him,
"Who brought thee hither, and who has

released thee ?
" "

My own wisdom and skill," answered the other ;

"

for I am not afraid of thee, nor of any of thy servants." The king

forthwith loudly bade his servants to seize him, but they answered,

'
We cannot see any man, although our ears hear him." Then the

king and all his princes marvelled at his subtlety ; but he said to

the king
"
I will go my way "; so he went forth. And the king went

after him; and the princes and servants followed their king until

they came to the river-side. Then Alroy took off his mantle and

spread it on the face of the water to cross thereon. When the

servants of the king saw that he crossed the water on his mantle,

they pursued him in small boats, wishing to bring him back, but they

were unable, and they said,
"

There is no wizard like this in the whole

world." That self-same day he went a journey of ten days to the city

of Amadia by the strength of the ineffable Name,
and he told the Jews

all that had befallen him, and they were astonished at his wisdom.

After that the king of Persia sent word to the Emir Al-Muminin,

the Caliph of the Mohammedans at Bagdad, | urging him to warn the p. 80

Head of the Exile, and the Head of the Academy Gaon Jacob, to

restrain David Alroy from executing his designs. And he threatened

that he would otherwise slay all the Jews in his Empire. Then all

the congregations of the land of Persia were in great trouble. And

the Head of the Captivity, and the Head of the Academy
Gaon Jacob,

sent to Alroy, saying,
"
The time of redemption is not yet arrived ;

we have not yet seen the signs thereof; for by strength
shall no man
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56 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

prevail. Now our mandate is, that thou cease from these designs, or

thou shalt surely be excommunicated from all Israel." And they sent

unto Zakkai the Nasi in the land of Assur (Mosul) and unto R. Joseph

Burhan-al-mulk the astronomer there, bidding them to send on the

letter to Alroy, and furthermore they themselves wrote to him to

p. 81 warn him, | but he would not accept the warning. Then there arose

a king of the name of Sin-ed-din, the king of the Togarmim, and a

vassal of the king of Persia, who sent to the father-in-law of David

Alroy, and gave him a bribe of 10,000 gold pieces to slay Alroy

in secret1. So he went to Alroy's house, and slew him whilst he

was asleep on his bed. Thus were his plans frustrated. Then the

king of Persia went forth against the Jews that lived in the mountain ;

and they sent to the Head of the Captivity to come to their assistance

and to appease the king. He was eventually appeased by a gift of

100 talents of gold, which they gave him, and the land was at peace

thereafter 2-

1 This Turkoman may have been the Prince of Arbela who in 1167

joined Saladin in his successful invasion of Egypt. He was remarkable

for his great strength and courage (see Bohadin's Life of Saladin,

Palestine Pilgrims' Text Society, p. 51).
2 The accounts given by Ben Virga in Shevet Jehudah, and by Joseph

Hacohen in Emek Habacha, are evidently based upon Benjamin's record,
and throw no fresh light on this Messianic movement. Asher, vol. II,

note 300, promises but fails to give the contents of an Arabic document

written by a contemporary, the renegade Samuel Ibn Abbas, which the

savant S. Munk had discovered in the Paris library ; a German translation

of this document appears in Dr.Wiener's Emek Habacha, 1858, p. 169. The

name of the pseudo-Messiah is given as Menahem, surnamed Al-Ruhi,
but Munk satisfactorily proves that he is identical with our David Alroy.

Being a young man of engaging appearance and great accomplishments,
he gained considerable influence with the governor of Amadia, and had

a considerable following among the Jews of Persia. With the intention

of occupying the castle, he introduced a number of his armed adherents

into the town, who were careful, however, to conceal their weapons.

The governor detected the conspiracy, and put Alroy to death. The

excitement among the Jews lasted for a considerable time. Two impostors,
with letters purporting to emanate from Alroy, came to Bagdad, and

worked upon the credulity of the community. Men and women parted
with their money and jewellery, having been brought to believe that on

a certain night they would be able to fly on angels' wings from the roofs

of their houses to Jerusalem. The only thing which made the women

feel unhappy was the fear that their little ones might not be able to keep

pace with them in the aerial flight. At daybreak the fraud was discovered,
but the impostors had meanwhile decamped with their treasure.
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From this mountain it is a journey of twenty days to Hamadan,

which is the great city of Media, where there are 50,000 Israelites.

In front of a certain synagogue, there are buried Mordecai and

Esther1. |
From thence (Hamadan 2) it takes four days to Tabaristan, which p. 82

The chronicler adds that the year in which this occurred was called

The Year of Flight.
De Sacy, in his Chrestomathie Arabe, I, p. 363, gives a similar story, the

authorship of which he ascribes to Schahristani.

1

Asher, vol. II, p. 167, n. 304, gives expression to a keen desire for

further particulars as to this tomb. Dr. J. E. Polak. formerly Physician

to the late Shah of Persia, gives the desired information, on p. 26, in an

interesting work on Persia. He writes as follows :
" The only national

monument which the Jews in Persia possess is the tomb of Esther at

Hamadan, the ancient Ecbatana, whither they have made pilgrimages

from time immemorial. In the centre of the Jewish quarter there is to

be seen a low building with a cupola, on the top of which a stork has

built its nest. The entrance is walled up for the greater part ; there

only remains below a small aperture which can be closed by a movable

flat stone serving the purpose of a door and affording some protection

from attacks, which are not uncommon. In the entrance hall, which

has but a low ceiling, are recorded the names of pilgrims ; also the year

when the building was restored. Thence one gains access into a small

four-cornered chamber in which there are two high sarcophagi made of

oak, which are the monuments of Esther and Mordecai. On both of them

are inscribed in Hebrew the words of the last chapter of the Book of

Esther, as well as the names of three Physicians at whose expense the

tomb was repaired." Dr. Polak states that in the Middle Ages the Jewish

population of Persia was very large, especially in the southern provinces.

In recent years it has greatly diminished in consequence of dire persecu

tion. He was assured that not more than 2,000 Jewish families remained

in the country. Eighty years ago the entire community at Meshed were

forcibly converted to Islam. Cf. E. N. Adler, Jews in Many Lands,

p. 214.
2
Referring to Benjamin's statement that Mordecai and Esther are

buried at Hamadan, an interesting article by Mr. Israel Abrahams upon

the subject, with an illustration of the traditional tomb, as well as

a picture of ancient Susa, will be found in the Jewish Chronicle of March 19,

1897. In the issue of March 4, 1898, Mr. Morris Cohen, of Bagdad,

furnished a full copy of the inscriptions in the Mausoleum, but they

possess no historical value.
The reputed Prayer of Esther seen there by

former travellers is no longer extant.

The statement of R. Jehiel Heilprin, in the Seder Hadoroth, that

Mordecai and Esther are buried at Shomron is devoid of foundation, and

may have arisen through reading here pow for pon. For information
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is situated on the river Gozan. Some [four] thousand Jews live there l.

Thenoe it is seven days to Ispahan the great city and the

royal residence. It is twelve miles in circumference, and about 15,000

Israelites reside there 2. The Chief Rabbi is Sar Shalom, who has been

appointed by the Head of the Captivity to have jurisdiction over all

the Rabbis that are in the kingdom of Persia. Four days onward is

Shiraz, which is the city of Fars, and 10,000 Jews live there 3. Thence

it is seven days to Ghaznah the great city on the river Gozan, where

there are about 80,000 Israelites 4. It is a city of commercial im-

derived from the works of mediaeval Arab writers respecting Persia and

the adjacent countries the reader should consult Mr. Guy Le Strange's

book, The Lands of the Eastern Caliphate. The maps will be found most

useful.

1 The British Museum version omits this passage. An inspection of

the map will show that Tabaristan lies a long distance to the north of the

trade route which leads from Hamadan to Ispahan.
2 The great extent of Ispahan is accounted for by the fact that it con

sisted of two towns ; the one called Jay, measured half a league across ;

the other, Al Yahudiyah, the "Jew Town" two miles to the westward,

was double the size of Jay. Mukadassi states that the city had been

originally founded by the Jews in the time of Nebuchadnezzar, because

its climate resembled that of Jerusalem. Le Strange, p. 203.
3 Lord Curzon, in his work on Persia, devotes chap, xix in vol. II to

a description of the City of Ispahan, and of his journey there. Chap, xx

contains an account of his journey from Ispahan to Shiraz. The distance

between the two cities is 81 parasangs, equivalent to 312 miles. It will

be seen that here, as well as in the cases of Ghaznah, Samarkand, and

Tibet, Benjamin altogether under-estimates the true distances.
4

Asher, following the printed editions, quotes the Jewish population

of this place as 8,000, and assumes, without any justification, that Khiva

is here referred to. He also substitutes Oxus for Gozan. In the Middle

Ages the Oxus was known under the name of Jayhun or Gihon

(Gen. ii. 13). The name of the city according to our text is Ghaznah,
which eight hundred years ago was the capital ofAfghanistan. Ibn Batuta

says it was ten stages from Kandahar on the way to Herat. Le Strange

(p. 348) writes as follows: "Ghaznah became famous in history at the

beginning of the eleventh century as the capital of the great Mahmud of

Ghaznah, who at one time was master both of India on the east and

Bagdad on the west." Istakhri says :
" No city of this countryside was

richer in merchants and merchandise, for it was as the port of India."

The river Gozan, on which we are told Ghaznah lies, must appear to the

reader to be ubiquitous. On p. 33 we find the Habor of Kurdistan is its

affluent; on p. 55 it is at Dabaristan; on p. 59 in Khorasan. There

is a simple solution of the difficulty. In each of the localities Benjamin
was told that the river was called Gozan ; for in the Mongolian language
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GHAZNAH SAMARKAND NAISABUR

portance ; people of all countries and tongues come thither with

their wares. The land is extensive.

Thence it is five days to Samarkand, which is the great city on

the confines of Persia. In it live some 50,000 Israelites, and

R. Obadiah the Nasi is their appointed head. Among them are

wise and very rich men.

Thence it is four days' journey to Tibet, the country in whose

forests the musk is found. |
Thence it takes twenty-eight days to the mountains of Naisabur P- 83

by the river Gozan. And there are men of Israel in the land of

Persia who say that in the mountains of Naisabur four of the tribes of

Israel dwell, namely, the tribe of Dan, the tribe of Zebulun, the tribe
of Asher, and the tribe of Naphtali, who were included in the first

captivity of Shalmaneser, king of Assyria, as it is written (2 Kings
xviii. 11) : "And he put them in Halah and in Habor by the river of
Gozan and in the cities of the Medes1."

The extent of their land is twenty days' journey, and they have cities
and large villages in the mountains ; the river Gozan forms the bound

ary on the one side. They are not under the rule of the Gentiles, but

they have a prince of their own, whose name is R. Joseph Amarkala
the Levite. There are scholars among them. And they sow and reap

and go forth to war as far as the land of Cush by way of the desert 2.

"Usun" is the name for water or river. Thus "Kisil-Usun" means

"Red River." The addition of a "g" before a "u" or "w" is quite
a common feature in language ; it occurs, for instance, in the Romance

and Keltic languages.
1 The British Museum text has :

" And he put them in Halah and in

Habor and the mountains of Gozan And the mountains of the Medes."

Having regard to the passages 2 Kings xix. 12 and Isaiah xxxvii. 12,

Nflldeke maintains that there was a tract of land watered by the river

Gozan, known as Gozanitis, which Scripture refers to. See J. Q. R. , vol. I,

p. 186.

Naisabur is a city near Meshed, and close to high mountains which

are a continuation of the Elburz mountain range.

We draw attention to the cautious manner in which Benjamin speaks
here and elsewhere when alluding to the whereabouts of any of the

ten tribes. The tradition is widespread that independent Jewish tribes

were to be found in Khorasan until recent times. Mr. E. N. Adler was

told that in an Armenian monastery near Kutais, ancient records are

presented which conclusively prove that the Jews were paramount in

certain districts three or four centuries ago ; Jews in many Lands,

p. 178. Cf. Wo wdren die zehn Stdmme Israels zu suchen? Dr. M. Lewin,

Frankfort, 1901.
2 It should be remembered that Cush in ancient Jewish literature does
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6o BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

They are in league with the Kofar-al-Turak, who worship the wind

and live in the wilderness, and who do not eat bread, nor drink wine,

p. 84 but live on raw uncooked meat. | They have no noses, and in lieu

thereof they have two small holes, through which they breathe. They
eat animals both clean and unclean, and they are very friendly towards

the Israelites. Fifteen years ago they overran the country of Persia

with a large army and took the city of Rayy
1
; they smote it with

the edge of the sword, took all the spoil thereof, and returned by way
of the wilderness. Such an invasion had not been known in the land

of Persia for many years. When the king of Persia heard thereof

his anger was kindled against them, and he said,
"
Not in my days nor

in the days of my fathers did an army sally forth from this wilderness.

Now I will go and cut off their name from the earth." A proclamation
was made throughout his Empire, and he assembled all his armies ;

and he sought a guide who might show him the way to their en

campment. And a certain man said that he would show him the

way, as he was one of them. And the king promised that he would

enrich him if he did so. And the king asked him as to what provisions
p 85 they would require for the march through the wilderness. | And

he replied, "Take with you bread and wine for fifteen days, for

you will find no sustenance by the way, till you have reached their

land." And they did so, and marched through the wilderness for

fifteen days, but they found nothing at all. And their food began to

give out, so that man and beast were dying of hunger and thirst.

Then the king called the guide, and said to him, "Where is your

promise to us that you would find our adversaries ? " To which the

other replied,
"
I have mistaken the way." And the king was wroth,

and commanded that his head should be struck off. And the king
further gave orders throughout the camp that every man who had

any food should divide it with his neighbour. And they consumed

everything they had including their beasts. And after a further

thirteen days' march they reached the mountains of Naisabur, where

Jews lived. They came there on the Sabbath, and encamped in

the gardens and plantations and by the springs of water which are by
the side of the river Gozan. Now it was the time of the ripening of
the fruit, and they ate and consumed everything. No man came

forth to them, but on the mountains they saw cities and many towers.

p. 86 Then the king commanded two of his servants to go | and inquire of

not always signify Ethiopia, but also denotes parts of Arabia, especially
those nearest to Abyssinia. The name Cush is also applied to countries

east of the Tigris, see p. 63.
1
Rayy is the ancient city of Rages, spoken of in the Book of Tobit i. 14.

The ruins are in the neighbourhood of Teheran.
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THE EXPEDITION OF SINJAR 6l

the people who lived in the mountains, and to cross the river either in

boats or by swimming. So they searched and found a large bridge, on
which there were three towers, but the gate of the bridge was locked.

And on the other side of the bridge was a great city. Then they shouted
in front of the bridge till a man came forth and asked them what

they wanted and who they were. But they did not understand him

till an interpreter came who understood their language. And when

he asked them, they said, "We are the servants of the king of Persia,
and we have come to ask who you are, and whom you serve." To which

the other replied :
"
We are Jews ; we have no king and no Gentile

prince, but a Jewish prince rules over us." They then questioned
him with regard to the infidels, the sons of Ghuz of the Kofar-al-Turak,
and he answered: "Truly they are in league with us, and he who

seeks to do them harm seeks our harm." Then they went their

way, and told the king of Persia, who was much alarmed. And on

a certain day the Jews asked him to join combat with them, but

he answered: "I am not come to fight you, but the Kofar-al-Turak,

my enemy, and if you fight against me I will be avenged on you by

killing all the Jews in my Empire ; I know that you are stronger
than I am in this place, | and my army has come out of this great p. 87
wilderness starving and athirst. Deal kindly with me and do not

fight against me, but leave me to engage with the Kofar-al-Turak, my

enemy, and sell me also the provisions which I require for myself and

my army." The Jews then took counsel together, and resolved to

propitiate the king on account of the Jews who were in exile in his

Empire. Then the king entered their land with his army, and stayed
there fifteen days. And they showed him much honour, and also sent

a dispatch to the Kofar-al-Turak their allies, reporting the matter to

them. Thereupon the latter occupied the mountain passes in force

with a large army composed of all those who dwelt in that desert,
and when the king of Persia went forth to fight with them, they

placed themselves in battle array against him. The Kofar-al-Turak

army was victorious and slew many of the Persian host, and the

king of Persia fled with only a few followers to his own country '.

1 The incidents here related are fully gone into by Dr. Neubauer in the

third of his valuable articles "Where are the ten tribes ?
"

(J. Q. R., vol. I,

p. 185). There can be little doubt that the Kofar-al-Turak, a people

belonging to the Tartar stock, are identical with the so-called subjects of

Prester John, of whom so much was heard in the Middle Ages. They
defeated Sinjar in the year 1141; this was, however, more than fifteen

years prior to Benjamin's visit. To judge from the above passage, where

the allies of the Jews are described as
"
infidels, the sons of Ghuz of the

Kofar-al-Turak, "Benjamin seems to confound the Ghuzes with the Tartar
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62 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

Now a horseman, one of the servants of the king of Persia, enticed |

p. 88 a Jew, whose name was R. Moses, to come with him, and when

he came to the land of Persia this horseman made the Jew his slave.

One day the archers came before the king to give a display of their

skill and no one among them could be found to draw the bow like this

R. Moses. Then the king inquired of him by means of an interpreter
who knew his language, and he related all that the horseman had

done to him. Thereupon the king at once granted him his liberty,
had him clad in robes of silk, gave him gifts, and said to him, "If

thou wilt embrace our religion, I will make thee a rich man and

steward of my house," but he answered,
"

My lord, I cannot do this

thing." Then the king took him and placed him in the house of the

Chief Rabbi of the Ispahan community, Sar Shalom, who gave him

his daughter to wife. This same R. Moses told me all these things.
Thence one returns to the land of Khuzistan which is by the river

Tigris, and one goes down the river which falls into the Indian Ocean

p. 89 unto an island called Kish1. | It is a six days' journey to reach

this island. The inhabitants neither sow nor reap. They possess

only one well, and there is no stream in the whole island, but

they drink rain-water. The merchants who come from India and

the islands encamp there with their wares. Moreover, men from

Shinar, El-Yemen and Persia bring thither all sorts of silk, purple and

flax, cotton, hemp, worked wool, wheat, barley, millet, rye, and all

sorts of food, and lentils of every description, and they trade with

one another, whilst the men from India bring great quantities

hordes. Now the Ghuzes belonged to the Seldjuk clans who had become

Mohammedans more than 100 years before, and, as such, Benjamin would

never have styled them infidels. These Ghuzes waged war with Sinjar
in 1 153, when he was signally defeated, and eventually made prisoner.
It is to this battle that Benjamin must have made reference, when he

writes that it took place fifteen years ago. See Dr. A. Miiller's Islam,
also Dr. G. Oppert's Presbyter Jokamies in Sage und Geschichte, 1864.

1 It will be noted that Benjamin uses here the terms Dltf inn, din tiv,

evidently implying that he himself did not go to sea.

In the Middle Ages the island of Kish or Kis was an important
station on the trade route from India to Europe. Le Strange writes,

p. 257, that in the course of the twelfth century it became the trade

centre of the Persian Gulf. A great walled city was built in the island,
where water-tanks had been constructed, and on the neighbouring sea-

banks was the famous pearl-fishery. Ships from India and Arabia crowded

the port. Kish was afterwards supplanted by Ormuz and Bandar-Abbas ;

England held possession of the island from 1820 to 1879, and it has

recently been visited officially by Lord Curzon. For a description of the

island see The Times, Jan. 18, 1904.
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THE ISLAND OF KISH QUILON 63

of spices thither. The islanders act as middlemen, and earn their

livelihood thereby. There are about 500 Jews there.

Thence it is ten days' journey by sea to Katifa, where there are

about 5,000 Jews. Here the bdellium is to be found1. On the

twenty-fourth of Nisan rain falls upon the water, upon the surface of

which certain small sea-animals float which drink in the rain and

then shut themselves up, and sink to the bottom. And about the

middle of Tishri men descend to the bed of the sea by ropes, and

collect these shell-fish, | then split them open and extract the pearls, p 90

This pearl-fishery belongs to the King of the country, but is controlled

by a Jewish official.

Thence it is seven days' journey to Khulam which is the beginning
of the country of the Sun-worshippers 2. These are the sons of Cush,

1 Katifa or El-Katif lies on the Persian Gulf, on the East coast ofArabia,

near Bahrein. Bochart is of opinion that this part of Arabia is the land

ofHavilah, where, according to Gen. ii. n and 12, there is gold, bdellium,

and the onyx stone. Jewish authorities are divided in opinion as to

whether nVn is a jewel, or the fragrant gum exuded by a species of balsam-

tree. Benjamin follows Saadia Gaon, who in his Arabic translation of

the Bible renders it Vrftrt, the very word used by our author here for pearls.
Masudi is one of the earliest Arabic writers who gives us a description of

the pearl-fisheries in the Persian Gulf, and it very much accords with

Benjamin's account. See Sprenger's translation of Masudi's Meadows of

Gold, p. 344. At the present time more than 5,000 boats are engaged in

this industry along this coast, and it yields an annual income of

1,000,000. See P. M. Sykes, Ten Thousand Miles in Persia, 1902.
9

Khulam, now called Quilon, was a much frequented seaport in the

early Middle Ages where Chinese shippers met the Arab traders. It

afterwards declined in importance, being supplanted by Calicut, Goa, and

eventually by Bombay. It was situated at the southern end of the coast

of Malabar. Renaudot in a translation of The Travels of Two Mohammedan

Traders, who wrote as far back as 851 and 915 respectively, has given us

some account of this place ; Ibn Batuta and Marco Polo give us in

teresting details. Ritter, in the fifth volume of his Geography, dilates

on the cultivation of the pepper-plant, which is of indigenous growth.
In Benjamin's time it was thought that white pepper was a distinct

species, but Ritter explains that it was prepared from the black pepper,

which, after lying from eight to ten days in running water, would admi

of being stripped of its black outer covering. Ritter devotes a chapter to

the fire-worship of the Guebers, who, as Parsees, form an important

element at the present day in the population of the Bombay Presidency.
Another chapter is devoted to the Jewish settlement to which Benjamin

refers. See Die jUdischen Colonien in Indien, Dr. Gustav Oppert ; also Semitic

Studies (Berlin, 1897), pp. 396-419.

Under the heading
"

Cochin," the Jewish Encyclopaedia gives an account
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64 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

who read the stars, and are all black in colour. They are honest

in commerce. When merchants come to them from distant lands

and enter the harbour, three of the King's secretaries go down

to them and record their names, and then bring them before the

King, whereupon the King makes himself responsible even for their

property which they leave in the open, unprotected. There is an

official who sits in his office, and the owner of any lost property

has only to describe it to him when he hands it back. This custom

prevails in all that country. From Passover to New Year, that is

all during the summer, no man can go out of his house because

of the sun, for the heat in that country is intense, and from the third

hour of the day onward, everybody remains in his house till the

evening. Then they go forth and kindle lights in all the market

places and all the streets, and then do their work and business at

p. 91 night-time. | For they have to turn night into day in consequence of

the great heat of the sun. Pepper is found there. They plant the

trees thereof in the fields, and each man of the city knows his own

plantation. The trees are small, and the pepper is as white as snow.

And when they have collected it, they place it in saucepans and pour

boiling water over it, so that it may become strong. They then

take it out of the water and dry it in the sun, and it turns black.

Calamus and ginger and many other kinds of spice are found in this

land.

The people of this country do not bury their dead, but embalm

them by means of various spices, after which they place them on

chairs and cover them with fine linen. And each family has a house

where it preserves the embalmed remains of its ancestors and relations.

The flesh hardens on the bones, and the embalmed bodies look like

living beings, so that every man can recognize his parents, and the

members of his family for many years. They worship the sun, and

they have high places everywhere outside the city at a distance of

p. 92 about half a mile. And every morning they run forth | to greet the

sun, for on every high place a solar disc is made of cunning workman-

of theWhite and Black Jews of Malabar. By way of supplementing the

Article, it may bewell to refer to a MS., No. 4238 of theMerzbacher Library

formerly atMunich. It is a document drawn up in reply to eleven questions

addressed by Tobias Boas on the 12 Ellul 5527 ( = 1767) to R. Jeches Kel

Rachbi of Malabar. From this MS. it appears that 10,000 exiled Jews

reached Malabar a. c. 68 (i.e. about the time of the destruction of the

Second Temple) and settled at Cranganor, Dschalor, Madri and Plota.

An extract of this MS. is given in Winter and Wiinsche's Judische

Literatur, vol III, p. 459. Cf. article on the Beni- Israel of India by Samuel

B. Samuel, The Jewish Literary Annual, 1905,
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INDIA 65

ship, and as the sun rises the disc rotates with thundering noise, and

all, both men and women, offer incense to the sun with censers in their

hands. Such are their superstitious practices. And throughout the

island, including all the towns there, live several thousand Israelites.

The inhabitants are all black, and the Jews also. The latter are good
and benevolent. They know the law of Moses and the prophets, and

to a small extent the Talmud and Halacha.

Thence it is twenty-three days by sea to Ibrig 1, and the inhabitants

are fire-worshippers, and are called Duchbin. Among them are about

3,000 Jews, and these Duchbin have priests in their several temples
who are great wizards in all manner of witchcraft, and there are none

like them in all the earth. In front of the high place of their temple
there is a deep trench, where they keep a great fire alight all the

year, and they call it Elahutha. And they cause their sons and

daughters to pass through the fire, and even their dead | they throw p. 93

into it. Some of the great men of the country make a vow to die

by fire. In such cases the man communicates his intention to

the members of his household and his relations, and says :
" I have

vowed to throw myself in the fire whilst I am yet alive," then they

answer, saying :
"

Happy art thou." And when the day of the per

formance of his vow arrives, they prepare for him a grand banquet,

and if he is rich he rides on horseback, if poor he goes on foot to the

border of the trench and throws himself into the fire. And all

the members of his family shout to the accompaniment of timbrels

and dancing until the body is entirely consumed. At the end of

three days two of their high priests come to his house and to his

children and say unto them :
"

Arrange the house, for this day your

father will come to give his last directions as to what ye shall do."

And they bring witnesses from the city. Then Satan is made to ap

pear in the likeness of the deceased, and when his widow and children

ask him how he fares in the other world he answers :
" I went to my

companions, but they would not receive me until I had discharged
1 The British Museum text has Ibrig, and the Casanatense has Ibriag :

neither can be identified. The printed editions have rua "N the islands

of Candig, which Asher thinks may be taken to refer to Ceylon, having

regard to the name of the capital, Kandy. It was not the capital in

Benjamin's time. The difficulty still remains that it does not take

twenty-three days, but about four days, to reach Ceylon from Quilon.

Renaudot states that in the tenth century a multitude of Jews resided in

the island, and that they took part in the municipal government as well

as other sects, as the King granted the utmost religious liberty. See

Pinkerton's Travels, vol. VII, p. 217. A full description is also given of

the ceremonial when any notability proceeds to immolate himself by

committing himself to the flames.

F
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66 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

my obligations to the members of my house and to my neighbours." |

p. 94 Then he makes his will and divides his property among his children,

and gives directions that all his creditors
should be paid and that his

debts should be collected. Then the witnesses write out the will, and

he goes his way and is seen no more. And by means of this trickery

and witchcraft which these priests practise, the people are confirmed

in their errors and assert that there is none in all the land like their

priests.
Thence to cross over to the land of Zin (China) is a voyage of forty

days. Zin is in the uttermost East, and some say that there is the Sea of

Nikpa (Ning-po ?),where the star Orion predominates and stormy
winds

prevail '. At times the helmsman cannot govern his ship, as a fierce

wind drives her into this Sea of Nikpa, where she cannot move from

her place ; and the crew have to remain where they are till their stores

of food are exhausted and then they die. In this way many a ship

has been lost, but men eventually discovered a device by which to

escape from this evil place. The crew provide themselves with hides

P- 95 of oxen. | And when this evil wind blows which drives them into the

Sea of Nikpa, they wrap themselves up in the skins, which they make

waterproof, and, armed with knives, plunge into the sea. A great bird

called the griffin spies them out, and in the belief that the sailor is

an animal, the griffin seizes hold of him, brings him to dry land, and

puts him down on a mountain or in a hollow in order to devour him.

The man then quickly thrusts at the bird with a knife and slays him.

Then the man issues forth from the skin and walks till he comes

to an inhabited place. And in this manner many a man escapes 2.

1

Benjamin's statements as to India and China are of course very

vague, but we must remember
he was the first European who as much as

mentions China. Having regard to the full descriptions of other countries

of the old World by Arabic writers of the Middle Ages, and to the

fact that the trade route then was principally by sea on the route

indicated by Benjamin, it is surprising that we have comparatively little

information about India and China from Arabic sources. In none of

their records is the Sea of Nikpa named, and it is not improbable that

Benjamin coined this name himself from the root :;: which occurs in

the Bible four times ; in the Song of Moses (Exod. xv. 8) : c aba rvrainn itfcp

"The depths were curdled in the heart of the sea" (not "congealed" as the

Version has it), Job x. io: ^N'Dpn nyaa "curdled me like cheese"; and

in Zeph. i. 12 and Zech. xiv. 6. The term "the curdling sea" would

be very expressive of the tempestuous nature of the China Sea and of some

of its straits at certain seasons of the year.

2 Marco Polo has much to say about the bird "gryphon" when speaking

of the sea-currents which drive ships from Malabar to Madagascar. He

says, vol. II, book III, chap. 33: "It is for all the world like an eagle,
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Thence to Al-Gingaleh is a voyage of fifteen days, and about 1,000
Israelites dwell there. Thence by sea to Chulan is seven days ; but no

Jews live there. From there it is twelve days to Zebid, where there

are a few Jews. From there it is eight days' journey to India which

is on the mainland, called the land of Aden, and this is the Eden

which is in Thelasar1. The country is mountainous. There are

many Israelites here, and they are not under the yoke of the Gentiles,
but possess cities and castles on the summits of the mountains, from
which they make descents into the plain-country called Lybia, which
is a Christian Empire. | These are the Lybians of the land of Lybia, p. 96
with whom the Jews are at war. The Jews take spoil and booty and
retreat to the mountains, and no man can prevail against them. Many
of these Jews of the land of Aden come to Persia and Egypt'.

but one indeed of enormous size. It is so strong that it will seize an

elephant in its talons and carry him high into the air and drop him so

that he is smashed to pieces ; having so killed him, the gryphon swoops

down on him and eats him at leisure. The people of those isles call the
bird 'Rukh.'" Yule has an interesting note (vol. II, p. 348) showing
how old and widespread the fable of the Rukh was, and is of opinion
that the reason that the legend was localized in the direction ofMadagascar
was perhaps that some remains of the great fossil AepyornU and its

colossal eggs were found in that island. Professor Sayce states that the

Rukh figures much not only in Chinese folk-lore but also in the old

Babylonian literature. The bird is of course familiar to readers of

The Arabian Nights.
1 NeitherAl-Gingaleh nor Chulan can be satisfactorily identified. Ben

jamin has already made it clear that to get from India to China takes

sixty-three days, that is to say twenty-three days from Khulam to Ibrig,
and thence forty days to the sea of Nikpa. The return journey, not

merely to India but to Zebid, which Abulfeda and Alberuni call the

principal port of Yemen, seems to take but thirty-four days. With regard
to Aden, the port long in England's possession, and the so-called first

outpost of the Indian Empire, it has already been explained (p. 50) that

this part of Arabia as well as Abyssinia on the other side of the Red Sea

were considered part of Middle India. Ibn Batuta says about Aden :

"It is situated on the sea-shore and is a large city, but without either

seed, water, or tree.# They have reservoirs in which they collect the rain

for drinking. Some rich merchants reside here, and vessels from India

occasionally arrive." A Jewish community has been there from time

immemorial. The men until recent times used to go about all day in

their Tephillin. Jacob Saphir devotes vol. II, chaps, i-x of his Eben

Saphir, to a full account of the Jews of Aden.

2 We must take Benjamin's statements here to mean that the inde

pendent Jews who lived in the mountainous country in the rear of

Aden crossed the Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb and made war against the

F 2
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68 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

Thence to the land of Assuan is a journey of twenty days

through the desert. This is Seba on the river Pishon (Nile) which

descends from the land of Cush \ And some of these sons of Cush

have a king whom they call the Sultan Al-Habash. There is a people

among them who, like animals, eat of the herbs that grow on the

banks of the Nile and in the fields. They go about naked and have

not the intelligence of ordinary men. They cohabit with their sisters

and any one they find. The climate is very hot. When the men of

Assuan make a raid into their land, they take with them bread and

wheat, dry grapes and figs, and throw the food to these people, who

run after it. Thus they bring many of them back prisoners, and sell

P- 97 them | in the land of Egypt and in the surrounding countries. And

these are the black slaves, the sons of Ham.

From Assuan it is a distance of twelve days to Heluan where there

are about 300 Jews. Thence people travel in caravans a journey of fifty

days through the great desert called Sahara, to the land of Zawilah,

which is Havilah in the land of Gana2. In this desert there are

inhabitants of the Plains of Abyssinia. J. Lelewel, in a series of

letters addressed to E. Carmoly, entitled Examen geographique des Voyages

de Benjamin de Tudele (Bruxelles, 1852), takes great pains to locate the

land of Hommatum oirion yin, in lieu of which our text reads \nn

Traran, the land of the Plains ; but he quite fails in this and in many

other attempts at identification. The Jews coming from Aden had to

encounter the forces of the Christian sovereign of Abyssinia, and sought

safety in the mountainous regions of that country. Here they were

heard of later under the name of Falasha Jews. Cf. Marco Polo, vol. Ill,

chap. xxxv. The reader is referred to' Colonel Yule's valuable notes to

this chapter. He quotes Bruce's Abstract of Abyssinian Chronicles with

regard to a Jowish dynasty which superseded the royal line in the tenth

century. See also Dr. Charles Singer's interesting communication in

/. Q. R., XVII, p. 142, and J. Halevy's Travels in Abyssinia (Miscellany of

Hebrew Literature : 2nd Series, p. 175).
1
Assuan, according to Makrizi, was a most flourishing town prior to

1403, when more than 20,000 of its inhabitants perished. Seba cannot

be identified. No doubt our author alludes to Seba, a name repeatedly

coupled in Scripture with Egypt, Cush and Havilah.
2 Heluan is the present Helwan, fourteen miles from Cairo, which

was greatly appreciated by the early Caliphs for its thermal sulphur

springs. Stanley Lane Poole, in The Story of Cairo, p. 61, tells us of its

edifices, and adds: "It is curious to consider how nearly this modern

health-resort became the capital of Egypt." Heluan is situated on the

right bank of the Nile. One would have thought that the caravans

proceeding to the interior of Africa through the Sahara Desert would

have started from the left bank of the Nile ; but we must remember
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mountains of sand, and when the wind rises, it covers the caravans

with the sand, and many die from suffocation. Those that escape

bring back with them copper, wheat, fruit, all manner of lentils, and

salt. And from thence they bring gold, and all kinds of jewels.
This is in the land of Cush which is called Al-Habash on the

western confines1. From Heluan it is thirteen days' journey to

Kutz which is Kus, and this is the commencement of the land

of Egypt. At Kutz there are 300 Jews2. Thence it is 300 miles to

Fayum, which is Pithom, where there are 200 Jews; and unto this

very day one can see ruins of the buildings which our forefathers

erected there3.

Thence to Mizraim is a journey of four days. |
This Mizraim is the great city situated on the banks of the Nile, P- 98

which is Pison orAl-Nil 4. The number of Jewish inhabitants is about

that ancient Memphis, which stood on the left bank and faced Heluan,
had been abandoned long before Benjamin's time. Edrisi and Abulfeda

confirm Benjamin's statement respecting Zawila or Zaouyla, which was

the capital of Gana the modern Fezzan a large oasis in the Sahara

Desert, south of Tripoli.
1 This sentence is out of place, and should follow the sentence in

the preceding paragraph which speaks of the Sultan Al-Habash.
2

Kutz, the present Kus, is halfway between Keneh and Luxor. The

old town, now entirely vanished, was second in size to Fostat, and was

the chief centre of the Arabian trade. The distance of Kus from Fayum
is about 300 miles. The letter w denotes 300, not 3.

s In the Middle Ages the Fayum was wrongly called Pithom. E. Naville

has identified the ruins of Tell-el-Maskhuta near Ismailieh with Pithom,

the treasure city mentioned in Exodus i. n. Among the buildings,

grain-stores have been discovered in the form of deep rectangular
chambers without doors, into which the corn was poured from above.

These are supposed to date from the time of Rameses II. See The

Store City of Pithom and the Route of the Exodus : A Memoir of the Egypt

Exploration Fund. E. Naville, 1885. The Fayum, or Marsh-district, owes

its extraordinary fertility to the Bahr Yussuf (Joseph's Canal).
The Arab story is that when Joseph was getting old the courtiers tried

to bring about his disgrace by inducing Pharaoh to set him what

appeared to be an impossible task, viz. to double the revenues of the

province within a few years. Joseph accomplished the task by artifi

cially adapting a natural branch of the Nile so as to give the district

the benefit of the yearly overflow. The canal thus formed, which is 207

miles in length, was called after Joseph. The storehouses of Joseph

are repeatedly mentioned by Arabio writers. Cf. Koran xii. 55, Jacut,

IV, 933 and Makrizi, I, 241.
4 Mr. Israel Abrahams, in J. Q. R. , XVII, 427 sqq., andMr. E. J.Worman,

vol. XVIII, 1, give us very interesting information respecting Fostat
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7o BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

7,000. Two large synagogues are there, one belonging to the men

of the land of Israel and one belonging to the men of the land

of Babylon. The synagogue of the men of the land of Israel

is called Kenisat-al-Sehamiyyin, and the synagogue of the men of

Babylon is called Kenisat-al-Irakiyyin. Their usage with regard to

the portions and sections of the Law is not alike ; for the men of

Babylon are accustomed to read a portion every week, as is done

in Spain, and is our custom, and to finish the Law each year ; whilst

th men of Palestine do not do so, but divide each portion into three

sections and finish the Law at the end of three years. The two

communities, however, have an established custom to unite and pray

together on the day of the Rejoicing of the Law, and on the day of

the Giving of the Law1. Among the Jews is Nethanel the Prince of

and Cairo, as derived from Geniza documents, but to comprehend fully

Benjamin's account, we must remember that at the time of his visit

the metropolis was passing through a crisis. Since March, 1169, Saladin

had virtually become the ruler of Egypt, although nominally he acted

as Vizier to the Caliph El-Adid, who was the last of the Fatimite

line, and who died Sept. 13, 1171, three days after his deposition.
The student is referred to the biography of Saladin by Mr. Stanley
Lane Poole, 1878. Chap, yiii gives a full account of Cairo as at n 70

and is accompanied by a map. The well-known citadel of Cairo,
standing on the spurs of the Mukattam Hills, was erected by Saladin

seven years later. The Cairo of 1170, which was styled El Medina,
and was called by Benjamin nyion pm pm, was founded in 969, and

consisted of an immense palace for the Caliph and his large household.

It was surrounded by quarters for a large army, and edifices for the

ministers and government offices. The whole was protected by massive

walls and imposing Norman-like gates. The civil populationmore

particularly the Jews dwelt in the old Kasr-esh-Shama quarter round

the so-called Castle of Babylon, also in th,e city of Fostat, founded in

641. and in the E>Askar quarter, which was built in 751. These

suburbs went under the name of Misr or Masr, but are called by

Benjamin "Mizraim." Fostat was set on fire on Nov. 12, 1168, by the

order of the Vizier Shawar, in or4er that it might not give shelter to the

Franks who had invaded Egypt, but was soon rebuilt ;n part. It now

goes under the name Masr-el-Atika, and is noted at the present day for

its immense rubbish heaps. See Stanley Lane Poole's Cairo, p. 34.
1 Cf. two elaborate papers byDr. A. Biichler,

"

The Reading of the Law
and Prophets in aTriennial Cycle," J. Q. R., V, 420, VJ, 1, and E. N. Adler,
ib. VIII, 529. For details as to synagogues, see J. Q.R,, XVIII, 1 1 ; Letter 1

of R. Obadja da Bertinoro; Miscellany ofHebrew Literature, p. 133; Joseph
Sambari's Chronicle in Dr. Neubauer's Anecdota Oxoniensia, p. 118.

Sambari must have had Benjamin's Itinerary before him, as has been

pointed out by Mr. I. Abrahams, J. Q. R., II, 107.
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Princes and the head of the Academy, who is the head of all the

congregations in Egypt1; he appoints Rabbis and officials, and is

attached to the court of the great King, who lives in his palace
of Zoan el-Medina, which is the royal city for the Arabs. Here resides

the Emir al Muminin, | a descendant of Abu Talib. All his subjects P- 99

are called "Alawiyyim2," because they rose up against the Emir

al Muminin al Abbasi (the Abbaside Caliph) who resides at Bagdad.
And between the two parties there is a lasting feud, for the former

have set up a rival throne in Zoan (Egypt).
Twice in the year the Egyptian monarch goes forth, once on the

occasion of the great festival, and again when the river Nile rises.

Zoan is surrounded by a wall, but Mizraim has no wall, for the river

encompasses it on one side. It is a great city, and it has market

places as well as inns in great number. The Jews that dwell there

are very rich. No rain falls, neither is ice or snow ever seen. The

climate is very hot.

The river Nile rises once a year in the month of Elul ; it covers all

the land, and irrigates it to a distance of fifteen days' journey. The

waters remain upon the surface of the land during the months of

Elul and Tishri, and irrigate and fertilize it.

The inhabitants have a pillar of marble, erected with much skill,

in order to ascertain the extent of the rise of the Nile. It stands in

the front of an island in the midst of the water, and is twelve cubits

high 3. When the Nile rises and covers the column, | they know that p. 100

1 Zunz was the first to put forward the supposition that R. Nethanel

Is identical with Hibet Allah ibn al Jami, who later on became Saladin 's

physician (Asher, vol. II, p. 253). Graetz, vol. VI, p. 307, inclines to the

eame view. Dr. Steinschneider, Die arabische Literatur der Juden, 1902,

p. 178, confirms this opinion, and gives a detailed account of Hibet

Allah's medical and philosophical works. Dr. Neubauer, in an article,

J. Q.R., VIII, 541, draws attention to a Geniza fragment which contains

a marriage contract dated 1160, wherein R. Nethanel is called a Levite.

Benjamin docs not style him so here. The same article contains the so-

called Suttah Megillah, on which Professor Kaufmann comments, J. Q. R.,

X, p. 171. It would appear that R. Nethanel never attained
the dignity

of Nagid. During Benjamin's visit to Egypt Sutta, in his capacity of

Chief Collector of Taxes, filled nominally that office. Later on, after

Sutta's fall, the dignity of Nagid was offered to Moses Maimonides, but

was not accepted by him.
1 This term (which is not given in the printed editions) means that

the people were followers of Ali, the son-in-law of Mohammed, founder

of the Shiite sect.

8 This same Nilometer is readily shown to the visitor at the south

end of the Island of Roda, which is accessible by means of a ferry-boat
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72 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

the river has risen and has covered the land for a distance of fifteen

days' journey to its full extent. If only half the column is covered,
the water only covers half the extent of the land. And day by

day an officer takes a measurement on the column and makes

proclamation thereof in Zoan and in the city of Mizraim, pro

claiming: "Give praise unto the Creator, for the river this day
has risen to such and such a height"; each day be takes the

measurement and makes his proclamation. If the water covers

the entire column, there will be abundance throughout Egypt. The

river continues to rise gradually till it covers the land to the extent

of fifteen days' journey. He who owns a field hires workmen, who

dig deep trenches in his field, and fish come with the rise of the

water and enter the trenches. Then, when the waters have receded,
the fish remain behind in the trenches, and the owners of the fieldR

take them and either eat them or sell tbem to the fishmongers, who
salt them and deal in them in every place. These fish are exceedingly
fat and large, and the oil obtained from them is used in this land for

lamp-oij. Though a man eat a great quantity of these fish, if he but

p. 101 drink | Nile water afterwards they will not hurt him, for the waters
have medicinal properties.

People ask, what causes the Nile to rise ? The Egyptians say that

up the river, in the land of Al-Habash (Abyssinia), which is the land

of Havilah, much rain descends at the time of the rising of the river,
and that this abundance of rain causes the river to rise and to cover

the surface of the land1. If the river does not rise, there is no

from the Kasr-esh Shama, not far from the Kenisat Eliyahu, where the
Geniza manuscripts were found. See E, N. Adler's Jews in Many Lands,
p. 28, also J. Q. R., IX, 669. The Nilometer is in a square well 16 feet in

diameter, having in the centre a graduated octagonal column with Cufic

inscriptions, and is 17 cubits in height, the cubit being 2i| inches. The

water of the Nile, when at its lowest, covers 7 cubits of the Nilometer,
and when it reaches a height of 15$ cubits the Sheikh of the Nile pro
claims the Wefa, i. e., that the height of the water necessary for irrigating
every part of the Nile valley has been attained. The signal is then given
for the cutting of the embankment. We know that the column of the

Nilometer has been frequently repaired, which fact explains the apparent
discrepancy between the height of the gauge as given in Benjamin's
narrative and the figures just mentioned.

1 It has only been established quite recently that the periodical
inundations of the Nile are not caused by the increased outflow from

the lakes in Central Africa, inasmuch as this outflow is quite lost in
the marshy land south of Fashoda. Moreover, the river is absolutely
blocked by the accumulation of the Papyrus weed, known as Sudd, the

rpc of Scripture, Exod. ii. 3-5. The inundations are brought about purely
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sowing, and famine is sore in the land. Sowing is done in the month

of Marheshwan, after the river has gone back to its ordinary
channel. In the month of Adar is the barley-harvest, and in the

month of Nisan the wheat-harvest.

In the month of Nisan they have cherries, pears, cucumbers, and

gourds in plenty, also beans, peas, chickpeas, and many kinds of vege

tables, such as purslane, asparagus, pulse, lettuce, coriander, endive,

cabbage, leek, and cardoon. The land is full of all good things, and
the gardens and plantations are watered from the various reservoirs

and by the river-water.

The river Nile, after flowing past (the city of) Mizraim, divides into
four heads : one channel proceeds in the direction of Damietta, which
is Caphtor1, where it falls into the sea. The second channel flows to

the city of Reshid (Rosetta), |which is nearAlexandria, and there falls p. 102

into the sea ; the third channel goes by way ofAshmun,where it falls

into the sea ; and the fourth channel goes as far as the frontier of

Egypt 2. Along both banks of these four river-heads are cities, towns
and villages, and people visit these places either by ship or by land.

There is no such thickly-populated land as this elsewhere. It is

extensive too and abundant in all good things.
From New Mizraim unto Old Mizraim is a distance of two parasangs.

The latter is in ruins, and the place where walls and houses stood can

be seen to the present day. The store-houses also of Joseph of blessed

memory are to be found in great numbers in many places. They are
built of lime and stone, and are exceedingly strong3. A pillar is

there of marvellous workmanship, the like of which cannot be seen

throughout the world.

by the excessive rains in the highlands of Abyssinia, which cause the

flooding of the Blue Nile and the Atbara in June and July and of the

lower Nile in August and September.
1 In a Geniza fragment C quoted by Dr. Neubauer in J. Q. R., IX, p. 36,

this city is called vwraptotirM. Probably the first two letters denote that

it is an island. Compare the passage in Schechter's Saadyana, pp. 90,

91, Tinea 'Ni D:n w pox *u by -jbo'i.
2 Ashmun is described by Abulfeda as a large city. We read in a

Geniza fragment that David ben Daniel, a descendant of the Exilarch,

passed through this place on the way to Fostat, J. Q. R., XV, 87. The

fourth channel is the Tanitio branch. See p. 78, n. 2.
s See Koran xii. 55. Sambari, who being a native of Egypt knew

Cairo well, explains very fully, p. 119, that Masr-el-Atika is not here

referred to, but ancient Memphis, the seat of royalty in Joseph's time.

He explains that it was situated on the left side of the Nile, two

parasangs distant from Cairo. See Reinaud's Abulfeda, vol. II, p. 140.
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74 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

Outside the city is the ancient synagogue of Moses our master, of

blessed memory, and the overseer and clerk of this place of worship
is a venerable old man ; he is a man of learning, and they call him

Al Sheik Abu al-Nazr l. The extent of Mizraim, which is in ruins,
is three miles.

Thence to the land of Goshen is eight parasangs ; here is Bilbais 2. |

p. 103 There are about 300 Jews in the city, which is a large one. Thence

it is half a day's journey to Ain-al-Shams or Ramses, which is in

ruins. Traces are there to be seen of the buildings which our fore

fathers raised, namely, towers built of bricks. From here it is a day's

journey to Al-Bubizig, where there are about 200 Jews. Thence it is

half a day to Benha, where there are about 60 Jews. Thence it takes

half a day to Muneh Sifte, where there are 500 Jews 3. From there it

is half a day's journey to Samnu, where there are about 200 Jews.

Thence it is four parasangs to Damira, where there are about 700

Jews. From there it is five days to Lammanah, where there are

about 500 Jews4. Two days' journey takes one to Alexandria of

Egypt, which is Ammon of No ; but when Alexander of Macedon

built the city, he called it after his own name, and made it exceed

ingly strong and beautiful B. The houses, the palaces, and the walls

1 See Makrizi, vol. II, 464, and J. Q. R., XV, p. 75 ; also XIX, 502.
2 E. Naville in his Essay on the Land of Goshen, being the fifth Memoir of

the Egypt Exploration Fund, 1887, comes to the conclusion that the land
of Goshen comprised the triangle formed by Bilbais, Zakazig, and Tel-el-

Kebir. He is of opinion that the land of Ramses included the land of

Goshen, and is that part of the Delta which lies to the eastward of the

Tanitic branch of the Nile. The capital of the provincethe Egyptian
nome of Arabia was the Phakusa of theGreeks. A small railway station

is now on the spot, which bears the name Ramses. Cf. Gem xlvii. 11.
*
Ain-al-Shams was situated three parasangs from Fostat, according to

Jacut (III, 762), who records that in his day the place showed many traces

of buildings from Pharaoh's time. Benha is now a somewhat important

railway station about thirty miles north of Cairo. Muneh Sifte is a

station on the Damietta arm of the Nile.

4 Samnu is perhaps Samnat, Dukmak, V, 20. On Damira see

Schechter, Saadyana, p. 82; Worman, J.Q.R., XVIII, 10. The zoologist
Damiri was born here. Lammanah in the other versions is Mahallat

or Mehallet-el-Kebir, mentioned by Abulfeda as a large city with many

monuments, and is now a railway station between Tanta and Mansura.

Sambari (119, 10) mentions a synagogue there, to which Jews even now

make pilgrimages (Goldziher, Z. D. P. G., vol. XXVIII, p. 153).
6 In the Middle Ages certain biblical names were without valid reason

applied to noted places. No-Ammon mentioned in Scripture (Jer. xlvi.

25 and Nahum iii. 8), also in cuneiform inscriptions, was doubtless
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are of excellent architecture. Outside the town is the academy of

Aristotle, the teacher ofAlexander. This is a large building, standing

between other academies to the number of twenty, with a column of

marble between each. People from the whole world were wont to

come hither in order to study the wisdom of Aristotle the philosopher.

The city is built over a hollow I by means of arches. Alexander built p. 104

it with great understanding. The streets are wide and straight, so

that a man can look along them for a mile from gate to gate, from

the gate of Reshid to the gate by the sea.

Alexander also built for the harbour of Alexandria a pier, a king's

highway running into the midst of the sea. And there he erected

a large tower, a lighthouse, called Manar al Iskandriyyah in Arabic.

On the top of the tower there is a glass mirror. Any ships that

attempted to attack or molest the city, coming from Greece or from

the Western lands, could be seen by means of this mirror of glass at

a distance of twenty days' journey, and the inhabitants could there

upon put themselves on their guard. It happened once, many years

after the death of Alexander, that a ship came from the land of

Greece, and the name of the captain was Theodoros, a Greek of great

cleverness. The Greeks at that time were under the yoke of Egypt.

The captain brought great gifts in silver and gold and garments of

silk to the King of Egypt, and he moored his ship in front of the

lighthouse, as was the custom of all merchants. |

Every day the guardian of the lighthouse and his servants p. 105

had their meals with him, until the captain came to be on such

friendly terms with the keeper that he could go in and out at all times.

And one day he gave a banquet, and caused the keeper and all his

servants to drink a great deal of wine. When they were all asleep,

the captain and his servants arose and broke
the mirror and departed

that very night. From that day onward the Christians began to come

thither with boats and large ships, and eventually captured the large

island called Crete and also Cyprus, which are under the dominion
of

the Greeks. [The other MSS. add here : Ever since then, the men of

the King of Egypt have been unable to prevail over the Greeks.] To

this day the lighthouse is a landmark to all seafarers who come to

Alexandria ; for one can see it at a distance of 100 miles by day, and

at night the keeper lights a torch which the mariners can see from

a distance, and thus sail towards it 1.

ancient Thebes. See Robinson, Biblical Researches, vol. I, p. S43-
Another

notable example is the application of the name of Zoan to Cairo.

Ancient Tanis (p. 78) was probably Zoan, and we are told (Num. xiii.

22) that Zoan was built seven years after Hebron.
It can be traced as far

back as the sixth dynastyover 2,000 years before
Cairo was founded.

Josephus, who had the opportunity of seeing the Pharos before it
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Alexandria is a commercial market for all nations. Merchants

come thither from all the Christian kingdoms: on the one side,

p. 106 from | the land of Venetia and Lombardy, Tuscany, Apulia, Amalfi,

Sicilia, Calabria, Romagna, Khazaria, Patzinakia, Hungaria, Bulgaria,
Rakuvia (Ragusa?), Croatia, Slavonia, Russia, Alamannia (Germany),

Saxony, Danemark, Kurland? Ireland? Norway (Norge?), Frisia,

Scotia, Angleterre, Wales, Flanders, Hainault ? Normandy, France,

Poitiers, Anjou, Burgundy, Maurienne, Provence, Genoa, Pisa, Gas-

cony, Aragon, and Navarra l, and towards the west under the sway

of the Mohammedans, Andalusia, Algarve, Africa and the land of

the Arabs : and on the other side India, Zawilah, Abyssinia, Lybia,
El-Yemen, Shinar, Esh-Sham (Syria) ; also Javan, whose people are

called the Greeks, and the Turks. And merchants of India bring
thither all kinds of spices, and the merchants of Edom buy of them.

And the city is a busy one and full of traffic. Each nation has an inn

of its own.

By the sea-coast there is a sepulchre of marble on which are

engraved all manner of beasts and birds ; an effigy is in the midst

thereof, and all the writing is in ancient characters, which no one

was destroyed, must likewise have exaggerated when he said that the

lighthouse threw its rays a distance of 300 stadia. Strabo describes the

Pharos of Alexandria, which was considered one of the wonders of the

world. As the coast was low and there were no landmarks, it proved
of great service to the city. It was built of white marble, and on the

top there blazed a huge beacon of logs saturated with pitch. Abulfeda

alludes to the large mirror which enabled the lighthouse keepers to

detect from a great distance the approach of the enemy. He further

mentions that the trick by which the mirror was destroyed took place
in the first century of Islamism, under the Caliph Valyd, the son of

Abd-almalek.

1 It will be seen that the list of names given in our text is much more

complete than that given by Asher, who enumerates but twenty-eight
Christian states in lieu of forty given in the British Museum MS. In some

cases the readings of R and 0, which appear to have been written by
careful scribes, and are of an older date than E and the printed editions,
have been adopted. In our text, through the ignorance of the scribe,
who had no gazetteer or map to turn to, some palpable errors have crept
in. For instance, in naming Amalfi, already mentioned on p. 9, the

error in spelling it oVo has been repeated. Patzinakia (referred to on

p. 12, as trading with Constantinople) is there spelt pro'D not prs'a.

-inm may be read -ram; I have rendered it Hainault in accordance

with Deguigne's Memoir, referred to by Asher. Maurienne (mentioned

p. 79) embraced Savoy and the Maritime Alps. It was named after the

Moors who settled there.
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knows now. Men suppose that it is the sepulchre of a king who

lived in early times | before the Deluge. The length of the sepulchre p. 107

is fifteen spans, and its breadth is six spans. There are about 3,000
Jews in Alexandria.

Thence it is two days' journey to Damietta which is Caphtor, where
there are about 200 Jews, and it lies upon the sea. Thence it is one

day's journey to Simasim ; it contains about 100 Jews. From there it

is half a day to Sunbat; the inhabitants sow flax and weave linen,
which they export to all parts of the world \ Thence it is four days
to Ailam, which is Elim 2. It belongs to the Arabs who dwell in the

wilderness. Thence it is two days' journey to Rephidim where the

Arabs dwell, but there are no Jews there3. A day's journey from

thence takes one to Mount Sinai. On the top of the mountain is

a large convent belonging to the great monks called Syrians4. At

the foot of the mountain is a large town called Tur Sinai ; the in

habitants speak the language of the Targum (Syriac). It is close to

a small mountain, five days distant from Egypt. The inhabitants are

1 Simasin or Timasin is doubtless near Lake Timsah. Sunbat is

spoken of byArabic writers as noted for its linen manufactures and trade.
2 Elim has been identified with Wadi Gharandel. It is reached in

two hours from the bitter spring in the Wadi Hawara, believed to bo

the Marah of the Bible. Burckhardt conjectures that the juice of the

berry of the gharkad, a shrub growing in the neighbourhood, may have

the property, like the juice of the pomegranate, of improving brackish

water ; see p. 475, Baedecker's Egypt, 1879 edition. Professor Lepsius was

responsible for the chapter on the Sinai routes.
3 A journey of two days would bring the traveller to the luxuriant

oasis of Firan, which ancient tradition and modern explorers agree in

identifying as Rephidim. From Firan it is held, by Professor Sayce and

others, that the main body of the Israelites with their flocks and herds

probably passed the Wadi esh-Shekh, while Moses and the elders went

by Wadi Selaf and Nakb el-Hawa. The final camping-ground, at which

took place the giving of the Law, is supposed to be the Raha plain at

the foot of the peak of Jebel Musa. It may be mentioned that some

explorers are of opinion that Mount Serbal was the mountain of reve

lation. There are authorities who maintain that Horeb was the name

of the whole mountain range, Sinai being the individual mountain ;

others think that Horeb designated the northern range and Sinai the

southern range. See Dr. Robinson's Biblical Researches, vol. I, section iii :

also articles Stoat in Cheyne's Encyclopaedia Biblica and Dean Stanley's
Stoat and Palestine.

* The monastery of St. Catherine was erected 2,000 feet below the

summit of Jebel Musa. It was founded by Justinian to give shelter

to the numerous Syrian hermits who inhabited the peninsula. The

monastery was presided over by an Archbishop.
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78 BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

under Egyptian rule. At a day's journey from Mount Sinai is [Hhe

Red Sea, which is an arm of the Indian Ocean. We return to

Damietta. From there it is a day's journey to] Tanis, which is Hanes,

where there are about 40 Jews. It is an island in the midst of the

p. 108 sea 2. Thus far | extends the empire of Egypt.

Thence it takes twenty days by sea to Messina, which is the com

mencement of Sicily and is situated on the arm of the sea that is called

Lipar 3, which divides it from Calabria. Here about 200 Jews dwell.

It is a land full of everything good, with gardens and plantations.

Here most of the pilgrims assemble to cross over to Jerusalem, as this

is the best crossing. Thence it is about two days' journey to Palermo,

which is a large city. Here is the palace of KingWilliam. Palermo

contains about 1,500 Jews and a large number of Christians and

Mohammedans 4- It is in a district abounding in springs and brooks

of water, a land of wheat and barley, likewise of gardens and planta

tions, and there is not the like thereof in the whole island of Sicily.

Here is the domain and garden of the king, which is called Al Harbina

(Al Hacina) \ containing all sorts of fruit-trees. And in it is a large
1 The passage in square brackets is inserted from the Oxford MS.

The city of Tur, which Benjamin calls Tur-Sinai, is situated on the

eastern side of the Gulf of Suez, and affords good anchorage, the harbour

being protected by coral reefs. It can be reached from the monastery

in little more than a day. The small mountain referred to by Benjamin

is the Jebel Hammam Sidna Musa, the mountain of the bath of our lord

Moses.

2
Tanis, now called San, was probably the Zoan of Scripture, but in

the Middle Ages it was held to be Hanes, mentioned in Isa. xxx. 4.

It was situated on the eastern bank of the Tanitic branch of the Nile,

about thirty miles south-west of the ancient Pelusium. The excavations

which have been made by M. Mariette and Mr. Flinders Petrie prove

that it was one of the largest and most important cities of the Delta. It

forms the subject of the Second Memoir of the Egypt Exploration Fund,

1885. The place must not be confounded with the seaport town Tennis,
as has been done by Asher. In the sixth century the waters of the Lake

Menzaleh invaded a large portion of the fertile Tanis territory. Hence

Benjamin calls it an island in the midst of the sea. In a Geniza docu

ment dated 1 106, quoted by Dr. Schechter, Saadyana, p. 91, occurs the

passage : diV: 'npn onso bm pwVi nanra no' -pnn c:n ' ronoa
" In the

city of the isle Hanes, which is in the midst of the sea and of the tongue
of the river of Egypt called Nile."

'The straits ofMessinawere named Faro. Lipar has reference, no doubt,
to the Liparian Islands, which are in the neighbourhood.

*
Cf. Bertinoro's interesting description of the synagogue at Palermo,

which he said had not its equal, Miscellany of'Hebrew Literature, vol. I, p. 114.
6 Hacina is the Arabic for a fortified or enclosed place.
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fountain. The garden is encompassed by a wall. And a reservoir

has been made there which is called Al Buheira1, and in it are

many sorts of fish. Ships overlaid with silver and gold are there,

belonging to the king, | who takes pleasure-trips in them with his p. 109

women2. In the park there is also a great palace, the walls of which

are painted, and overlaid with gold and silver; the paving of the

floors is of marble, picked out in gold and silver in all manner of

designs. There is no building like this anywhere. And this island,

the commencement of which is Messina, contains all the pleasant

things of this world. It embraces Syracuse, Marsala, Catania, Pe-

tralia, and Trapani, the circumference of the island being six days'

journey. In Trapani coral is found, which is called Al Murgan3.
Thence people pass to the city of Rome in ten days. And from

Rome they proceed by land to Lucca, which is a five days' journey.
Thence they cross the mountain of Jean de Maurienne, and the passes
of Italy. It is twenty days' journey to Verdun, which is the com

mencement of Alamannia, a land of mountains and hills. All the

congregations of Alamannia are situated on the great river Rhine,

from the city of Cologne, which is the principal town of the Empire,
to the city of Regensburg, a distance of fifteen days' journey at

the other extremity of Alamannia, otherwise called Ashkenaz. And

1 Buheira is the Arabic word for a lake. The unrivalled hunting

grounds of William II are well worth visiting, being situated between

the little town called Parco and the magnificent cathedral of Monreale,

which the king erected later on.
2
King William II, surnamed "the Good," was sixteen years old when

Benjamin visited Sicily in 1170. During the king's minority the Arch

bishop was the vice-regent. He was expelled in 1169 on account of his

unpopularity. Asher asserts that Benjamin's visit must have taken

place prior to this date, because he reads -port pD p:ho nti 'a This is the

domain of the viceroy. The Oxford MS. agrees with our text and reads

"ibon p p:no N'n o This is the domain of the king's garden. Chroniclers tell

that when the young king was freed from the control of the viceroy he

gave himself up to pleasure and dissipation. Asher is clearly wrong,

because a mere boy could not have indulged in those frolics. The point

is of importance, as it absolutely fixes the date of Benjamin's visit to the

island. It was in the year 1177 that William married the daughter of

our English king, Henry II.

*
Edrisi, who wrote his Geography in Sicily in 1154 at the request of

King Roger II, calls the island a pearl, and cannot find words sufficient

in praise of its climate, beauty, and fertility. He is especially enthusiastic

concerning Palermo. Petralia is described by him as being a fortified

place, and an excellent place of refuge, the surrounding country being

under a high state of cultivation and very productive. Asher has no

justification for reading Pantaleoni instead of Petralia.
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8o BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

p. no the following | are the cities in the land of Alamannia, which

have Hebrew congregations: Metz, Treves on the river Moselle,

Coblenz, Andernach, Bonn, Cologne, Bingen, Miinster, Worms,
1

[All Israel is dispersed in every land, and he who does not further

the gathering of Israel will not meet with happiness nor live with

Israel. When the Lord will remember us in our exile, and raise

the horn of his anointed, then every one will say,
" I will lead the

Jews and I will gather them." As for the towns which have been

mentioned, they contain scholars and communities that love their

brethren, and speak peace to those that are near and afar, and when

a wayfarer comes they rejoice, and make a feast for him, and say,
"

Rejoice, brethren, for the help of the Lord comes in the twinkling

of an eye." If we were not afraid that the appointed time has not

yet arrived nor been reached, we would have gathered together, but

we dare not do so until the time for song has arrived, and the voice of

the turtle-dove (is heard in the land), when the messengers will

p. m come and say continually, "The Lord be exalted." | Meanwhile they

send missives one to the other, saying, "Be ye strong in the

law of Moses, and do ye mourners for Zion and ye mourners for

Jerusalem entreat the Lord, and may the supplication of those that

wear the garments of mourning be received through their merits."

In addition to the several cities which we have mentioned there

are besides] Strassburg, Wiirzburg, Mantern, Bamberg, Freising, and

Regensburg at the extremity of the Empire 2. In these cities there

are many Israelites, wise men and rich.

Thence extends the land of Bohemia, called Prague3. This is the

commencement of the land of Slavonia, and the Jews who dwell there

call it Canaan, because the men of that land (the Slavs) sell their sons

and their daughters to the other nations. These are the men ofRussia,

1 The passage in square brackets is to be found in most of the printed

editions, as well as in the Epstein (E) MS., which is so much akin to

them, and is comparatively modern. The style will at once show that

the passage is a late interpolation, and the genuine MSS. now forth

coming omit it altogether.
2 See Aronius, Regester, p. 131. This writer, as a matter of course, had

only the printed editions before him. His supposition that jNiniEO is

Mayence is more than doubtful, but his and Lelewel's identification of

p"re3"ra with Mantern and caroawith Freising has been accepted. Aronius

casts doubts as to whether Benjamin actually visited Germany, in the

face of his loose statements as to its rivers. It will now be seen that he

is remarkably correct in this respect.
s The Jews of Prague are often spoken of in contemporary records.

Rabbi Pethachia started on his travels from Ratisbon, passing through

Prague on his way to Poland and Kieff.
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which is a great empire stretching from the gate of Prague to the

gates of Kieff, the large city which is at the extremity of that empire1.
It is a land of mountains and forests, where there are to be found the

animals called vair2, ermine, and sable. No one issues forth from his

house | in winter-time on account of the cold. People are to be found p. ti2

there who have lost the tips of their noses by reason of the frost.

Thus far reaches the empire of Russia.

The kingdom of France, which is Zarfath, extends from the town

of Auxerre
3
unto Paris, the great city a journey of six days. The

city belongs to King Louis. It is situated on the river Seine.

Scholars are there, unequalled in the whole world, who study the

Law day and night. They are charitable and hospitable to all

travellers, and are as brothers and friends unto all their brethren

the Jews. May God, the Blessed One, have mercy upon us and

upon them !

Finished and completed.

1

Benjamin does not tell us whether Jews resided in Kieff. Mr. A.

Epstein has obligingly furnished the following references : In an:n tic

Dwiaai, Graetz, Monatsschrift, 39, 511, we read : 'd hn ban? avpra nco S 3"m

nww tent. In -Hzrn -\cd, Monatsschrift, 40, 134, Dn irai 'co avpn mra '-\ -z-2.

This Rabbi Moses is also mentioned in Resp. of R. Men* of Rothenburg, ed.

Berlin, p. 64. Later records give the name avpo riVcrr apr" na rroo 'i.

2 The vair (vaiverge or wieworka in Polish) is a species of marten,

often referred to in mediaeval works. Menu-vair is the well-known fur

miniver.

3
Lelewel, having the reading vtd b before him, thought Sedan was

here designated. H. Gross suspected that the city of Auxerre, situated

on the borders of the province of the Isle de France, the old patrimony
of the French kings, must have been intended, and the reading of our

text proves him to be right. The Roman name Antiossiodorum became

converted into Alciodorum, then Alcore, and finally into Auxerre. The

place is often cited in our mediaeval literature, as it was a noted seat of

learning. The great men of Auxerre, NTiDbN 'rna, joined the Synod con

vened by Rashbam and Rabenu Tarn. See Gallia Judaica, p. 60, also

Graetz, vol. VI, 395 (10).

Q
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INDEX

The references in this Index are made to the pages of Asher's Edition,
which are marked in the margin of the foregoing Enghsh translation.

Aaronim, 33.

Ab, Fast of, 10, 52.

Abaji, sepulchre of, 68.
Abba Mari, R., bailiff of Count

Raymond, 5.

Abraham, gate of, 36.
house of, at Harran, 51 ; near

Hebron, 42.
sepulchre of, 41.
well of, 44.

Abraham, R., the astronomer, 45.
head of the Academy at Nar

bonne, 2.
head of the Academy at Pos-

quieres, 4.
Abraham el Constantini, R., 39, 40.
Abramaz, king of the Giants, 47.
Absalom, statue of, at Rome, 1 1.

Absalom's Hand, pillar called, 37.
Abu al-Nazr, sheik, 102.
Abu Talib, 99.
Abydos, 19.
Abyssinia, merchants from, 106.

people of, 96, 97.
source of Nile in, 96, 101.

Academies : in Alexandria, 103 ;

Bagdad, 60 ; Ibelin, 43 ; Miz

raim, 98 ; Narbonne, 2 ; Nehar

dea, 69 ; Posquieres, 4.
Heads of the, installed by Exi

larch, 63 ; visit Synagogue of

Ezekiel, 67 ; dwelt originally at

Sura, 69 ; sepulchres of the, 69.
Academy Gaon Jacob, 60, 80.

of the land of Israel, 48.
Acco, see Acre.
Achelous (Aphilon), 15.
Acre (Acco), 31.
Aden, 95, 96.
Africa, merchants from, 2, 106.

Agur bricks, 65.
Ahab, son of Omri, palace of, 32.

Ahasuerus, king, 73.
Ailam (Elim), 107.
Ain Siptha, 68.
Ain-al-Shams (Ramses), 103.
Ajalon, valley of, 34.
Al Abbasi, cahph, 54, 99 ; see also

Caliph of Bagdad.
Al-Bubizig, 103.
Al Buheira, 108.

Al-Gingaleh, 95.
Al-Habash (Abyssinia), 97, 101, 106.

sultan, 96.
Al Harbina, 108.

Al-Karkh, 64.
Al-Sham (Esh-Sham), see Syria.
Alamannia, see Germany.
Alani, the, 62.

Alawiyyim, 99.
Aleph, letter, used by Samaritans in

place of r?
, n, and r, 33.

Aleppo (Haleb, Aram Zoba), 50.
Alexander the Great, 15, 18 ; built

Alexandria, 103, 104 ; iron gates
made by, 62.

Alexander HI, pope, 8.

Alexandria, 102-6 ; merchants

from, 2.

Algarve, merchants from, 3, 106.
Ah ben Abu Talib, 69.
Almah, 45.
Alphabet, Samaritan, lacks n, n,
and r, 33.

Alroy, David, see David Alroy.
Altar, of the children of Ammon at

Jebeil, 28 ; of the children of

Dan at Banias, 46 ; of Jeroboam

at Banias, 46 ; on Mount Carmel,

31; on Mount Gerizim, 33.
Amadia, 76-9.
Amalfi, 13 ; merchants from, 106.

Amana, river, 46.
Ammon, children of, 28.

Q 0
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Ammon of No, 103.
Anatolica, 15.
Andalusia, merchants from, 106.

Andernach, no.

Angleterre, see England.
Anjou, merchants from, 106.

Antioch, 26.

Antiochus, king of Syria, 26.

Antipater, king of the Greeks, 15.

Aphilon, see Achelous.

Apulia, 13 ; merchants from, 106.

Aqueducts in Damascus, 46.
Arabia, merchants from, 67, 106.

Arabs : Kalat Jabar left by the

Turks to the, 50; pray at the

Synagogue of Ezekiel, 68 ; join
the Jews of Teima in pillaging, 70.

Aragon, merchants from, 106.
Aram Naharaim, 62.
Aram Zoba, see Aleppo.
Ararat, mountains of, 52, 62.

Archers, display of skill by, 88.

Aristotle, academy of, at Alexan

dria, 103.
Ark, in Synagogue of Exilarch, 64 ;

in Synagogue of Ezekiel, 66.

Aries, 5.
Armenia, 26.

Armylo, 18.

Arnon, river, 46.
Arta (Larta), 15.
Artaxerxes, king of Persia, 73.
Artificers in silk at Constantinople,
23 ; at Salonica, 19 ; in silk and

purple at Thebes, 16.

Ascoli, 14.
Ashdod, 43.
Ashdoth Hapisgah, 44.
Asher, 31.

tribe of, in mountains of Naisa

bur, 83.
Asher, R., the recluse, 3.
Ashkelonah, see Askelon.

Ashkenaz, see Germany.
Ashmedai, 49.
Ashmun, 102.

Asia, merchants from, 3.
Askelon, 43.
Assassins (Hashishim), 27, j6.
Assuan, 96, 97.
Assur the Great, see Mosul.

Astronomers : R. Abraham, 45 ;

R. Joseph, Burhan-al-mulk, 52, 80.

Asveh, mountains of, 62.

Auxerre, 112.

Azariah, furnace into which he was

thrown, 65 ; sepulchre of, 68.

Azariah, R., head of the Academy
of the land of Israel, 48.

Baalbec (Baaloth), 48, 49.
Baal-Gad, see Gebal (Gebele).
Babel, see Babylon.
Babel, Tower of, 6$.

Babylon, 44, 51, 63, 65, 76, 98 ;

merchants from, 20.

Bagdad, 20, 54-64, 67, 71, 77-9,

99.

Balaam, Turret of, 50.
Balis (Pethor), 50.
Bamberg, in.
Banias (Dan), 46.
Bar Melicha, see Dar Melicha.

Barak ben Abinoam, sepulchre of,

46.
Barbarians, hired by Greeks to fight
with Sultan Masud, 23.

Barcelona, 1.

Bari, Colo di, 14.
Basra, 73.
Basra gate, Bagdad, 57.
Bassorah, see Basra.

Bath, gigantic head used as a, 47.
Batlanim, at Bagdad, 61.

Battles, in the Colosseum, 9.

Bdellium, found at Katifa, 89.
Beirut (Beeroth), 28.
Beit Jibrin, 42.
Beit Nuba (Nob), 42.
Bekr, see Diar Kalach.

Ben Hadad, palace of, 47.
Bene Berak, 43.
Benevento, 13.
Benha, 103.
Benjamin ben Japheth, R., sepul
chre of, 45.

BethDin.Sar Shalom, head of the,48.
Bethlehem (Beth-Leon), 40.
Beziers, 2.

Bilbais, 102, 103.

Bingen, no.
Bir Abraham, 44.
Blachernae, palace of king Emanuel,
21.

Boemond Poitevin, prince (le
Baube), 26.

Bohemia, in.
Bones of the Israelites, at Hebron,
41.

Bonn, no.
Bostanai the Nasi, exilarch, 53.
Bourg de St. Gilles, 5.
Bozez, 43.
Brindisi, 14.
Bronzecolumnsfrom theTemple, 10.

Bulgaria, merchants from, 106.

Burgundy, merchants from, 106.

Caesar, Julius, palace of, at Rome, 8.
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Caesarea, 32.
Calabria, 14, 108 ; merchants from,

106.

Caleb ben Jephunneh, synagogue of,
45-

Caliph of Bagdad : al Abbasi

Emir al Muminin Hafiz, 54 ;

his attendants, 57 ; his benevo

lence, 59 ; his dress, 56 ; his

excursions, 56-8 ; his industry,
55 ; his learning, 55, 58 ; his

palace, 54 ; his position, 54 ; his

recreation, 54 ; his riches, 56 ;

is revered by pilgrims, 55 ; places
guards over the members of his

family, 56 ; invests Exilarch with

authority, 63 ; is warned against
David Alroy, 79 ; revolt of the

Alawiyyim against the, 99.
Callipolis, see Gallipoli.
C'amel slain as Passover-sacrifice by
Caliph of Bagdad, 58.

Canaan, merchants from, 20.

Capernaum, 32.
Caphtor, 101, 107.
Captivity, Head of the, see Exilarch,
Bostanai the Nasi, and Daniel the
son of Hisdai.

Capua, n.

Capys, king, 11.

Caravans, in the Sahara, 97.
Carchemish, see Karkisiya.
Carmel, Mount, 31.
Castile, Introduction.

Catacombs, at Rome, 10.

Catania, 109.
Cemeteries, Jewish, at Almah, 45 ;

near Ramleh, 43 ; of the Israelites,
near Jerusalem, 37.

Ceuta, 6.

Chafton, mountains of, 77.
Charlemagne, 9.
Chebar, river, 66.
China (Zin), 94.
Chinnereth, lake of, 44.
Chios, 25.
Chisdai, Rab, sepulchre of, 68.

Chiya, R., grave of, 44.
Christianity, followed by Girgash-
ites, 62.

Christians, large number of, at

Palermo, 108; Medical School of,
at Salerno, 12.

Ohristopoli, 19.
Chulan, 95.
(huni Hamaagal, sepulchre of, 45.
Churches, in Constantinople, 20.
Cloth, purple, artificers in, at

Thebes, 16.

Coblenz, no.
Colo di Bari, 14.
Cologne, 109, no.

Colosseum, in Rome, 9.
Columns, of silver and gold in

palace of Cahph, 56 ; in mosque
at Damascus, 47 ; of bronze, from
the Temple, 10 ; of marble, in

Synagogue of Exilarch, 64.
Constantinople, n, 17, 19-24.
Constantinus the Great, equestrian
statue of, 11.

Coral (AlMurgan), found atTrapani,
109.

Corfu, 15.
Corinth, 16.

Coverlets, made by the Caliph of

Bagdad, 55.
Crete, 105.
Crissa, 16.

Croatia, merchants from, 106.
Curicus (Kurch), 25.
Cush, land of, 83, 96, 97 ; sons of,
90, 96.

Cuthim, in Caesarea, 32 ; Damascus,
48 ; Nablous, 32, 33 ; New

Askelon, 44.
Cyclopean buildings at Tarragona, 1.

Cyprus, 25, 105.

Damascus, 46-8, 52.
Damietta, 101, 107.
Damira, 103.
Dan, see Banias.

tribe of, 83.
Danemark, merchants from, 106.

Daniel, sepulchre of, 74, 75 ; Syna
gogue of the Pavilion of, 65.

Daniel, the son of Hisdai, exilarch,
his authority, 61, and its extent,

62 ; his dress, 62 ; his possessions,
63 ; his visits to the Caliph of

Bagdad, 62.
Dar-al-Maristan, 59.
Dar Melicha (the Dwelling of

Beauty), 68.

David, king, 12, 61 ; sepulchre of,

39-

gate of, in Jerusalem, 36.
house of, 64, 69 ; sepulchres of

the, 38, 39, 69.
seed of, Daniel the Exilarch, 61,
62 ; Salmon the Nasi of Teima,

71 ; R. Todros, 2 ; R. Zakkai, 52.
Tower of, 35.

David Alroy, his learning, 77 ; his

rebellion, 78 ; his pretended
miracles, 78 ; his imprisonment
and escape, 78 ; his departure
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from Amadia, 79 ; his murder,
81.

Dayanim, at the river Virae, 73.
Daylam (Gilan), princes of, 57.
Demented people, provided for by
Cahph of Bagdad, 59.

Demetrizi, 19.
Dimin (Latmin), 50.
Disciples, twenty sepulchres of, 45.
"

Dominus," one of the twelve

ministers of Greece, 19.

Diyar Kalach (Bekr), 62.

Drama, 19.
Druses, the, 29.
Duchbin, 92.

Dyers, at BeitNubi, 43 ; Bethlehem,

40; Brindisi, 15; among the

Druses, 29 ; at Jaffa, 43 ; Jerusa

lem, 34, 35; Jezreel, 44; Kar-

jaten, 49 ; Ludd, 32.

Earthquake.atHama (Hamath), 49 ;

at Tripoli, 27, 28.

Ebal, Mount, 32, 34.
Ebro, river, 1.

Eden (Aden), 95.
Edom, merchants from, 3, 106.

Edom, sons of, see Franks.

Egripo, 17.
Egypt, 96-108 ; merchants from, 3,
20 ; frontier of, 44.

El-Anbar, 53, 69.
El-Khabur (Habor), river, 51, 83.
El-Mosul (Assur), 52, 53, 80.

Elahutha, fire named, 92.
Elam, see Khuzistan.

Elazar, R., son of Zemach, 60.
Eleazar ben Arak, R., sepulchre of,
45-

,

Eleazar ben Azariah, R., sepulchre
of, 45.

El-id-bed Ramazan, feast, 57^
Elijah, altar on Mount Carmel

repaired by, 31.
cave of, 31.

Elim, see Ailam.

Emanuel, sovereign of the Greeks,
15 ; resides atConstantinople, 19;
built Blachernae, 21.

Embalming, by natives of Malabar,
92.

Embriacus, Guillelmus, governor of

Gubail, 28.

Emesa, 49.
Emir al Muminin, the Fatimite

Cahph, resides in Mizraim, 98.
al Abbasi, 54-63, 79, 99 ; see also

Cahph of Bagdad.
England, merchants from, 3, 106.

Epacto, see Lepanto.
Ephraim, Mount, 32.
tribe of, 33.

Epikursin, in Cyprus, 25.
Ermine, found in Russia, in.

Esther, grave of, 81.

Euphrates, river, 50, 53, 59, 66, 69.
Evil-merodach, 66.
Exilarch, the, his authority, 61, and
its extent 62, 76 ; his functions,

63 ; his honour, 61 ; his installa

tion, 63 ; his revenues, 63 ; his

Synagogue, 64; visits Synagogue
of Ezekiel, 67 ; dwelt originally at

Sura, 69 ; consulted by indepen
dent Jews of Arabia, 71 ; warned

against David Alroy, 80.

Ezekiel, sepulchre of, 66-8; Syna
gogue of, 66, 67.

Ezra the priest, 43 ; sepulchre of,

71 ; Synagogue of, 52 ; Synagogue
of, atHarran, 5 1 ; at Rakka, 5 1 .

Farming, by Jews at Crissa, 16 ; on

banks of the Nile, 101 ; by Jews
in Arabia, 70; by Jews of the

mountains of Naisabur, 83.
Fars, or Shiraz, 82.

Fayum, 97.
Fer, river, see Orontes.

Fera, a fair at Synagogue of Ezekiel,
67.

Fighting-men, Jews of Aden, 96 ;

Jews of Kheibar, 72 ; among Jews

of the mountains ofNaisabur, 83 ;

in Pisa, 7 ; Jews of Tadmor, 49 ;

Jews of Teima, 70.
Fire-worshippers, of Ibrig, 92-4.
Fish, caught when Nile recedes, 100.

Fishing, forbidden near Synagogue
of Daniel, 76.

Flanders, merchants from, 106.

Flax, grown at Sunbat, 107.
Fortifications, near Naples, 12 ; at

Salerno, 13.
France (Zarfath), 112; merchants

from, 3, 106.

Franks, the, 27 ; in Jerusalem, 34.
Freising, in.
Frisia, merchants from, 106.
Fur, river, see, Orontes.

Gad, tribe of, 72.
Gahd, 48.
Galilee, lower, 45.
Gallipoli, 24.
Gamaliel, Rabban, grave of, 44.
Gana, 97.
Gardens and plantations : atAmalfi,
13; Baalbec, 49; Babylon, 63;
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Bagdad, 64; Damascus, 46; Galid,
48 ; Messina, 108 ; on banks of

Nile, 101 ; at Palermo, 108 ;

Rahbah, 53 ; Sebastiya, 32;

Shushan, 74 ; Teima, 71.
Gardiki, 18.

Gascony, merchants from, 106.
Gate of Mercy, at Jerusalem, 36.
Gates, iron, made by Alexander, 62.
Gath, 32.
Gazigan (Resen), 64.
Gebal (Gebela, Baal-Gad), 27.
Gebal (Gubail), 28.

Genoa, 6 ; merchants from, 2, 106.

Genoese, at Montpelher, 3 ; at

Armylo, 18 ; rule overGubail, 28 ;

military and naval exploits of the,
7-

Gentiles, in Jerusalem, 36 ; pil
grims to Bourg de St. Gilles, 5.

Georgians, in Jerusalem, 34.
Gerizim, Mount, 32-4.
Germany, 109 ; merchants from,

106.

Gerona, 2.
Geziret Ibn Omar, 51.
Ghaznah, 82.

Ghetto, the, at Constantinople,
defiled by tanners, 24 ; at Bourg
de St. Gilles, 5.

Ghuz, the sons of, 86.

Ghuzz, 57.
Gibeah of Saul, 42.
Gibeon the Great, 34.
Gihon, river, 62.

Gilan, 77 : see also Daylam.
Gilboa, Mount, 34.
Gilead, see Galid.

Girgashites, 62.

Glass-making, at Antioch, 26 ; at

Tyre, 30.
Golden calf, at Dan, 46.
Goshen, 102.

Gozan, river, 51, 75, 78, 82, 83, 85.
Graves, see Sepulchres.
Great Sea, the, 31.
Greece (Byzantine Empire), at

tacked by Genoese, 7 ; adminis

tered by twelve ministers, 19 ;

extent of, 26 ; merchants from, 2,

3, 106.

Greek buildings at Tarragona, 1.

Greeks, in Constantinople, 22 ; Gar

diki, 18 ; Jerusalem, 34 ; Taranto,

14 ; despoiled by theWallachians,

17 ; Naples founded by the, 12.

Griffin, sailors rescued by, 95.
Gubail (Gebal), 28.

Gurgan, land of, 62.

INDEX 87

Habor, river, see El-Khabur.

Hadadezer, 11.

Hadara, 54.
Hafiz, see Cahph of Bagdad.
Hahepher, see Haifa.

Hai, R., sepulchre of, 69.
Haifa (Hahepher), 31.
Hainault, merchants from, 106.

Hakkadosh, Rabbenu, grave of, 44.
Halah, 83.
Haleb, see Aleppo.
Ham, sons of, 97.
Hamah (Hamath), 26, 49.
Hamadan, 81.

Hanan, R., the Nasi, 70.
Hananel, R., the physician, 13.
Hananiah, furnace into which he

was thrown, 65 ; sepulchre of, 68.

Hanes, see Tanis.
Har Gaash, see Montpelher.
Harran, 51.
Hashishim (al-), see Assassins.

Havilah, 97, 101.

Hazor, 50.
Head of a giant used as a bath, 47.
Head of the Captivity, see Exilarch,
Bostanai the Nasi, and Daniel the

son of Hisdai.

Hebron, 40.
Heluan (Helwan), 97.
Heretical Jews in Cyprus, 25.
Hermon, Mount, 29, 46.
Hiddekel (Tigris) river, 52-4, 58,

64, 73, 74, 88.

Hillah, 65, 69.
Hillel, sepulchre of, 45.
"

Hipparchus," king, 19.
Hippodrome, at Constantinople, 21.
"

Holy of Holies," 36.
Hospices, owned by Exilarch, 63 ;

of the Jews, 63.

Hospital, built by Caliph of Bagdad,
59 ; in Jerusalem, 35.

Hot-water springs, at Pozzuoli, 12 ;

Tiberias, 45.
Huna, Rab, sepulchre of, 68.

Hungaria, merchants from, 20, 106.

Ibelin, 43.

Ibrig, 92.
Idol of the children of Ammon, 28.

India, 62, 72 ; merchants from, 89,
106.

Indian Ocean, 88, 107.

Inns, in Alexandria, 106 ; Mizraim,

99-

Inscriptions, Alexandria, 106; Ram

leh, 43 ; dates on sepulchres, 37.

Intermarriage among Druses, 29.
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88 ENGLISH INDEX

Irbil, 52.
Ireland, merchants from, 106.
Isaac, sepulchre of, 41.
Isaac Napcha, R., Synagogue of, 66.
Ishmael, merchants from, 3.
Ishmaelites, 49.
Islam, men of, 55, 57, 58.
great mosque of, 57.

Ispahan, 82.

Israel, land of, earthquake in the,
28.

Israelites, bones of the, at Hebron,
41.

Jabbok, river, 26, 49.
Jabneh, 43.
Jabustrisa, 17.
Jacob, sepulchre of, 41.
Jacobites, in Jerusalem, 34.
Jaffa, 43.
Javan, land of, see Greece.
Jean de Maurienne, mountain of,

109.

Jeconiah, king of Judah, built

Hadara, 54 ; built Synagogue of

Ezekiel, 66 ; property belonging
to, 67 ; sepulchre of, 69.

Jehoshaphat, gate of, 36.
valley of, 37.

Jehuda, Rab, grave of, 53.
Jehuda ben Bethera, R., sepulchre
of, 45.

Jehudah Halevi, R., sepulchre of, 45.
Jerusalem, 9, 34-7 ; earth of, 79.

mourners of, 39, 70, 1 1 1.

Jesus the Nazarene, 9 ; burial-

place of, 35.
Jewish names adopted by the

Wallachians, 17.
Jews : in Achelous, 1 5 ; Acre, 3 1 ;

Aden, 95-6 ; Al-Bubizig, 103 ;

Al-Gingaleh, 95 ; Aleppo, 50 ;

Alexandria, 107 ; Almah, 45 ;

Amadia, 77; Amalfi, 13; An

tioch, 26 ; Aries, 5 ; Armylo, 18 ;

Arta, 15 ; near Babylon, 65 ; in

Bagdad, 59-64 ; Balis. 50 ; Bar

celona, 1 ; Basra, 73 ; Beirut,
28 ; Benevento, 1 3 ; Benha, 103 ;

Beziers, 2 ; Bilbais, 103 ; Bo

hemia, in; Bourg de St. Gilles,
5 ; Brindisi, 14 ; Caesarea, 32 ;

Capua, 11; Chios, 25; Christo-

poh, 19 ; Corfu, 15 ; Corinth, 16 ;

Crissa, 16 ; Cyprus, 25 ; Damascus,
47 5 Damietta, 107 ; Damira,
103 ; Demetrizi, 19 ; Drama, 19 ;

Egripo, 17; El-Anbar, 53; El-

Mosul, 52 ; Emesa, 49 ; Fayum,

97 ; Galid, 48 ; Gallipoli, 24 ;

Gardiki, 18 ; Gazigan, 64 ; Genoa,

6-7 ; Germany, 1 10 ; Gerona, 2 ;

Geziret Ibn Omar, 52 ; Ghaznah ,

82 ; Gubail, 28 ; Hadara, 54 ;

Hamadan, 81 ; Harrfn, 51 ; He

luan, 97 ; Hillah, 65 ; Ibrig, 92 ;

Ispahan, 82 ; Jabustrisa, 17 ;

Kalat Jabar, 5 1 ; Kales, 24 ;

Kaphri, 66 ; Karkisiya, 53 ;

Katifa, 89 ; Kheibar, 70, 72 ;

Kish, 89 ; Kotsonath, 68 ; Kufa,
69 ; Kutz, 97 ; Ladikiya, 27 ;

Lammanah, 103 ; Lepanto, 16 ;

Lucca, 7 ; Lunel, 3 ; Mareshah,
42; Marseilles, 6 ; Melfi, 13-14;
Messina, 108 ; Mytilene, 25 ;

Mizraim, 98 ; Muneh Sifte, 103 ;

Naples, 12 ; Narbonne, 2 ; Nehar

dea, 69 ; Otranto, 15; Palermo,
108; Patras, 15; Pera, 24;

Pisa, 7 ; Posquieres, 4 ; Rabonica,
17; Rahbah, 53; Rakka, 51;

Rams, 43 ; Ras-el-Ain, 5 1 ; Rhae-

destus, 24 ; Rhodes, 25 ; Rome,
8 ; Rudbar, 76; Salerno, 12-13 ;

Salonica, 18 ; Samarkand, 82 ;

Samnu, 103 ; Samos, 25 ; near

Sepulchre of Ezra, 73 ; in Shiraz,
82 ; Shushan, 73 ; Sidon, 29 ;

Simasim, 107 ; Sinon Potamo,
17 ; Slavonia, m; Tabaristan,
82; Tanai and district, 71;

Tanis, 107 ; Taranto, 14 ; Tar

mod, 49 ; Thebes, 16 ; Tiberias,
44; Tilmas, 71-2; Trani, 14;

Tyre, 30 ; near river Virae, 72 ;

in Vissena, 18 ; Zebid, 95.
excluded from city of Constan

tinople, 23 ; oppression of, 24.
Black, of Malabar, 92.
heretical (Epikursin), in Cyprus,
25.

independent, of Abyssinia, 95 ;

Kheibar and Teima, 70 ; land of

Mulahid, 76 ; mountains of Naisa

bur, 83-7 ; Tadmor, 49.
Karaites, in Constantinople, 23 ;

Cyprus, 25; New Askelon, 44;
Damascus, 48.
Rabbanite, 23, 25, 44.
Samaritans (Cuthim), in Caesa
rea, 32 ; Nablous, 33 ; New Aske

lon, 44; Damascus, 48.
Occupations of the : archers, 88 ;
artificers in silk, 16, 19, 23 ;

astronomers, 45, 52, 80; dyere,
15.; 2?, 32, 34, 35. 40, 43, 44, 49 ;

fighting men, 49, 70, 72, 83, 96;
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glass-makers, 26, 30; handi

craftsmen, 29 ; merchants, 23,
29 ; officials of the Pope, 8 ;

owners of cattle, 70 ; physicians,
4, 1 3, 24, 48 ; shipowners, 30 ;

tillers of the soil, 16, 17, 83.
Jezreel, 44.
Joab, 12.
Johanan ben Zakkai, R., sepulchre
of, 45.

Jonah, Synagogue of Obadiah built

_
by S3-

Jonah, son of Amittai, grave of, 44.
Jonathan, crags of, 43.
Jordan, river, 33, 44, 46.
Jose Hagelili, R., sepulchre of, 46.
Joseph, grave of, 33 ; store-house

of, in Old Mizraim, 102.

Joseph, R., Burhan al-mulk, the

astronomer, 52, 80.

Joseph Amarkala, R., 83.
Joseph ben Hama, Rab, sepulchre
of, 68.

Joseph Sinai, sepulchre of, 68.

Judah, kings of, sepulchres of the,
39-

Judah, R., ben Tibbon, the phy
sician, 4.

Jugglery, 21.

Kadmus, 27.
Kako, 32.
Kalat Jabar (Selah), 50.
Kales, 24.
Kalonymos, R., of Narbonne, 2.

Kaphri, 66.

Karaites, in Constantinople, 23 ;

Cyprus, 25 ; Damascus, 48 ;

New Askelon, 44.
Karjaten (Kirjathim), 49.
Karkisiya, 53.
Katifa, 89.
Kedemoth see Kadmus.

Kedesh Naphtali, 46.
Kedumim, brook of, 31.
Kefar al-Keram, 68.

Keilah, 32.

Kenisat-al-Irakiyyin, 98.
Kenisat-al-Schamiyyin, 98.
Khazaria, merchants from, 20, 106.

Kheibar, 70, 72.
Khulam (Quilon), 90.
Khurasan, 62.

Khuzistan (Elam), 73, 88 ; princes
of, 57.

Kidron, brook of, ^7.
Kieff, in.

Kifto see Lepanto.
Kirjathim, sec Karjaten.

INDEX 89

Kish, 88-9.
Kishon, brook, 31.
Knights Templars and Hospitalers,

35-

Kofar-al-Turak, the, 83-7.
Kotsonath, 68.

Kufa, 69.
Kurch, see Curicus.

Kurland, merchants from, 106.
Kus (Kutz), 97.

Ladikiya, 26.

Lammanah, 103.
Larta, see Arta.

Latmin, see Dimin.

Law, the, method of reading, in

Cairo Synagogues, 98.
Leah, sepulchre of, 41.
Learning, centres of : Bagdad, 61,
64 ; Basra, 73 ; Beziers, 2 ;

Bourg de St. Gilles, 5 ; Capua,
11; Constantinople, 23 ; Damas

cus, 48 ; El-Anbar, 53 ; Kheibar,

72 ; Lunel, 3 ; Marseilles, 6 ;

Montpelher, 3 ; Narbonne, 2 ;

Paris, 112; Posquieres, 4 ; Rome,
8 ; Rudbar, 76 ; Salerno, 12,

13 ; Thebes, 16.

Lebanon, Mount, 26, 27, 49.
plains of, 48.

Lega, see Ladikiya.
Lepanto, 16.

Levites, 60.

Lighthouse at Alexandria, 104, 105.
Lipar, straits of, 108.

Lombardy, merchants from, 3, 20,
106 ; sick people of, 12.

Lot's wife, 37.
Louis, king of France, 112.

Lucca, 7, 109.
Ludd (Lydda), 32, 44.
Lunel, 3.
Lybia, 95, 96 ; merchants from, 106.

Lydda, see Ludd.

Machpelah, field of, 40.

Magicians at Bagdad, 64.
Mahomerie-le-Grand, 34.
Mahomerie-le-Petit, 43.

Malaria, in principality of Capua, 1 1.

Malmistras (Tarshish), 26.
Manar al Iskandriyyah, lighthouse
built by Alexander, 104.

Manasseh, tribe of, 72.
Mantern, in.

Maon, 32.
Mar Keshisha, Synagogue of, at

Hillah, 65.
Maresha, 42.
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90 ENGLISH INDEX

Mari, R., Synagogue of, at Hillah,
65.

Market-places, in Mizraim, 99.
Marmora, sea of, 23.
Marsala, 109.
Marseilles, 6.

Martyrs, graves at Rome of the ten,
10.

Mastic, obtained at Chios, 25.
Masud, Sultan, 23.
Mata Mehasya, see Sura.
Mazliach, R., the lecturer, 48.
Mecca, pilgrims to, 55.
Media, land of, 51, 77, 81, 83;
merchants from, 20; princes of, 57.

Medicinal properties, of Nile water,
10 1 ; of petroleum and hot-water

springs at Pozzuoli, 12.

Medicine, school of, at Salerno, 12.

Medon, see Meron.
"

Megas Domesticus," 19.
"

Megas Ducas," 20.

Meir, R.,
"

crown of the scholars
"

at Damascus, 48.
Synagogue of, at Hillah, 65.

Melfi, 13.
Merchants in Alexandria, 105, 106 ;

Amalfi, 13; Armylo, 18; Bagdad,
64 ; Constantinople, 20, 23 ;

among the Druses, 29 ; in Egripo,
17 ; Ghaznah, 82 ; Khulam, 90 ;

Kish, 89 ; Montpelher, 3 ; New

Askelon, 44 ; at Synagogue of

Ezekiel, 67 ; in Tarragona, 1 ;

Tyre, 31.
Exilarch's revenue derived from,
63-

Meron (Medon), 45.
Mesopotamia, see Aram Naharaim.

Messina, 108.

Metz, no.

Micah, graven image of, 46.
Mills, at Baalbec, 49.
Ministers of religion, power to ap

point, given to Exilarch, 63.
Mishael, 65 ; sepulchre of, 68.

Mizraim, New, 97, 98, 101, 102 ;

Old, 102.

Mohammed, 56, 61, 62, 67 ; family
of, 54, 69.

Mohammedans, 51, 52, 67, 69, 73,
108.

Montpelher (Har Gaash), 2, 3.
Mordecai, grave of, 81.

Moselle, river, 1 10.

Moses,
"

our teacher," 60 ; law of,
92, in; Synagogue of, outside

Mizraim, 102.

Moses, R., the archer, 88.

Mosque, at Damascus, 47 ; of Islam

at Bagdad, 57 ; of Mohamme

dans at Kufa, 69 ; Noah's Ark

made into a, 52.
Mourners of Zion and Jerusalem, 39,

70, in.

Mulahid, 76.
Muneh Sifte, 103.
Munster, no.

Musk, from Tibet, 75, 82.

Mytilene, 25.

Nabal, the Carmelite, 32.
Nablous, 32.
Nahum, the Elkoshite, sepulchre of,
68; Synagogue of, 53.
village of, see Capernaum.

Naisabur, mountains of, 83, 85.
Names, Jewish, adopted by Wal

lachians, 17.
Naphtali, tribe of, 83.
Naples, 12.

Narbonne, 2.
Nasi of the Seed of David, the,

Daniel, 61, 62; R. Hanan, 70;
Salmon, 71; R. Todros, 2;

R. Zakkai, 52.
Nathan, R., composer of the Aruch,
8.

Naupactus, see Lepanto.
Navarra, merchants from, 106.

Nebo, Mount, 37.
Nebuchadnezzar, palace of, 65.
Nehardea, 53, 69.
Nero, Emperor, palace of, at Rome,

9-

Nethanel,
"

the Prince of Princes,"
98.

Nihawand, 76.
Nikpa, Sea of, 94.
Nile (Pison), river, 96, 98-102.
Nilometer, 99-101.
Nineveh, 52.
Noah's Ark, 52.
Nob, see Beit Nuba.

Normandy, merchants from, 106.
Norway, merchants from, 106.
Nur-ed-din, King of the Togarmim,
46, 49, 50, 52.

Obadiah, Synagogue of, 53.
R., the Nasi, 82.

"

Oeconomus Megalus," the, 20.
Oil, obtained from fish of the Nile,

100.

Oil-spring at Pozzuoli, 12.
"

Old Man of the Hashishim," 76.
Olives, Mount of, 37.
Omar ben al Khataab, 36, 52.
Orion, star, 94.
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Orontes, river, 26.
Otranto, 15.

Palace of : Ahab at Sebastiya, 32 ;

Ahasuerus at Shushan, 73 ; Cahph
of Bagdad, 54 ; eighty emperors
at Rome, 9 ; Emir al Muminim at

Mizraim, 98 ; Julius Caesar at

Rome, 8 ; Nebuchadnezzar at

Babylon, 65 ; Nur-ed-din at

Aleppo, 50 ; Pharaoh's daughter
at Baalbec, 48 ; Pope atRome, 8 ;

Salmon the Nasi at Tanai, 71 ;

Solomon at Jerusalem, 35 ; Titus

outside Rome, 9 ; Vespasianus at

Rome, 9 ; King William at

Palermo, 109.
Palermo, 108.

Palestine, merchants from, 2, 3.
Palmid, 43.
Papa, Rab, sepulchre of, 68.

Paris, 112.

Passover, Feast of the, 33.
Patras, 15.
Patriarch of Jerusalem, 38.
Patriarchs, tombs of the, at Hebron,
41.

Patzinakia, merchants from, 20, 106.
Pavilion of Daniel,Synagogue of the,
65-

Pearl-fishery, at Katifa, 89.
Pedigrees : of Daniel the son of

Hisdai, 61 ; R. Elazar the son of

Zemach, 60 ; Hanan theNasi, 71 ;

R. Kalonymos the son of R. To-

dros, 2 ; Salmon the Nasi, 71 ;

R. Samuel the son of Eh, 60.

Pepin, king, 9.
Pepper, grown at Khulam, 91.
Pera, 24.
Persia, 62 ; merchants from, 20, 89 ;

princes of, 57.
Shah of, exacts poll-tax from

Jews of Amadia, 77 ; extent of

his dominions, 75 ; his expedition
against the Kofar-al-Turak, 84-7 ;

imprisoned David Ahoy, 78, 79.
Pethor, see Balis.

Petralia, 109.
Petroleum, spring of, at Pozzuoli, 12.

Pharpar, river, 46, 47.
Physicians : R. Hananel, 13; R.

Judah, 4 ; R. Solomon Hamitsri,

24 ; R. Zedekiah, 48.

Pilgrims, to Bourg de St. Gilles, 5 ;

Jerusalem, 14, 31, 35, 108 ; Mecca,

55-
"

Pillar of Salt," 37.

Pisa, 7 ; merchants from, 2, 106.

Pisans, atMontpelher, 3 ; atArmylo,
18.

Pishon, river, see Nile.

Pithom, 97.
Plantations, see Gardens.

Poitiers, merchants from, 106.
Pool in Jerusalem, used for sacrifices,
36.

Pope of the Greeks, 20.

Pope of Rome, 8, 20, 54.
Posquieres, 4.
Pozzuoli, n.

Prague, in.

Priests, Samaritan, 32.
Provence, 5 ; merchants from, 106.

Psalms, inscribed in Synagogue of

Exilarch, 64.
Pul, land of (Apulia), 1 3.

Pumbedita, set. El-Ambar.

Quilon, see Khulam.

Rab and Samuel, Synagogue of, 69.
Rabbah, Synagogue of, 64.
Rabbanite Jews, in Constantinople,

23 ; Cyprus, 25 ; New Askelon,

44.

Rabbis, among Jews at river Virae,

73 ; appointed by Nethanel,
Head of the Academy, 98 ; power
to appoint, given by Exilarch,

63-
Rabonica, 17.
Rachel's grave, 40.

Raga, river, 68.

Ragusa, merchants from, 106.
Rahbah, 53.
Rakka (Salchah), 51.
Ramah (Ramlah), 42.
Rams (Ramleh), 43.
Ramses, see Ain-al-Shams.

Ras-el-Ain, 51.
Raymond V, Count of Toulouse, 5.
Rayy, 84.
Rebekah, sepulchre of, 41.
Red Sea, 107.

Regensburg, 109, m.

Rephidim, 107.
Resen, see Gazigan.
Reshid (Rosetta), 101.

Reuben, tribe of, 72.
Rhaedestus, 24.
Rhine, river, 109.

Rhodes, 25.
Rhone, river, 5.
Rib of a giant, at Damascus, 47.
Riding on horseback forbidden to

Jews of Constantinople, 23.
Romagna, merchants from, 106.
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Roman road between Pozzuoli and

Naples, 12.

Rome, 8-1 1, 109; merchants from, 3.

Romulus, king, 12.

Rosetta, see Reshid.

Rudbar, 76.
Ruins : at Ain-al-Shams, 103 ;

Babylon, 65 ; Fayum, 97 ; Gar-

diki, 18 ; Nineveh, 52 ; Old

Mizraim, 102 ; Palmid (Ashdod),

43 ; Pozzuoli, 1 1 ; Rams, 43 ;

Shushan, 73.
Russia, extent of, in; merchants

from, 20, 106.

Saadiah Al-Fiumi, R., sepulchre of,

69.
Saba, see Yemen, el.

Sabbath, observance of, 25.
Sable, found in Russia, in.

Sacrifices, on Mount Gerizim, on

Passover and other festivals, 33.

Saffuriya, see Sepphoris.
Sahara, 97.
Saida, see Sidon.
'

Saidna ben Daoud,' 61, 62.
St. Abram, church of, 40.
St. Abram de Bron, 40.
St. Elias, structure erected onMount

Carmel, 31.
St. George of Ludd, 32, 44.
St. Gilles, Bourg de, 5.
St. John in the Lateran, Church of,

10.

St. Peter's Church, Rome, 8.
St. Samuel of Shiloh, 42.
Salchah, see Rakka.

see Salkat.

Salerno, 12.

Salkat (Salchah), 48.
Salmon, the Nasi, 70.
Salonica, 18.
Salt Sea (Sea of Sodom), 37, 44.
Samara, river, 73.
Samaritan alphabet, n, n, and y

lacking in, 33.
Samaritans in Caesarea, 32 ; Nab-

lous (Shechem), 32. See Cuthim.

Samarkand, 57, 62, 82.

Samnu, 103.
Samos, 25.
Samson, statue of, at Rome, 11.

Samuel, the prophet, grave of, 42 ;

descendant of, 60.

Synagogue with graves of Rab

and, 53, 69.
ben Hofni, Rab, sepulchre of, 69.
R., head of the Jews in Salonica,
19.

Samuel, the son of Eli, chief rabbi,

60, 61.

Sand-storms, in the Sahara, 97.
Santa Sophia, Church of, at Con

stantinople, 20.

SarShalom, head of the Beth Din, 48.

Sar Shalom, chief rabbi of Ispahan,
82, 88.

Sarafend, see Sarepta.

Saragossa, 1.

Sarah, sepulchre of, 41.

Sarepta, 30.
Saxony, merchants from, 106.

Scorpions, at Babylon, 65.
Scotia, merchants from, 106.

Seba, 96.

Sebastiya, 32.
Seine, river, 112.

Selah, see Kalat Jabar.

Seleucus, king, 18.

Seljuks, see Togarmim.
Senators of Rome, 9.

Seneh, 43.

Sepharad, see Spain.
Sephardi, the, see Judah, R., ben

Tibbon.

Sepphoris (Saffuriya), 44.
Sepulchre, Church at Jerusalem.

Sepulchres : of Abaji and other

sages, near Kefar al-Keram, 68 ;

Barak ben Abinoam, at Kadesh

Naphtali, 46 ; Bostanai the Nasi,
at El Anbar, 53 ; Rab Chisdai at

Kefar al-Keram, 68 ; Daniel at

Shushan, 74-6 ; R. Eleazar ben

Arak, &c, at Almah, 45 ; Ezekiel

near Kaphri, 66 ; Ezra the priest,
73 ; Hananiah, Mishael, and

Azariah nearSynagogue ofEzekiel,
68 ; House of David on Mount

Zion, 38 ; Israelites near Jerusa

lem, 37 ; Hillel, &c, near Meron,

45 ; King Jeconiah at Kufa, 69 ;

Rab (Jehuda) and Samuel at El-

Anbar, 53, 69 ; R. Jehudah

Halevi, &c, near Tiberias, 45 ;

Joseph at Shechem, 33 ; the ten

Martyrs near river Tiber, 10 ;

Mordecai and Esther atHamadan,
8 1 ; Nahum atAin Siptha, 68 ; the

Patriarchs at St. Abram de Bron,
41 ; Rab Papa, &c, atKotsonath,
68 ; Rahbah at Gazigan, 64 ;

Rabbenu Hakkadosh, &c, at

Sepphoris, 44 ; Samuel the Rama-

thite at Ramah, 42 ; R. Sherira,
&c, at Sura, 69 ; Uzziah in valley
of Jehoshaphat, 37 ; King Zedc-

kiah, near river Raga, 69 ; at foot
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of Mount Carmel, 31 ; marble

sepulchre at Alexandria, 106.

Serpents at Babylon, 65.
Shafjathib, 69.
Shalmaneser, king of Assyria, 72, 77,
83.

Shammai, sepulchre of, 45.
Shechem, 32.
Sheik Al Hashishim, 27.
Sheizar, 50.
Sherira, R., sepulchre of, 69.
Shiloh, 42.
Shinar, land of, 51, 62, 64, 70, 72 ;

merchants from, 20, 89, 106.

Shipping at Acre, 3 1 ; Genoa, 7 ;

New Tyre, 30 ; Pisa, 7.
Shiraz, 82.

Shittim, valley of, 37.
Shomron, see Samaria.

Jews of, see Samaritans.
Shushan (Susa), 73.
Siberia, 62.

Sicily, 7, 108 ; merchants from, 2,
106.

Sidon (Saida), 28.

Sihon, land of, 27.
Silk, artificers in, 16, 23 ; silk-

weaving at Salonica, 19.
Siloam, Waters of, 37.
Simasim, 107.
Simeon ben Gamaliel, Raban, sepul
chre of, 45.

Simon the Just, sepulchre of, 45.
Sinai, Mount, 107.
Sin-ed-din, King of the Togarmim,
52,81.

Singers of the Temple, theirmelodies
known by R. Elazar the son of

Zemach, 60.

Sinjar, Shah of Persia, 74 ; extent of

his dominions, 75 ; his defeat by
Ghuzes, 84-8.

Sinon Potamo, 17.
Siponto, 13.
Slaves, taken by men of Assuan, 96.
Slavonia (Canaan), in; merchants

from, 106.

Sodom, Sea of, see Salt Sea.

Solomon, King, 48, 49 ; palace of,

36 ; sepulchre of, 39 ; Temple of,
10, 35-

SolomonHamitsri,R., the physician,
24.

Sorrento, 11.

Spain (Sepharad), 1, 9 ; merchants

from, 20.

Spices, from India, 89, 91, 106.

Stables, built by Solomon, 36.
Statues, at Rome, 10, 1 1.

INDEX 93

Strassburg, in.

Sugar, grown near Tyre, 30.
Sunbat, 107.
Sun-dial, in mosque atDamascus, 47.
Sun-worshippers, 90-2.
Sur, see Tyre.
Sura (Mata Mehasya), 69.
Susa, see Shushan.

Synagogues : of Caleb ben Jephun-
neh at Tiberias, 45 ; Exilarch at

Bagdad, 64 ; Ezekiel, 66, 67 ;

Ezra, 52; Ezra, at Haran, 51;
Ezra at Rakka, 51 ; R. Isaac

Napcha at Kaphri, 66 ; Rab

(Jehuda) and Samuel at El-Anbar,
53, 69 ; R. Meir, &c, at Hillah,

65 ; Moses, outsideMizraim, 102 ;

Nahum the Elkoshite at Mosul,

53 ; Obadiah at Mosul, 53 ; the

Pavilion of Daniel near Babylon,
65 ; Rabbah at Gazigan, 64 ;

Samuel at Ramah, 42.
in Bagdad, 64 ; Kotsonath, 68 ;

Kufa, 69 ; Mizraim, 98 ; near

Sepulchre of Ezra, 73 ; in Shaf

jathib, 69 ; Shushan, 73.
Syracuse, 109.
Syria (Al-Sham), merchants from,

106.

Syrians, in Jerusalem, 34 ; convent

of, onMount Sinai, 107.

Tabaristan, 78, 81.
Tadmor (Tarmod), 49.
Talmud, the, 3, 4, 63.
Tanai, 71.
Tanis (Hanes), 107.
Tanners, in Constantinople, 24.
Tarabulus el Sham, see Tripolis.
Taranto, 14.
Tarmal Galsin, King, catacombs of,

10.

Tarmod, see Tadmor.

Tarquinius, palace of, at Rome, 9.
Tarragona, 1.

Tarshish, 26.

Teima, 70, 71.
Temple, of children of Ammon at

Gubail, 28; of Solomon at Jerusa

lem, 10, 35, 36.
Terah, house of, at Harran, 51.
Thebes, 16.

Thelasar, 95.
Theodoros, a Greek captain, 104.
Thoros, King of Armenia, 26.

Tiber, river, 8.

Tiberias, 44.

Tiberius, emperor, palace of, at

Rome, 9.
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Tibet, 62, 82 ; princes of, 57.
Tigris, river, see Hiddekel.

Tilmas, 71, 72.
Timnathah, see Tymin.
Titus, reputed palace of, outside

Rome, 9 ; stored Temple vessels

in cave, 10.

Todros, R., of the seed of David, 2.

Togarma, princes of, 57.
Togarmim (Seljuks), 23, 46, 50 ; land

of the, 51, 62.

Tombs, see Sepulchres.
Torah, the, 2.

Tortosa, 1.

Tram, 14.

Transmigration of souls, belief of

Druses in, 29.

Trapani, 109.
Trastevere, 8.

Treves, no.

Tripolis, 27.
Trunia, 26.
Tur Sinai, 107.
Tuscany, merchants from, 106.

Tymin (Timnathah), 45.
Tyre (ancient) (Sur), 30.

New (Sur), 30, 31.
Tyrian glass-ware, 30.

Uzziah, king, sepulchre of, 37.

Vair, found in Russia, 1 1 1.

Val-de-Luna, 34.

Vegetables and fruit grown in Egypt,
101.

Venetia, merchants from, 106.
Venetians in Armylo, 18.
Verdun, 109.

Vespasianus, emperor, palace of, at

Rome, 9.
Vessels from the Temple, 10.

Vessels, sea-going, of Jews of Tyre,
30.

Virae, river, 72.
Vissena, 18.

Wales, merchants from, 106.

Wallachia, 17.
Wallachians, adopt Jewish names,

17 ; warlike nature of the, 17.

Water, how supplied to Antioch, 26 ;

bad, at Capua, 1 1 ; rain-water

drunk at, Aleppo, 50 ; Jerusalem,

37; Kish, 89.

Wilham, King of Sicily, 14 ; palace
of, 108.

Witchcraft,of Duchbin priests, 92-4-
Worms, no.

Wurzburg, in.

Yafa (Jaffa), 43.
Yemen, el, 62, 70, 72 ; merchants

from, 89, 106.
Yeshiba Gaon (Jacob), 61.

Zakkai, R., the Nasi, 52, 80.

Zarfath, see France.
Zawilah (Havilah), 97 ; merchants

from, 106.

Zebid, 95.
Zebulun, tribe of, 83.
Zedekiah, king, sepulchre of, 69.
Zedekiah, R., the physician, 48.
Zeiri, Rab, Synagogue of, at Hillah,
65-

Zelzah, 37.
Zemarites, 49.

Zephaniah, the prophet, sepulchre
of, 69.

Zerin, see Jezreel.

Zin, see China.

Zion, gate of, 36.
Mount, 37.
mourners of, 70, in.

Zoan, 99.
Zoan el-Medina, 98.
Zur, son of Hadadezer, n.
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!(TD1Dia)
tDDTDim "WTO

Gate of Jehoshaphat
Zion p*

io [Saffuriyah] rnico

CD [Shafjathib] awDiD

na pro '32 yip^1

nj? Dnffin no

ID 'TIH' TO

no Damascus p rra a Dibiu -nc

no 3D Ispahan ain

[St. George, \miJ-itt5 . maiiD

no a1? Ludd]
no muj

n> ytx> ,anc

TDD (l3p) -13'3T VPTW

M Barcelona -S mere

3 Aleppo *'t ro>

lb T"ri

S B3 V 3' Onjn

bo [Tadmor] (-win) nioin

nd 3D 13 N3 3 ra 13 aa [Seljuks] D'oiain
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np 13 H3

hd id paim
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3^ Dwaai
,,

no [Thebes] CN3,n

aa m buj na'n

no [Tymin] pon
hd id ,v,n

y y [Teima] hoti

ns [Thelasar] lDbn

no [Timnatha] nri3on

up [Tanai] wn

D [Trunia] rwvui

n: mn

m [Taragona] nyiain

(see -iioin) iio-in

T3 [Tarsus] unznn

13

rr

a

n

3D W 3y

B9

no

D ao

13

r

no

TOD

1

n

3

ND

na

i

l

no

no

"|bob ndyi '-rann -'n nnbra

Constantinople

Armylo tt?in
,, ,,

Beziers NnDbn ,,

in jnra Nm>:n pobiu

jbon -iD3obttj

toiicon DttJ

("13p) 'NO

N'aan bsio

Antioch

Jabustrisa ,,

Lucca ,,

Patras ,, ,,

(nap) part >:crr p ,,

Ceuta nroDQ vni d^d J3
Lunel }ptn ,, ,,

Montpellier ain

Salonica v:ai
,, ,,

Bagdad na'CT? ir*n

Gubail -'t nno

Marseilles Jm\ pyoc
Marseilles vbH03N p

("Up) btfbos p -pn

(iap) pnsTi

(see DHirp) umo - Denote

na Samos -S nnoaj

u [Samarkand] rosin

N< J1D

3 [Santa Sophia] noiD nno be

a'p [Seine] (ins) n.

ip BD ay y nD 3D N3 3 [Shinar] iy:uj

Gate of Basra in insaa msa itb

13 Bagdad

N'p Gate of Kieff V3

N'p Gate of Prague NnD ,,

Gates ofAlexandria Nm3D3b nytc

Gate by the Sea en "\w

of Rosetta inm
,,

vncabN b bna

Iron gates of Alexander

DbdT

Gates of Jerusalem, viz. :

Gate of Abram man too.1

David in

Mercy comn
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3

ab

12

3
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ao an

TV
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3'

110

[St. Gilles] V:

nbcaon n-ro

[Shomron, Samaria] pioi

[Shunem] 031

CnDDVB

D111TI

[Syrians] own

[Susa] nran pi

[Valley of Shittim] "bn3 D'D

p

[Sheizar] Nr

[Caesarea] na'Tr

mi"

Hamah abwa ia -p

p'n b

[Shiloh] nb<

Armylo 111331b -'i am

[Siloam] ('o) nib'

[Sinon Potamo] idid'D p:

[The Sepulchre] 'piiDir

[Shiraz] iny

[Saxony] ntm1

[Shechem] D3

n'bib

Lepanto -'i Dib

Naples ,,

Arta _/i rrnb

(see also jNiobD) piobi . piob
ns ia aa n

wn bM . '3N\"lb . '3N 10b
'

[St. John Lateran]
ioo no cb ib nb -jbon nob
n

in

N

ro

110

no

N3

1

3

r

m

T

3'

Aries

Askelon

Barcelona

Beirout

Crissa

Galid

Kalat Jabar

Marseilles

Montpellier
Sinon Potamo

Vissena

Lunel pan
Salerno ,.

[Raga] (in:) nai

[Rabonica] npyan

[Rudbar] lain

[Rhaedestu8] cvmn

[Rhodes] mi

[Rhone] (in:) i:m

[Hainault] 0 bi:n . im

[Ruchbin] pan
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sp 3 y N" io n a [Rome] non

ip [Romagna] rroon

3' [Romulus] Diion

rp N'p ip 3 [Russia] rrcn
3 [Black Sea, Euxine] -D' ,,

(see DHirp) ndii

n -uion

33 [Rahbah] nam

top [Rhine] (in:) oi:n
3D aa [Ramah] noi
3D [Ramlah] nboi
13

JN2D1
3D [Rama, Ramleh] oi

K'P Ep [Regensburg] pnatai
ID [Resen] jci
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iod 13 en
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ip [Rephidim] ctdi

ip [Ragusa] (R O n^Dipn) n':ipi
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o [St. Abram, Hebron] 51131 E13 '

Nb [St. Elias] n jn

[St. Peter's of <on b mu's '

n Rome]

[St. Samuel of nb%i brno '

3D Shiloh]
N Barcelona "S b'nb>s

tcd 3D [Sheba] Na

ab [Sebaste] na

no Aphilon "'iwia

na Chios
,,

rp Vissena am
,, ,,

13 Gallipoli niiou ,,

D' Salonica -'i vac
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no

ip

cp

Dvon by3

[Basra] rri23

p3ab nypa

[Burgundy] nsiai3

[Verdun] pna

PAGE

ip [Ireland] RO Nisbi'N . n:siN

ID lb I33n pN
n2 id b ns a 3 bNi' pN
12 (N'3ib) n'on pN
12 [China] (p) p'2 pN
ip 3iyon yiN

3y pD2 yiN
3D 33 [Ararat] -'in tin

3y "jbon NnDnniN
30 [Ashdod] mN

io [Ashdoth Hapisgah] nsDDn nnN

3D D 3y 33 33 [Assyria] nN

33 [Mosul] nbnan iin

t [AscoU] 'bi3N

ip [Scotland] nN'2i3N

N'p [Slavonia] n'3l3b3N

cp [Germany] i:3n
CD 'N1DN

3p [Ashmun] poN
nb bN'DN

3D [Askelon] pbpN
3D Nb in

a Lunel liDn -n

N'P [Strassburg] pna pnN
nD (bN:i b) niis pnN

n3 [Beeroth] (nii'3) niiN3
n2 iy nD 3D n: id 3 [Babylon] ba3

2 cy iyNy id id 3D3 is 3 [Bagdad] 1N133
eb nbii3

3 [Beziers] 113

NV [Bohemia] -pN Dn3

N'P [Wurzburg] pii3DTi3

ap [Bilbais] D'abia

'P [Bonn] nsi3

3D [Bozez] pi3
n [Bourg de St. Gilles] b'ai 13113

13
pDH3

ND q,^

'P [Bingen] as'3
n'

[Venetians] pt'D3'3
ip [Patzinakia] (see ps'D'D) p'u'3
TO Dm3N T3

"3 [Beirut] nil'3
n'

[Vissena] n;<a
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HEBREW INDEX iy

PAGE

'

(see SN'nb) wnbN

3p [Alexandria] N13D poN

ii'D'DNn jocDn -iD2:na nsioN

13 Prince Boemond Poitevin le Baube.

2 n2y ND IS pSDID bN TON

W 'TON

ip a' [Amalfi] (obo bN) 'DbDN

io [Amana] (ins) nsoN

n3 [Embriacus] 13'133N

ip [Anjou] iasN

13 [Antioch] noidsn

13 D13V3N

i diid':n

3 [Hungary] R nN'issiN . mi3:::N

12 12 [Assuan] jnidn
3D [Asveh Mountains] -'in niDN

b 131DN

a [Asia] n'DN

nD 3D [Ispahan] Jnpddn . pnDDN

ip [Slavonia] R nwibpN . nm boDN

[Vespasian] di:'DDDN

ND inDN

n2 [Aden] py N'n pyN
3D ^no NiboyN

ns [Chios] (ivdn) no *-n

i [Achelous] pb3N . pb'DN
i: 3 n [Pope] n'B'DN

n3 D'Dlip'DN

3D ab 3b [Ephraim] d'idn

b Tyre pi 12D -'i d'ien

ip 3 [Africa] n'p'iDN
Nb [Acco] (isy) npN
33 [Irbil] (bN3 bN) bN31N

b mniN

ip [Aragon] pssiN . psiN
ab D'snnN . d'siin

ap DlbDlCD'IN . DlblD'1N

n [Aries] TbiN

3D [Mesopotamia] D'ins din

3 [Aleppo] nai2 din

ny ib [Syrian] d'din . 'Ndin

id b nb nb 3b Nb N3 ' n poiN

p np n2 ay Ny nD 3-is 3 no

n' [Armylo] lb'DiN

ia [Armenia] nN'3'DiN

ID [Arnon] p:iN

PAGE

iy 13 [Assassins] ''^n bN

c Demetrizi -n 3'bN

T Trani Jm\ rrbN

> Salonica

n3 Rhodes
,,

i' Salerno ':ivn

ns Chios ip>n
3' Naples p3n
i' Egripo 'TbD

13 Gallipoli nop ,,

1 Thebes iii'n

Nb (N'3:n) ln'bN

'p [Elim] D'bN

lp D 3y y 3D n: [El-Yemen] p bN

D 33 [El-Anbar] 133'bN

33 Pera D3iDn D'p'bN
3' Amalfi "S y'bN

N3 [El-Khabur] (ins) T33 bN

is no'bs bN

Ip 3p 3D TV 1 (pipo) 113C3bN . D1113D3bN

n Pope Alexander III

(see nN'n:3DN bN) rtNniSD3bN

ID [Al-Karkh, Bagdad] yo bN

N'P'ppip [Alamannia] n"3obN. rp'SNobN

33 [El-Mosul] b2iobN

cp jwaio bN

3D [Alani] pM
3D [Alania] msbN

n2 [Al-Nil] (ms)b'3 bN

3'p [Auxerre] iid bN

D2 ns 13 CN3y bN

13 ]N2oi iy3 i>y bN

l' Rabonica -n nybN

n San Gilles

l' Jabustrisa
,,

no (i3p)nmyp
^3 ( 7. ) T* P f >

D Bagdad iiDn ni nos p
D Bagdad na'' ni iann ,,

ip 3 [Algarve] nny bN

12 [Sahara] mn2 bN

3 b '3'BSBDlp bN

3 'b3'D DlpbN

ip [Syria] dn bN

3p 123 bN 13N T bN

: Hamah 3bN3 13Nt bN
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HEBREW INDEX

The References in this Index are to Asher's pages, which are marked in the

margin of the foregoing Hebrew and English Texts.

PAGE

no Askelon -'i pnN

33 Constantinople m naa

a Lunel DbiD 13'31 p

ib
'

d'did nniN

1 [Otranto] (ii3hhn) icsicin

ID 1111D b'lN

i Lunel -S isiblN

(see D'nn') D'SOiN

3p r|DV nii2iN

ip mn 'anN

l Arta "S DibpiiN

3b nay p aNnN

i Melfi -'i ponN

3y innN

3D [Ibelin] J'ba'N
32 [Ibrig] 3'13'N

p 2 Dlb'Sn -J1.*13 'N

ip [Hungary] R nN'i::iN . nnis'N

T [Egripo] 1D'13'N

cp [Italy] N'b'N

ip [Elim] D'bN . DNb'N

ib [Ajalon] pb'N
NO ' ('1111D3'N) bNISON . bm:o'N

ip 3 [Angleterre] nrb33'N

ny ' mi'DSN - nniDS'N . niBNiDS'N

N3 'DIIID'N

C D131E'N

ip [Andalusia] obisN bN

[Alexandria] nN'iiSD3bN . nN'ii:3DN bN

ip np-3p 3

sp [Al Bubizig] a'i'3i3 bN

np mn3 bN

n2 [Al Gingaleh] nb3S3 bN

32 NninbN

12 [Lybians] D'3ibN

ip Np 12 12 [Abyssinia]n3n bN . 3n bN

s: [Karkisiya] -n ;:nbN
np nsoin bN

PAGE

l

n

na

no

a'

Aries -/i no N3N

prr2' 13 N'sn

Rhodes -'i N3N

J'l D'3 3N

Amalfi 3'isn na bN 13N

(see -p bN) 123 bN 13N

( ) 3bN3 13N

Constantinople 3in p'bcaN
[Abydos] iion

Rhaedestus J-\ n'3N

(l3p) "3N

DbOlT 'b'3N

3bN '3N pN

JNJ1D bN Nin bNUp pN
D13N . Dni3N

Benevento -'i

Lepanto ,,

Posquieres

33

C

13

nD

N'p y b

C2

cp

NS ID 3D ND ab

V

1

n

no Bagdad mN iaN

D b Jerusalem 'S'oacDip bN

N

n

i

no

i

3'

3

b

N

ID

lbN'

'P

no

n

Barcelona 'Nicn p ,,

San Gilles mm' 13
,, ,,

Marseilles tnd'i3
,,

Tiberias mmn
,,

Posquieres in 13 3in

Salerno ':i3i:

Narbonne na''n ni

Tyre bnpn ni

[Ebro] (lia'N) ii3N

jbon 1D13N

111 p Dlb3N

[Andernach] A n3snsN . n3i ii3N

(D'S3b) 113N

PD3N
o lb nb lb Nb 13 a n i a [Edom] dun

np ip np 12 cd ao

pD (lap) "31 NIN

^b D'siin . D'snnN
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THE ITINERARY OF BENJAMIN OF TUDELA IV

LIST OF EMENDATIONS OF TEXT.

The text of the British Museum MS. has been scrupulously adhered to,

except where it was evident that the scribe was at fault. For convenience of

reference to the Hebrew Index a list of further corrections is subjoined.
The pages of Asher's Edition, as given in the margin of the text, are alone

referred to.

Hebrew Introduction. For

page 3 line 3

3 a DllNl

1 9 ii n3''

1 7 17 . . . N3'b

1 12
II B'bD

N' a II D13'BD3Np

3' 4 II obo bNb

T 10
1

lSBTBb

1 1
II

nsmiNb

1 4 '1 DIDIipNb

IB 7 II
. . . pilN

n' 3 II snnsbb

n' 10
II 'P'DlbD

33 6 ') t ynn

33 7 II
"'Oil

ns 3 II ll'DNb

B3 3 II JN'113
30 3 II j'ab
no 6 II pID
ID a

II Dipb
BO 4 II

noin

33 7 II
b2iobb

33 13 II
bN3 bN

IS 9 11 Dbm

ND 8
II pN3 1"D

3D 11
11 jba in n

3D 13
II

tn bN

3D M 71 J3113

iy II
II rriNoyb

^P a
II

oboi

V 8
It p331Nl

'P 3i note 29. Reference is

nb'Dii or nb'Bn read nbniB

msn'sb nisn:b

DUN should be followed by bNyo'!

read na''

. 11N3'b

D'bD

DircscDip

'DbONb

lCSTCb

ic:iiNb

DlDlip 'Nb

. DlbpilN

amab

'P'SlbD
D' ynn

moio

no 'Nb

jN'm
n'3b

pio

Dipb
noin

b2io bNb

bN31N

Db'IT

p NST'-D

T3 IN'1

n'sbN

pna
nnNDyb

'EbONl

paiNi
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w THE ITINERARY OF

{jm-id nyi smD bn "vy nan* *kvw ^^wib mata

inj i>y raw* nmi . "ty^Ni^ iW> nvh nnD rraw 8n^vun ronon

minn D>pDiy pan ba 9nroa px n^an nn^n 8om .'nip

"win .atjn -iniy bi> 103D3K *byai nwo ya Dm .rfrfo dw

:nn^yi u^y om M'n* ban onwn DronK fa ny D<ym

:13nfaoi on

1
Rn"d:id; 0 N'2SiD ; E 'N'2:nid; A n23NiD.

a RA insert yiN.

R H2bN ; OE HDbN ; C niDbN; Ed. Freiburg and A mo bN continue iy ;

A. Epstein ingeniously suggests Auxerre and refers to Gross, Gallia,

p. 60.
* R nnD iy ; E A 'ind.

8 0 omits ; Rn ^bno ; A inserts

rbno. R >'Nib "jbob; 0 Nim.
7 R ns" ; A nvd. R A di.

9 OA insert Dvn. 10 R n"SD3N 'by3 D3i en ni2D 'byai; OA omit 'by3i

ni2D.
u R cnN Db3. "0 omits 'n'.

1S After omn'n, R space,

then obiy Nii3b n3 . ob:i Dn ; O omits obsi Dn and substitutes . nbD pN

iNb'o ; E A have 3i 3ina Nipo Dn3i 133 cp'i on'byi i3'by Dnn vani3 cn

: Dbsi Dn pN pN pN : no nnbN '"'
-|2'Dn in D'oyn b3D -|23pi ; E pN

^'ni -|b*33 Dbiy bNb nbnn obsi on .nbD pNi.

R has the following after the end of the Book :

TniNbES b3 mDDN '33b b33 n -jiin

I'-Eb nNiim n3 pN o 'nos P ny3

yi' n'n' . Ty2i bus b3 by - Ty23 jp . Ty2n 'sni

yiv ]'D'S3 . Nipsn idd 'nobn . Nip iniN pi dv . Nip: n dv Dvn

yiv n ny: . pians D'D' i*3 [b'dp] . juson nn . pniD3 n*'

\-iN2D Nb ':n b3N n:n inobn i:'n j'O'33 'i idd m nNi:n 'D3

pinyna inv 1:00

The Colophon shows an erasure where the date was written ; probably

B*Dp, i.e. 1428 was originally there, and indeed the MS. shows traces of

all the three letters. The date, Thursday the 18th Heshwan, 5189 = 1428,
is consistent with other colophons written by the same scribe, Isaac of

Pisa, in the same Codex, notably with one which is dated Monday 20th

Tebet, 5189two months later. Mr. E. N. Adler suggests that the name
of the itinerary was yiv p':a, not inappropriate to a description of

travels, having regard to the passage in Ps. ciii. 7, van ynv. The full

name of the scribe is Dn:o n'nosa nD'DD 'n' pns'.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA HJJ

faa*c *d fai pxi px faa nfa annao bx-c* fai fx-incm]
nyai bxne* ay nw xbi ao jcd nxn wx bx-iB pprr xbt>
1
"idin inxi nnx fa tx irr.ro pp B'Ti la-niba fa iipa* c*j*nr

Tobn nna -j" ibxn mmcm avnpx >axi bhmm dn *pbiK -ax

D-pimni canpn fab aibr cnani orrnK ns annix nibnpi a^cian

insrj> snan nniro ib annm ia bme:? w^orx en'bx xa* bxi

ppn xa xbc enna^ i:r,:xa> xbibi py ci~>n^ can nyvj** *3 iaMX

bipi Torn ny yr:? iy baia nb bin D'xapno ia"n i;n:x ran xbi

D*ana | BMbi:? am 3orn faa* Ton nosw oncaon ixa'i -nnn

cbwv *b*axi jv* *b>axi rr.ro ma ipmnn anb anoixi nnxb *inx

ibx fai aniara aninty bm;3 "caib laanrvi nvn yabo ircm v-rpa'

'pmaD-pm 4p"na pn:rxi [a myi u-dtb> x"ao<bx pxa niancn

ibwi .niafan ,*wp 9p~na;r:-n tra:,D3i 7p-p3a3i 8pnDjnDi

ana px nxbm aroi lan'jryi nnsan 10bx*v^D nann nianon

nnix awnpi -".vanbapx px nbnn km "xana nxipan kmi

amaa anaio xvm pxn *{rax:? b'aca M

jyas
"
db> ornn amnM

nytro nbna niabo 16nmi ..tdh ^ax ,5nn nicixn fab arrnwai

px xmi niabon spoa xm nbnan Tyn 18i*a ny^ nyi "nana

Dnx pxi .
,9 tra^aani D*-iam -vm fa nvnn ixro* a:n anjpi Dnn

anx ya a:r ei 2l-iipn *aao cpinn *o*a | irva 20*nfaD xsv

: .Ton niabo nan nyi .
M

-npn ano ]xn trxn anb a^baias?

1 E idn'.
* E d'iow. s E adds irb and then omits till after pi\

* R omits ; E pia pNnN ; A -pia jni.-cn .

8 R omits ; O piaDi 131 ; E C F

-rii3Di 'in ; A piari 'in.
6 O pr:ioi ; E ponNi ; C F Freiburg p~i:ci ;

A pi:~i.
7 O omits ; E A pnx3i.

8 O X'D'di ; E dstdei ; A cai'DEi.

This is followed in E and in printed editions (not preceded) by p-nrai ; R
inserts pnai '11:1 ; O parr. 1:1

= Nuremberg ; EA and the Edd. i:n ; see note

27, p. w\ R pnacram ; 0 piac:n : EC pna:cii (A quotes Cwrongly as

he often does) ; F pi:acn; A pnacssn.
10 A bNisro n3in p ca 'en lb'Nai

'TObn ; R n:na\
ll R a-ni n:nr 'p:n N'ni Dna fiN ; A naNiD ; O nais.

u R rraibpcN ; E and Edd. n"rabpN ; A N":iabpN ; R continues nai fwn
'w raca pP33 pa enn enw 17 103, and omits till isso' ci, see

note 14.
" O DniN ; E hn.

" 0 A jr:a ^in.
,s

O omits Dn ; A bab

N'Dii *:ni Dn nioiN. 0 N'n. A n;nid.
" BM ve ; O 10 ; A iy

10 ; E has ire. w R cbas-m c*mi;m nvnn 1N20' di and continues ^ni
din niv ; 0 = text, but nam ; E ^:'ba: ciai'Ni pv ; A c%;ivn-i pi-;c

ywbai Dm.
:'
A n.-^-. _

ai
0A ^-n ,,^ _ R 0mits from >i.

" R nw'Dii ; A n-dti.
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w THE ITINERARY OF

bx xim
* bxmp px xxo*

*
naaxno3i 'X3 aw rw

:
8

jxano

aw 'n nra* tii non ;oi aw 6'n&ry non pxb an3iy4BB>oi

Rx*ba*x nn3yoi 7naxmoi *aii" in an3iy ai^oi :6naibb

bai 'lyaai 'nn px "n^axo bx px nbnn xM10pn-iab av9'ai

"n^aibip -i*yo faun "Dian nna by a^aw an "n^axo bn mbnp

ai> "o*pno16iTaxobx nvp 15pni3tran -py nyi niabon wni xmp

tw ".-vaxobx pxa "nianon an | ib*xi . 17raatrx nxnpan

23Da*baipi 22nb^o nna by 21B>anrnDD 20/-ujd mbnp anb

29xa"onai 28nDa*o "xaa^ai 26n"aibipi 26naui 24n3i -naxi

1 O di; A n:ENi3 di.
2
OA bnpn ; E bNiipn.

* 0 DaiobN;

A jNanD bN Nipsn.
* R resumes from doi.

8 A nb. 6 RO naibb ;

A transposes D'O' neon npibb. So R, ending n3' pi.
' EOA

co D'i3iyi, then R 0 nsN'iioi ov nn ; A ns"Niio(i Edd. C and F) in ;

E reads N"iio in d D'i3iyi.
8 R reads nnsyo ; 0 n'b'N ; A (not E) nob-n

following the Edd. Evidently a copyist's mistake for '3', as ROA

read. 10RO rrn3 irb ; A J'ii3 nyb; E iS'iiN3 i'yb. " R nsobN;
0 n'SD'bs ; A N'n N":obN, omitting yiN ; R 0 omit till after the next 'obN.

u A N":obN and omits the next word Dn ; R continues am (adaptation
after dittolepsy).

13 R nan.
" O n':ibip; RA N:ibip; E N':ibip.

15 R pna:i Ty iyi mabo ; 0 pnasnn ; A pnasp ; E 'anaip.
16 R N":obN ;

0 as above n'SO'bN; A N:obN. " ROA insert yiN.
18 A msno p.

19 R n":obN yiN3 ; 0 N':o'bN; E N^ND'bN; A N:obN. 20 R omits

from ' till after nb'o ; 0 mbnpi D'nn' Dn3 una, omitting bNi' ;

EA and the Edd. in: by D'3'i: cbai bNiic'D mbnp (E na) Dna '

nbD evidently garbled readings.
2l
0 inn DNobn, Mr. A. Epstein

ingeniously infers that Metz and Treves, both situated on the Moselle, are

meant. Joseph ha Kohen also writes D'O for yo. See Gross, Gallia,

p. 316.
32 0 nb'o; E N'b>o; A nbo. 23 R D'bB'aip; 0 D3'bcp

followed by niDiai; E DS'b'rsipi ; A S'b'Baipi.
24 R n:n:Ni; 0 na:n:Ni ;

AnssnsNi; C and most Edd. NasniNi. 25 EF and Freiburg n:ipi; CA

n3ipi.
M R n':ibipi; 0 N'3ib-pi; EFand Freiburg '3ipi ; CA N'3ipi.

87 R 0 F Freiburg A nsa'31. After na:'3i, R has pii3 r:'n pn3i ni (= msi),

closing the list with r.iabon n2p ; see notes 8 and 9 on next page.
28

Only
in BM. M R omits ; O after lacuna n'D ; E nvdisi ; C FA nD'Oisi . As an

example of the inaccuracy of the Amsterdam Edition, 1697 (wrongly
ascribed note 32 to Manasseh ben Israel), may be cited the identifica

tion of nD'oia with Germisheim instead of Worms. The long passage

which follows, frompinoi till pNi, appears in E and in the printed
editions only, and is evidently an interpolation.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA V

3.-rb*p* nb^nn xm 2xa*Dob cv ansry a> "pn acoi ^anvo

? "nxnabp pai rwa pbin xm nxaib xipan
5

ynrn by 4
natrv xm

a^DTiai maai aita
7 bao nxbo pnx xmi . bmm* bmxo 10a a^i

:9aitan nayon nv "0 abtri-vb -nayb "a^ian an a^apno atri

po-ix atri a iw nbnos nbnan *vyn xm lovba nanob atroi

"bxyotr^i anxi bmi.t mxo trom fjbx 10a nai 10iobx^ba lbo
12
moD pxi a^DTiai niaai nniycn nam a^o "faai nwyo pnxi na-in

acri .lfnnin bx xnpan ibon "p nano xm <a 13nbys *x baa

noin imw laaDi bna p^yo iainai .,6nm> bv mab^x ^o bao

a^i . nann a^an \po atri 'I8nTn: bx nip:n "rva ac is'yi

xm israa b^ob ibon | ana xa*i ann spa maixo "jbob nia^aD

anra
21
nawoi

20
nnso

" a^bnian pnni bna ponx jaa atr aai vtrai

bao ppaai ania 24mavno ww *aax 2Smypnpn 22n.am .ppaai

xinn p^aaa nxia xb XMn pixn 'pyaai abiya 25nvs ^o

ny 28niabim abiy 'anyo bao nai .27xa*Do mbMn sm

jbno ^naaxioi S2n"bx-it^ai sl.Taxopi somxroi 29nDipiD

1 Till here is wanting in R. 2 R ns'Dob 0' pi dv 3 doi ; 0 'S'Dob ;

A ':D'ob ; E 'SNCob ; E and Edd. continue 'Nn instead of N'n. 3 R nN'b'iD ;

0 n'b'p2 'N ; E N'bxpD'N ; A rrbpo 'n.
* R nav N'm ; A navn, without N'n.

8
0 D' ym.

* R nN'i3bp N'n 131b, continuing di ; 0 nnaba p pbin i3ib ;

A nbpD pi n"i3bp p pbin Nin Tsib ; E N'bNpD'N pi nsmibp p pbmn Nin ysib.
7 R ba.

8 R and A D'yinn ; Ed. C onsisn ; Ed. F onaiyn.
9 R omits here

till the middle of p. p of Ed. A, resuming with non yiNb D'i3iy ddi.

10 0 lobNba ; A reads Ty N'n (E noi'bo) loi'bD nsnob D'O' ': -jbno doi

(E NDb"bi3) io"bia poo bna jioin di anna d'3i -jnsa p'o ': -jbnos nbns .

11 OE cbsyon. ia 0A nniD3.
ls A n>bpo yiN baa. 14 A pD (likewise

E and Ed. C) ; 0 reads p di mabon nano (N'n omitted) n. "0 nNip:n

ns'2inbN; A ns"s'nbN Nipsn ; E ns'sn bN Nipsn.
u
0 omits 'ro; A reads

nn'D ':b'N ':'D b3 di. 1T 0 ao iyi ; A has (E no'nn nniN aaici) noin nniN laaDi

3'3 Db iyi.
18
0 NTnobN; E m3:N.

u O adds [?0']noym.
20 0 A D'i"i2D.

3l A D'Di2Di.
22 0 nE2i3i.

23 0A ypipn.
24
0

nisi20.
2S A reads after ', jnv2 'S'D bso (E on"iso) v'iso.

26 0 A

ba3i Dbir3 ; E and Ed. C j'331 obiy3. "0 'vdo ; A 'vdoo ; E to'didd.

28 A mabim (E obiyn) obiy nayo ba nai.
29 0 nDfiD ; E ncipiD.

80 0

noi; E nriNDi; A niioi.
ai
0 n^upi ; E n':cnbpi ; A n:p.

M
0

nNbi'^Di ; E nN'ibNBDl ; Edd. n.vib:i (A quotes C wrongly) ; A n:,x':an.

" 0 nDicyi.
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bD THE ITINERARY OF

ano a^aip anx 2nniDi awa ^o bao Mnm nniB px*ao

m : novy Ma3
*

pnaia noixi noix babi 8 nmnab mom mym

dim vd ba 6an^ivo iai ww bv nnx nap an nap by ac

Tao anx pxi 'a^aionpn nanaa bam 6iaina iapim maiyi

?D biaon amp |
8

avnonpn *o*3 nfa mnp xnaDo 'noixi . na^nan

12/xnnaaBx bxa Bin :uiama nwi 10nmnT i"a napn 9nnix3i

bb>i nmaa xm
" a^oxnb aso^ >ats> at5>oi :1sbmi.t a^abx nsybt? 10a

.16a^ao>ab nnx m bpoi :bm natr by xmi 15amm a^nxo loa

pc?a a^ynir am 17oaaiab av ^n bpoi :amm nxo loa nai

a^ nyanx atroi . abvyn "baa inix pa^bioi 18mn a^amxi

atr bpoi jnaios a^ainn any ^aab xmi 21a^bx x*n 20axb'xb

24b?toi :2Samm at? pxi any <aa at? 22anw avanb a*o

a^xnpan "a^bnan anoiab 25nbna noa nnn B'xnai jd nnb m*

>d ^b ma 28mix pmpi bna nna nnn mnnnai ?27a>axmtr

slmron anvoo pinn 30fap nn xim . aiann ptrba 'nano wv3bw

32

?]ib a11] '"33 o3 av nnn "^b nno pinni ? an*o biy nnn am a^o*

""saxab [35bv nnn bpoi 84axavjnb ^mrnai nin a^o yin? xim

npniabo | nan nyi s8bm "pria ^x 87xmi anim 'o 10a asri Ban xm

1 R ia nniD ; A mno nnnD, continuing ba.
2 A nniD.

3
R mwD3.

* A pisiD.
5
R i"2D ; A i"i2D. 'ROA transpose nvm niDiy; A

omits I3in3 i:pvn.
7 R omits till the next D'Sioipn.

8
A Dip 'oo.

* R piNi biaob.
10 0 inserts 131N.

u Rn i3nn ; A 13m ni.

12 R nNm:D3b3; 0 DbN3; A nNm:D3bN3.
13 A bNi'0.

M R omits

this passage ; 0A N'Dib. 15 A bNi^, and omits thence to the end of

the next passage.
16 Or possibly D'DD'b ; 0 D'Q' ': O'Dioob (or D'DlO'Db),

either the 3 has been corrected into D or vice versa ; RA omit this

passage.
17 R pa:v,b ; A Na:iDb ; 0 A have dv '2n after 'ob. "Ann.

19 R bab j'3'bioi mn d'siini D'nD D'ym ; 0A b3b p'bioi.
M R omits this

passage till 13103; 0 D'b"b ; E and Ed. F DN'bNb; A nNb'Nb. 21 OA

D'b'N. 22 ROA D'3vi.
23 R = text; O omn' na; A bNi1 na.

24 R omits all about Sinai and further till d'12d niabD. 25
A omits.

26 0A omit. S7 Ed. C D'wniD ; A D'3'niD.
a8
0 ib pNiipi ; A D'Niipi

11 win.
29 A vai'i.

30 0 pq:.
Sl 0 omits. 32 BM omits till

the next dv pi (see note 35) ; the missing words are supplied from 0 ;

(for R see note 24) ; A has 'vd inD pirn F)iD O'l
, &c. ; (in O Nim is

written twice).
3S A nm'i.

3* E nnE3b ; A BN'oib (see note 14).
35
E do DV pi ; Edd. C and A dv pi ; O explains best the lapse in

text. 36 O D':N-.ab; E and Ed. C csiBb; A D'sb. 37 A Nim bNi'D.
M Od'.
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&"*)?&& vro^y -vyvv& crs^ t* T3^ &* stvfe

3^wW 37^ fl!Wr^JW3^w wa ~pu

rnVAw rH<Hn?a^a svi 'jwj ^^w J0* fwt iv

Wtp srjrn &" {W$^^n ^^^
"

3*nrfr>

w rw^^rs .rW* ** VW7 o* "yy arj ov&

tty*Vi?%> w* viffn^^ ***> -vfa ip*j?rri*Sv saw

-mag*a ^ S7r^ -ui^ vxrvani owajvw
"

D*!9*
4
JW t*7*^ B^^Stt? 2WW

"

3n^>

?mt 1*7-0 Ti?f c*yyJh T*Vir* r^rui?^ tv**-**?*

np'7ny "V *w i^wt?r s*7 ^'^wV V"** j^-HF

^inwjr iV* "

jiw* yi* p* ^^ n*^

yWVO* P7*3? &13hv* typ f*73 VW* ?r73t *->VJ

jtn
* -

y-m* *w* ^oso V? r*"i3 t-t* ztt"* y

v^7 on* rcr* v*> srfaj *rwiy* JJrrT'
,rr:rT

;t^p;r^w^ ?y* ttj ""?* v,w^wa vra

rflW1 *w *&**&&*}**r &19- ?W -br*? rrfn^n

Page 26b ok Casanatense MS. 3097 ; corresionds with

Asher's edition, p. 106, line 15, to p. 112, line 7
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA no

3/Knn3aibi nD^a pnxo |
'
nnx nxo at? a*x3 anx ^p

"n^aoini "nnabpi 7rpbpx
8 *aboi "ivbiai ^naxacioi

l5n>ainpi 14maipm 13nmbiai 12.mma>xi "pj^ai "nnrai

Nam "nx'-aiB'^i "n'-axo bxi "n^aini lennm baaxi

25nx^iD^xi ^n^nai 2snaxnai 22'naanxi "nx'-abmai 20xpno

sonnaoniai 29naim
28 pnnabai 27 t?bai 26m*obaa<xt

'"nva^nai 35naxnioi 34naian3i 33iaaxi 32ia<ai 31n>xanai

3nyon nxoi .41nnx3ai 40paanxi 39nmptJ>ai 38nB"-ai 37,>3ia"i

463ny pnxi . 45mpnaxi .44niny bxi 43Bbnax bx 42'^bxyo^b

60

jo* bxi 49nx^3ibi B>3n bn) 48nbnn 47nm nnx nsoi

Dtsn .r,sTnin bxi .unj a^xnpan pvi .mdkb> bni nyaen

1 A has instead inN iso: nN'ii3D3bN bN; E 'n:ND3'bN bN.
2 R n'Doa ;

0 n'Dsa ; E NSi'bn ; A N"D3'b3 ; Ed. Ferrara N'2'sbNii.
s R nN'noib ; EA

nNni3Dibi.
4 R nspDioi ; 0 n:3ii ; E n:pDii ; A n:3Dii.

5 0 N'biDi ;

E biDi.
* E 'pboi ; A 'oboi. 7 R nN'b'2'2i ; 0 N'Vp2i ; E 'VpDi ; A

nb'pDi.
8 R nN'iabpi; 0 Nnabpi; E Edd. and A omit from 8 to 13.

9 R nN':om ; O n':om.
10 R nN'iiai ; 0 Nnoi.

u R omits ; O pvD'Di.

12 R nN'i33iNi ; 0 NnpsiNi.
1S R nN'iabiai ; O Nnabiai. " R nN'Dipm;

0 N'2ipm ; E n"DipiN ; A n'Dipn. -18RO omit ; E n"iip ; A n'iipi.

16 R nN':ibpNi ; O N'sibDNi ; E n"onddni ; A N'OEDNi .

1T R nN'Din ; 0 N'Din ;

E N'm ; A N"Din.
18 R nNnrabai ; 0 NOobNi ; E ':NobNi ; A n":NobNi.

19 R nN':''i; 0 N':i'i ; E tosdid ; A nN:ii.
20 R omits ; O = text ;

E npio n:Nii ; A NpioN:n.
ai R mi:bi:i ; 0 Ni:bnai ; E, Edd. and A omit

from 21 to 26.
2a R nnbiNi ; 0 Nisbi'Ni.

23 R nsNin ; 0 NaNinsi.
" R

n'2i'Di ; 0 n'tbi.
2S R nsipNi ; 0 N2ia'Ni.

26 R omits ; 0 NVb::Ni.

2T R omits ; O = text ; E N'S'bNsi ; A \>Nbsi.
28 R nNmsboi ; 0 insbDi ;

EN DnSNblDi
29 R omits; O.bivm; E iD'm ; Edd. CFiB'ni; A i'm.

30 R nN'S'DiNi; 0 N'ison:i ; E NnsNONib; A nnsoibi. 31 R nN'23iDi ;

0 n'2:idi ; E n23NiDi ; A n'2:NiDi.
32 R omits ; 0 and A i"Di ; E n'iDi.

83 R omits ; all other readings agree.
3* R N":ianai ; 0 N'sianai ; E N'Oiaiai ;

Edd. N"sui3i ; A n"3iaiai.
35 R omits ; 0 nsn'iioi ; E nsN'ioi ; A n:N'ioi.

38 R omits; 0 N'2:3HDi ; E bN2:'iiisi; A n2:oiidi
37 R omits; 0 msai;

E n3is"i; A nNiyai.
38 R omits; O ns'di ; E nD'Di ; A n'bi.

39 R

N':ip3i ; 0 A N'3ipai ; E G N'aipDiisi ; Edd. :ipai (A quotes C wrongly). _

10 R omits ; O A E N piNi ; E G psiNi .

" R omits ; 0 NiNa:i .

"
R ddi

D'bNyo'b aiyo yiNb.
43 OA DibnN bN; EN Dbii3N bN. ** R miy bNi ;

O nNiiybNi ; E G n3iybNi ; A nny bai. R 0 n'piBNi ; E N Np'iDNi.
*6 RO

3iy yiNi ; EA
3iybN yiNl.

*7 OEA inn isdi. "EN nb'im ; A nb'inoi ;

R nb'im 131 ; O nVm wo.
*9 0 Noibi ; Edd. noibi ; A n'aisi.

50 O )nd bNi ;

E G Jnot'jni. -slOE DscbNi.
5a A una ; E 'ana Nip:n. -53OE p'nbxi.
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TD THE ITINERARY OF

'nxnnaaabx nxao any pcbai 2nmaon *xnpan xm bna bnao

niabint? nwaan bai .maiar be? 6sxna bnaon Bo>xn by 4atri

9*jbnoo anyon 8pnxo ix pv pnxo nb prnb 7ix na anbnb

}ovy 'noii? vm '^aiar bp 12nxnono "mix ^n,)^ im bv 10Bne>y

a<o<b pv pnxo "nnx na^BB nxai a^o ,3av .-imp iv ano

aan "<aiv ex 16Binmc jaon nm 15maaBx bw mio nnx aHan

x^ni ann dd3 anxo b)v nnn an3yit>o own vm r,oan baa

nam
18
n?o naai ann *pa anxo *jbob bna pnn faan xinn Bxn

Jlp av baai | at? manb 21Bnman ba anao mn 20;a *a "nniaon *aab

jn n*Dv iv vnayi xm nmaon bnao noip 22ioy baix mn avi

inprm
24
nnts> ib ne>y nnx avi .

23
bp b^om bi xai xvv mm vasya

insw 28m3yi jaan api abia aw imp ny may 25babi ib nann p

*a3 ibMnn nxbm 28avn inixoi .xinn "nb*ba aannb labm nxnon

nbnan *xn nx 30inpbi -29nibna nvanai nivaaa ap xiab anx

avn iv ^aiv biy nnn am 83Binap aai (sic) 82axanp 31nxnpan

B^aivn *aab ra mvyb ansa ibo ^ax my iba> xbij '"aa os nrn

a^xan ba <a bm ^bmb jo^b nniac.n bnao .[84ntn avn iv

nxo -jbno 37pmn mix pxn 36nioipon bao 38nxnnaaDx bx

pinno e>xn a^aasn pxim 38npiax noipn mxo nb^bai ava pb^o
niabo baoi a^oyn 39bab nban nmnB y-\n xmi .inaaa pabirn

1
O omits. 2 A nNiSDn ; E reads NiaNob biso ny di. 3 R nNm:D3N ;

0 NmsaDbN ; A nNmsrabN .

4
R 0 A nyi .

8 R ni3 . R bi3 ; A nNio ;

R instead of mvDDn b3i, &c, cnbnb noisi b 'bai.
7
R 3iyo yiNoi p' yiND ;

A omits in.
8
O A yinoi.

9 0 -|bnooi. -UE:; A D'on.
"
A

piN.
12 0 A nNion p.

18 A dv iy.
" R ns'EDn ; A wed nN3.

15 RO n:3DbN b imo inN ; A Diii3D3bN nin nnN.
16 R Dim; A Dim ;

O omits. 1T R 013 ; 0 'sv.
18 R adds paiNi

19 A nNion. -a0OA

p ; R omits. M 0 Dnmcno; A Nia' miD bs ; R continues d nvnb.
82 R Doy.

2S R omits. M R adds bn: 2S R b3i Nin. * R jEDn op to

Ninn, omitting viayi.
27 R ova. 28R mnn Di'noi.

2 R omits mbna ;
OA transpose nia'EDai nvana. *> ROA insert dto. Sl A omits
32 R 0 E DNDnp ; A Dnp.

3S R DiEDp ; E = text ; A diie'3 and continues

on.
3* So ROEA, but OEA have yiN instead of -tjo and read,

correctly, iyi, and EA put ny after d'12D ; E has b'n for n3.
35 R

nNm:D'bNb ; 0 rrnaaDbN ; A nNmsoabN. M R has D'ian.
3T
0 A pimo ;

0 continues pnoo. R pimo D':EDn d'niii inin npiaN iind ; O omits

ioin; A npi3N (E ind) iind m'N
39 R bsbi msiNn b:b mine.
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pint <-p*Mrp.*wtnP*) rxwp+JPP***
P**'pipmfnopv)

p*m-pym \n> p^yn^pr*p*^ p-w* pP\ |*J*
**

p*) ir>Jk pn- *P**H P~**' ?* Y*P** t*W>1** iP"*)

-<*pn^lc &ruw*M P*r _p*> '. -p*i*VHiw>

PhD nn***) t^feaHfiwpH envcok <*:*?** "J** IT

MltflJ fw rti u>*!*jmw>WWW) y^.-**/*nP^
twijwwvw 7nt) Jm |* *">ww^5?^?' ^",

aJHwojx>WHa3)P^*nit> *>? *W"."**w ,^v*
Ar **)**,?,Wi-fcwpan****-**'*?*0 IBw^"*w^

UmmIk *sw.s* |k> ****p** tetf***>'**

n) ?*ppUp*>*ji>*wk> jwmmW' ^h*w *h>e*>\

iw f*wi jm*w*) pn*?lpi' a*c* ' f*> '*? hj
.rt>nVm con sw?? vnntv pesP| tuowh V* tfMJ 90*,p*rj

? jz>a |*kw
*?* t*) p* p-w.ptuCh \&j*vpne&ympa** r*u

fTW/jW srvnVi|*i T*thf y*wVan*pj pt> fejf p^wn1 pnnwib

'** .v** A*> in* wi -jw?* V? K3 hjfv **)fl i" *rfwV>

-* (4 i>f*ta ba*| |naiJ pon ppj p)t?pat |mw 7P f>W P*0"1 I*

oj ^*eo ov> h) punw A'lwa wfoj pi*? 1pWM **?* *M ***>

':>** feO^W pn| Btwp p^| pHtHp/rtttpa^^a'*qji* IPJ^I J**1**J^M

"jW >*>rtt aMb) DM j4HHt ^a| fP>Wp*Vl^fri f
/'*>*'Wjbnjywwf**!**) -ttf>5poWnT^u**papMr*rtj

9*p.">^i3, n*v|H)p.>^f a**?9) -aa/Hr) nn^fjwVp^^J^V)
19 VJH->VJ -f) 6^l>Vpj ifr TrwS{*t\ 9M/W} 9tf*&) JW^WJ

J***?****9*!) tobsmof .wmwi ruj^iaj jphj ijp)M9)

jr^l 'TW) n^ ms fan i< JjpHei^&m, -dm v>M UpiH)
1* lM' W4,fi'*|*l p-^| aha)) wjp 2j nj^i ^W wh^ti) aw

^J^J^-M9! *<* ^n b pv^y>, p, *.to ^ ^^ ppn^pwiy^

-i^u^^p^.^o^, p\m.*faJ^tv&Z**
amiwtBi'^onvfiiPN^pe^ -:,p^jeV>>wl)p*^p7mntt?p*)

f9 .

tL"?

BM. Benjamin of Tudela's Itinerary,

These pages correspond with the
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W^^U^^^^H^miirmpPi J*p**tm>
* *** p**** Ydr*f

r

*'i nnnx>pt)bY*opt ppfo)
^Hpny< a*njafPfpp!iTp<ifctttoto.P9*nt**i'D
"****-M<fyuij P*?** JO| a^nW P-l -m-wS QP>nao**

j.

P^>in^ *>*lft)oywtwir^) "*P*iarmp*n*pw)

9f*tffJ^\ttK^U^vnTOtoiojm*PMf<^^f*^
'WWJJp>wtiljfp<Bijplp ?**>!M*>*,>P*n)Jr jWi^pt*

taW>P**wP* r^j*nP)^p*^T* !'**''
"i*

^bo *cpap* pno altt} wiw^npwP^w '>**' 71* ^ *** *9
I*** |tPy*hj>JP3P4wp*>Hig><P<P> Yro9r*>si jtrrvrap*n* P**

>^i pif*SapvSm uwHto4w p-mtJ pnpwppAwHj jptk* 4*o

JPM) p^iaj(S*<apSmi frW*JW9l** VI ^^WWf'"'

^wvpijpliaitHp*^ >pH^^npiw|jEj^mpnxtKn^tot^H
P*xfr\>j*ipv)) im>iiT>\a>a'>iHpTa*\\*wi "jmj*>"i
*** l**#h> vna*m ** -ro>tbnf t"4 *a*f"W*

r*^ pri)^ t4p ^^Hi^vkoj YHapa^ >H ii>{p<

"^Wtznap?fap*w^p*tty>)jwaxnvma\^ -pip|p99j

Jfcjnpasfj^ipj t>p^p*jtn ppppwppJttf i>*i)p**f PPl|i
ft*JWpnjj^^ '^,\\c>Vrb\ fPWJ J!pJ>J 3P*pn flatty
v***** Stti4 -rtrpvti pw no*** }** '3MIF**WfW iqmp

J^bip&toeJK&KJ&nyjrMvi pop**** MP*T*
9 aTn>tPoii^p^^b)nrt)n^o,3PpT^^V^vnP*^
"**bPtfo p*rjPi YKq PPOJW p**lb '*>** f**P)

^Ji\m^)m^*Tcnap*vjp1ujyfrr>P$ pi+iP*p:rOPt
jn4 t\*o*w -mp -^ ,,^' .-^, t, J-^33H9) VWPTM3

ww-pp.^ip*, p^^ily^W>^f**^'f^WlW
* *pwi pal* ^vtjtfHetP'o t*J| M-***") j^ ***.J""9
**> nw)*n9p^ptt^^j^>i| >ibn\'rpY>*>r*at**t'*

Museum, Add. No. 27,089, pp. 160b and 161 a

;t, from p. 98, line 12, to p. 107, line 5.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA ID

nbma vy xvii inw 2mxo ebe iod en | ^abu N"nOp
Ban n3nn x\m .BBoyn x'ni 3aoe bx pyb bv nrn ceci

'J'Pan bxb bv ceoi .D*:abo an:3 B'bnao 4
irmax me pmno

&ww 103 an .xnnb av vn ceoi Dniw a^nxo 103 cei

"xn aeoi :dhipp 8p"n aei dv *xn *nna p:iob aeoi s'dw

10nn*onb mxana 'n aeoi bhi.t btixo 10a an 9i:oBb dv

eon 103 an 12n:oobb q*d 'n aeoi . bhi.t ""irn 10a an

pox x\-n onxo be^'xnnasBxbb b^o- yt? aeci :"Dnw mxo

mai loe by nxnp 15pnpo Bin-naabx nmx n:aea bax .xno

ny na* p^3o niomm B^ionxm BTon nxo iv na^i pm p*aa nmx

aei "nnjaabx be lan 18Bibioanx emo "runob pirn ."nxo

23aney 103 aei 22emoi enno p3 ww umoyi 20bina pm

bx "'boioanx noan ae mobb abiyn bao ae a^xa vne rr,emo

nmx njai onw t by noob |
23 nbibn n"m Tym spBib'a Ip

28B.no nxn anxe nipie3 nain3 nine' "rrnwim 26nbna noana

nja aei :avi nye *-iy Ten nyeo 29nyeb nyeo b*o *ibno

ney aei md T,in3 32ibo nnn 31nxnn:DBX be bo:n by nb"Bo

1 BM L'abia N'm ; R omits ; 0 DN3bva N'n ; A 'ab3 (i-Dbia) N'n ; E and

Ed. C D'abo TDbia N'n.
2 R niND n ; A con rb.

3 R j'DcbN p> yiNb ;

O doc'-'N pyb; A do bN pyb bNpryb; 0 A continue N'n.
* A inserts omby

103 di Dibn.
6 R anoiabyb ; O i'waiabNb ; A a'Niia bNb ; E la'nabNb ; Edd.

C a'N'313 bNb and F a'N30 bNb. 6 A omits the last passage.
T R

NnE'D':iob ; 0 puts dv 'sn before nns r:iob ; E NL'i:ob ; A NnE'ib ; Edd. C and F

NnE'i:ob.
8 R hind n ; 0 pn loa ; A omits from this cci till the next dci.

* R 'opb ; 0 transposes and reads dt 'sn 'isoDb ; A omits ; see previous

note. ,0 R rn'onb ; 0 A transpose niNcia (A raiN) i nvaib.
u A cci

niND y33
12 R nbnpbb ; 0 nrtnobb ; E Nbsob ; A nbnob ; Ed. C nbrrabb.

13 A bNi-D. " R nNmsD'bNb; O 'N'ii:3Db.sb ; A nN'ii.DabNb.
1S R n:D3bN

'o "|bo ; 0 pipo Diii33DbN ; A omits from after nsm:DabNb and continues

pip-io DmsDa^Ni. 16 A (not Ed. C) omits from the preceding ino iy.
17 R

nob.
18 R lbiDirDnN ; O D'boDiN ; E DibaiDD'iN ; A idcin.

w O n:3DbN ;

A om:T3bN. 20 R pa 1D3 d; 0 bna p:a di ; A bn;i n-r pa dci.

21 ROA mri.
M A nob.

M R 5; 0 D'; E continues 'na

** R has non instead of no3n d non ; 0 D'boDDiN ; A irDiN, see note io ;

RA continue rpri'v-m. "RA nbibm nbrob.
2S A omits from n:ai.

27 R mi-m.
*" R co nNn din rpc: naira ; A o'Nn dvs- D'pi na'nai

Dn din.
M OA omit irb ireo. "EOA lyi.

31 0 nn:a;bN

A nN'n:r:'"N. ROAb'O. ROE:-n.
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HD THE ITINERARY OF

nnrm
8

'^opi
2
a^rnnn

!
a^nana paa rop-p ^01 . b^ibxi a^iabai

8 ba nxbo pnxm
7
nuaajn

6
^nxmai

6

painai pebiyi 4
xnnansi

dos 9mx\n n^oi a^on mpoo amx ppeo ^annam nijjni aio

"rrbibe a^exn nysnxb 10nna^ aeo anvob NTea [mx\n >a] '"33

Mrvbibei .au ae 13nbai:i nmaa xvi ox^on nnn 12nabm nnx

2p lsab ae nbaui "nxnnjDBxb nanpn 1 16ven Tyb 16nabm n>je

rvbibei .a^3 oe nbaui 21poex *pn nabm 20n-e^be "ivbibei

a>ansi nino 23ibxn a^exn 22y3nx byi ? anvo bun nabin n^3n

24
w xbi a.Tbx rroa^ai nivaaa a^abm anx bai nroi nro anaai

anvooi :aio 25ba nxbo b^t nann xsm moa n3evo pnx

pan aipoi .n3nn x'-m nixana 28Tie nompn anvob neinn

nsnn ae 28n"y cjbv ninsix aai .27avn iv a^xna a^nsm ni^nn

:33nxo prn 82p3 31Bvnx3i 30tb3 a^m am
29 moiporj^aa nxo

pin aei ? pnxn baa 34
imoa 'xna xb *pea3 ney ne*? nioy ae en

bv 85eoe ana nnx jpr aei .anp 'ons n"y 'nri neo nBja n*yb

88nvj bx lax -pe bn 37mix pxmpi aan /robn xim 80nBja

nixana 'n jeia pnxb aeoi .pb^o nebe nbnos 'ain.n 89D>n*oai

1 O D'SIIBIB.
2 R D'1133'i; A D'Sllai'l.

3 R D'snpip^; OA D'Bpl.

4 R Nnnaiai ; O Nni3D3i ; A ni3Di3i.
5 A D'niiEi.

6 R D'.nni ; O 'nisi ;

A omits.
7 A substitutes D'a:yi.

8 RO bao.
9 R D'tin"^ 'D'oi;

A HN'n '001; OA HN'n o which BM omits. 10 M. F inserts rTCT*.;

RO . . . Doi.
u So also RO here and presently; A vo.

12 R nnN

pin; OA-|bininN, A omits -pi. "ROA bain. "A boi.
15
0

pin o; A -[bin mN.
" R n'i ; E n'DN.

17 O NmsaDbNb; RA

nNm:D3bNb ; both continue bsisi. I8
ROA D'a.

19 A b'ai. 20 O ''b

-pin ; A -jbin 'bn.
21 R 0 add i'yn ; A adds nbnan i'yn ; R O A continue

D'iso bi333, omitting from nbsi3i to n3bin ; perhaps it is a dittolepsy, and the

original text read : n'yai n'bib! . doo nbEisi onsD bisaa nbnsn i'yn jidn ni

ansa bisaa nsbin.
22 RO nyaiN

2S R ibbn. 2t A naoi n3'BD3 oobin

nai: yiN yiNa j'Ni.
2S 0 bao nNbo. 26 A n:ioipn.

37 A adds mn.

28 R 0 A omit n'y .

*> RA moipon baai ; 0 Dipon b33i ; E and Edd. C F A

have the succeeding passage about the pillar yiNn . . . . D 'i here (after
the first ind) ; but while Edd. C and F leave that passage of the pillar in

the singular number to be followed by the plural of D"i:3 am, E reads

'03 Nim, and A pNn b33 nnras , . . o"iy Dmoy d 'i.
so O tdd.

31 0A D':aNi.
32 R 0 psai.

M R O A ind iy.
3* R imoa ; O A Nbi &c.

55 R 0 ioo.
36 A nDsan ; E nD:an by. 37 R na ; O omits. 38 0

TSN313N; RE issiaN ; A isn:i3N.
39
RE onsoi.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA ID

'*33 os . D*on nin3
s
nnx *x

2
ya by x<m

*
mxm nby

| nsaoi nix^.n nbiye nypai [d*dti ye by 4
mox 3"' moyn xim]

* av i"o nbno anxo pnx naai mxsn nby naa >a a^ynv mix p
avi av baai *y^nn wi 8xbx naa^ xb moyn ^n 6naanj bxi

nae un 8/oixi an^cai fym rnaoi 7moyn nnx anx nmo

rnaoi nmo xm "av baai nai na 10avn mx\n nby *a 9xmab

nbiy mxmi anvo
15 ba3 14

ysie b ibia 1S moyb 12
a*on naa axi

naie nne ib e^e di :16bv i"b nvpb pnxn naaoe ny oyo oyo

a^on mbya asnn a^xai ime3 nbinj nman "anami a'-byia

pnpibi 20mman3 a^nn anxea a^on "inameai nimana "trwaai

Dmbioo jnix pa^bioe anmab anaioi a^baixi nmen *bya jnix

anbe 2S

|oien joi a^bvui nnv3 a^oe
M
ann a'n.m ? aipo

21 ba3

a^nn jo nsnn anx 2*baK* ax '-axi .xvin pnx3 anminj pp^bno
mxian >o a*on *a abiyb "mix pn* nb mx\n 26n^o | 25nmeiKp
30anxo <ejx 'noixi .29mx\n nbiy no yao anx ya pbxiei :MBnb

n3nn noo ^i^ nb^n pnx 82xvii 31e3n bx pnx3 nbyob sa

nyeai .pnxn ya naaoi Mmxvi nbiy xm aainoi mx\n niby jots

pennos pynir am .
3B
axnxa n3a aynm pynir jvx nbiy mxm pxe

en .Donn \u*is\ 'myen anvip nnx3i ooipob nwn 3ie nnxb

D^biai 39n3nn D^yibm awepi 38b^bjxi 37niy3-on 36fBy3 jnb
1 R oniN'n n"by ny ; O iiN'n n'by ny ; A omits from nyib. 2 0 A

ODb Nim.
3 A mN.

*
0 noN my d\-io norn Nim ; Amy D'n Nim

131N niDN.
6 0 nD3: ; A nD3.

* 0 NbN wn ; A on o.
T So BM ;

R iwn nN din mo; 0 iiN'n din mo ; A mN din DniN mo.
8 O

idn'I.
* A bNb; RO add 'n'. 10 R has Dvn after '3, 0 after nby;

A omits it. u 0 adds dvi. la ROA iiN'n nD3D.
1S A noyn

" R A

bus y3i. "
RO A yiN b33. 16 R D'O' *' ; 0A have nspb.

17 OA insert

lb. 18 A D'C3a3. "OA HDn' ny3i.
" R omits from the preceding

mi'Bn3.
21 RO b3b. " ROA omit Dnn. 23

0 poin. O b3N.

25 R D'mi n3in ooin p din b3N' dn ib'ENi ; A has 'bnai imo ind doo aoim

yiN3 Dnnns j'p'bioi D'ain b pin p pnpib yiNn. "A 'do.
27 R cnb ;

Alb, omitting Dbiyb. s8 ROA Dnb naisi D'on (A inserts d.-iin) n.
29 R iiN'n p D'biy D'on no oeo ; O unvt niby Nin no oed ; A Dnb DnoiNi

iiN'n mby N'n no 'sdo.
* R (Neub.) yiNn.

3l R omits bN. 32 0 N'n.

3S 0 inserts co, A m.
34 R omits Nin; 0 iiN'n niby (see note 29);

A omits from the last preceding iwn.
x A yiN3.

30 R OA ' p':3i
Dnb. "BA nvsiana; O nvsisis.

88 RA o'Voni ; 0 D'ssni.
3 R

omits n3in; A substitutes psnm.
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3D THE ITINERARY OF

pxnipi ba3 pnx veaxb nnxi bxne* ym ^eaxb nnx nvaaa tq

^Bas b33 ejx naaabi . p^oxe bx 2,,b:3 bxne* pnx ^eax nBaab

5nnm be amsai nvenas nnx anao 4abia panu 'aw -3p>pxny bn

6nnaaa '^eiye ios nena yne ba3 ninpb pama b33 eax *a

eaxi .nnmn nx po^ao naei nae baai -7pama laxe yanaoai

anns "a
10
nsna bao \w\v

8 bsx na panu 'a^x 8
'ne* ps

n3nnnb "napni anao anyyi en :aye "a msb nnmn nx po^Boi

13amv3i ..nmn mo 19av3i nnm nnoe ava nm3 bbannbi jbia
anso be14mbnpn bab exn xmi na^em exn anen ne bxana

16fyiv ponxa 153evn binan nbon ya nneo xmi ayrm ay3n amnb

| paoio bx "vox aei :3ny 18y3b naibon "my xmi . nanon

D n^oxa nno nex npMby pxnp: vnx ya bai .20abxo <ax px

nr yj
23 abiyb "\v nxap amam 22nxna33 3evn 'axsy bx paoio bx

26
nnx . nae3 ^a^oya ye nw xim .24ib noinoa fym xaa npy

a-nxoi noin napio jyivi nnan aiby 29xvvea 28nyem aan 27nyea

nai nbna my xmi .nnx nvo nmx 3033iB mxm a noin nb px

xbi .na S4e* nann a^mey 83ami.mi j32nann nixpnaiai 31B"pie

onv3 non pnxm .abiyo 87n3 ixn 38xb 35abei nnpi noo na nm

npeoi pnxn ba naaoi bibx enna naea nnx aya xvv 38nxmi

pnxn 40ya by neni bibx anxea a^om 39av i"o n^"o nmx

mye nynb noana 43iaan 42ens> moy anb en :41nnnnbi nmpenb

1 O fol. 6i begins with ':n but omits yiN.
2 O rrD33 ; R j"obN n"ps3 .

3 R rpiybN n"D:a ; 0 p'pNiy b n'oss ; A jdn bN n'D'33 bNi^ yiN nu:Nb nnN

ppNiy bN n'D'33 b33 ':n noss nrtNi.
*
A omits. 5 0 nnnn.

6 RAO

iied ba3.
7
R piy ; A omits 's ' '31, also n:i .

8
0 omits. 9 R NbN.

10 O adds ncici. u 0 snsoi nspn.
l2 RA 0 dio pi.

13
O inserts i ; A '31

(E has b::n 'i).
M 0A mbnp ; RAO omit b. ,5 R '. ls A inserts

D'isd.
" R omits. 18 A 'S3 b3b nsibo. "

O TobN (sic).
20 R

a_b on J3 poiobN tdn ; 0 3bici3N pN 'by p ; A 3bN'3N J3 'by.
21 R O piby ;

A Dmio.
22 BM iNiaa3, as elsewhere.

23 RO obiy. 24 A 3'in Nim

ib noun Nin o jyis3 ind3.
2i R D'Dyo c 3v Nim. -RO nnNn.

27
A

nya.
2i R nnNm. 0 njm'3. 80 A 33DO.

" A cpn.
32 A omits.

33 0 D'lirrm.
3* OA omit >; R transposes from Dmrri to na wrongly

after Dbiyo. " OA ab Nbi mp Nbi io d it Nbi. 8* R bi. ST A

omits. 38 AO iiN'm.
3 A D'O'.

* R inserts ba. 41
O nnnbi;

A nnmnbi. *2 A ' b. *3 R i:a; A do 1:3 ; E nniN 1:3.
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*-7>-5r ^)lt3 "Mi^TM *tf^ **#> n>"^ *3'P *>&+ i> *MflW

\?>v* r^ r*J*w ^ii>)^^ if* idols *)i rnp *)* ivy* *s

j* ^i^Jna-fc/i^n^M *<U&* p^ r*>j*i *fcp *>^

tJffc^t lltW>*J ^MWMjfli ^J^j^U'^^
^lW ^>^ ovtj, ^xfl ?Jm ^'oo ii *<y#**i iMD

This page corresponds with the printed text, p. 98, line 4, to p. 100, line 7.

0. Fragment of Benjamin of Tudela's I

1 "

I. I...v*^ i.- .^.L^.. MM..^ J. hpi

*W ^t>fr *Aifip fiipi*2> ^itjo ^cdC pv>U
^jjp ^1|>

L,^ ^pQj^Lpyj* ip) </fji/ ^w ^u^>ip ->j^ n^ tr*^^

^-r7M>*)>vl^>^ivjD^> |^5A ^/T!P *1MI *^> *U> jrjtf %*l>

This page corresponds with theprinted teait, p. 73, line 9, to p. 76, line 3.

, Oxford, MS. Opp. Add. 8 36 [Neubauer 2425]
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA SD

n3no3 av 'a nbno 2jxibx pnxb Beoi :anvo pnxbi Bna

y3o aei .K>i2 pnxo nmm xm p-^a nna by nex X3B xm

noix en :4ne3n bx jxoba mix pxmpi nbo anb 3e>e pid

aobm am nne3i jv^a nae by ayieyn pbaix enicn3:a jne ;no

ayi amnvnx ay 7ayiaiei .anx ya nxea nyn jnb pxi 6av:iny

axnxa bbe bibeb jxibx 'eax pabmeai nxo
8
non xmi ixso^e --o

a^xai 10ambx ay^beoi awm a-pi^i a^om anb 9aoy ayjyio

| pnxa 'nix anaioi .nnann a^iae ano b^xuoi brixon nnx

an ya amn^n amayn am anmia^B nex
12 niaboo ba3i anso T

aeoi .anim 14/e ioa mi ."fxibn ny bv i"* nbno jxibxoi

I7xnn* bx xnpan 10bman nsnon nnn av 15//a nbno nim^'3 a^abm

20n3no mix3i -19naxa pnx3 (sic) 18nb*3n xm nbyr nanob

abia amoi bina "nin^e naao nnn 22nbye 21ny.m binn nn w

yoi mmai a^om nena p^bio jno pb^am 24binn nnn bina

"pnxa xmi ninpm Z6'vbanon bai 3nr aeo a-x^oi nboi 25nvaop

29pipb av "v t^ I^bnoi onyo 28mam3 e3n bx nxnpan ens

DniiT 31//e loa nai anvo pnx nbnn 30xmi pia xm nancn

anim ^a^nxo 103 nai "nin* a xm ara ny pb^o ebe aeoi

"n anvob aeoi j^iamiax iaae pyan jo ae 34pxin aim nyi

xm aib^a 37nna by naeim 36nbnan myn anxo xm | a<o* TO

ye aei .anim 89a^abx nyae 103 mi .38by bx xim .pe^a

1 A yiNi ; R omits omn'n and D'3i py.
2 R DmbN and omits the rest

till after DO'boi, see note io.
a A ins by na 131D3 dv D'iy nbno

' 13 yiNO nvn p'B, omitting from ia to ia .

* A an bN jNcbir.
5 A Dn':":y bab nionas Dn nsp dtto 'i.

6 A o'ony nn3 oobim.
7 A p33i.

8 A non yiN.
9 A Dnoy.

10 Here R resumes ; A con

tinues D'N3 Dm.
u A D"i3 DmN pNODi, omitting n3in.

12 RA mara^n.

"RA dv iy do jNibn iy jnidndi.
u RA niND b.

ls RA rrccsn.

16 A iaio in.
1T R Nins bN. 18 A nb>in. 19 R n:N3 nb'in nnob. *>

RA

laion.
M A nyai bin nn. 22 RA Dip'.

23 Rmi"n nN ; A nn"n.

24 R omits bina ; A binn Tina Dbia.
2S A n':op o'Di hits O'Oi nn:i bna onoy.

2* A ni'baiom anin .

27 A yiNO .

28A 'nai'c anbN .

" R ppb D' nn .

30 R N'm 13 Ni N'n ; A ni N'n.
3l R niND 'a ; A FpN D'b.

32 R omits

pb'O b ; A Din'2 N'm D'D' non dv-: iy ddi.
3S A cny (similarity of 3

and i).
3* RA nai: mn ovn lyi.

3S R 1:3 i:\maN p:ao.
3* A i'y N'm

nbns, omitting onso.
3T R A ns instead of in: ; A omits ps am.

" R bo by.
39 R FjbN i 10a ; A D'sba ioa.
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ND THE ITINERARY OF

meaxi .noipoo nrb nbia* rmn 2xapan am imx3 '(na-aan nx

nm3ix nia^aB nom . mio> na
4
nni ammo niba iv

8
auev

ynn aipon jo obonb nosn mob anx ya bax .pyyn 5nr by

H^T^eoi 7mnn mix X3> | axi .anoy 6np3 nimy ampibi nin

nx naini mu 9paai iaina aaan myn np> xapan na "mix

nxim
12

xapan am nm3 lovy b^aoi .a^on 13 "isaa* xbe 10myn

1x^101 15non3 14xme nna xim 18iana xnpan binan nean mix

naoi anxn nnooi mix biaxb "poya ix nna 16ioy naini nea^b

y3 n3nm 3ieb y^aoe iv "jbirn ">wn P wnn lam.m paB3 mix

:m 18pyy3 pbixy anx

:bxne*o 20f]bxa aei a^ n*n 19nv i" ibrro n^^a bx iv aeoi

2"* aeoi .22Bmim ae pxi a* i~n my nyse 21jbiab aeoi

26a^o> 'n nnn aeoi :25an:yio amim aei 24V3tb ^av

oabns nex pv mi 27jxnyx ;nx xnpan nesyi nex vnnb

anbi . ana biy amby pxi
28 bxne^o aei a^bma ann .131

n^nxnpan 30me^on pnxb ammn | 29annn *exn3 a^bnaoi any

'<onbai 82xyiib pnxse auibxn am amx nbeoo xmi 31x*3ib

b)y anx pxi annn bx a^biyi nni bbe ampibi aminm anoy

pnxb ayin 84jnv pnx3 nex aminm 'mxo 88px3i .anoy nnbnb

1 So in A ; dittolepsy in BM and R 3 R omits NDpsn ; A NDpsn d\

3 Ad D'av d'sni.
* R omits Dn"no niba iy ; A "ps mN.

6 A nn.

8 A ip3 '33 nmy pnpib.
7 R mi N3'.

8 A D3'boi. * A inserts mN.

10 A adds ns D'3D30.
u A DS3' ; R omits from D33'i above and reads

losy b'DDi iiyn np'.
12 R omits NDpsn ; A reads D'on "pn3.

l3 R 'siD'i'a;

A isns .

" R omn ; A N'n.
" RA insert iniN npibi (A nv) nvi.

16 A vby ; R omits from mini to DiNn.
17 A poy in ma.

" R reads

poy by ; A pbso.
l9 R transposes nb'sob D'O'V ddi ; A bN D'D' nb ddi

D'O' iy non -|bno nbaso .

20 R F|bN a ; A rjbN ioa .

31 R jbiab (sic) did' 'lb >

E pipb.
22 A bNi'. 2S R D'D' 3*'; A D'D' iy do.

'** R T3ib; E

n'nb. 25AD'yo.
26 R T^no D'D' 73 doi ; Ao'D'nsioDoi. "BMpnyN;

R pro ; A py3 ; E py3 ; C and other Edd. jNiy3 .

S8 RA insert n3in. a* R

(omitting dun) nboo N'm NOib 'psn n'on yiab (omitting D'nv) D'inn 'Nil

m3i yiN3 in.
30 In BM the line ends with 'on yiNb, 'on being

the beginning of the word nc'on with which the next line begins ;

A and Edd. oiyon.
3l A nois continuing nvi.

32 A D'3i:n Dm

(Ed. C N'aib) NOis yiN3 icn (Ed. C O'aibn).
33 A inserts d. ** A jNiy.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA D

nio> ba pp'bioi bina poy anb^an ama be no3.n yabi .pnxn ba3

amni33i ama3 n3 pmsyoi xmnbx 3nb pxmpi bna ex 2ae naen

pnmae 6pnxn >bnao jno en :exn nm3 pa^beo | ammo 4aaO

nan vanpbi ima ysb 7nman 'oixeai :ex3 spe^b jmm3 6|o*y

uTnex ib 'noixi abis 10paiy *rn ex3 9>ovy n'benb 8mnna

msyy xin axi bna nneo ib peiy 12mae (sic) inb.m av yyneai

lovy n'beoi poyn nae "by ibana nbm yy xm axi .18ibib aan

spe^e ny nibinoai a^ama ayano innaeo 15ya bai exn nm3

inn bx "B^bnan anoiano "aye 1x13* dd nt^be ppbi :ibia

aayix 'a^bx xn> "aim a ivan 18iapn jnb 'noixi va3 bxi

X3 pen nam myn |o any ampib am leyn no 20aanx nnvb

xim
23 abiy inix3 xm iwn

22
mix pbxiei va3i mex px3i

21
mion3

myi ysb 26m3in abexe ny yib3p xbi nan 28ay mxa 24/oix

no 27ba3 ynab mvoi vaab vaaa pbnoi nxv* | neiy xim yynybi^

nnan .30ib ayvm ane no anx 29y3o bspbi anx 28y3b3m xinp

nonon ^a byi aiba 32my pxm pw .31iannb ibn nnwn anyn

a^prnno "jawaa anoian jnb peiye nrn meam nxm 33mo.m

pnx nayb aeoi :pnxn baa anioa px a 'noixi 35aniyua

37xapa am ae >a 'noix en .nnron nvp xmi 36av 'o nbno px

faan pxi a^oyab nnyB nn ae 38xxvi b^aa aaia obie a^ mix3i

nnn n^beoe iv nnn naiao) '"33 o3 na^asn by S9oibeb bia*

r R omits.
2 R nonn mo' b3 d ; A a abiy 'D' bs. 8 A nniN.

' R bai ; A omits omnisai.
5 R only cno 'i ; A yiNn 'bna Dnb d 'i.

R omits.
7 A idin ni:nai.

8 A adds 'osy by.
9 R 'S3'bnb.

10 A adds ib. u A adds ^ 3ii.
12

R(N) (n:=) in inb'13 dvi and

omits till after oy Nin dni ; A n:n dv ya'3i .

1S A transposes by aam

i'y Nin dn idid. "Au vbaia.
,s A omits. 16 R omits. "

A

Dna D'bnsno onn D'lDiano.
18 R ison; A i:pnn.

w R ino.

20 A oab. 2l R (N) lobsai imoi3 ioy N3.
22 A ib.

2S A obiyn. 2* R adds

Dnb .

2S RA iy.
2* A 'nmn D'bN ; R (Neub.) adds nmrn .

2T RA ba .

28 A bab. 2* A 'sa ]o.
30 R vbN ; A omits. 3l R Daub b'l ; A wnijj

1311b -]b'b.
"
EA iniN.

3S RA omit mom ; A noiom ipn.
3* R oniD33; A omits; A on lbNn Dnoi3n Dnb.

35 A omits. 3* R

ps i3yb dv 6 -firm D^n1 J A. ov D'y^iN n'jno px bN yiNb nayb ooi and

continues Nim .

n R NEpsn (N d') d' iniN "p1 IE' '3 ; A Nin D' in d '3

Ncpsn d\
38 A nsh'.

M A nb'b bia' jed din rw.
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DJ THE ITINERARY OF

myn ya bai ^nvn ya by ibe mab^xn '^yoia an yj baban xvoa

abea J3b,'xm babam ayop san niab^xm -ianna nnxi nnx ba vnv

pnnin a*o vby paniai nvay3 "mix pee mix popib anea bax

eo^b mix a^ea^oi a*on jo mix px^vio na nnxi pmme byiea

..n3nn B^oe3 y^oi "byiaan nap 5xvo> aei ."nine nnn xmi

y*03 mix poain xbx a.mno 8an3ip yx 7xmn pnxn *eaxi

nnaeo bai .panaa mix paaoi a^baaaa mix 10poei 9a*oe3

e3n annaeoi aniax jn3 po^eoe 12am3 jnb e* mo "nnaeoi

inxi nnx ba pmaoi 'u]^n anx yas pom f.m "niovjm bv ne3n

jnb en eoeb an3iy am ."aye noa avno mnaeoi vniax jno

| a^xn an npaai .b*o ^n nbnoa myb pin Bipo baa mbna nioa

2 . me3 y^03 ^v
17
nonn baba u

no3i no3 baa e* a nonn nxnpb
im3 mnno

18
ano nnx bai mbna nibip3 baban nnnn eoen nxvai

20,xn baa anyyn oob baa aann nr a^eai a-'eax eoeb "anopo

anme xmn pnxn ^'bya bai .niamon 22bbaa 21bxne^o cjbx noa

anyyn .nrco *by3 2BByiiD onw am 24/mne p loa aninmi

av 26a"a aeoi :nabm mobno oyio nam awaai n^o nnm

anyyn ."psam ynip:n
28
ex naiy maaie am 27a*n3,|xb a^ -\-\n

nyi3 aipo baa anoia
31 paainb Bnb en .anim ^abx nebea

amoa px mea y^o baa a^bna ayaea 82anoia mixi .anbe fv

1
R nnyn (=mn).

2 R cm vni:b'Ni idiis inNi inN ba ib ' nyn 03 bai.
3 R omits ab3, cna and iniN panco.

* R omits ob . . . iniN pN'sio
Nim ; A reads this passage thus : m:b'Nn D,yi3 on bcbcn Nin N'nn yiNai
bDbsm jn m:p ni:b'Ni idiid yiv Dno inNi inN bai nyn ba mn od by onb

iniN p3'oi D'on D'D vby j':m:i nis:N3 iniN po'o iniN ppib3 baN Nin pb
nn nin Nim D"pn'i pinn' na ob.

s R nxv; E adds 3"a ( = p ds).
6 RA b'3a:im n:pn .

7 R om its. 8 A adds nN .

9 R (N om:DD3) Dnooca .

10

RApoirDi.
" A 13b rmsDi nnsD ba and omits till DnnDoi. 12 R Dno

moipo D':ia.
13 R Dniosy by oi3 a"i; A moxrn Dy i3n 3"noi.

14 A D"n.
15 R reads Dn do n3 ovnoi ; A . . . noab Dvno innoD bai.

14 A instead noai :iD3.
17 A non.

18 R omits from nNjfai and reads

only ono inNi ; A inNi to bai, omitting ono.
u E (only) D'ipoi.

20 A nioipon nbN b33.
2l R bNi'D rpN p ; A D'nm nND ioa.

22 R baa.
23 A yiNn 'sn.

2* A omits Dmn. K R Dnimn, omitting doi.
26 R 33 ; A Dnyi do and omits D' th .

2T
R SN'ia'Nb ; A ai:3 "Nb ;

E ipiN:p "Nb.
28 A Nn.

2* R p"N3':ii; A j"nn; Edd. C and F j"3sn.
80 R nbN as ; A D'QbNDnyinb (BM = 'sa, R E A = :"a).

31 As in note 29.
32 A cno^n onw and in continuing putsma o'o baa after yiNn . . . p*.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA na

?a ibx ay ibx nmnB peiyi 2nvaop y*o bai baao *bai pa^ei

anya pmanB 3,,xn ^eaxi nxo 3inb awa ae awao mm >ts>ax

aeoi :amm mxo 6eon loa aei .4Dn an nann nroi

a^abx neon loa aei .8namp ny an dd
7

mB>y 'ibno
Don ya by noo ae nm jaya 10n"aai .nbnan xxo*1 aei 9Bm.m

anaaai noon pbapoi "am pne y^o a^on ya by poe aei

am ypnpb anx 13ya ae a^xa nen ^nai 12vp^pn nmb a^baiai

pxnnBi amx pypaoi
14
am ypnpo | a^nen nx a^opboi a^bana

aeoi :16mm mpa m by pnxn nbob xmi 15ibibn yax aaino

ya am eoen naiy niabo 19nbnn xm 18abixpb a*o> 'r "nbno

inoai xeoa naiox 'byai amine abiai ayiaiaa amn am cia

a>aaaa boaa "a^aaaai pnno pnxo anann ambx ixa^eai 20anbe

28iyab amx awaoi aoe aymiai i?nn 22naiso n^be ambx

:noie xba nnen ya by mix 25imane aaioo 24vby bapo nbom
. ib naann mao^a

27 ib nox* nnaxn byai 26
mana aev nnx nrna aei

pmn ny ba naen exn 30nyi neaoi -29miabo baa 28nrn anaon pi

bna ain 31xmn pnxa e^e 'ab nonn yao imao xvv anx px

pxnn anyn ny anmaa abia 3S
a^xanno

32 nxbm Bimo mye ebeoi

maxbo peiyi nixinn 35baai awn baa nna pp^bnoi -34p nnx

aei .
38
nonn monan am yao io*e* avb nb^b a 37 nb^ba |

36

jnmnBi NX

1 A O'D bai (A, not E, psi).
2 A (not E) n':op.

3 R nyn.

' A Dnn Nin laba i3in moi, and continues d 'i.
5
R (Neub.)

omits 1D3.
6 A omits.

7 R i'.
8 R nD'ip; E nsn;p. A ol

bNi'o D'EbN on.
10 R nai.

n R D'Si ; A omits from pa di (i.e.
from D'on to D'n), and continues (E and Edd. omit D'Sin) D'sin D'bapoi
Ninn loon.

12 A D'n ypip.
1S A oa o c. "A reads cnn D'sin nN

DniN pN'xioi.
1S R vbiVn oaN ; A lbbn '33N ; Ed. C lbbn D':aN ; E lbbn D'saNn.

18 R Neub. mn ; A omits from Nim.
1T R omits. 18 R DNbipb; E DNbanb;

A obiNnb, EA continue Nin.
19 R (Neub.) omits. 20 A omits.

21 A inserts cn'bN ; R reads 'ididd a bosa cmbN D'Dsa: (omitting -[ban).
22 A 'idid.

23 R ^on ocb; A v:Da.
24 A iosy by.

M R ims'.

26 R A insert vbN nniN nd' (A oipo b33 din) D'3iia din nsd' maN bai.

27 A omits.
28 R omits mn; A lanso pi.

29 A adds Ninn -jbono.
30 A ii*.

31 A omits from din pN.
M A nbyni Dvn jd.

3S A

inserts din oa.
3*
A j'nxv -p inNi.

35 A msinm. "A prin
naNbo.

37 A nV>bn ba mb'ba. S8 A bn:n Dinn 3110 ibav Nb ova '3.
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THE ITINERARY OF

abia 2noyi oann anb lymm ahna >bya ^mn bx naab ana

nbo x^eai xinn nanoa Byinn ba naa bma annn ninayo by

bn naa >eax 4im*ai nnna nonbo 3ioy lany anoy anbnb ana

bx oyo moa one nbo Ban ayin a^bbn ana bma ianm 5nmn

!7S nnx mn* | nx non
8
Bna i?D mayo nnx enai : vnx

enan mix eaa ana pnxa nmeai .8ix"*i.m neo 'n ioei 7aeo

xbi nbon yab pnt?b 10nepn ynn lxa anana nnx am ."nayb

m by nbon ninix bxei nr neo n loa nep nam abiaa xvoa

mix ney mo .
13
enan ib ney nsj>x ba ib mam yieb vnv

"

joamn

ax ib 'oxi .niano ib |nai 14eo naa mix eyibm pmn p nbon

ib nay xim Tpa by naioo i^v "\r\in nvvn 15iamnb mrnb mnn

ann maa mow nbon inpb tx nm nann nieyb bais xb "yinx

xim :nexb ma ann ib jnai ."ixnaax bnp be aibe ne

pnxb 20anx nnn aeoi :19anann ibx ba *b "naa neo 'n

aa 22baiai nnaa anx nnv aeo bpnn nae by nex 21jxnnta

E3 pro pynir pxi ub nee | *xn nbnoi 23e*p xnpan nnx n* bx nin

bax .*wi baa nna ae e* xbi nnx p^yo xbx anb pxi 24pmnp
27
ayin a^xn jo nin pnxo a^xan ananm amie an 26noon na^o

ba ae pxuo Bna pnxi 28py bxi nyae yin 'eaxi 'mnaa ae

jnim aniyei a^om 30nio anapi nbam .29ameai joanxi *eo na3

1 R pin iDiab ; A pin bN icb. 'A noy Dm mn 13m oiymm.

3 A onN.
* A iyD:i.

5 R pin ion ; A pin bN ibo.
8
A vi3yo.

7
A N'nn yiNno.

8 R adds do, A yiNn nniNO. 'EA omit icn ;

E reads ib iayb. 10 So R ; BM nin ; A np, continuing pmb.
ll A '313

bN no. u R ]D3iinn n by ; A omits isiob yiv.
13 R inn ii3y ; A reads

Ninn isn win noi n'Ni mip in nN ib nsm. " A 'oi . " R i:minb.
" R idni ib nsyi ; A reads ny mnni iDn noy nyN oni i:mb 3ib.

-pan oiin ib idni nsy 'no b3 by nsiooi bus. l7 R 3in T3 "fmn ian3 tni

pnNBDD (Neub. pnNDDD) bnp b Dib ; A = text, but has bnp jd ; R omits

from here till bpin.
18 A idd m ; E ied m.

u
A nbNn Dn3m b3 nN ;

E nbNn on3in nN.
20 A 'mm.

2I A ]NnDm.
22 A nvi msn tiv doi.

83 A 'p Nips ; Edd. C, F and Freiburg 'pups ; R reads 'psn mn v*bN do

'p ; A continues -jbno.
24 A adds d, but omits pisip pN\

28 R

'Nn b33 d ins ;'Ni; A ins 'Nn bsa d pNi.
2S A D'Da 'D'O '3.

37
A D'sim D"Nn pi mn yiNO D'Na onam. !'Ep bN yiN, omitting
ir: ; A prbNi.

39 A jnsi.
,0 R omits from "pani ; A reads

po Di33p ppns ; E pa DNii:p lCSNpnc ; they continue 0'n.

I
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA U

nbon x
nim nann a^bnaoi niano annn by awn vn bax ambx

maybi ann38n3eim noixn jo bixeb | nabb2vn3yo a^eax yeb!2
B
ixsoi leaea am . anon ya by oieb ix nyasa aya ba by 4

ae

nean yabi . maa
'
nean nnai . a^bnao 6 nebe vbyi bna nea

bxei nnx anx anb xae iv nean yab ipyxi nbna my Tan mixo

nme "joanmn xae nv mix yan xbi anx 8na ix rcnn no anb

bixeb laxai lanax ana n^o nay moxi anb bxei . aawb yiv

12 ia*by px anim ynax anb "
inox . anaiy anx

10 ^obi anx ''D

nan bv "mix ibxei .nnx mm* ne xbx anan jo ne xbi nbo
ya yj anb 'ox xim .1Bnnn bx naa jo pia ya ane "anaian

imam 'annb "labn oamyn epao anyn epaon bai 16an ianma

nonbo nmyb vbx inbe 18
nnx am . ano bna nna nnai ana nbob

bn | naaa ax >a aaa anbnb mxa xb> 20yx anb a^en xim 19ioyTD

ns 22annb aao mopa npx yx >oy ananba anx axi .21yvix n,nn

aipoa yoo avm
23
anxe ynv yx a miabo baa nex ammn ba

ley 2Dbax .nm bnan nanon jo ixx> a^xoxi ayiyn ym bai 24nrn

naom .ymx 26nnn bn naa ay mix imam yj anbnb xbe nen nay

amva mty inpb animm .**b"nbi *b Tn* yxe no "nxvm *b

aaaai .mbaa 30iniaboa nex ammn boea 29nbon yab nvnnnb

lnbei bna nna mix naai : av i"o ae aen 81 ibm bai xin a^nxa

1 R omits nam, and reads is'i.
2 R omits. 3

A nav noiN no ;

E navn nown N'n no Dnb biNb. * A ombN. 5
A Db inxd di ;

E insd Di; AE omit ied Dm. A omits. ,7 A omits.
8 A 'Db. * E joann; A omits win.

10 R 'nb in; A 'ob, without

in.
ll R 'on. " A Nb lvby pN i:n:N Dnim.

1S R Dnb ; A reads

DniN ibNi . mm inN.
" R (Neub. and Gr.) D':onn ; A onoian.

1S
R,

Or. -text,- except pin for pn ; Neub. omits yia and bN ; A jo yia '33

pin bN 1D13, omitting Dn.
18 A isn'i3 'by3 Dn '3 cnb iidn Dm.

17 R labm. 18 After 13'nyi, A ins'i did pob no'i nbNn D':Nn o iai'i

o avi bna inD did -pa.
19 A nonbo (E vbN) ioy. *A omits on Dnb.

21 A . Dnbnb 'nNa O'lN pin bN 1D133 (E dn o) o.
2J R annN ; A reads

annNi 'nops npN on d DnN D'onbs dni.
23
A onN '3.

24
R 'nib'n o

d'NDsj Da D'ayi ; A omits this passage from mn to mn ; likewise E,
which reads, however, oipon ni3.

8S A onN b3N. 28
A. pin bN idi3,

see notes 15 and ai above ; R omits from after 0 to O'lN. w A

pio.
a8 RA 'nib'nbi. 29 A did pob.

30 R isins ; A omits mb:3.
31 A vmb"n.
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nj THE ITINERARY OF

12 nnn |no xvve ayop
*

anpa ye anb e* *ixn aipoai b'bk

:3nxo nv bxne^b aymix am 2nimnoi mxoo nionan ba ayynxi

B*xn namo nx inpbi bna bma 4ana nano bx ixa nae i"o Bimi

avnoi nanon i^i anb iab.ni nbbe ba nx inpbi ann *ab nmx nm

ana nbo yoei . ana niabo baa 7
nm nana nxna xb 6

aye noa

jo bm ^by x^ xb miax 9nayj xbi W2 nb 'oxi amby ibx 8nnm

bip 12imaym pnxn jo aoe nx "nnaxi ibn nnyi .10nm nanon

nmn mixnnb nnx mm epai 18vbm ba nx papi omabo baa

mai . ano yx a
1B nb axnx yx e^xn mix ib '0x1 . anian

14

iti

ayvm* lax noa ib '0x1 .I6nann nr ney* ax imey.nb n^on ib

HS^b y> 19'w i"o nv 18\"i anb inp | "1b 'ox nanon nnn nxsin

oey pi axnx bx iyyn nex iv n*vn 20mno Bie ae ixxon

zl.nmon p anb nxea xbi aiba ixvo xbi ana> fo nanoa labm

.
23
xovai ayna nonam anxn

22 mob lbmnn nex nv oyio nan xbs

. yyinx nx xvob ynnoane nman mx
2B ib '0x1 mmb n^on 24

xnpi

oexn nx rmnb ran .a7vby lax nnn .Tro m>yn 28noxn jyn

pibm 29naoo nmo aie ib e^e anx ba 28mano baa nbon ni

a"-. f~y wiabm .monan iv anb mne no ba ibaxi .iman ay

am ae ayiev amime 32maBy ^n bx 81yyne nv annx ana*

n*o nex ana.n nia^yo byi '^ennaai maaa iam 83nae ava ae ixa

xvv anx pxi . mmem ibaxi mman w
3i
anam vm . pia nnab

1 R d'ito; A pun.
2 A niNODi nmn.

s A bNi' omN Dm.

* R did yiN ; A reads ns (E my non ; Edd. 1") my nsio Dvm

did yiNb iN33.
8
E "i.

6 A D'D' noab. 7 R Ninn.
8 R n'jom

mn; A mn did -]ba yo3i.
B A omits from 'do to 'D'3.

10 R

mn i3ion pa bna b'na NSD3 Nb; A omits Nb and has i3iono.
ll A

nii3Ni. "RA ioyni.
13 R vb'n b3 nN yi3p'i vjin3 ; A vnib"n b3 y3pi.

"RA Dipo miNinb. 15
A -p nNiN on pth idni inN 'N Db nsosi

DOipo.
l6 R mn i3in nN ; A mn i3in ny dni lb nNT dn ; A continues

nbon ib ion. " R (Neub.) omits i3ion pi ; A mn bnan i3iobi mn pib
Dnb ion. 18 R A d'di.

19 A dv iy nonb. 20 R mno 131 ; A omits

D and continues dsin iy.
21 A mno DT3 ins Nbi. a2 R inserts

Jo.
23 A instead of the last two words Doy in. 24 R bN'i ; A Nip'i.

25 A ib idn'i ; R omits. 26 A inserts ib. 2T A omits ; (E vinb).
28 R

iDNb i2'i.
2* R omits ; A pibnb, continuing pibm.

* A no ib3Ni

13103 iabm nranan oai did.
" RA lysn ; A 1N3 and omits onm*.

32 R ii3D3 ; Edd. ii3D'S ; A continues D'limm.
33 A omits ra. 34 A

D'D'm ; R i,-m'i ibaN'i niiE 'O' D'D'm.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA 13

nbian exn mo naioo xine ann aibe ne aei ; bxnena sjbx
xm 2rxveb ana^ 'n aeoi .*Bna maboa nex ayann ba by

Dns 'yae aeoi -"anim a^abx nney loa nai nanon ana

? bxnena 'tjbx 'a loa nai pia nna 8bye nbnan myn 4narab

anan niaieb 9baa nmnsa mbx 8a<xai nmna pnx myn 7nmxi

myn xm (sic) 10manoBb ana* neon aeoi jam* nann pnx xmi

nnaiy 'ni . bxnena ejbx a^ecn loa nai ana pnx nspa nbnan

'n aeoi :a*bna anw a^oan anyai 12amby naioo x*e;n

| aeoi ..nbe anyyi mon 14ae xxo^e nanon xm "niaiob ana^

pnxa a^eax ano en .pia nna by nex "maB^a nnb av 1Bn"a

bxnena B'-oae nyanx maay 18nna e* na 'noixi "'ne^o Bna

nbane "pexnn mban *bnaa oaei nex oaei pbiar oaei n oae

nm pia mm manai nbna anan 21/mae loa niex nbo 20nBxaobe

anna
23 a^bna a^anai 'iano

22 anb en av amey amx nbnoi j no

nnx x>ea ax m ana biy amby pxi "pia nna amx cppo nnx nvo

'*ymn anaan nnabn amayn .nbn 28xbanox *ibv 'n loei Manb ei

nna anb en nnanon im
27
eia pnx ny nonbob a^abim 'nwpi

B^baix 29avxi nnanoa ayim ninn naiy 28am nnm bx naa ay

|31xba am .80biea xba m xine loa nea ax yj j pnie xbi anb

1 R omits from i di; A DOian bs byi nbian ni t by nsioo n'n

did ni3bo b33 in.
* RG VN'ncb; Neub. VNnb.

8 R bNi'. 4 R

n3isb; Anrab; E and Edd. mob.
5 R by; A nD by. 6 A D'EbN nsio.

7
E nniNai.

8 A D'Na.
9 RA bao. 10 BM has the correct name

nsaiDD on the last line of text p.o (A p. ny) ; R nsaiopb ; E iSNpiDDb ; A

maiDDb and omits N'n.
u R did boa m?pa; A mabon nspa in, and

continues di.
12 R omits from 'n. l3 R mynb.

14 A nsd:.

15 A Dnyi n:io -pno.
18 A p3D3 ; Ed. C here p3CO, but presently

H3DO ; E jiscs ; presently iod:.
17 A on did yiN3 bNi'D d'sn d 'i

dd.
,8 R nna d ' '3 ; A ny3 '3.

19 A nsiNin nbian ; in A in ai

is fallen out ; E reads 'bnssi ini pban p 'a.
20 RE isNsob, like else

where. 21
a Kings xviii. i r, no nyi pia n: nami nbn3 Dns'i ; R has oban ':,

otherwise correct ; A no ^n pia (E 'm nm) nn mm (E nbn3) nbn'?3 oba'i.

22 R D.
23 A omits.

24 R omits pia.
25 RA omit ' ; A amby. 26 R

nbaboiN; A = text ; E 'bpion.
27 A nonbob (Ed. C and E n) ma yiNb.

28 R omits Dnb 'i and oy (illegible ?) ; A reads on pin bN 1E13 Dy.

29 A ds'n noiN N'm.
30 R bia 'ba 'n ia ; A biao 'nb3 Nin moa 'n ia.

81 A 'b3; Band Ed. C'bys.
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xb a 2yn ncxb apjn pxa nTe* exm nbian exn vbx Mnbei

? en* naa* naa 4xb *a yxn nb 8iamimx a .nbisan pr jran

nmn 7ixb axi 6nrn nana meyo novy yaone 5n*by anna lanaxi

niex pnxa nex x*ean *xar bx 8inbei .btne> bao nmao

myi vbx ananwnaeb ae nex nnnn 9nba bx jx.nna *iav 'nbi

pr loei nnx n^o ape iv 'bip xbi inmmb | vbx ana an iana

bx nn be von "byiea nbei .one n^o nay ananain "]bn pn ba

bn xai nnaa mix annb ayimr n^abx nney nne ib jnai *xin

by ana nbo M
xai .

1S
mvy nboanai moo by 12

re* Nim ianm ima

bxx amyb xab nbian exn bx mbe am .nna anevn ammn

pnxn oipem "ib ianae anr naa nxoa o^anai 18iB"abi n^on
no xm "bv aney ibno 17jnon ^v nnn mixoi :p mnx

nnx naaa yab aei :19 bxnena v\bn a*ebe ioa aei nbnan myn

:20nnaxi ynno amap

'*abx ioa na en
8l

jnxnan ny ana* 'n aeoi] ''33 o:

23

jxnaBx nanob a<o* nyae aeoi | [.
22

pia (sic) nn by naem anim

i"a ioa aei "bna a"* nbno xmi 24naibon myi 'bnan myn am

1 Here the following, preserved in E A, has fallen out, by dittolepsy,
in BM and R after mbci : (E mbnpn) ni3''n muni bNi nbian ni bN Don3

nobD3 in mbnpn b3 Da onsN Da oao'yb nra: nob (E 11:3a in) iNiaa3

13ns in tjs di pc' Nbi mn 'Nn nN iy:o ; RG = text ; R Neub. has after

inbi : iDNb 3ns 'NiibN m bN 3py pN3 rani?' 'ni bNi nbian ni bN. a A mtnii

n? yi ma''n.
s A o'mniNi piy.

* R Nbi. 6 A nb D'ioin i:ni ; R con-

tinues y:on '3.
8 A lbNn D'i3i3 ny. T

RE Nb. 8 R G ny inbi ; Neub.

Dn ny ib mbci ; A p ids ib inb no.
9 A jNmi3 nsiaon nnnn fidv 'aibi

(E pobN) psbN .

10 A continues minm N'sn on3 nyi 'Nn bN in bN Dora isb

nyin 13110 a Nbi bap Nbi mmnbi imb vbN D'ana ciaon.
a E iya.

12
A

laim jc Nim to bN N3 ny pi mca 'Nil bN in nN annb. ls A adds

vnibisnm. " This passage reads thus in A : D'nmn byD die -po non 3 Nbi

Ni3'i cis -po bsN cmiy: Ni3b nbon ni bN inb p ini31 iviNa ini ma in

mom p nn yiNn ipm am Dnaa nND3 ib jnsi D"Bnsi id"ei cvs '1311 doi D'i3ia

na3.
ls So R ; BM Dcsbi. " R adds Dnin'n. "

BM pon ; R po.
18 R ana' ; and continues no iy ; A D'D' my. R omm nbN b' ; A D'n

bNina F|bN.
" R Neub. mDNi mo b PDS3 nyn ODb di. 21 R Neub.

jNni3i ; A jNnmi ; E nN'snai.
2a A ins by omm D'sbN moiN to3

pia; E omits nyaiN. R pnpDN; A jNnaDN; E pusN; BM prE=, but

spells the name correctly on page 0 (A p. no).
2I R naibo i*r\ A

naibon ny N'm.
2S R |'bna; A continues rpN iy neon ioa n3i.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA 13

'mix eianb nun nbon 2Bya -yx Mb noxi nay .anim be n-on

anio av ny *ae amex nbon *n*Bx nex aipo nnen nyia loiebi

ntybe 7ppbi :bnan nnan jna nna 6nae bv nex 5jxnrnan mya

.
9
ia m lonn nex ammn nan by 8

me ay nanb n^on ae* a*o*

? anx 12p men xba nnen mao loxy mnne "Bmaab xa 10mn nam

ib 'ox nn*nn *o ix
14
nan n^an *o ib 'ox nbon |

,3
mxne nyai^

nbon pv* mo n*nay bao xbi noo xm 16*a*x *a I6*nbianni moan

xbx 20onx pxn lax px 19inay ib 18iayi imean noxb "vnayb

nbob 23noxi .moan by 22vne bai n^on non mo 21pxn ny*oea

*nnx a*abin mayi 25vnei vnnx 24nbom nbn xim *annb "]b"\n *aan

a*on *aa by "enai nrna npb xmi nnan nae bx axia iv 28Babo

bv a*oa naiy mne nbon 29*n3y mix ixn nye imx3 28u nayi

32

px noxi 81ibia* xbi ia*e.nb niaop nvana vnnx iabm 80nmBn

my bx 34a*o* nney nbno nbn avn mixai -33nra abiya pjeao

by abia mom innp nex ba animb n*am eniaon aea ^mnxoy

nxnaaa nex paoio bx moxb ona n^o nbe na nnxi :moan

pxa na*e* exn byi 38 nbia na*e* exn by nanb |
37 a*bxyoe*n }\m f)

40
nx annx 39ixb axi nrn nann meyo *xn bx nnb yiaob apy*

41 bna nyva ona y^n mbnp ba iaen miabo baa B*xvoan ammn

1 R idni ib ; A omits ib. 2 A d:3: to.
3 A isnb ; R continues onrnbi

Dipos win, omitting inon n'33 ; A continues io'nbi.
4 A omits. * R

(Neub.) jNnn 131 ; G = text ; A jNnDi3i ; E inddhi ; Edd. jNnD3i.
8 A omits. T

ArpDbi.
8 A adds msyi.

9

Ai,bD3.
10 R'NiibNin.

11 A omits.
12 R oi ; A 03.

13 R miNi ; A win nwi.
" R nsn iy;

A ns.
15 A wibisnm .

,6 A O'N on '3.
17 A omits. 18 A isy.

19 A adds

ib iioni. * R din di Nbi win ; A win.
2l A iab3 bip.

2a RA omit

m bsi. 2S R Nin idni ; A idni n:ri.
a4 R -pn -(bom nbm ; A -pom ibin

pin.
as A -ponn bai.

M R ioy Dobin. 27 R -isi.
28 A vby. In MS.

there is a stop after ny nniN3, but, if at all, its place is here. MRA

(not E) 'i3y bs. 80 A miD.
31 E and Edd. ima'n Nbi ni:T:p ; in A these

words are fallen out.
32 RA p 'a.

3S R A m 1D3.
34 E dv D'iffiy.

85 R nNnoybN iy ; A miNoy bN iy ; E nnoybN. 3S After die, R jooiobN bN no ;

A no'ba psoiobN ton bN m ; E nD'bp psoiobN noy bN (not m).
" R inverts oitn

'aaa in ''n ; the name of the town is spelt as usual in the resp. MSS.

38 R nbon ni by ; A nbon ni di- and continues ni3''n 'ni Dyi

nbNn D'i3i3 nicybo 'Nil bN in nN (E yoob) yisobi.
39 R Nb. "RA

insert b3 ; R (Neub.) omits dn.
4l
A yiN mbnpn b3b ms n.nn N'nn nyai

DID (E yiN3).
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to THE ITINERARY OF

anbnb bia* anx pxi annb a*biyi ^nabi bibeb annn jo annvi

men nnn am .a*oan n*obn 8ama*a 2a*nxae ammm anoy

| ioa aei 5n*nxoyb a*o* *neon Beoi :baaae nbian exn

T^ae *a 7poan nna annn nib.npn nbnn xmi =bxne*o v\bn n"a

mban jo am 9mo pnx nbnn xmi .bxne*o mbnp 8nxoo nnv

an*a*ai aiann peba amano am .10nbo.n nsxaobe nbane pexnn

nbno jb*a namo nyi un*nxoy na*noo a*ain am .a*oan m*obn

n* by ao ano npibi an*by ana n^o mem ona niabo 12ny .av n*a

by bxyoe* mabo baa] ** >m i
1S
a*yma an nex oom . n*pa

I4anr naei nae baa [pyma nbyoi nae i"o pe a*nam jo nnxi nnx ba

17
e*x a*ae "\vv avn ap aei :

16
*oaxno e*bei ainr xine .

1B
*n*ox

*xnan nbian exn *aab nobi ,8n*nxoy myo *xn bn nin loei

"nmo mm 20nxna3 nano3 3py* pxa 19be n3*e*n exn *aabi

a*ai*f*nn *naa3i bxyoe* *a3 noan baai mobnai nabna bxne* nmn3

pm p3pbi ona nbo3 n* a*nnb myn3 nbyi | . a*aeaom a*oionnn maaa

23 eianbi nabbi anan baa anbnbi nxvb 22

poan *nna a*3ev.n ammn

25'n'3'pn *3 'oixi npe 24nimxa '*ao*B B*nm*b mia mm .abein*

.27i3 ia*oxm anan biy nnno 26aanx x**nnbi B*ben* eiaab *anbe

nanb 28xab vbx nbei nann ana n^o yoei :ian*eo mix ixnpi

81
nnx ib 'ox 30nbo.n bx inannnai nna xba vbx n^n 29Nim loy

1 R omits Dnnn pa; RA n rabi bb bibb. 2 A yiN3.
3 R Dn,

omitting Dm:o.
4 R a.

5 R nNi'pyb; A nnoyb; E Nnoyb.
*
R D'DbN

(omitting n*3 ?).
7

ApnEn; E piEn; R, apparently corrupt, omits N'm

nbnn and reads ins.
8 R nbN nNoo

9

(E did).
10 R did T,bo n-NSDb.

11 R nNi'oy ; A miNoy ; E mioy.
,a A reads iy dv miNoy nsnob D':3 Dm,

omitting from iyi till iy.
13 A pyilD ; here B omits till the next

I'yiiD. 14RA aim ; A omits n:i .

15 R tdn.
18 R G 'N3io ; Neub.

'3HOJ A'N311D ; E ''3N11D.
l7 A inN 'N D Dp D'S iy Dl'm.

l8 R

nNi'oy ; A miNoy ; E nnoy.
19 R G ''n ; Neub. n3''n, omitting b ;

A 'by n3''n.
20 BM 1N133; R ni33.

21 R bNi' mira 'p3, then omits

to (the similar) bNyo' and continues like text ; A reads bus n'm

nsD3i Dnawasi bNro' pb3i noisrn noan b33i trabnai nabnai nD nnn3

D'E3Dm D'Diinn.
22 A pnsn ; E pisn ; continuing nNabi. M A

lDnb; E here and presently Dbm nN.
24
R nvniN3.

2S A idini

Dn '3 onb ; E reads inb 'n '3.
26 R DnN.

aT A adds Dmm nspo.
28 R begins Dis -fin i3in yi, otherwise = text ; A reads "pbo yo
N3b nb mn i3in did.

a9 R omits. 30 A ioy.
S1 R inserts Kin;

A reads ommn nbo Nin nnNn.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA 3

ae xxo*e maio mano nyi poan *nm *no *nyi 'jna nna ivi

:8a*enn 'n nbno mbeooi mon ano 2xx*e nvn nbe amy*a

px*aoe 8nxn ana *]bn nxaa*a bnan 4mnmaaxn ae xaai

a*bnyi a*bxyoe*i a*mm neaa anaiyi nx bx nxo bx*an be pna

paa px 'ox .7B*nan.n ib imam nr no bxe 6
nanon p an ayi

nean nx mob aa*bx m**o *ax 9xbx x*aan bx*anb 8p*ra meyb
12
nnx pnx nma uimx io*em bx*an be 10iamx inpni mea nroi nro

p imbnm n*aiar 13be nnx jinx nma yv be lainx n*nn n*aiar be

*xa bab 18naaan n*a iaan aipo inixai 14brna be nbebea nean

nrn avn nyi
17
*xonx pa *mn* pa bbann 16

na xa* n*n*e *o abiy

my*e 19a*m mx* xbe n^on nun | nean jo 18\)^n mix nbnIJ/
.22namnb ana* 'a aeoi :21maa b*aea noob 20b*oi nbyob b*o

bax .a*meyi '*oan *n*obn an*a*ai bxne*o v\bn amey ioa 23aei

aei .27naxi nnab a*o* 29ye aeoi :28ae a*aev 24bna mbaa

xm nxnbio pnxb a*o* 'n aeoi :29 bxnena a*abx 28nyanx ioa

am .
S1 a*bnan a*nna a*aei*i

30 a*bxyoem nna a*a*oxo pxe noixn

px*nn 34bxne*o mbnp S8'n m*a*ai 82pe*en bx pnxae jprb paiy

ann an S5'*bnan a*nna *a ana n^o biy amby pxi nonbob anoy

1 R continues non miyo d nsv msno iyi omitting the rest till D'in ;

A 0 near after pia ins : no nyi pia im (E baa naD'a) bai naDO reno iyi

(0 d nsd') d insd' niai none iyi (E piDn) pnDn (0 nyi) nm.
2
E nsv.

3 A D'D' (E nysiNi) y3iNi D'in ny3iN -firm.
4 A indoi

insod mn bnan mi'DS'Nn d ; 0 in:3' bnan niNiEN:n d 1N1331 d in3i ;

E injod mn bnan nn TED'Nnd inoi.
5 R nNi Nim ; A nNii ; A continues

'i b isiin D'bbo. R nyn ps ioy 31 Dy ; A omits D'biyi and has oyi

ioy 3i (E oy) ; AO continue bNi. T R Nin niD3 psyn ib no'i ; O non iy

D'iain ib; A D'i3in lbN bs ib mam; RO continue ioni.
8 A pnan m;

O p'va p.
9 R inserts '3 (p ?).

10 R isiin nN.
" R imo'm. 12 RO

omit. 1S R b pn3 p b mmi.
M A m3 moi mo mon NbN bN'sib

nwa bn3 b niNbb3 ian jd imbnm nnm bp -pn3 bNoi b isiin io'm.

18 R nD33 i:3n.
1B R omits. 1T A 'din ; 0 'ndin p3i.

,8 R 'ibn Dvn iy

i:iin ; A 'ibn bN'si b oiin mn Dvn (E nyi) iyi.
w A inserts in:n b33.

20 A b'D nyi.
2l A adds bNOi b. 22 R iaob (Neub. laiaiab) ; A laianb ;

E iai3iib.
2S R omits ids ; MS. 0 fol. 6o ends here; fol. 6i begins on

p. tvj of Asher.
24 R A insert on ; A omits bus.

2S R omits ; E na.

20 R n.
2T R nwn ; E i:nh. 28 R n, omitting ioa.

29 A amm.

30 A bNyo' ma do'dnd p'N in nioiN on.
" RA D'bii3. 3a A pr'3 ;

E .1''C.
3S

R omits ; A ysiN.
34 A inserts pvi.

3* RA ovman.
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aa THE ITINERARY OF

ano
2 nb*an n*a a*bxyoe*n ley nnx

l
nxoi . nbna noaa nap *aab

a*bxyoe*n 4ae a*xai nr y^v bv a*mmn nx a*amxi 3anan

'nanon ab*y xm 6}xnnrab Ba*o* nyanx aeoi :bbannb

. nn*an j^ie
8
mniamn n^nai 'nvpo nann xm *a nbia naei*o na*x

a*o'o "mm bna p*aa 10ae mm emenx n^on ponx 9x*m

| nvaaa ma n"* nai :a*mm a*abx nyae 12ioa nainai .a*aionp

nx pbin bpnn nnai . n"v
H bxyn be nap

1S
nnxn noaan *aabi

bx*an be le

map a*mnm ae amne nnxn nxai an*a*a neam na*non

nean be nnxn 16nvbi oneynai nbnan nmnon nai a*pien v.n ae

maa 18xbx a*nma xbi a*pie a.n*a*a vn xbe *aao "a**ay vn

1,Jan*bx nm maa.rn neiyn ba px inoxn nxap leabe iv a*ennai

bx*an mapb 2,ibxei .abvx map xine 20x*aan bx*an bro by xbx

xa pxi xxv pxi 23a*an a*o* ama*a nionbo leyi lxn xbi 22aama

aeaa nnxp nex nv an*a*a nnme nbnan nonbon *aao ambx

nnx nxo nnx nae bx*an pnx ^npib ama*a nnea ieyi 24ioannai

pmxn *aeo ib*xi ibx ineynai p ieyi 26nnx nxo nnnx naei

by n^on nxe p nxe 28nxaa*B 27aeb xae b*o*o nnx av ny

Bna bx 81}xoba | 'mi in* nnn ane a*abo "rfo by ona 29mabo

84naanoB n*y ^v S8nnoB nna nyeo 82nbon xim any peba maa bx

1 O n?D.
3 A nbDnn no iy D'bNyo'n.

s
AO add 13.

* A

D'N3 m osd.
8 A pb'D.

6
BM jNmiub ; R jNmob ; A pWDinb ;

0 jNnmab; E jNDDiinb.
7
A nbnan mnon Db'y N'm; RAO continue

baN.
'
AO mmam.

' AO Nim.
10 A 13 o.

u R omits mm ;

A npi instead ; R continues Dip 'D'D.
ia A nai, omitting ioa.

" AO

nnNn.
14 O adds Noan; E omits n*y. " RO ii3pi ; A omitting bNoi

b lispi reads di Dba nnincn di D'pnn an d D'nmn d am D'Tyn

b3 dov. 18 R is3i ; AO read '3 pN odd D'oy Dn mNn ism D'pn.
17 RO D'oy vn ia.

"
RAO Nbi mino Nbi; O continues Nbi 003.

19 R omits DrrbN mn; A continues bo3 NbN. a0 A adds Dibn vby.
21 A 0 insert cnb. 2a A inserts DmbN inons Nbi. as A nonbo Dnoyiyi

Dnoo dot D'O' and omits till the next omso ; O = text, except nonbo ;

Nai nut.
24 R 1D3DS1 ; A omits ; 0 loanDSi and continues mD Dnoo iyi .

25 A mm.
2* R omits mnN ; A reads m ixo . . . m t-d. " R omits

from p iyi till after inN DV and continues Db N3 O'D'D ; A reads p ieyi

inN dv Db N3 iy pnsn oo lbNi ibN Dbs nDnsi. 28
A isod ; E naoD.

29 A obo ba by. M A O D'y3iNi non ; A omits D'3bo, see previous note.
31 R iSNibiD ; A jNbiD, continuing diid bN ; E DNiiDbN ]Nbi.

8a A nbion.
35 R isod msn ; AmiDD ins ; E nidid in: R nb3iDD ; O nssiDD ; E 11310-.

H
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA na

N*m anim 8t|bx nxo ioa nai nbna my *p ioa xm oob*oi

a*aiaai a*oan a*eaxi .B*.maa a*nn *ae pa 3naev nxo nmva

anx *aa amoixi a*o* nebe na*ab B oob*ooi :
4
an*a*a a*n*eyi

nbo 7naxaobe aaee neao oae *xm 8nai pixn *aa oaeo ane

pxi "mabon baa 10a*onbai 9mmxa a*ny iaai ae 8aa*bim men

xba "nanoa a*abin a*o* n"* 12nbno *a ambx oaa*b bia* anx

aei "nxo nxo nbna my n3*ai :,8ambx oaa*b 14ibai* xbi aie*

*amy amaa a*eaxi a*oan n*obn "nai *t\bn a*eon ioa "anim

xme an*bx a*ampn
19

}o* bx pnxi pav pnxi nyae *aa ay nonbo

pnx3 nex 20*xn*i nnab av n"a ^-ti nbno axnxo nnrm nin y^n nbnn

| b*d* "r aeoi] ,*33 o3 S1
a*mn* a*abx nebe ioa aei . jo* bn

25
neon aeoi j

24

p*m an ama*ai [bxne*o a*ab wioa aei 22a*Bibb
28
anim a*abx Mnney ioa' nai bpnn nna by naevn 28nnxab a*o*

""nnoo n.nab a*o* *ae aeoi 29nann '*n*eyi a*oan n*obn ama*ai

be map aei anim mxo eom sjbx ioa nai . ona pnx nbnn xm

ieyi .ae noi nbon 82xnBennnx bn abeimo n^ne jnan Mxnry

1 R 0 omit N'n ; A N'n p 1D3 DNob'Di. a R Neub. nNo(i) rjbN.
3 R Neub. rav N'm.

4
0 inverts D'Tyi Dnoo; A di D'maa annn

D'Ty Dnooi 'si 'n D':n.
s R -oob D'O' a ddi ; A has DNOb'DDi ; E

continues i3inb, see note 15.
8 R is 031 J31N1 03 on ; A piwi3 Dn

iai.
7 R Db3n ; (R E isNsob).

8 A isbm ; 0 DObim. R Neub. nmmo

(?nmno) ; A reads nnimi mbna nbNn ooyn 1331.
10 O moi. u RAO

niaboon, but R has instead pNi . .. owns! :pN niaboon b3Di. ia A omits

nbno '3 and reads dv iy nsio. "A mi3iQ3.
" Instead ibsv Nbi, A pNi ;

0 D'siin.
18 R A Dmby ; E continues 131m .

I6 R A O ind once only ; in

.BM the one ind ends one line, the other begins the next.
"
RAO bNiio ;

0 adds dot ; A puts bNii'D after rjbN.
1S 0 dtoi. M R omits here pa' bN yiNi ;

A O here and presently p'bN.
M R 'nti msb dv r3 pi duin mini ;

A (omitting mini) (E nth) nNm msb dv D'iyi non pi osindi ; 0
= text,

but omits nbno (and reads isb for msb).
2l A 0 bNi;1 ; BM omits here

to the next (? omm) D'obN. 2i A CNsb, for which Asher suggests DNiib ;

E NDN3b ; 0 lS'DNib ; for the exchange of 3 and 1 in A see note 24.
23
A

insertsmy ; E 0 my.
24 A pis.

26 R i ; A non -jbno.
as A msmb ;

(0 ni'mb).
aT R '

; A omitsmy. 38 A bNi'D. K R omits these two

words.
30 R

rrciop; A nnoD ; E niidd ; 0 nidd.
31 A inserts iDion.

88 A NnnniN.
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?a THE ITINERARY OF

bxi nyae pnxs Ma nabi bbe bibeb '*abim ama anb pxi axna

*byai snonx nsiy an3i ano omnia 2oni.m be an*a*ae bai jo*

bao 8me*y pamai a*oan n*obn 4an*a*ai an* nsnn axnxi .napo

bxne* **aybi ennon n*33 6a*3ei*n a*oan n*obnb anb nex

pxi nea pbaix 8pxi abeim *b*3xi p*x *b*3x 7an ninn *einabi

NJf a*na3 ix mnyo3 a*aev am a*mne | a*na3 a*eaib am p* pme

a*ep3oi .a*3io na*o*m 'm3en jo pn 10B.n*o* ba a*aynoi 9a*naa

bnan ioe nny3 an*by ann*e btoe* mba by ia
'n'a'p.n yab a*onn

nxo ioa na e*e nbnan myn 1Boob*oi xo*n 14*eax ammn ba lsbyi

a*nxn *ae pai 18x*ean pn mx x*ean "pobe aei -"anim sjbx

mbxe 21a*naei ?anb e* ^enm 3na *a nn "ynro am y^\nn

24bynae3 av a*y3nx ayynoi 23nxna33e a*3inp nbian exnb a2nann

p3 a*nxoi ^mano a*ysnx ioa ae e*i .28niba3 a*3evn anm*n

ebe 103 "manon baa aei -28*xan mamon exm .27a*anai amaa

a*mnpi a*ymr naina *a nxo nmxa 31*xan myi anim pjbx 80mxo

.pobe xnpan nnxn n^:n ponx aei *34pb*o 33To n^o 82xim

Z^.a*Bnnai 1 maa nai 86na* my x*m vnx x*ean jan 3ei* 86xo*n3i

1 R omits n mbi here ; A continues jdon yiN3 omitting iys.
a A 03 b3i

D'nmn; O Dmmn b '03 b3i ; RAO continue onnED.
8 0 inserts 'bysi

noiN (dittogr. ).
4 So R 0 ; MS. Dno3i ; A omits 'n 'n '31 .

5
A O ny.

* A inserts non. 'A DmiiEbi.
8 A pN.

*
A dviis ; (E DM331). "AO

Dn"n ''.
n A D'D'i ; 0 inverts : nw3m doi D'D' Jo ; A continues D'p3Di

non.
12ADn oob ; E 'n oDbo .

I3 R Dyi ; A 0 dsi
,
A suggests to add by.

14 RA insert yiN.
1S R DDbrai, cp. note 1, p. no ; A DNDb'Di; Edndowi; A

omits nbii3n nyn.
16 0 adds bNi' ; (E omits nNO, cp. note 30).

17
R pob.

u R (sic) D'N'3n pnwn ; AN'3n pn vnNi ; A omits the followingyiNn . . . vy\.

"A continues oibn vby nbon m ; E nbon in.
ao O imn. ai RAO

D'i3oi.
aa A omits. 2S R maN3b 0311? ; A D'i33 'ynp; E D'i33 Dinip.

24 RAO insert b3. 2* R nbi:3. 2*
nND msno.

27 A D'iD3 dwndi

D'aia nNoi ; 0 D'3in instead 00131.
28 R omits from nisnon to nonon ;

A (E 'n:c, Edd. C and F 'N:n) d'nw nsnon nil
2a A adds ibNn.

30 E omits niND, cp. note 16.
31 R ny 'N:m ; A ny N'm .

32 RA 0 N'm .

83 A nry mron ; Emy on.
3* A adds (E nicy om) iy nom piN3

3mi3, and continues (E pobND) pobD N':n poiN cadi. ts R noti ny3i Nm ;

A omits till N'm. 38 A adds ind iy ; E ind .
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA ia

*exn 2ae vne n*ono xno xm *NniBb *xm dv aeoi

*xn '*3m xn*ne '*3n 'nap aei nbnna nn*e* *exm nvba

n*aaxi pnan *aan p bxioe 3ni *oi*a bx n*nyB 4/*ani b"r 133

ae vne ni3*e* *exm e^)i n*3 *x*eai 5x*3an n*bna p *eia p

8nBaan aei 73*n*aeb a*o* *ae aeoi :na3mn amp nbnns

a*n*ae nmx 9ixnpi nmx iaai n*asxoi abeim nayo bane* ia3e

nex xn*n3 aia x*n un3a*bxb *xm av aeoi :10xynnna3 nex

aei :nna nae by x*m 13a*mn* B*ab nebe ioa aei .,2xynnnaa

a*o* neon 18aeoi .annap maabi 14aenno mai bxioei 3n naaa

ixb 16|o* bx | pnx nxnpan x3e ym n3no in aeoi j.nbmbj/

a*mn*n a*ain ae "mnanos av 18x"a n^o paxn naaa "\v:^ "y^n

'n aei anbe nbeoon exn xomai *20xo*n *eax n3*a a*xnpan

av 23i"* axnx 22nbnoi nbna my xmi .amby beio 21x*ean jan

D*ia biy pxi mmxai 28mbna a*ny anb en .pax *nn "ann pa

any *aa 28ay pnno pnxb ra nabi '"bbe bibeb a*abim 28an*by

nano nm ambnxa ^ayin any *aa am an*n3 *by3 29an*a*ae

1 A Nmob; 0 mwb; E nNniDb; A, presently, N'Dno.
a RA n3.

R b nsp, Neub. n3p j E omits the word, A suggests its insertion.
4 A isoii 133 "Nn isoii nti ai ; 0 311 b*i 133 "Nn 311 nm oai.

8
A inoDsi ;

E omits N'33n.
8
0 'N'3 ; RA 'nids nbian 'nid doii. 'R here aws'?,

but presently 'n'D; E here 3'n'Enb, there 3WE'D.
8
RAO ncss.

9 A piipi n':3NDi.
10 0 Nyi inss.

ll A i33VNb; E isobNb. la R omits

from after the preceding Nynn33 in till here ; A0 omit those two words

and RAO have here niD no by in instead of mo no by N'm presently.

(Probably R skipped from in to in, while BM repeated 'irt33 suggested

by 1N.)
" AO bNi'D. u 0 ditqi ; R?AO continue DmsDbi (text

'noob!?). "EA omit till the next doi; A has a| .

" A pa'bN;
O jND'bN.

1T RAO omit yiN.
u A Dnyi mN.

u RO omit

nnaiD3; AO continue di.
20 R omits from D'Nipsn and reads (Gr.)

ND'rai ammn oom c ; Neub. now nyai Dmm DOin di ; Ed. C has

now 'sn 33'i 03 ; Ed. F ndm ':n 33i 03 ; Ed. Freiburg now on 33'i 03.

The later Editions followed by A read isn 33'i 03 D'Nipsn D'mmn DOin oi

now ; all continue ndtqi ; (MS. has 'sn twice).
2l
Nin N'sn pn 'i idi.

22 R -jbno.
as
(A my) iy mr.

ai A annn.
28 R omits mbna

26 R omits D'O ; A Dmby o'is biy Dnb ]'Ni ; E
= text.

*
O omits bb.

28 R Gr. cy d: o'pmo, Neub. dsi D'pniD; Edd. iy pmo.
a* A omsa;

0 Dnoa.
30 A ooinn.
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na THE ITINERARY OF

TlV 8xnbo na ioe '*xmpi 2x*aan bxprn*3 an3*n ano | *bbannb ae

nap b*o *xna nsaab n^oD aei .bbannb *ae a*xa any ya bai

px aimnn nyeai ."mbna ma*a anmap byi mnryi bxe*o maan

xbi a*bxyoe*a xb nynb 'bxprn* be "vnaya yaia abiya anx

mxo ebe 103 n3i "nxaixip ^>vb pb*o 'ebe aeoi :a*nin*3

xon n3 sjbv am 10*a*D ejavi xain am xaa an nap aei anim

ebe aeoi .av S>33 bxne* ae pbbanoi .naaa nnxi nnx ba *aabi

aeoi .18x*aan *eipbxn aina "map aei "nnae pyb mxona

'ni X3*py 'm nnry 'ni xnan an map aei "ana bx naab av

'ni ^1 'n "aniap aei 18n3nono naab av *xn aeoi :18XBin

nnab I9av aeoi -18xnx am nmnB am nnmp 'ni **axi nmm

tOD "av aeoi .nbna 22naa vbyi ibvn 81n*pnx be nap | aei .20xan

vaab naaai bina p*aa 2*vbyi n^on maa* be nap aei naip myb
87
aee a*bxyoe*b 'bnan noan aei -^amm a*abx nyae 10a ^aei

a*bxyoe*n ae a*xai 29yaieo be lann 28abNo *ax p *by nnp

t^menpb

1 A c bbonnb. 'A Dibn vby No:n bNpirnD.
* R rmbo 13 ; A Nmb n.

* R omits.
B

(R ?) A O nbna (A nss) nD'3 i3pi I3p b3 byi ; A continues

nyi.
* R omits cbiy3; A H3p3; E and Ed. C. ni3y3. 7 A adds

cibn vby .

8 Anb. R roNiinpbN ; A O nNsimp bN (E nyn is'sijjip bN).
10 0 = text; R inverts: N3in 311 rpv 'n, omitting O'd; A O'D rpv 'm.
11 A transposes : niNCiD b nnD pyb.

la RA i3p.
13 E omits Noan ;

A adds Dibcn vby.
14 A dv (E DNiDb) cneb icsb ddi. " R omits

N3'py 'n ; A ncii on n3'py on 'Nicn oi i3p di, omitting nmy 'n ; O omits

this passage from ddi.
J* R 0 i3ino. ,T R i3p; A suggests this word.

18 R nin ioi n:w 311 mine 311 mn3ip mm 'n m 'i ; A mim on m 01

N3N on niwd on mi3ip on ; 0 = text, except for the last name 311

nin Nil (nii is probably a slip corrected in the next word nin).
R dv o:n; E inserts -|bno.

20 R (Gr.) nsi, (Neub.) ai; O Nai ;

A and E wb.
2l
RAO lmpis; R iap ; A adds oibn vby. 32 A nca ;

E noo.
ai O has dv ; A dv nbno, after ncip.

a4
EA omit vbyi.

35 O dmits di. 2* O bNi>o. r R d '3.
38 R 3b -on; O pn

3Nbi3N. w R yaicon iono ; O lono.
30

O ninpb ; A omits from

noan di, and has a J indicating a lacuna.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA *fo

peiyi a*niB3n av 2nyi naen exno bbannb 'pnno pnxo a*xai

ae 5a*x3e ni3*e* *exm 4nbia exn aai nbna nnoe 3bxne* ae

3ny 8nniB ae a*x3i pb*o 7*aea nnen *aa by '*aim "nxnaao

bxprn* n3*nao ,0b*iao nao px*xioi 9n*nxa nxnpan nbna i^y aei

npbn meey
"

bxprn* be nap byi amaan ava ia pmpi x*aan

ioxy3 xm nmx mxne avo 13n3an xbe nb*bn bai 12av baa

uvipn be bna n*a aei .nm avn iv joe pa*Bioi mbman pabini
18
*o bai .anas 17ae ye 16n*aoi pexn n*3oi 15a*naa xbo xim

20 bbannb ae a*x3.n a*mn*n px*3oi "maa ae vnp,> p ib pxe

bxprn* naaab yinn *eax 21joxy bv pnmae poo moi ona pnxo

xaeai n^on n*aa*b vne a*naai mypnpi mbna naaab ^en .x*aan

a*xa
2B bxyoe* *bna *aa 24aai ; bxprn* naaab ban a**p 2Syaieo

1 R 'o 'd d D'N3i yn 'a idi *o npo Dipo (Neub. win) wini ; A wini

d 'd 'o D'N3 yo 'o mn Dvn iy oipon.
a 0A iy.

8A omits. *A nbon.

RAO D'Na. MS. 1N1S3D ; R T133D, as usual.
T E as for 'aa, hence

A Dnyi do.
8
0 ':3 nniD ; A 03 onnw. "A Nipsn bna ; R rrnp ;

E ni"C ; 0 n'od ; A ntd ; (Neub. reads in R no' for nn and strikes

out pN'Sioi).
10 A bus ; 0 boa. " RE add N'asn.

,a RAO Dvn bs ;

E ovn b3 non. ,4 A omits naan Nb. '* R npn.
l5 R omits till the

next D'iDD.
18 0 noi. "Adb '. M RA omit 'D. w A Db iied.

30 A 0 invert: d bbonnb. 2l RO omit psy by; A oosy by ns noi,

otherwise text. 2a RA omit the next passage, from after N'3;n bNpim
till bNpw.

23 R lono ; O iono.
24 R b3i ; E reads 03 'bna Dai.

28 In MS. BM follows here a piece that belongs earlier, viz. : beginning

taoioipn p:ao, p. l of Ed. Asher, last line, and ending -pan pin, p. N3,
line 4 ; this is not due to misplacing of leaves of BM, for the straying

piece is not on a separate leaf, nor does it begin and end at the first and

last lines but distant from them ; therefore the writer of BM must have

had the misplacement before him. At the beginning of the errant piece

he wrote on unconcerned, although the passage gives no sense ; but here

he endeavoured to produce some sense by inserting the words which are

here put in brackets between the end of the stray piece and the resumption

of the broken text, viz. : D'N3 (bNyo' 'bna nos') -jbon pin oipo o 'l

bbonnb d. The words bNyo' 'bna which occur both at the break of the

text and at its resumption, and the mention of ms3', are suggested from

the part immediately before the irruption, so that it seems that the

copyist became aware of the misplacement and also of the place where

the text had been interrupted.
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3a THE ITINERARY OF

3mxona neon aeoi :bab ]nr poy 2xim mnryi bxe*o maan 'ia

nnx nvoaa ma 5yanx nai ."bxnena a*abx nney ioa aei .nb*nb

.n*aab map xim 7xe*ep no neaai j6n*aab imp xim mxo 'n be

anim ae a*bbanoi 10mxo an noaai .9xon na *myr 8an noaai

*iaa xim naban nn laae bnaob pb*o nyanx aeoi :
"
av baa

u'*yanxa i3nn3i pb*o 14*aea niB* 18nmxn "max a*xnpan a*aabo

nD an3i a*ann mox 18nney nney p3i 17nox- amxo ioa 1 18ianxi nox

22amey nbno 21iaoo pxim nbyob iv 20p3aoo bia*y3 a*biy 19oe
28
mix nypsi B*oen |o ex nbaa 24iain3i 98me*o yinn *a pb*o

aei .anim ^amxo ioa aei 26*naab av *xn aeoi .ainnn iv

naaab nixana ebe aeoi :n*aab map xmi xnaa pnx* 'n neaa

a*bnao a*ee 29ioa noaan aipoai nna -\n: 28bye n"y x*aan bxprn*
n3p naaan 81mnxi nsmn naaan nxnai naaa bnaoi bnao 30p3i

a*aionpn p*aso nxo iv na* p*aai nbna na*a vbyi * bxprm be

88ix*xinea ioy ixae amm* sjbx 84n"bi nmn* nbo maa* 33nbon
nxoi nnx nxo naa nna S6by aipon nn xban n*ao nnino bnx
exn3 maa* bmaa a*pipn ioy a*x3.n bai maan -87nna nna nnx

TDoyo enpo 'ne*b empo avn ^v aipo imxi .maa |
88 bxprn*

1 R 13 i3'bn ; A o rjbin; O d i3'bn. a A Nim.
8 R pV ; AO

read pro mron nbwb ddi. R omm ; 0 onimo ; E bNi' 'omm
(a combination of both readings ?). _ R omits ysiN ; O omits y3i
W3 ; E reads (inN ) moiN. A omits till the next m:Db. 7 R

nm:?, see note g.
8
AO 311, omitting nDS3i. R non.

I0
R n 'i ;

A n'ND 3ii; E no 3ii ; O 'ind 'n, all omitting nDsai. " A inverts!
Dmm dv b33. 12

A naxbN, Ed. C. naNb; E and Ed. F. iNb. RO

pN3i ; A piN.
-
" E D's ; 0 '3. _ " R (Neub.) r3iN3 13ml ; A omul

dtoini dwnd.
"
0 131N31. '7

R omits from the preceding noN ;
A Dop nNo ids.

"
AO myi mw ; E iyi iy. _ R nr,a ; Od Dna

A Cn3i d.
2
R aoro ; A p33DOi. _ E iy ; A nsoo. 22

R < J
23 A im Dm rem. -

24 R 0 nawai. - R nniN ; E continues na iwn iy _

2B R Dina iB3b ; A nE:b. -Bi.-Elj in Nan. A ns:3; in R
(Neub.) n Dipoai is illegible (or omitted ?).

*>
A ba p3i; (E b3 pi).31 AO nnNi.

3a A adds pon vn p; O adds ny N>a:n. - (R)AO
omit pan Doioipn.

3* AD'bi room. 8S
A win nwrwa. 3* 0"i _37 A | in: (E inNn) mN isoi iso (omitting mo; the | probably indicates

lacuna or illegibility).
38 O bNpwi ; E N'asn bNpimi.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA 3a

pa
a animb m*Baa ma | n'a 'nxnaa n*y3i .a*bna a*n*eyi a*D3n*7D

.nanon nx pbin nnan *a bpnn "nnab nayo nex 4nna bxi 3nxnaa

a*y3x *a*o bao e*e 7*moy p*aao nbian t?xn be nbna 6nB*aai

yab aei a*bn 9*pibb be anr nvmx anioysi 8ann *iaa3 B*aixoi

exn aei* navbyn nannoai .nney ioa e*e 10*aaxo manno pnxn

"amey nbna my ,8nxna3 nanoi :nn n*a 12*x*ea ay "nbia

"nmoa pxe a*annai niaai a*non pnx 18x*m myn napna pb*o
a*oan a*eax nai .mxnxn bao nmnoa mbx a*xai nyae pnx baa

aeoi .mea 18*a*o baa '*ym* 17a*oionm noan baa a*ynv a*aiBib*a

a*ab 20neon ioa nai nbna my xmi 19a*o* *ae fan nxnpan ja*rab

nioB 28map xim nbna xmi a2n3n be naaa namai .21bxne*o

|av aeoi :vmobno a** na aniap nnyo nsp 24nnm .naaab

28n*mann3 b*o a*ebe "nbnoi nannn 28nonpn b33 xm "bssbHD

13 aaa*b anx *aa a*x*mi 3nn ae w*ixo nxs nai33 ponx pnyi

a*3ei* b*o 81nbno aeo 3inpi .^lainae a*anpy,m a*en3.n yao

x*n .n'y bx*an 34n**by nB*aaa a*bbanoi ^bxne* a*abx ^nebe

pai .86a*33bi n*ra *a3x n**i33 x*.m b*an naae nonpn wn**byn

labein nex "xma pnx aipo nx3 nana be ponxm naaan

1 BM iNisa; R T133.
3 RO omit ommb.

3
As note i. -

' RA

p3 bN pi ; E and Edd. po bN p3i.
8 A omits insb. RO rcsai.

7 R omits moy.
8 0 3m3i; A reads rp33i 3nu D'Diso. R (and E)

omit 3m; A 'piCD3 3m b nvniN.
10 R oaN b. "A omits av and

reads nbon. Ia R N's .

1S MS. iNiaa ; R nsnoai omitting the next

three words. lt O Dncy iD3 ; R a; EA nb; E omits nbn:,

A puts it after p^D (from correction in the margin?).
,e R

nw.
18 R mas ; A oroos.

1T R D'oioim nosn bs 'yn' ; A nosn bas

DiDiffiin (E nosn), omitting D'yiv.
l8 R b3 ; E O'D bso. w O = text ;

R Neub. jdi (Gr. nNipsn }N,yi3b) 'psn jNoob D'D' 3 ; Ao (E ONS'ob) pN'nab

jdi N'm D'D', and continues nbnan nyn.
M R (Neub. and Gr.) omits non ;

A non; E = text. ai R omm.
22 0 Nai.

23 R nbna Nm nD33

(?n'33) ii3p ; A n'33 ii3p di nbii3 ross ; RA omit all else. 24 R nnn.

25

(MS. b333b) ; R bymb ; O continues N'm.
28 A nsioipn.

2T A N'm

nbno. "AO mniaimo. pbo.
M A omits 'lito.

30 RAO W3.

31 RAO omit "fino; A has Dny instead. MRi; A Dny.
ss

R

Dnw, see note 4, next page.
34 A n"byi ni'DS33 j'bbono.

3S A omits

nbyn.
3S R (Neub.) on'robi ma 03N N'm.

37 A 12:13133 poiNi nossn noi

Nnnp' nii: pnN; also 0 has '3 poiNi.
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Na THE ITINERARY OF

onnx *nn3 a*aei*n 8a*nna anx yin bai 9n^a i **" lP* ^

mye 7by xbx nx*x* 8nb pxi a*nn 8napio y^n xm 4n*a bn pnxi

pnxi ,0}bx nxnpan "noixn aei amx naei 8nnaBab leye bna

a*xnpan jama pnxi "max *nn ny 12a*onamn px bai lxmn*3*B

m3 18a*pByno am 15*eanan am jprna nna "by a*3ev.n paama

nbian exn nin "pnxi nmo 18pnxi "naanoo *nye nyi a*nxian

pm an | bnpi bnp I0 ba by aieb ibsn mbnpn baa men anb mia

manoi mainn Mib px*aoi mem 21na*oan nnpb vbx a*xa an *a

nun nibnai ba33 a*annai niaai "mxpnaia ib en .pnxn *bbxo

28mxpnaiB3 ib e*i aiba iaoo birab 2Bbia* anx pxi vmax nbnao 24nxo

pin Myiaei yiae "baa yn* ao pnxn *nniBai a*pne3i anim be

mobnsi piaaa "aani bna mey e*x.m *29pnno pnxo px*aoe noo

88}*o*poe S2nyn bsx .av baa btne*o a*an lanbe by 81a*baisi

Ma*aaBm a*nen byi ibnn by bna poo x*xio xm
84 nbian exn

naanoa mix *7pa*anoi nnnen by 8*na*oBn nbon ib neiye ava

mbinoai a*ain3 in*3b "bnan n^on n*3o mix px*aoi ^naeon

*n*cbn 42nano3e animm .n3*em "exnb 40na*cBn neiy Nim

1 R (Gr.) fNobN N'n, (Neub. =A); O jND'bNn (contraction); A jdon;

E jND'bN N'n.
3 R (Gr. and N.) -p3 Tn 5 O psbN inii ; A -p ">n*- ;

E "JOIN'1!.
3

(R omits din through similarity to yiN and continues

ny3 D'3i'n); ROEA insert here yiNi, followed by: R (Gr.) rpp ;

(Neub. sic) -cnp ; O ip ; EA ip.
* OA msbN ; E N"3'bN ; O continues

N'm. A nEpion yiNn.
8 0 A anb. T A omits. A omsDsbN, to

which E adds Diipio; both omit DniN ii3i; O n:3DbN. 9 R Dm

(niNipsn?) nioiNn.
w A jNbN.

" R nna ; 0 Nn3D ; A N'33'D ; E N'13'D ;

Ed. C. Nn3'D.
l2 0 and Edd. C and F D'oannn.

ls R (Gr. and N.) nN ;

A nsDN.
14 R by DOvn plans (Gr. piana) yiNi ; A iy poia (E ooaia) yiNi ;

0 has psio ; Ed. C. psaia.
1S A D'3isn.

ie R O'pDynon, omitting cm ;

0A omit Dc:ynD.
17 R Gr. noio ; Neub. nwD ; A nonon.

18
A

msiNi. OA yiN in.
20 R bai. 21 0 nsoDn, see notes 36 and 40.

22 A l'sob. 23 0 omits till the next niNpi3iD3
2* R nam instead of ino ;

E omits it.
" A 'ni. a8 A omits the 3 in this word. 2T R inserts

ba3i nsi ns b33. 28 A n:i n:.
" R pmoo and adds b33 Don nbiyi

Doim nb i yiai yi3. 30 R D3n Nim bna nyi Dan 'Nm. Sl O inserts

envoi.
8a R nya ; E pn.

33 A 0'O"po ; R inserts win. 84 O nbis
35
A DOSDn byi.

8* O n3DDn.
3T
RO C'33111.

S8
O fbon ; A inserts

nbob in.
3 R omits. ** 0 rraDDn. A :Nb. a R inserts Dn3 ;

A inserts na .

G
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA a

"bxne* i1d nn ny anm nao ib en 'bxne* ba be 'iba exn

mix pxmp 4a*bxyoe*i 8 nbian e\xn ia*anx '*m.mn mix pxmpi

7
mo ''bn-i^ mbnp ba by nbna nnne ib en .5mxn pxa m*a

neyi lynrb "yaieo mx 9nae a*bxyoem pnx
8

paoio bx mox

nai onmn n* nnn annn 12B>npn mbnp ba by "nnne anin ib

aip*e "imaboae noix bao ix mm ix *bxyoe* eax na bae mx

.mao 15nxo mix ppbo 14vaab aip* xbe *o bai aibe ib jnn vaab

nbin xme 17*eon av baa "ammn foi | a*ian jo a*ena ioy pabmi 2D

*ixna mn p yynxb nnn ley iyab pr*naoi bnan nbon *aa nixnb

bib by aan xim ."mxn p xam*ab p*no xiboyx B3ieba 18'*noixi ib

nme naaxon byi oexn by nbna naaxoi nopm *eo na3 Me3ibi

nbon yab xai 22vby ama nono anim 21mnn nman byi .bna pb
nono 2Bmxe xaan by 24ina*em vaab Bip* n^om 23n* peaoi

nbon *aa nixnb a*x3.n 87a*bxyoem *abo bai "imaabi ib nieyb

nono mx p *a naaa ixaaa apv
28 nbian exm .vaab anoiy abia

xa* *a nv vban pao ppinoi 30nni.mo oae mo* xb 29ainan a**pb
'm xaei 82rxBxnai anai nyae 81mbnp bai .a*oy nnp* ibi nb*e

1 After Nipsn : R bNi' nvbj ni ; A isoiin (E and Ed. C ooi) Dai niba ni ;

evidently '', the abbreviation of bNi', was read oi and as this gives no
sense it was turned into Dai in Ed. Ferrara. 2

Rm iy ; A nbon in iy.
8
0 bNi' (suggested by the preceding passage?).

* E D'bNyo'm.
8 R shortens this passage into in (sic) no nsyp lb D'Niipi ; A m p nst'd ;

0 iini p N3td ; cp. note 19.
8 R mbnpn by. 7

An nnn.
8 R psoo.

RA 0 p '3.
10 R 0 nano ; A omits. u A omits nn. 12 A bNi'.

13 R wi3bD3 noiN b3 in ''bNyo' in 'mm b3 ; A Dnimi donjoc vn 13 b3b
wbD b33 noiN b3D in; O = text, except bWD' s'n 13.

14 A vseo.
18 R omits ; O nwo.

" R ommi D'ia.
17 Also O icon ; A omits ;

R continues pin.
18 A D'idin. EAO = text, except A Nsi'NDb;

O iboyN. 20 RA 0 aiboi. A 101, and omits the rest of this passage

(censorship?) till after D'oy nnp'.
2a R omits vby 3W3.

23 R ma
24 RO ww. R ms in.

a R 113301; 0 ii33bi. RO bNyD';
R omits the next four words. 28 0 nbia. 29 R 'icon. 3U R and O omit
the rest of the verse, 0 adds 'iai. -SIOA insert yiN.

32

According to

Giunhut, R contracts the two names into pNciei; Neub. marks no

difference from A ; 0 A jncisi ; E Jacipi.
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U~ THE ITINERARY OF

. anbn ;aa vnx n*33n 'm '
n**aen n3*e*n exn n*y '3n neo iv

n3*e*n exn nann nrybx 'ni .n*e*ben na*e*n 2niB* bx*an 'm

x*33.n bxioe ^v Bnvo xim nnan exn nox p nrybx 'm ? n*y*3nn

4ayaia a*nmeon vne ioa mmorn jaab a*ym* vnxi xim .3*nnpn

nxa8*xnBn'm .5n*e*onn na*em exn xim a**p enpon n*3e jor3

:8my*3en7n3*em exn x*e3n *an 'm .meen n3*e*n exn amsnn

'm .ny*oen n3*em exn xmi n3*e*n mo xnp3.n 9exn xnry 'm

yxnB3 p *xar 'm :n*y*enn na*em exn 10nnxo nx xnp3.n annsx

ND n3n3 ppeyno pxe uoybo3 | nney a*xnp3.n am .avan by3 x*e3.n

pnxn *e3x bab p3n an yiaen *o* baai :12max *anxa xbx nnx

exn 14xm bxioe 3nn yab aba a*xae ye avo pin ."ammn

bab 17pnb 18na*em exn aybos nneyn ay noiyi .]Bpxa n3*e*

yynx xnp3.n 19xnBn p bxyn abia be "exnai .ambx D*3.n

1 R inverts : m:n n3''n ni D'ibn jsd iwn mssn 'n ; this was also

the order in the source from which BM is derived, as the context and

the l of nosn 'n prove ; likewise in the source of EA, which have, how

ever, preserved only (E non) mon ni D'ibn od | apy )wa, they omit by

dittolepsy from obn to D'ibn od (by the | Asher probably indicates

a disturbance in the text) ; E A also omit na'w ; cp. note 8. 2 E iid ;

A ni ; cp. text below after Nny 'n. 3 Instead of vnpn: R worn ;

A Dibn vby ; E omits.
* R do::di DnnD. R omits n''onn and the

rest till after nynn, leaving only the words na'ffi'n iid Nip:n ny'3n.

This is one of several evidences of wilful contraction by the copyist.
* EA miDn 'n. 'EA omit n3''n.

8 E has here n's*Dn ni,

and from what intervenes between these two words the following
sentence is formed : nyon ro'cw ni mny 'n and put above after

n'Dnn (perhaps from a correction in the margin) ; A has | indicating
a disturbance in the text before him. 9 A omits till the next ni ;

the word seems redundant here.
10 E inon. "A 'NsnD3 J3 'N31 'n

Dob3 D'Nipsn an nmyn naiD'n ni oi'Dn bya. 12 R oiub NbN ppDyno pN

lias, and continues bai.
13 R omits ommn. " R bNio 'i 3in; RA

omit Nin. "RA 3py JiNa.
" RA ma''n (E ni) 'ni.

1T
Here

begins MS. 0 = Oxford, see Introduction. It coincides with the text

except when the contrary is stated in the notes. l8 RAO DNi3i,

R omits Dbi3 b. " RAO 'NiDn p bNOi 'i.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA nb

2
nnxn nxo xint? nna yinr nae by l nnab nayo ponx | neyi

ca*xan a*binn a*yyb mxpnaiai 4a*piei a*bna ama ia naai 3my be

a*oe3 anb e* abiai B*xano nvwn a*ee ioa aei ."mxannnb

nbon pooo 8B3nano ae xa*e nbin bai 7nbon n*ao asnx bai

"txnono bx *)ni mix pmpe "ponx aei 9amx a*xano am

baa nonn ano p*pa a*xxo3.n a*yaieon ba ia a*naixe ponx xim

"anynb amnne iv bna *baaa 13ano nnxi nnx ba 'moixi .12n*yn

a*aeeai nbon n*ao B*aanano ae anvn *o* bai "epin.n *o*a

P3ni3i -imaabi "irnab nbm "nnxi nnx bai amx '*n*3o anynb

nnxi nnx ba mini myn *e3xi mxpnaian 18ma3 amab B3ioo anb

'*pmai nbon *mpa amx pbxie "enni enn baa *a :maabi m*ab

bai .20Bannbi amnab a*abmi amx pmno anynb 'mnn ax amx

pa a*bin pa 22nxnaa 21n*y3 a*xan bab npnxb n^on neiy nr

ae e*i :24p*ayn nra n3iob manai 23n*en e*x nbom .B*yaieo

opena a*3ev | am
2B bxne*o amm *]bx a*y3nx 103 nxnaaa

?exni a*bna a*oan ama*ai bnan n^on 27nnn maaai 26mbe3i

nbnan n3*e*n exn .29ni3*e* nney my3i .28nmn3 ppayno ni3*e*

anvo xim (sic) 30ib 3py* pxa n3*e* exn *by p bxioe 'n 3nn

1 R omits msb i3yo ; E reads imn iavo.
2 R inN or ira ; A inNn.

3 RA nyn.
4 A D'pni.

s R omits.
8 A adds d. 7 R omits till

the next "finn.
8 A DSiDn'.

9 R win (this suggests a lacuna) ;

A substitutes for 'ia Dm : NDin' iy.
w A adds bna.

u R Jnpo bN ini ;

A jNnDNio bN ini. 12 R nya nionann 3110 d'nudw ; A omits from ano.

13 R omits.
14 A omits till the next onyib, continuing pmso which

argues a lacuna.
15 R omits nnnn 'oo. M R omits. 1T A omits till

the next inobi.
18 R W33. "R in b33i inN ba onob pmn nm 'sni ;

A omits ni33bi, otherwise like text, but continues mpD oniN D'pii3

'ia dn -fion.
20 A Dsnb Dobim. 2I A nyb.

2a BM inis3; R ni3a ;

A iNiaa, and so each spells throughout.
as R iDn.

24 R omits nn

;"3yn.
as R Dnim FpN D'y3iN ni333 'i ; A Dnim rjbN ids iNiaaa d 'i.

38 A inverts : pcnsi mb3.
27 A n nnn bna na33i.

M
A no mw3.

29 R omits from the preceding ni3'' ; A ma'' iy nya ci ; both con

tinue Nil .

so
Evidently a copyist's misreading (from a faded text ?)

for 'ibn, since the brother is * Levite ; R 'ibn ; for A see note i on

next page.
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h THE ITINERARY OF

nebe nbnoo n3anoe pnx 3nyo ni3io y^n nei rial *noi Bna *nei

xmi nnx3 nye3 x*ne nbnan nb*ann n*3 iv 2yionxo nbim 1a*enn

nb*ann n*3 nv nbm xme i^m) a*bxyoe* be nbnan nb*ann n*a

3 baa mxma a*3ei* a*eai a*e3xi joanxi *eo *na3 a*e3ibo abia a*bnan

na*ba 6bx loe xnpan bnan nbon *aab anpnoi a*33nn 4xnor y*o

17J "row T^on yynx n'by aibe 7
a*noixi

6 bna bipa | aibe ib panyi

11
ne*ana nasa aibe 10 an*by rem nasa (sic)

9

peio xim
8 a*bxyoe*n

anmn anb emm yv bnaoa nbiyi 13nb*ann n*a nxn ny 12nnm t

mbna ,Bam by mix ama^oi vby pbbanoi
,4 bxyoe* *oan ioipn

boa vaab px*aoi amx nn3o
18
xm na nnxi jox

" ban paiyi
"
inn*oni

bab yoo amaeo am a*neb M|mai 21anBB ^nome inn mix "omei

: nan3 a*nce am
24 anbe enpn nbon n* no*neo

23 aiyobi pnxn

ny msb bpnn nna nae by ibim 28nb*ann n*3o xxv na inxi

aaa*e nv naaa nnaa 28m*3xa 27a*abin 2fl bxyoe* *bn3i yionx

nae
2B bv xm nex inn imx3i 13 X3 nex n*na bib* xbi yionx3

aipo mixa ae anx aie xia* xbe 80n3en ba mix '*noie nnan

:3lman e*x xmi .naen baa nm* '10nx.no xxv ia*xi -vban ep nnno

1 R ,D'in i -twod 3iro yiN ni diei noi noiaim aiy n; An (E bs)
D'in nb -firra 3iyo ni3i yiN ni didi no ni aiy.

a R continues :

ms33 Nn nbcnn no iy ; A no N'm rmia iy3 nw nbonn no , (E iy) iyi

nbnsn nbDnn ; both omit till the third nbcnn no (end of line a) ; then R

continues Dnoorn, A oobinn. 8 R omits cov; A Nsoni D'3m c3Nn

b3 D'pn3i nimnn b33. * RA moi. RA omit bN 10 R di.
T
RA insert ib. 8

R cbNyocn iin isoiin; A omits the last two

words. 9 R A pso.
10 A onb. u RE nc'Dm.

la RA pim.
u R (Neub.) nbEn, see note 25; A nbonn, omitting no

"
A cbNyDW.

18 R omits. 18 A lnmcm (Neub. strikes out the first 1 of the next

word as wanting in R; but perhaps he intended to strike out the

Becond 1 of wii'Dni).
" R obis. " R Nim, omitting p inNi.

" R

lBrntci. A omits. n R Dnb dwdd.
M R isnisi.

" A Diyb,
omitting yiNn bsb. 24 R adds Dnno 010.

as R (Griinhut) nbcn, see
note 13.

* A DONyo\
* R has 11333 here, instead of two words

later. E omnioM. R by no Nin pin ; A by pw ; E = text.
30 R omits from this n:n to the next nsn ; A continues ci cwo nay Nb

Dip3 din.
81
icn ; A ncm -^rra.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA h

anxnon pnno pnxa o*xan a*e3xn by noibe ena uynx
* ib-

pbnn p 4naa spa 3bebe*i 2aip* nye inixai .nmio*ya bx3 monb'

*a 6Dibea lab nnx ne anb noixi -mix ppeiai a*yinn | a*x3i'nJ

ioa an*a*ya xim .a*bxyoe*n '^n 'yyinx aibe aab 6
*na naa

jnb nant}> nnnn *a by 103b *3ioi a*noe omnsb a*abmi ."yaieon

11 ba mnaeo bai vnx bai jnaa3 lpeai aibe anb mae nen

nixbebea "nimex abia b3x I2i3ionx nma ponx ib e* nnxi nnx

bnan nbon by ioip* xbe a*noie
14 anbe n*3i n*a ba byi bna be

nnraai ano nnx ia*bom 18imx ianm vnx vby iop nnx aya *a

by ioip* xbe ]8o*max vme mnaeo *aa 17by "nye imxa nmra

a*naa anbi bna maaa yionxa aei* nnxi nnx bai : bnan nbon
ba amoei omiei '*baix am ammpa aon anb o*x*aoi mano>

nioyi Me*e be a*bna a*a**aa ,9bnan nbon ponxai .an**n *o*

neiy iaionx3i . a*bnaa nyipn nnp* px |
22 by al

nvaeoi ann *ioa TJ

xxv ia*xi nnp* px 24baai *eo nasi 233nr a*xbo a*bnaoi bin*

nya ^v bx o*bxyoem pmpe ana naea" nnx aya xbx yionxo

aain xmi oya mxnb avn imxa 28pnno pnxo a*xai ."jxxon

lexn byi .29a*33bi 28P|oai anro pney mabo naa eaibi 27nnna by

naaxon byi .82poo my*e 8lanb pxe 80nnp* *33x mbyi na3xo

nm maan ba ixnn noiba abiyn myyx b*ae3 nine 38nnx nmo

38 bxyoe* ^p ba ioy a*x3i .nn*on "ava mix "naa* nen

37 obni nonam mei any me b*bib by a*aaim a*xa amaa a*eaibo

1 A omits ib. A om ny nnwai.
3 R rrs'i; A now.

* R inserts

,ibn. RA Dibb.
8
A jnsi mn.

T R omits.
8 RA iin. A Nosn

onb.
10 A omits ab oii. u R bab wnr,DD wn bai ns3 ipai ; A Dpisi

b3i wnDo bsi iwn bs 11333.
u R oidiN3.

" A oniDN.
" A omits.

18 R omits iwn ; A omits win 01m.
18 R ny nniNa cp. note 2 ; A omits

it. "A inserts b3. 18 R inserts mbb3 ; A bn3 b niNbb3.

19 R omits bnan. A omits* b. 21

(RNeub. noaDi) ; A niNonoi.

93 RA bai; A omits till the next my pa b3i.
3* R adds r|D3i.

34 R bai, see note 92.
28 R jnsdni dowd' pnp ; A win pip

jninoi .

M A npim yiND D'N3.
3T A rnnon .

28 A ncaoi .

w A omits.

30 R mp' pjN; A nnp' dosn.
M R nb; A = text. "A D"iib.

33 A omits.
34 Aa\

8* R ovb. ** A D'bNyo'.
" Should be cbm.
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nb THE ITINERARY OF

nex 'nanon xm "nnapiyb a*o* *ae aeoi :bxana 'm 'stain*

'ni jan 'n aexnai .anim a*abx nnpy 6ioa nai 4nbon nya* n33

nbnan myn xm
7
nxn 33b a*o* *ae aeoi j6 bxyoe* 'm p3*

."yaieon nnaeoo 10*BX3y bx jyoio bx n*ox 9na*ba 8naboo exn

ioa xim 1b a*mo bxyoe* *abo bai a*bxyoem nn by naioon xmi

ebe nbno "nxnaa n^a ponx 1b e*i .onxian by 12nva*axn

pa ma nitty pa ,8abiyn *3b*x 14bao bna ny* ponxn n^roi .pb*o

nym nmai .".noin cjpio bam nvn *a*o ba oei .J6*na neiy y*xe

b**ob "nbon nxn*e nyeai .bpnn nn3D a*x3 18a*on nipo aipo

Mi3ionxb X31 .aym m*ni maiy 21ib anx mnebi moebi 20ioxy

Hi xim .24 oaxn *Bxay bx bn3.n | nbon oei vnei vxyv
" ba ay

baa ym* xim bxne*o a*an 'mneo vaabi nxo 2Bbxne*b amx

nxn ia*xi *\mpn ppba 3mai 28xmp "bxne* nmna *p3i26ni3iebn
a*naioi ana lonin 'mm mxbxno neiyi vaa 99y*a*o xbx niamb

.nmei baix xin jmonoi ^pnxn *bna mix paipi piea vne amx

D*bia* j3*xi .nvnan bab aibe nam .roiox 31by3 nox e*xs xim

pnxo a*x3n a*yinm .88n3e3 nnx aya xbx imxnb bxyoe* ya

ipyr*eai oya nixnb pepao 34p* bx pnxse 33naob nabb pnno

wxnn 86i3nmn nmn a*bxyoem mx yynx 38a*noix ponxn yab

tanoixi mix a*nneon 88vne a*xai .amn3nb eein ia*xi .37n*aa vr

1 A fjdv on.
3 R rntapiyb.

8 R omits nsnon (and N'n, Neub.).
A mim po. R omits. R nosn 'm jns 'n yim 'i ; A 'i

jro m yirv.
T R ni33b; this name is spelt nearly always like

this in R (also once in A, see p. n note 42), in BM the copyist has

throughout put 1 instead of the final i ; cp. e. g. note 13 and p. nb n. 22.

A nbDD. 9 R omits ; A nob3. 10 R 'Di3y (see note 24).
u R adds

nano 'pan; A reads Dnb Nosn nnoDD.
13 RA NDEn 103 omby Nim.

13 R ni33. "A inserts O'D.
15 R Dbiys nobw. l8 R omits fron}

p3 ; A nD pv p'N p3i no 'iy p3.
1T A omits the last three words.

18
A did mpo iyn prai.

"
A omits. a0 A inserts 13. R

omits. a R 131D1N3 noci. A omits. 3* R (Neub.) iSNDn 'DysbN

(0-; Griinhut = text) ; A nann DNay bN; E '2DNn <DN3y bN. a8 R

3mN bNicb ; A bNi 3mN.
38 R nb. -"RA no.

28 A Niipi ;
R transposes Niipi 3rn3i.

M R nyo'D.
80 R mn.

81
A 'N im

byai ai. w RA omit ns3 nnN oyD NbN. 83 RA np'ob.
84 R yiN3

pDN' bN ; A p'bN yiN3.
" R instead of pDiNn oob has lODb ; A reads

poiNno ib d'ioini vsDb nsbb D'p3D.
M R omits umw mm.

S7

(E
"joe pn nNiN).

8 A inserts viayi.
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B. Fragment of Benjamin of Tudela's Itinerary, Oxford,
MS. Opp. Add. 8 58 [Neubauer 2580]

This page corresponds with the printed text, from p. 52. line 4

to P- 53, lir>c 10.
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BENJAMIN OP TUDELA \?

a*abx nyae ioa aei nbnan niex x*n *bxiobb a*o* *ae aeoi

8jxnna naiaon sjoi* ni .2mn ymo x*ean *xar n aexnai .anim

peon nbo yi bx ny be vnx yn bx 6pr 4nbon nnn xim nba bx

nn3 by naei* x*m anp *o'o nxo nbna 6x*m one pnx nb*nn x*m

nrna e* b3x .n3nn x*m 'naba.nean ni3*3 p3i n3*3i :bpnn

n*y3nx ioa moma nay ny*3 nbnoi -9B*anai a*naa 8nbe mannn

nano3i .bpmn "nae by 12may my.m | ubxa bx my nv "nixana }2

ain3 nB33i 18nai* naa nex "naaan x\n mn3iy naas mex

nn3 nae by nex ,8x*n nannb "a*o* y 16nbno aeoi .*eipbxn
ni somno 'm n*pm n aexnai .anim a*abx "ioa nai nna

nya nmi3*3Bi 23nmv3i nbnai nxo nv 22/a* na*no x*m "pre*

nna 26nn3 nae by e*oana x*n ^mapnpb 24ai* aeoi :B*annai

aeoi .28j3nbx ni pm** n aexnai .amn* mxo eon 57ioa nai

nebe ioa aei .80xynnn3a nex xn*n3 aia x*n 29na3*bxb a*o* ye

82
neo ni ann |n 'n aexnai a*oan *mobn B.m3*ai a*m.n* 31a*abx

36
nnxi nnx ba yabi 84bxiopi nmn* an nap aei '83a*p*in* 'm

x*e3.n 8T*xanB3 be nap aei .Brno yab 86an ya nex meya n*a

a*o* neon
s9
aeoi | : xaa na foro

88
am |n3 ni : nbian exn *1J

ni jpr n 'exnai .amn* ejbx ney neon ioa aei -"nnnnb

1 ABbsiobNb.3AB insert nbon.
8

Rjni3; ABpm.
4

AB^bob.
8 R yn.

* R inserts ny ; AB ny nw.
' AB mb.

8
R a (= nb)

instead of nb ; AD baN; AB omit nb mainn nw3.
* RAB add dot.

10
R niNDio o iD3 mmoim 130 mso n^noi; AB noio n^no ms'soi. Each

version has lost halfof the original (by dittolepsy) niNDio . . . 130 ms'3 nbnoi
nDio "firm ms'soi.

ll RAB bN3iN. I3 R omits mso. 18 E ins. 14 R

(Neub.) omits nD33n. "AB won p nsv nos3i mi3iy nD33.
18 R omits.

17
(B omits D'D).

1B R ny ni3imb ; AB nowi N'n nsrnb. 19 R (Neub.)
omits.

" AB nnN 'i. 3l R omits the last name. M AB ny N'm

non now ncpio.
33 R omits. a4 R ona' a; AB dv -jbno.

3S R

nN'Dpipb ; A B N'Dpipb.
28 R omits ins. 2T R omits. " R omits from

DCN131.
29 AB 13V bNb.

30 R omits the last two words. 3l R

nbN *
; AB omit nb. 3a R no 'i 3im pi'i ; AB no on am )n (not'i).

33 A B D'p'bN 'n; MS. B ends here after the next word di. 34 RA

bNiD 'n ; (R Neub. has no ai for mw ai probably a lapse through the

names immediately preceding) ; E omits 'i before num.
ss R Dno

instead of wni.
**

R omits.
" R 'Nsnoo ; A 'N:nD3 oi (sic) ;

E 'NS'DD3 'i.
38 A on.

3* R omits this passage till the next ooi.

40 A nrnnb.
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sb THE ITINERARY OF

'n aexnai . amn* a*abx ioa aei . ninanon
l
aimnani | avnx

nabo x*n *n*pxnb 3nnx ai* aeoi ..nobe ni x**n 'm 'mpnx

ioa nai .7ny3e niaboi a*onainn 8pnx pa npbinn nyae pnx nbnna

eioi* 'm mna x*3B xim .an3 ni *xar n aexnai a*mm "em

nnb a*o* ye aeoi . aben*b baao mibya 10
xnry pyao no3a aei

inixai .Mp ioa xnry naaa aei amn* a*ney ioa nai .^.nonpn

a*bxyoe*i .13p*aa vbv pxi ya anaxi nnn be m*a ae m.ne aipo

axnb a*o* ye "ibno oeoi : bbannb ae pxai aipo mix pnaao

no "pnxb nbim man xin 16n*aa bx nn3 xvi* oeoi .18j*y bx

myb 0*0* 'a aeoi] ''33 d3 a*mn*
,9
a*nxo aei jna

18
nna bayi

a*o* ye oeoi [.'nm* *)bx 10a nai a*o 21*bn33 nbna 20x*.m pa*xa

7b.n0 onnx nn 88>banb bpnn | nna n^na x*m .82noy J3X nn*rab

bx p noy bsx .26na be n3*n 28ae 24nnane aipob pb*o ysnx

noas nmx neyi a*nnn *ae 29byo namn 28nx npb 27axoa

81
3x3 'o ai*3i .nm avn iv 80xnry naas n3*nn anpai .a*bxyoe*b

nn*ra be nano nmxai -34 bbannb ae nanon jo 88B*mn*n 82a*xa

8*x**n ni sjai* 'm nn3io 'n oexn3i .amn* a*abx nysnx "noy

1 AB add bN. 3 R npn? 'n ; E impn? 'n.
3
RAB omit inN.

* R (Neub.) Npnb or (Qr.) Npnb ; A N'pib ; E B N'pib.
8 RAB nsba nw(i).

8 AB nisbo. -' AB iys yiNi ; R omits from iys to iys. 8 A y3

niND.
9 R this name illegible.

u R omits po3D ; RAB iDiDn niw.

11 A B nsioipn.
" R omits p 103 ; E inverts Nny nD33 p ioa.

13 R omits d mn; AB read pN oon omi3N b wo; (the text is an

impossible combination of both readings).
u R omits. 16

AEB

omit this name ; otherwise A = text ; E reads oipo b -firm D'D' o ddi

'01 im nst; R continues .pia insa in:n nsv ddi, omitting all between

in:n and ins3.
" A 1133 bN; E ii33bN or loabN; AE continue Nim.

17 A yiNb (E yiN bN) -pin Nim. R msa, see end of note 15 ; A ins3.
19 R 13 ; A inserts ids.

* A ny N'm (E lO'SSNb) pa'iob D'D' o.

31 A 'bnsi. 22 R iDto p*3N riNnob; AB ioy p nab. 23
R 'bsVib. 24 R

nnns ; AB nro.
n RB omit "An: naw .

" R 3N3bN )3 iDto .

38 R omits. n R omits Dnnn ': byo ; AB insert ni. ,0 AB insert

iciDn.
81 B omits 3N3; A adds it by conjecture; this is conclusive

proof of the perfect identity of A ( = Ed. Perrara) and B. sa
R has

c here instead of three words later. "
AB onim .

M
A B

invert : d bbcnnb. 38 AB ids 3n3 bN p ioy rmu.
M R omits from

nnwai.

P
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BENJAMIN OP TUDELA sb

ya ay a*onbai nonbo *maa 2a*m.m a*abx ioa monnai .a*o *'n

an*a*aeb a*nnyi 4nbon yn bx ny nbeoo nnn ane 8any ayi anx

:5bx*ny ni \n ni yn*n pnx* n aexnai .a*bxyoe*n

xbx anim na pxi 'ai* *sn nbno B*n* np x*n pn*npb "nabyaoi
aney ioa nai nosn my x*n jvonb ai* nbno aeoi 8:yas nnx

11

p3* nn3 by 10n3ei* non 9x*n nonb bi* in aeoi :amm

nnx bi*3 moi n*y3 bina eyn xb ann a*o*3i :paabn *\n nnn

18
na mxea xbi .14a*nxo ioa ammn jo B3i "anx ya | pjbx "n"a J

19abxa ibx n*e bxi pan 18*by n "aexnai e*x 18a*yae ax *a

nixana ebe 22aei oixn '*n "xreb ai* *xn aeoi :20nxnaoi

mabon my x*m naix anx x*n abnb a*o* *ae 24aeoi :23}*o*nb
87 nbna x*.m nbna noin ejpio 28iaionx myn n^nai *aiyi bx ma be

nnx bai amie an 29noon *o*o xbx nna xbi p*yo 88ia pxi nxo

n aexnai 81a*mm a*abx neon ioa nai 80m*33 aia ib e* ano

nnina x*.m .
8S p*bab a*o* *ae aeoi .wne ni *a*oaooip bx neo

mye pyy bv n33e "aybs bn3o "ae mn avn nyi .nna nna by

x*n 87*n3a nybpb ai* **m aeoi :a*mn* pyo ioa aei -88ai*n

89/onamn 88inpbe nyea any *aab nnxe3 x*m .muno ybo
1 A nyaiN ; E nysiN.

3
nom3 Dnim (E D'tbNi) O'DbMi. 3

3iy 03.

* A pibN 113 ; E pnwo, both omit -pan.
8 A adds b'l (not E).

6
ddi.

7
D'nnp nwi dv 'sn -firm (E pnipb).

8 E mm NbN n3 pNi
y33f inN. The next paragraph is omitted in EA. B

N'm.
10
ravn.

11
p!3\

13
iy neon.

13
D'3N A (not E) repeats here mN ova.

14 Omits from Dai. Here the Rome MS. resumes. I8 R ona in3 Nbi;

A omits na.
18 R y.

1T R onai.
" R N*y 'i ; A nbiy 'i. ,9 R -pi

3bNa on ; A 3bNa bN (E 3b3bN) 13N -pi. -"RA 1M1D1. "RA Nmb.

22 RA ddi.
23 R poibb or poibb; A piobb; E pioobb.

8* A inserts

nbno.
3J R pibio nbob mabo ny nwi ; A pibN io -fitch naibo ny N'm.

38 R isidini (omitting nyn nmai). "RA omit nbna nwi.
28 A na.

33 R (Neub.) Dnaa .

30 A aiabN pup woa io ib ' din bsi ; R omits that

passage from bsi. 31 R Dnim 0'DbN n ; A bNmro niND om rjbN ids mi.

82 Rn 'n bNio 'n 0'sDip bN ; A n 'n bNi' 'n on3ipbN ; E 0'3NipbN

n 'n bNio ni. 8S R ybsb (dvd' i), omitting mwD N'm ; A ybN3b ; E pbsb ;

both continue N'n.
** R di, omitting 'iai iyi. Here begins MS. B

( =Bodleian MS., see Introduction), with the words o mn. It

coincides in most cases with EA. M RA nya ja Dyba biao, lo

which A adds 3pn D'yi o. (E reads (Gr. & Neub.) oi .mn diw iy).
88 R omits ovn.

3T R 1N33 nybpb; A 13a ybp_b.
88 R inserts pa.

89 E and B D'Diwn.
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b THE ITINERARY OF

pa: imanb nnxi nnx ba pxn bman a*3o a*abin'anx *33eai
* maiajai

moyi.B)B33i 3nr3 a*aivo amoy oei . any*a bma.rn pmao pa ayaao

ant naiso p3y be nnx exn . nsnn n^nai . a*yas y*o bao e*e

n*a*a ioa bna xim spaoi anro ninaei . pnroioa' mix ieyi s)oai

nina nbn aei .a*eax nebe ioa pinnb 2naina B3a*b pbian nnx

ninnr 4*3e i3nm mpinr yen lanx 3p:v imxo nnx ybs ponxn

ioe n*m ayionpn aa*payn jo p3y "jta n,n 8xine 'noixi

l^boe ama nai nap by nnx 9px3 pipn "ixsonae 7nbon ronax

nOa*oan *mobn o.ny*ai wa*mn* a*abx nebe ioa na' e*i abiyn baa

i*nxi un*nry 'm loev.bxne* pnx.be una*e*n exn aei on*eyi

exn mbso ni ..na*e*3 18*eonn ejai* ni *yn n*3 bx aibe ne

6ma*15nxba bx p jbi* ni 14anann nxa mxo ni jennn non

ioa o*xnpn jo aei xann "mpns ni anan jo*n ni na*e*rt

ay ibx aynnno pxi Bibe any*ai Vn ioa a*mian }o> 18nxo'

ioa.bxne*o oei nyba x*n 20n*ybab nnx 01* ."jblnD De^i :ibx

an* n3nn ^y^n xmi
81 'obe *li pnx* ni pins n aexnBi . a*ee

aeoi - . n3 b a 24
x*n

,s
n a b a b ai* *sn aeoi : a*onnai niaai a*o *bnai

nab nobe naa nex paabn nyp33 26n.iby3 x*m "nsbysb ai* *vn

i3nnv mnnr a*ney pxn nnx .27a*bna aysxo ponxn pyai 'yna

t^rjnr 'p*33 w,n*n xbe 'bixi ".Bi^a 2*pxi px p3 pxi .mnnr 1 283"*

yvox3 nbim xsi* bini p*yo nanon exn3i .*xnoex *m by xbx

aai . nanon nm3 a*Bnnai niaai a*nn i*byi bna 8l
nna iba nanon

n*ym mbna 3S
0*33x0 nr pya pa nobe naa nex nanoa 82monn

nnat3n ^mbyaoiaie^n |o npinn n3noa x*m noin napio monn

L :.
'

,
/

. -1 .Omits from after am3 till after 3mo nwDi (four lines hence), and

continues rpaai..
3 A Dawa ; E o ..

3
inN p3yp nnN ybs .

4
w. im,

omitting didini.
8
D'payn omitted.

7
A raaaN -finn ici ; E idi

nosN nbon mn.
8
E omits. 9

jsn by. 10 bNi'. "
mno' 'ni ;

E row nt. --
,a

Niiy 'i 13 So also- E A, not ''nn.
"
onaann.

*5 Or nNbD? A nNbo JaN ; E nbo pN.
18 A iid ; E no\

"

pns 'n.

h
dwno.

a
niNO yaiN. .

20
iybab, omitting ipn.

21
Omita the last

two names.
22
Omitted.

23

nsabob; E iNnabNDb. 24
ny w.

55
dv 'sn po by3b. ~28 nbya. " mbna. as

my dw nann.
39 E piNb.

1 ntys Nb din 03 D'lOiNi.
31

E; bns.
3a
now and so throughout this

passage.
33

ooaN psa ns -a.
3I
A nbyaoi ; E (iai:n) byaoi.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA b

2
napi o*mobno a*nap 'nwv atri *xoei bbn n3p aei

*

3inp3 nnx

4nobyb mxDna 8-*ae aeoi .nnma p nmn* ni na* ns joya n

n n3p aei *6bxne*b bna mn3pn n*3i amn* a*eon 8ioa oei

ni | a^e'ni bayon yim n*nry p nrybx ni iiv P nrybx M2

nae by^ *bnaa ^np x*n (sie) 7anpb ai* *sn aeoi **b*ban *ri

ai*.aeoi :B*mm na pxi ayia*ax p pn n3p aei nmn

^V nmn xsi* aeoi nnx nnyo aei jn x*n 9ax33b 8nnx

nnyon yabi bxio bi3ao n-\Yn "panx vbx 10n3nnoi pb*o 'arm
aei ann a*o*3,p *a3 an3iy vne na*o baa be naron:aipo nay

"pnx bua mn 13nv *sntn bay ae n*ne 12ayan* be naron aipo

nbnan myn peon nv 0*0* *ae aeoi .pnnxn a*n nso .bxne?
am "eiamn a*xnp3n a*onain n^ MP bn ma nbe nbnn x*n

pb*o i"o n^no a*Bnnai maa y^n x*m noin napioi xl nbna na* n*y

nno mbx anmn :19pnxn baa moa mma nano nxn>18xbi ns bao;-;, j
nrna nm* naox ponn 20nn nnn naei* x*n *3 nanai naox ^ionn

nsinai B*bnan | ma ba 21 bx a*nea n* by a*on a*abin*; myn Tft

nmnB pnx xmi .a.nbe 28a*Bnnam maan pa nbin nanav .22a*j?iiea*

pyaa 24pxi peon yoxa xnpan a*bxyoe* nsaa aei nisnxn bab

ney aei . : nnn p
85
nyonx nmn x*n *a anqixv -y^nn baa xinn

pyoa 27a*mn a*mn ia 26*ieyi maiar be bma o*oionnn naxboa

'by n nmn
so

101* ono nnxi. nnx bs3 eoen,29 033*1 .28naen mo*

ani3 a**i33 ama ponxn pai .82ai*n mye naaa 8*manno 3**

* A dd 3iip, continuingD1. Here the Rome -MS. is deficient till aftier

,
dwnd ioa In the first line of p. a in Ed. Asher, one leaf being missing.

For that reason all notes till that point refer to A, including E. -i-

a
I3p ci omnobna

3
.

4 'E obyb. 5 .Omitted.
* A puts

here the subsequent passage pnw otn . dodi. -r-
7
A D'lNpST;

E D'ipb.
8 Omits inN.

9 DO'b3b. 10
.ianna..

"

p3iN bns. -*

-Ja Adds as p.
Is
Ti.

"
Omitted; E omits also biaa. 10

(E

isibNii3). "A ipn; E D'pii.
XT
ind- iy noi nbns. 18 Nb. -^

" Inverted: moa yiNn b33
M Omitted. M by.

w
Diai msmav';

and places here the subsequent passage nisiNn tmi. Adds.:

D'DiiEm nosn ba odd ppDi nyb yw. 34'D'bNyoo nnN (E nosa) nDoa di

.pN (E ipDDii yoa) pDi yNDis ntopw
3S
A toidin ; E poiN.

2B A iyV-;

E iyt.
3T
The second omn omitted j.^inthe BM. MS. pooa is also put

; twice).
28
nonn.

29 A inserts no ; E 13.
s0 Omitted.

8l
noiiD

iy do. ,33 Continuesvn my 13 Dnoo din oai (dittolepsy in text). ;'.
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tD3 THE ITINERARY OF

ioa nai a*nso biaa nspa naei* x*.n *a ^loipon bao nmnaa

ioa aei nobe ni pnx 'm nos n aexnai a*aan a*mn* a*nxo

ma *^vn ym aei -nixo ebe ioa 8omia aei pxnp 9a*y3nx

nbno aeoi : omeba *o*3
8
nan nex

B
annax n*3 ib pmpe

bxynr* x*n 9|*nrb *sm ai* 8nbno aeoi .nib x*n 'enianeb ai*

nixana ebe aeoi .yss nnx *mm n3i bina "nnx p*yo aei

ni 18bx*boa pm 'npn y*3n be n3p "aei *ma*s x*.m "nmaeb

n3p e* aei n.n3 a*map am "*nox p nam baso nbye x**n

by naei*n 18n*n*3ob mxsna eon aeoi :18.n3nn bxne*

xbooi a*nn *ae pa poya 18pn*n bay aei nn3a a* xnpan I7pn*n

:Ma*a ann an* annv bina nna xine nnaa a* mix pxmpi mix

21xnp3.n aipon xin naan px bx naiei o*nnn *ae pa pmn 20aein

ioa n*n303i .nbon a* ^xine ana a*a baiai xsi*i mean mnex

.28pn*i* ni nnaio ni nnnn annax | n aexnai anim a*eon

aei . mnao *on anb pxmpi
2B

ypnpn nnno
24
'*yaia '*on a*o Bei

87 be nap aei bxne* nap 26aipo aei 3inpa naia* p abs naaa

ye aeoi .pnnnn b*baa 29ban '"'nbn nmn* 'm *xar p wm* ]2^

"nanm p*nsn Mpyoe 82ae ni3pi nna on x*n 8l)*o**nb 80b*d*

nnyo aei (sic)S8pno x*n 37pnob mxona 36ebe aeoi .85bxne*o

1 R inverts : 'on bao mwD3 ; A minob oipo bao. ' R i3 (note the

similarity between 13 and d).
8 A Dni3 ; E hind b 3*a di

dwi3.
4 R nya di. R uon omoN ins; A bos bN owi3N io.

R icn. T R omits this passage till nb ; E A omit dv -pno and read :

E omaNDb; A noob. 8 RA omit "firm; R inserts ioa.
9 E lS'nvb;

A pnib ; Ed. Const, pnrb.
10 R omits. u R nNniD'b ; E NniD'Db ;

AmiiDb, continuing nw.
13 Rd. "EA omit bN'boa ]an.

" RA add

Noan.
u R omits'; A nam onap d ton.

" R Nna nw nNnab;
E Nnomb ; A muTDb. " R omits from pnw to the next pnw and con

tinues pa bna poy3.
18 A omits from after pnw, i.e. from o pa poya

onn, till after annno pa pnw, and continues Nim (issn yiN bN nbon D' ncwi) ;
the brackets are Asher's. 19 R do 3m nw, omitting from ma to en.
a" R nwi.

21
A Nim ; R Nips Ninn Dipom.

22 R A nw. In R the last

name is illegible
a4 R D'y3isn.

n A yiNn ; E yiNb.
M R dd anp3i,

omitting Dipo.
" R iap.

M A ib p wsim on (see note 33). -Rmi
*> R dv ddi.

a R p'b; E powb; A pD'b.
82 RA iap di.

33
A bNiD (see note 38).

84 E D'an.
88 RE A insert: ooi

anim (EA ony) '3 103 oi 3bn ia nw (EA nyb) ni3b dv
M R a ;

A; En.
37 R piob; EA pob.

M RA pio; Epno.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA H3

mpbeai mxena me abeimb nainpn nb*e x*.n nb*en bxioe *'eb

*nx ixso 8a*bxyoe*n *aa n*o a.nonn x*n nbon nx anx *aa

"anx *aa imx*si.m a*mmn nosa bsx 6monn bxioe be nap

aim iv nb*en bxioe 7/e imx ixnpi nbna noa i*by iaai nb*eb ima*bim

bixe 9nyaa x*n 8no*oab n*noinob mxana ebe aeoi : nm

w*aixa n*ab mxona ebe aeoi .|oya "nyaa x*m 'mm wae pxi

ae jnai.m be ls a*yben *ae inn | ysoxBi oy.nan my aw x*n )f2
16
eon b aeoi .

ls

a*y3s amm ye aei . n3a "nnxn aei psia nnxn

*a l8y*max *o*o moinn p*33o aei nonn "x*m mxana ebe

x*m anim 21/ixo ebe '"ioa aei a*33xn bv 3ina "ixso na

ye nbno 28bxne*b bna nnapn n*3 aei nxo nbna my 22nmn

aei a*n %ibv nex ia* x*n 24iaab mxana eon oeoi :pb*o
aipo 87,na3* x*n pba*xb mxana 26eon aeoi .yas nnx mm

mxena '"eon aeoi .29a*nax bi3a nan ny .anim 28n3 pxi emon

aeoi . anim 32n3 pxi nannn amebab nex i)n\^n xm 81n*obab

by "pan xnry naae nennn pbpex xm 38n3ibpexb mxena me

pbpexo npmn x*m 36pn3 *33 nbmn3 nmx pmp vm a*n nae

mbx 88a*x3i nan | s7nbn3 88x\m mxana vnn nsnnn nonpnlE

1 E }NDb; A sb. a R noin nN DiNn 03; A mai. s A bNyo*.
*
RA omit. 8 R omits R A insert ii3po

T
E s'nd ; A3.

8 R ma'Dpb nNnonob ; E n'D'D'Db nmo mb ; A mo'Db mno inb ; cp.

p. aa, note ia.
" R nyasi pao3 ny33.

10 A na.
" RA yaa.

13 R

ono (n - n) ; A 01s ; E Disb. 13 R cybD. 14A on. " R omits 0'y3st.
18 E noib ; RA place Dib after niNDiD.

"
A nw.

18 R 'D'D pS3 di

Lip. A isnud.
20 R omits. A nb, omitting niND.

33 R

omits. 33 R inverts, viz. bna b*o'b. 24 R iD'b, omitting id' nw;

E NENab ; A nDNab. 2* R A no by. -- 28 R a ; A b. 2T A inserts

nis piyi
38 R d. 29

(R o'isd). R illegible, on erasure;

Enb ; Aw.
3l R loVob or lob'Db ; E nobNDb ; A D'Dbob M R d.

83 R nonpn nsibpNb ddi, omitting niNDiD w and again from nsibpNb to

pbpND. Probably the omission of 'did 'a is a (conscious) conjecture of the

copyist consequent upon that (unconscious) dittolepsy (in his prototype ?)
since it is followed by 'did 'i. " A adds b*i. 8S A ma'33 nbnnD
38 R A add ny.

37 A adds ind 38 R CN3.
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13 THE ITINERARY OF

nne3 4poyai .3avn 2n3*nn xmi nn3 'nmn pnan nano bax

x*m onax 6/e pmpe nbnan noan aei .'aim myn ae nbaaon

JtfQonap nee 1 9ae a*ian iew .8D*bxyoe* *o*a 7omn*n noaa nmn

one wcr*yinb '01x1 nxbi apy* npam pns* nnei annsx ae by

nae m*e nae mm xia* ax bax .poo ae pamai maxn nsp

l*ymi3x 14p*33o ney xine bn3 unna ib 12nnan nnyo be nyieb

nnx nnyoa17noob nnn n*a pibn 18n3i mamoa nobb anx nnn

nee ae nam ne*ben bx X3*e nv umaen pianba ae 18pxi

byi nrnaaa nr nxbi 22npam:2lnnei apyn^pnsn annax nsp a*n3p

nr pipn ann3x nap by w
0*33x3 mpipn mmix a*oinn

*

amnsp

nr 3py* bei y*3x arnax p pns* nap nr pns* bei 25ann3x n3p

nsp nn nne np nr a*nnxn byi y*3x mnsx p pns* .p 3py* np

Bin ai* ba3 ^nnx n*eey ae pp*bno. myoai .nxb nap nn npaT

mosy mxbo *nin m*an aei .anapn -by ^n^bi nbb baai

mosy nnxi nnx ba bxne* fl
*o*a anmo ae px*3o vne bxneo

2D nbaaon nne nsp3
81
nsim . nm | aim ny oe

89

jnix pnyoi imiax

n*3 33meyb oe pnyo pxi .n*pn yab p*yoi
32
annax be in*a

86pnaa (sic).pab mxena eon oeoi :35ia3xi annsx 84niaa yap

mxana ebe aeoi j^amm nebe xbx ae pxi ntno 37x*n

1 R N'n.
2 R pnn.

-^- 3 E mn ova ; A mn cvn. -^-
4 E pon ; A iflserts

mn.
8 A omits. 8 R y ; A : continuing DmaN.

7
A Dnw'. -*

8 R D'bNyow. R omits ; A Dian d.
10 R D'yiob; Ed. F. Dobwb.

u R A omit. " R nnD' ; A nno'.
13 R inserts be. 14 A mri

'D'D (E 'do) 'icy.
15
A adds Dibn Dn'by. - w A i:s. -

" R omits
from nob to nob ; E A omit msno3 and the second nob ini. 18

A Nbi

nxo'.
" Amoa Dai.& RA pm?'.

21 Rm iap!
M R npai. -"RA

omit Drnisp byi here ; A Db3i 3I R A substitute for D'33Na : R Dnapn by ;

A Dmi3p by. ,s R adds ison ; E and Edd. n*y won ; A oibn Vby oom ;

R E A omit the rest till myoai and substitute for it : R obrsb pr; E p loai

?bia by ; A Db3b pi p Da Dn3pn b3 byi p ids pns' i3p b?i.
a' A adds npbn.

37 A nb'b3i dio 28 A omits. A no
*> A omsoi ; E Dm;m.

M R

yim ; A omits and reads mjpsi.
32 E A insert 1V3N, A adding Dibn vby.

83 E inverts, c myb. 3i R b maa
8l
A omits. -

x R pia' nob;
E pi'33 nob; A piaa nob. 37 A N'm.

88
Here RE A insert: R ddi

Dnimd pNi nbsscibi piisb niNDic n ; A nbbaa ib n pnb niNDiD non do'i
omm mso b na 'i D3i nw (Ed. Const, 'ib Niaa) ; E niNDio non ddi

D'nm niNDb ica na n nai nm nb'Nias Dibi jnicb.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA 13

rtnyotnn nam pcnxa 8Baa*b a*e3xn 2yp ibx ism -'lBnae

63nyn nv 5i3aei amoa pnxb iba3i amx nam nnyen *ao 4xsi*

ixs*'i nrn aipon to ixs ioip
9
onx -8 bipa 7

pyis xa nnx nn nam

anann ib imam ]1/pnx*noan bx iab.ni a*amni B*bni3o 10aeo

14mann' o.nnsx n i*aab x*anb 13xpnx*noan nbei .12nbxn

a*nsnn nbx ib naBV abeim *baxo mne 16y*o3oaip bx 'enan

ib 'oxi 18onnax n ib nayi .aeo ixae 17B*eaxn ye *a bv I6abia

ib*xv nnxi' *ax aaa3 nnnobi 21an nmm 20*abob mn ma *nap 19nr

ixsoia*e3xn ye b*3ea inbe 23nnobi ae e* no22.nxn3i a*e3xn

2im:n B333 xb noxi nnai f 24moo by aaeio nnxi nnx ba amx D

iainab xpnxnoan msi .27onxb mix mxn.nb 26bx.n pan px *a ae

29 *b naB ^nr annsx ni .nm aim ^v anx *33o io*bynbi aipo mix

px*b n*3 xnp3.n 3lonb n*3b nixana me aeoi :30ibxn a*n3nn

tnnnn ax by bnn nmsp nsso b*o *sns anb n*3b ^Binpi -32ainxb

mya '"naa n*byi 3py* ya p*3ob ayax nney nnxo^miey nasom

f36 nason ^axby Boe a*omn anaiyn ammn bai .anioy nyanx by

ninxa-39n3i a*o *bn3 pnx x*m -38a*y3s amm aye 37anb n*33i

43pnan xm 42pnan anax 'eb 41
mxana ee aeoi i^m^yci

1 A D3W3. R A ibN o. 3 E D33nb.
* A omits nw.

5 A

inserts. yiNb (E D} no,v.
6 R aiy nyb iy, omitting i3pi.

T A wn

pyisi N3.
8 R bips nw\ di bipa; E bipa.

9 R inserts 'dini. 10 R

inserts DHJSNn ; A D'bmao (E "febniaoi) D'3Nn dd d'ewi ins'1.
ll A

npiNnocn.
ia E A D'i3in ba (E/w) omitting nbNn. 1S R ipiNncn ; A

npiN'iDDn.
u A (not E) iwn . .lS R ns'aip ; Ao'sip ; E ':'sNip.

18 R anain b3 nN vbN iddi; E fcnsin lbNib iddi ; A onam vbN iddi.

17 R any ; A adds lbNn ; E nbNn. -i- R adds ncnn.
,9 R omits ;" A o.

20 A inserts no.
n R has Dn after in. 2a R D'3Nn lbNi nnNi on mobi

nNis ; A omits from mnobi to inobi. M R imab.
24 R dwd DniN insdi,

omitting from ba to wD .

35 A omits. 28 R omits ; A 'n. 2T A aib

q-,.
_

as R omits m ; A mn nDnh.
29
R omits 'b, but E A have it.

*>' R onam nbN ; A anain i:n (E nbN) b3.
a R A add num.

32

(The MS.

has before DUNb the word nob marked as an error) ; R cn'V-3 diiNb Nipsn ;

A Dnb no nNipsn.
3S R anp ; E anp3.

34 R mcys.
83 R neo ; A nsia ;

E noa.
38 R nsson by D'omn onairn bai.

3T R ci.
M A iy D'.

DnwD'yis.
* R 131 ; A omits.

40 E mini nirroi ; A nis'yoi mna.

41 R D'D' nb.
42 R poi D13N yb (Neub. and "Gr.)f see next page,

note 6, and p. n3 ,
notes i and 7.

4S A pianb niNcir, omitting all between.
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to THE ITINERARY OF

bs aanao] na*- ? onnx anaa a*eaibi b*ob
2

jaia psmm anB*a[a

ba*y nm .a*annai niaai ma**yo 4i3 e* a*r*na nnai [.3a*o*n

yanx oeoi .aae 6myn poya B.n*a*ai 5a*y[ba3i a*33X3 e3*]

pnx x*m 8*xiaba naio onx 7ib [a*xmpi ynban] nnb mxana

amm na pxi naa x*m 9m
*

ntron aeoi .nxo nea*

u*xaibn n3 anx [10ib a*xmpi] pb*x poyb mxona me aeoi

14
n3 pxi 13bn3.n py3a x*n 12nan3b xno mnob nnx nana aeoi

nnisai mop my xm obeimb "mxana 15ebe aeoi .anim

p*3ipy* 18a*bxyoe*n anb a*xmpi .17n3nn n3 a*e3xi mom ebe nnn

n*3 ae en ,9a*ian maieb baoi eipanai a*namai a*an*i a*onxi

aie ney* xbe M

"jbon |o n3e ba3 ammn mix
21

paipe |
20
niy*3sn

26amxo 26io3 am an3b ammn "ax *3 33abein*3 ny*3s anx

mn bnao3e "neinai ..nanon 27nxa3 nin bnao nnn a*nn amm

ymiax yae ayionpn p*33o mox ney 103 mo* be pexnn p*33.n

bnaoo nm* prn "aipo myn baa pxi .aoo*bxyoe*n Mp*aao nxem

mxo y3nx 1300 a*xsi*i 33bxo*aexb nnx am3 82ye aei .nin

84am*n3 apia*a ba anb p3mai ae a*xan a*binn bs ima* aei '*ena
88

ponxn xm pobe 87*bia3*o mix 88pxmp ^yen mam .omoai

a*xsi*i a*enan a*ain aei .89n"y bxne* ibe i^e neye

1 A Dnb nDssn nob Dnsb ny3 .

2 R A dcis.
3 A dv ba3 oanso pi.

4 A omits ia ' and msai.
8
A o'ybDi D03N3.

8
R A ny.

7 A Dnb.
8 R 'DiabosiD ; A laba idsid.

*

Space for niNDiD and name of place

(n ) only; RE A omit from here till the next niNDiD.
10

A

(only) win.
u R nnbi b*3 or mibibN3 ; A Nsibi bNii ; E Nsibi >bNii.

12 R iaisb nN'io Tnob ; E m UNsb nnion inb ; A in jNisb (A omits here mb

nmon and puts it before Dbmb in the next paragraph ; see note 16

and end of p. 3D, Ed. A)
13 R A nbnsn pyaa ny nw.

"
A d. " R 3.

18A inserts (nnvan inb).
1T A nam d'sn nai.

" R A omit the last three

words. 19 R Disn msibn bao ipsiDi D'lanai doivi d'diini ooipy E A

D'on noib bao (E D'psiDi Dmana) ipsiDi ponai oovi d'dini (E caipy) p3ipy.
30 R niyosn ; A nyosn .

a R Doipo.
32 A nbono .

23R omits. 24 RNbN.
25 A omits ioa. 28 R i (i ?).

37 R omits nN=a ; E has nsnon nND3 above
after Dm.

38 A nioin3i.
29 R ]S3 ; A p33.

so A D'bNyo'.
31 R po3; A psa.

32
A w. 8S R 'bND'DDNn; E 'b^ro'N; A 'b'DN ;

E A omit wn. 34 A onvna.
8S Ro noi ; A o no3i.

36 R ''Nnp
omitting win.

37
R ibrn ; A'bnD; E ('SiobND) bNTED. 88 A poiN Nim.

39 R omits n*y ; A -jbon nob.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA M

aei pnoie xm 2neseb 'nnx ai* aeoi .y3s nnx *mm

6
nxo nn3 nms3 my nnm x*m .43nn *noy p 3xnx ponx 8n3*a

ae pxi amn [a]*onai a*Bnnsi nyai a*o *bna 6

y^n xmi ma**yo nai

ae pxi a*nax nna aae x*n
7 eiba3b mxana ye aeoi . amn*

9?lbx ioa nai bay nm a*r*na nn p3 8poy3 naei* x*m B*mn*

en .

12
eiannoe

"

jnb pxmpi nnb n"v neo nmn anoie
10
a*mia

16B*mi3.n ay aynnno pxi ,5ayinx anb pxmpi 14ynro | oy.na 13jnb

anmn y.na an bax 17anoy lanyn* xbe oy.na ay ay.na xbx

'wae ioa 18a*r*na nna B.nbe naaaa nbiy a*byoi n3r a*eiyi

n*3 xin *a B*noix am B*rn3 nn bv nanan nx nnai 19anmna

nex n3Ton by B*3io a*o*3i no[a ai*3] nbiy a*byoi :20.f: aipon

jo
22
a*rna n bv io*pn onmna 'inae ioa a*r*na nna

2l
iaa

oaeo an [*a a*noix am] pn*3 23bxne* *33i yeim a*pne a*33xn

25

[mosy nxi noxse] n"y y*3x 3py* p 24p|bi* n3p any*3i a*nax

jo x"n] 28p"yi n*mi x"n 26mmix ebe pb pxi .aaea nap nai

3py*o p**y nsn pb pxe pns*o n'm .mn pb }[*xe annsx

nsnn nr3i ^b'x po*eo mmix.n ^ib'x [bipobi ..may] jnb pxe

lbxo pin neo nmn a*y[m* an *3 bxne*] ynro aa*xe 1 29B*naa

.
32

napi bbm
31
anx [asyi no nxoioo] aosy a*noiei m*mx

" 'an

n*ab iab*e nye3] 'mbyo '*mao ai* 34my3 a*e3ibe "omani

1 A omits inN.
3 R omits from ov ddi.

3 R p'iy iso di ;

A D iao piyi.
4 A bNi' "fin 3NnN, omitting 3in.

s E iro ind.

8 A yiNi.
T R 1bD3b ; A b'33b ; E Dib'DNsb. * R omits. A nND.

10 R am cms 'psn Dnw.
" R onb D'Niipi ; A onb pipi.

12 R onno

A is'iD ; E 13N'1NDD.
ls R A Dnb. Variations of such slight nature

will in future generally not be noted. "RE insert pan pnN ; A pnN

Dibn vby pan.
15 R down ; A 0'omN.

16 A ocy.
1T A coy.

18 R

inserts bay mai.
19 A mw3.

20 R A ipon no.
3l A 03.

22 R A

omit from 3W3 1Q3 (i. e. from D'Vis to D'ri3).
2S A bNi' 03 iD'pn ; after

which R inserts Diay3, A ii3y3.
24 A adds pnsn.

28 A inserts ibjw in

D'lUDD bNi' oa.
28 E inserts lbN.

27 A icn onb pNi oon pns' pa 'n . nn Dnb pNi oon DmoN pa 'n 'yi 'm 'n

lbN (E Dipoi) oipoai . msy onb pNi oon 3py ]o 'y

as ^ 'M,
2 E 13'3.

M R omits and reads mwiNn ; E bn ; A b.

31 E A omit.
33 R i3p.

3S R D'i33.
34 R A b33.
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K3 THE ITINERARY OF

2.imapb nisnxn bao pxai mix pynir ae *a aion 'naiaxn

nmx nsa nex 3nonpn ms nxim nemn ms noin3 anx nbiyi

5a*3 yx3 xsb anx nsm axi .px npnra nennn p npinn 4a*n

N7
7
my xmi . a*n ypnpa ayionxm msinm

6

a*piem a*bn3on | nxn
8
nnx ai* aeoi .aipo bao mbx b*xb nmna my nennn ms

bxne* pnx "nbnn xmi .nex 10bi3a3 9nnm nex lay x*n *npxb
a*abinn 13a*yinn bab 12bnan boan aei "bnan am by naei* xmi

ioa aei a*onp bna xnpan "nnan maab nm*i ma*aB3 aben*b

nebe aeoi .15nai* ni na* ni pins n aexnai a*mn* amxo

mby bonan nn nnx nsoi am nae bv 16nann x*n ea*ab mxana

Mn*y in*bx nnyo nn3 aei a*3n bxne* "*n3po ae nnn nmnnai

nay nnn exnai :>i>s jxe nmx ixnpi no3 anx *33 19ae ieyi

nsron aipo xim 3xnx *o*3 21imbx xane onnn naron aipo

^P bn3 nm* nnn n*nnnai 23nxe3.n mox yanx 103 Mbi3yn

*27 xim
25
ain3n naa xim

24
aix3 naab | mxBna yanx aeoi ns3

xin ""nxnmeb mxana nee aeoi :*bonan 27b3a aipo 26pyo

ammn am a**ma amxoi amn*
29
amxo ioa oei amebab nex na

am ^by 82n3ioi na* my xmi 81eiannoe o*xnp3.n ^ayinoen

88ipxpb bi* *sn Beoi :88mn*a*p noe xnpi ibnn "no*? p*33o

aei 39mb xmi 38iananeb ai* *sn aeoi .amm na pxi nb*yp 37x*m

1 R E npisn ; A ip'Dn.
a A omits from d n.

3 R A nnyan .

4 A inserts N'm.
8 R DW.

8 A D'pnm.
7
RA omit. 8 R omits

mH.
9 R nw. A biaab. u R inserts bi33. la R omits bnan ; E A

idiid (E adds win) yy\pro bna bo3 .

13
Ed. Const, onion ; E erased.

14 R omits ; A ins.
ls R omits from DNiai.

16 R icnn ia nw Dipb ;
E nDrw is nw O'D'sb ; A iDnn na nw sob ; Ed. Sulzb. ncnn is nw D'ab ;

Ed. Const. & Ferrara D'sb ; A adds in. 17 R A n3p, omitting o.
18 R A bi ; E omits it. " R omits d ; A inserts o. 30

R ns

"bN ; A 'bNs ; E DN'bN isnd. M A (not E) adds Vi.
32 E in Ed.

Griinhut boy. 2S A omits. 24 A Dins.
as R A owa.

M A pyo.
" E

and Edd. by Dipo ; A by iDipo.
28 E NnwDb ; A N'ivb.

29 R '
; Amy

(difference through similarity of ' and i)
80 RE and Edd. ooiiDin ;

A D"siiDin.
3l R sid ; A oid ; E DONnDD.

32 A inserts

ind.
83 R inserts nc.

84 A ditiw ; E nni'D3'N iD'p; Ed. Const.

iitvd3'n iD'p.
S5 R mno'p ; E nN'nop ; A iD'pn miDS'Nn o by miD'p.

36
R 'PNpb ; A pppb ; E = text. 37 A nw.

38 R 'ssib ; E isiaiDb ; A snsicb.
39 A nb.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA 3

ay a*onba 2noix pb*o n^v ^oa ano ainpi amm a*ney

anb pxi 6ei33a am }x*na 4nxn(p3n) noixn xm jims 3*e3x

pxi] nbo pxi a[*ybBn] *p*p33i a*binan ann3 a*3ei*i nn 6aie

a*ybam annn p3 8a*3ei* B.n aosyo *a on*by 7[oaie ne

a*npib no*r *aioe a.m [a*o* 'a nbno o]biaa 9po[nn nn n]yi

[abi3 B*x3i naea] nnx an [anb] en [ma] nnpib 103xi ammmx

ay "nnx bs 13amea 12a*abnoi nrna mnebi biaxb a*e3i a*e3x

B3am aio 17Bnx be man p 19nmx*s* ny3 [eaa.ne a*noixi un]an
18
v^ anx xin axi oaiao eaan xsne [nye nmxa nbyn] nb* ma3

a*mn* an*a*3 pxi [oob baa aann 20nn] 19monm aban ma3 B3am

[nyoixa an*3*3 a*3]ei*i a*y3si nyoix *by3 any*3 a*x3 ax *a

annn by 22 a*bp am |
21 a*m.n*b a*amx am anmob a*nnm nmnaBi

nnansb ai* *sn aeoi :
"
anoy anbnb bia* anx [pxi niyaan byi]

nxo n3io my x*m nennn [msb ^ai* *sn aeoi .Mp]n*sb nex

be [nbebe Maon *by3] ia*be* nb*bai ^myn "jina nbe 26bo3i

29
nan aie3 xbi maxa xb nxsb anx bai* xbi bnaoi bnao pa brn3

pnxn baa xinn bo3a 31
xso3 xbi 30 nb*ba [ny*BBn jo nan ayab]

33mobn3 a*oan [ama*3i] a*mm 32p//n ioa namai na* n*y xmi

annsx ni 35n3ie[pnpo] n*xo ni yn 34nso o*nax n aexnai

yoix 37B*mm aei .38B*a animb ny*BB ae anb en [^bnpn exn]

xso* aei .msnxn baa aienn ^ms maiar xnpsn 3ion [n*aiar]

1 R omits.
a A inserts nnN.

3 R oa. -'EA nNips noiNm.

8 R do3D (sic) dni ps'm ; E D'iDia onsnd D'Nipsn Dm jN'on ; A

D'iDia 13NSD D'Nip3n Dm pN'im (Ed. Const. pN'ian).
6 A omits.

7
A

bi ii "fin pNi.
8 R inserts o.

9

(R pDin).
10 R 3Nm ; Ed.

Const, and E Nim ; E A omit DmniWN owpib.
" A inserts nN.

13 R Ed. Sulzb. DObim; A D'obim.
1S A pm3.

14 R A insert

-mro. _
" R omits ii3n oy.

16 A nnN'S'.
" R A mso, omitting b.

18 R A nw yi din dni.
19 A nonsn f]ia3 in, omitting

nonm.
x A m.

21 R omits D'lin'b.
22 R adds D'N3S3.

2S A coy.
2t R has dv om here ;

E A omit this passage from ddi.
2S A dv -pno.

26 E inserts iiiDn ;

A non.
2T R adds nyn nma O'biso o p3 no'DDn niD333i; (dittolepsy

in text) A D'bison o -pro no'DDn nicsasi.
M A D3on.

w A -pi.

80 A omits ; the words in brackets supplied from A ; R is here illegible.

81 R pNi ; E
A (A iid) idiid pNi 3ia pNi.

33 A niND yaiN.
8S R iiDbna n'n ;

A nobn 'Dan.
84A nso.

35

Supplied from A ; R omits from DNi3i.

38 A do no'DD d Dnimb 'i .

" E A omit.
M A ms ynw ain noow .
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a* THE ITINERARY OF

bx Te Mmx pxmpi a**nb ax mob ax ley* anb nox*e no

annn *eax ba ixia* i*a byi ixs* i*a byi anbe pm xim 2pe*en

*by3 am 8pn*B pnx3 monp xm 4Bionp my3 xm 8an3*e* aipoi

yao ano moipon ba3 7anmai B.nbe pm noxo by 8n3iox

a*onb3 am a*o* 9n3oe asnx nbnoi "nimaoa a*abon nx B*am.ne

"xin 13bia*no poben 12ayi -"eipana a*xnp3n anx ya 10by

"biano be pnxn
16
neyn ayiexnn a*o*ai :axe bx 18aib3ino

nn*.m amby moinni amsn iba3 *a 18bxne*oi a*ian jo o*3n inoi

nDnni* 21inoi bxne* y^n ba3i 20an3 | jorn imx3 "nbna nbiao

:22anx *33 f\bn aneyo

103 oei poy *33 bi3a 24x*.ne nnnxn ^bxsab ai* n^no aeoi

pmp onbe pobem ^psym nbeoo xmi 26bxne*o 25a*eom nxo

B*o*a poy *33b 80nnme nosn ixso aei .29ia*n3ax abxba ""mix

*iey xim xsa xnpan 31nanmnp by aei* poy *aa pipe aei ann

nroi nnx nro ibxoeoi y*o*o matyi* a*e3 *nei 3.nr 32naiso pxo

ioa nai poy *33 jon iyab B*nopoi a*naro i*ne i*3ab naroi nnx

nae by xmi "nnoe ni 3py* ni mxo n aexn3i a*mm amxo

aei nnx3 xm ^mnyib b*d* ye [aeoi] .bxne* pnx Mbe am

j^pjbi* ni [A n*n3i]y ni nobe n oexnBi .a*mn* a*eon ioa

03 ioa | nai nbna my xmi pms 39xmi ^nmsb nnx ai* 37aeoi

1 R (onN =)on'N Nipsi ; E ib D'Niipi ; A ib pipi .

3 E Neub. p3'DnbN -yn ;

G]'cnbNn'n(asinnote3a,p.m).
8
REAW3'\ * A Dioip.

8 R omits

yiN3 ; E nioip N'n pnw yi3.
8
R E A add Dms'3.-'RA onnDOi, R omitting

Dno; E ono -D'TnEoi.
8 REA nrooa.

9 R (G) '3. WREA Dy.
u R DipsiD ; E 07310.

a E A oy.
l8 R lbion ; E 'biDn. "

REA

nw.
" R Dib3i ; E (b) do^hi or Dibsvn ; A (Ed. C b) Dib3Ni.

16 E 'ym Dnn coo ; A mcym Dnn o'ooi.
" See note 13

18 R inoi

D'nmn pi nam cisn p; EA Dmmn pi D'isn pa nam rroai. " R nboo

nbns; EA nbiDD, omitting nbna. *> REA omit. -aEA wo.
22 R E A repeat Dnn dtoo, see note 16. 23 R A baob ; E baob. 24 R A

Nin.
25 R iap ; E (sic) rwoi niND on.

28 A cnm (E cnmn).
m R

'sovn ; E poison ny3 ; A p'oon nya ; Ed. Sulzb. pi;'jn 'i. 28 R cmN ;
A omits win pup.

s R (only) lob'bo ; E DiSN'naoN DON'ba ; A isN'bv

VNna3'N ; Ed. Sulzb. onaa'N donoo. R mn oipo ; E nnw noan oipo ;
A N'n noan oipo.

3l R nanmp; E Namp ; A nsnop.
32
A mmjoi.

33 R omits from DNi3i.
* R ioa. 3S E Tcnab ; A nob. R omits

from oNi3i.
37 A inserts -pwo.

38 R rni'Db ; A Nnori. 39 A nw.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA IT

nbnn xm 'Bipmpb b*o*
2

nyanx aeoi .'nae *xsio pe[xn
bya "oinio nbeoo nbnn xmi 8nx*3*onx | nxnp[an lacuna 4] ID

pnx[nyi] 9nyinn n3*no 8ny [nbion] 7/xy*onx ibD o*nnn

"einoe*obob 0*0* ye aeoi :10eiamn a*xnp3.n B*onamn

'xnpan 'ynm mabo n3n nyi . a*n by naevn e*enn xm

nna by n3ei*n nbnan 13x*aioaxb o*o* ye aeoi :12ei3*na

n*yn x*m non "pnxoi paabn nno nm*n pn* bn3 xin "ma

nomm "bna nn nanon by e*i 'ibnn 18Biai*03x n3ae nbmn

p*yon by n3ioo
"
anx aei

18

p*yo nnn e>xn3i . nnn nx napo

nex a^bnan ma bx ypnpn nnn 20moipo o*neya a*on nx nbeoi

nbeoo nxo nms3 my xmi
22
nnan nmx mpo

21
nnxn n*yn nsoi n*y3

am
24
a*mn* nney 103 na e*i .

23
nva^axn pao*an naiox lasana

aeoi :26 bxioe ni o**n ni *anno n 'exnai .maiar.n yoix

a**n n aexnai anim 27nxo ioa | nai 28x*pmb xa*bb o*o* *aeTD

nn nnn na bya xm 29bxaab a*o* *ae aeoi t^oi* ni

a*3*oxo B3*xi 82pe*en bx "mix pmpe 8.noixb naioan p3abn
bai Mx*33 ioa mix 34paeine ano nnxb xbx 33B*bxyot}>m nn3

1 RE A omit n3 'id.
2
EA '3. 8 R D'pipb.

4 R dun, omitting

yiN ; E dun yiN ; A din yiN.
* R A N'sdin ; E noidin.

6 R oi.

7
See note 5.

8 E by.
9 R Nonn ? Nonn? E Nonn ; A Nonn.

w R

inn D'Nipsn ; E Dipn o'Nips oni ; A lpn o'Nipsn on.
u RA

i'obob ; E i"obNob.
12 R 3iis, omitting 'psn 'vn ; E DO'ia ; A

ons (o'Nipsn iy).
18 A NOi3Nb ; E noi3Nb. 14 E A td ; E A omit

nw.
,5 RA yiNO (R n'os?).

18 A cioidsn. "EA ind maa m.

18 R biao. 19 R omits. -*REA o'iaa con nN.
2l A iron.

23 R bna ins.

28 BM ii'D'DNn p3'on (or p3i3'Dn) naiDN idss'id

R (Neub.) NDDn DOD'on (or ooo'Dn) lass'iD

R (Grunhut) NDDn DiDD'Dn nssnD

E (Neub. & G) NDNcn po'DiDN (G pivoiEN) 'sidn D'sno

Ed. Const. NDDn p''Dn nsioN ps'iD

Ed. Asher Naan pa'D'Dn sidn3 'Dioid

24 R bNi'D d ids; E omm b pso ids ; A bNic'D pso 103.
"
EA 'n

bNyo' ; R omits from cNi3i.
26 R E A (E N"pnb) N'pnb nw nsob (Na'bb).

27 R 'p ; E A dwnd.
5$
R omits from oNiai ; E A rpv 'n N"n 'i oi.

29 R A baob; E bnsb. 30 R (nowb) naiooi.
31 E A nb.

32
R

p'n ; E Neub. |0'DnbN ; G }'on bN, see note a, p. '.
33 R D'bNyo';

E 'bNro'n.
34 R p3w pN mNb ; EA ooin inNb. 35 E adds 3SN3 ;

A adds oi3 ; Edd. n3S3, asa.
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P THE ITINERARY OF

an bax . nnaa amx amsyoi
*
msin3 amx psoi . amby abiy

4 mb3 8 biy B*baiBi msoi nBn *by3 b*bio a*e3xi a*n*ey
a
a*mmn

a* in aeoi .8nn**a ammn *a anne aipon aei na* pya

8mxo yanxa bxne*o bnp aei 7Bioimnb sa*o* ye n^o

9*bia*bpb b*o ye aeoi :apy* 'ni n*3x ni neo n oexnsi

"xnoir u*xn3e ni 10map n*bx n aexnai .anim n ioa aei

a*o* ye aeoi .[ea*o 14bnab] pmp 13ryb pebai ea*o pns* ni

[18nmn* ni 3py*] n aexnBi amm a*eon ioa oei |web*pb

bxne*o mbnp 18a*xa aei am **xo "*bo*o *xb o*o* *ae aeoi

ioa nai "Mvaxb a* nil d'b* nebe aeoi . [moipo "nneya]
28
aei 29*xnae ni 21j*n n*bx n [aexnai] amm mxo y3nx

28
ioo *xb b*d* ye a[eoi]

? ?

26son ano iopb*e24nyb*xn ixso*

ni n*n3iy ni] 29n*noe n 28aexn3i amm mxo ebe 27n3i

80a*3 a*o* nebe aeoi :bxne*o man mbnp b**xb aei [bxi*
ni xbx n aexnsi .32anim mxo y3n[x ioa nai ne*mnb]
amm aei "B^ampb a*o* nyanx] aeoi :n*bx ni bx33n
38

'*Bmp*ax [lacuna] B*xnp3 b*3^d o*nim ae myi .
34

a*xnpi a*3an

b*b "anciei] nae b*b pbbno am aipo baa onix pn3D 88bxne*i

1 R omits 'ia paoi.
2
REA Dn Dwimn.

8 EA omit. 4 E A mban.
8
EA ntd.

8 R D'D' 'a ddi ; EA O' jit d,0' ,3 ddi.
7 R

DiNMDinb ; E iDNDimib ; A iDDimb.
8 R 'n ioa.

9 R 'bioib ; E 'biD'bsb ;

A 'biD'bNsb .

10 Neub. TDp ; R omits this word ; E nyp ; A nop . "REA

'na.
12 R nibii ; E mn .

a R EA p'. "EA biaob ; A conjectures
bnsb. " R 'b'pb ; E DONpb ; A bpb.

" E A myo 'n apy 'i nnm 'i .

17 R 'b'D'D inb ; E 'binab ; A pb'nab.
,8
D"N3 ? see five lines hence ; A 'N3.

19 E myo ; A my3 .

M R O'D'Nb ; E npwb ; A N3 'Nb ; Ed. Constantinople
Nswb .

21 R pw or pw ; E A )dw 'n .

"
RE AW3 'n ; E A have dni3

here.
3S R d.

2l E msb'N.
2S R 'D'QSion ipV ; EA odd ppib

(ETCD^on; Ed.G":nosDn) 'pioscn.
28
RiDDNb; E'DiD'Nb; A idd 'Nb.

"
REA

insert 1D3.
28 Griinhut reads N3N 'i instead of DNiai ; but probably he

misread, as the letters of the twowords are similar, and he himself inserted

oNiai as being wanting ; nor can that name be distinct, since Neubauer
does not mark any variant reading ; the name is, moreover, suggested by
the next list. M A nid 'i .

30 E A D' -pi-
31 E D'mb ; A nnb.

32 R inserts 1N3.
3S
E oiiDnb ddi ; A Diicob ' 'n ddi. "EA ya'pi.

58 R pDllip'DN 'ip3 D'3'D ; E D'Dlllp'DN Cm D'D11D3 D'S'D ; A pi pDHDp O'3'D

poinp'DNn.
38 R omits ; A bNi' ; all read piso.

3T
E onooi.

D
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA TtD

*a*e3ibo a*abin Inm nvbanoai 3nr3 a*bna a*n*ey pnxn *eax

4an*Bia a*3aim ameiab by nopnsi na*nx3 3nr ms3eoi *eo 3*na33

a*n33 8*a*o bsa nxo an* nann "nan pnxm .a*abo yab a*oini

*bya '
aei .

7

y\nn baa nneya nxn3 | xb nann p*i neai anb B3i )2

in3xn 9nnm yaa nnn e*x amiei a*baixi a*aii*n *naa baa noan

jiobien ay ambb ua*ryb a*xnp3n anan "maiebn bao onaiei

3b B.nb pxe yao 18eiamn "a*xnp3.n am .18a*on3in nbo lamyBD
18
o*nimn pxi : msyb na j.na

"

pxe a*e3a B*aen3 am
18 nonbo

m ynn .aia*n yinr nnx Monis n*3yn *a 19am3*3 nanon i^ra

a* in xbx nxsb a*bia* 28aa*xi nnx nso amby ^mpon *oin

anoi 28o*aan amm a*abx ioa oei
a

(sic) nonn *bya ay
24 mnab

n*obn ^oysnn pai 28nsmo any*3i nnx ns3 a*xnp "pm ioa

81

pnx ni 31n*naiy 'm M:nn p*bosx n aexnsi . a*D3n

B.ny*3i ."esnan a*p*bx ni .88in*a n*e ejavni 32nie maa

ae pmao Mpxi .nann a*meyi nann anmei *eo "be B*aoix

89

nbob xain xint? "nson nobe no pn | bib by aianb "nimb *Q

a*3ei* an n3a mbaa *a .ambaa bna nvn ammn pxsio 40m* byi

a*on pa*beoe mmyn *naiy 42pponi3n n* by tta.n*a*3e nx3e aim

ammn 44enao pababoi on*a ^nna *aab msira anbe pasioon

47pn*3aoi v\ pai 310 pa ammn 48nx aynm a*x3ie *p byi

1
Enom.2RD'i3boo'3ib.

8 EAns3. 4EAo'DiDby.
s
EA omit.

8 R omits. REA onao.
7 R yiNn b33 n3in ; E A yiNn b33 nNis Nbi ind n3in

Diy3 .

8 E A oni .

9 R nnn 'ni .

l0 R ni:ib b33 D'-uidi ; E DnniDi

'b bso ; A 'b b3D D'i3ii.
" E D'iy onb ; A myb onb. "EA omit

nyDD .

ls R CD31W ; E o'Diswn.
l4 R omits. 18 E Dipn ; A ipn.

18 EA nonbob 3b (A anb) nb onb. 1T EA pN in.
18
RE

Dnin'.
X9 R omits ; EA D3'a. -EA omsyn.

21 E A D'Dn.
M R

rppD n'dii 0' ynn ; EA rppo (A n'di) N'did d' ynn.
** R pso.

24 R A mwDb; E mwcn.
as REA n3'ion.

* R omits till >nobn

(from D03i to D'33in).
" EA niND on. "EA have this word

presently before oNi3i.
** E inserts non ; A one.

* R omits 3in.

81 R nnm 'n .

33 R oin ; E lDDia ; A id . SRAooi ; E isoid .

!4 E

csid.
38 E A insert naa.

38 E A pN baN cbna DO'oyi.
" R ommb ;

EA 'nm.
88 R (instead of nson) wnidi odd nsD NDim.

s9 R -pon?
40 REA m.

u R on'S'a ' ; E A omby nai nN3m.
42 R ppoian ;

E o'poii3n; A p3poi3n.
43 REA 'nno. "EA omit (E owbnbDi).

48 R p by ; EA m byi. 48 R b3 nN ; E A b3. 47 E A cnoao o.
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IB THE ITINERARY OF

8 pxb bna poo ae en
2
naen mo*

*

p*ao ioa moa aei non be

a*anai a*bnaoi 4b**x *aeo ao roei n3e baa n*bx px*aoe naoo

fcO noan nm3i .
6 abiyae mo3.n | bs3 xso3 xb nm neiy3i .

5
ae e*e

8
anx bave noo nm* ann sp3 be m*eeyi

7

spai anr be amoy

ponxn bmab niD nbon pine aipo nnx aipo *e* aei . naob

umnbin ai*a ae ibon neiy [n3ei n3e baai] 10*onna*x xnpan

abiyae anx [*a3 14b3 a*n*ns]o "aipon mix3i . bn3 pine wie*

ni*nx a*x*3]oi 18mea xb3i mes y*o baa nabom ibz>n yab
"
nra nr ooipnnb omx a*nbeoi n3.n

"
mom a*3im [a*no3i

nbon xim j msnxn baa xinn pinea [nxn3 xbi p 103 m]aiym

;o pn a*n nae bv [imabo xoab bn]a ponx na3
" bxiaox

[n*moyn nasi]
" eimaba ioe xnpi vnnx i33e

"
a*aionxn

nex a*aionpn monbo 83
on3

2a
n**si mns sjoai anr

21 mbma.ni

be 26xb3 ae neyi losya xin 24neye [monbon aai] vaab vn

23 xean by anr be nbebea | mnbn nwv anr nnoyi nnp* 28pxi 3nr
29

p*on nyeb bia* onx
28

pxe nvbano nai . mnnn ina*e* nnoa

nex nvbanon mxo 30pxin ban *a mna ae pans px nb*ba *a

34px*3oi . amx 83maab bia* anx pxe 8,a*3*ya aei -81amx 13m

naso o*bnao yoo xbooi n3ei me baa 88aon ba "pi* y^n bao

. pxn baa xinn
OT
neiyai xinn p*aaa nxna xbi ann roanxi *eo

B*ainr *|bx aney 39
naei me baa nbiy M

n3*no be aon *a a*noixi

a*3ii*m : nea*3i a*3
40
a*nnian bsdi a*piem m*ynn mn*ae pa

1 RE A pas.
2 R mann. 8 R pN. -'RE add D'bii3. R adds

bna poo.
*
R obiyn bas. 7

E ami np .

8 A omits. 9 EAe< di.
10 R naniD'N ; E nani'DS'N ; A 'diiid'n .

u A mbin ; (E lacuna).
13 R

adds nson. 1S RE A Dipo .-"EA add o'D.
" E A omit m3 Nb3i.

18
EA iiDm ; (E onosi Vint can ; A cidsi com nviN).

l7 E A m oy .

18 R (ns3i) miNiDSN bNisoN ; EA bNisoy. M R ooioiNn p Nim; EA yw

poiNn p.
30 R S'n3b3 ; E DiSNnnbo wipi ; A snsbo win Nipi.

31 R

omits ; A nnnom.
2a

(E Ynso).
3S E A 03 ; REA insert bs. M E A

in.
"
E A 1ND3.

** R J3N3. -rEA omit. 38 A inserts oi.
39 R pioa ; E oman ; A omoi. E d'nii.

81 E A ctnd (E on) in
ind iy onb. 32 EA csoy.

33

( = R) ; E A iDcb. 34 REA cwaDi.
33
R omits p'. -"EA D3Dn.

87 A iiym Ninn p33n.
38 R nniN

na'io ; E nosy nsno; A nosy nsnon.
39 R ovi ov ; E A ov.

* REA

D'san.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA *V

aexnai amm *tfp ioa nai nonnb a*o* ye aeoi .'3*bx ni

aney ioa aei 6*biamenpb ai* 4aeoi :n,oi* ni bxa*o n

9ynr by n3eim 8m*3xb 7a* ni*7 &*o* nebe 8aeoi :omm

11

n3*030Bip n3*no nv onnn pa a*o* na>on ibno 10nbinn am

aei 13ei3x*r*na a*xnpan pi* pnx 12bab mabon exn xmi nbnan

nnx 18bai in* nnn a*abo 3**1 15*nmnaa*x bxno*x ibnn 14xaa

baa a*obiei nynoi a*bnao anbi 17na*oaoBipa ponx ib e* nnxi

*e*bem . ^oipmeon na*o 20*aem .19oiana*x nbon "exnai pnxn
moen nxei .24*ba*o aiepbx *e*onm .23Bipna*o | *y*3nm .28Biax*oip 3

ii* n^no na e* nyn napna J8na*oaoBip myi .^nr p*3y3 pbe

89myinr me by n3ei* x*.m nt?3*n by msm a*n by 28msm 27pb*o
a*x3n a*nnian bsi . nnao a*o 31nnxm ^mon a*o xa*e nnx

y^n
34 niaboo bai .38noi ona pxi 32ny3e y^n bai baa pnxo

88n*nrai 87pa*a*ai 8*nma333xi 3Bn*Bin maboi jy3a pnxi anso

nmnoa mbx b*xb 40*oin my x*.m -nnaoi 39nx*nna3ib pnxi

pin 41msnxn baa nmoa px nea*3 pai a*3 p3 msnxn bao

nno be noa oei .44bxyoe*b nex 43nbin3.n myn 48nxnaao

48m*a*axn nnb47a*aiy B3*xe yao ay11* be46m*a*axn aei
48
nai b

1 E A 3N'bN ; (R, as elsewhere, m'bN).
2 E DDNiib. 3 R sj> ; E A nNO

O'yaiNi. 'EA insert nbno.
5 R 'VDincopb; E 'biD'spb; A 'bwopb.

8 E A insert -pi.
7 R ow.

8 R ii3Nb ; E A noNb. 9 E A by 3vn

no.
10 R nbws ; EA omit. " R ns'icip; E oi3NDip; A nsn3ip.

See notes 17 and 26. 12 E A b33.
13 E DONiNia ; A o'Niio (cites ed. F,

ONina).
" R omits. 18 R nm'ESN bvsoN ; E nm'DS'N 'bNiiso ; A bNiso

imcsn*.
,8 R ba. " R = text ; E na'3NTCDip3 ; A ns'3ipa.

18 REA

DNi3i. -"REA add bnan ; (EA dicidn).
20

(R oi).
a R 'Dipwni ;

E pipciDi ; A yipioi.
M E co'on ; A no'on.

,8 R Dn N3ia 'ips ;

E Dipmpio ; A Dipnpo.
24 R 'baND 'cipbN ; E ibNao DiDp'bN ; A oiosp'N

oao.
28 REA nw psya.

* E i3'3NDip ; A ns^N!?.
" A bna.

28 R E now.
39 R E A add 0' ; R ir?Nn.

30 R nN'Dy (G) ; E N'n. See

note 35.
31 E mNm ; A inNi.

32 R iysi ; E ' 'n b33i ; A ' 'n b3Di.

33 E A didi 'io.
S4 R b msbon bsi ; E nnbo bsi. 3S R Nwn;

EA nmdii.
"
RA nN'issiNi ; E NnasiNi.

37 R 'p3TDi ; E osdei ;

A ^"ddi.
88 R nNmai; E Nnm ; A N'ii3i. -

" RE N'nooib ; A

N"m3sib.
40 REA mow.

41 R nmiNa.
41 RE naao; A niaao.

43 R omits 'an nyn.
4I REA D'bNyDo.

4S R moio y nD3 (=Santa?) ;

E n'DDi b noa (id b ->ns santa ?) ; A mDDin b noa .

46 R A NDDn ;

E NrNrn.
47 R D'biy. 4' R A NDDn (cp. note 46).
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V THE ITINERARY OF

nxnps.n noixn
2
ann a*nna a*3ei*e 1n*3b3 *nn nnn xm 3py* ni

pnx 6nx nsbi 8 bibeb a*nnn ro anm* 4a*x3S3 a*bp am spraba

oibeb bia* 7nbo pxi nonbob an*bx mbyb bia* anx pxi .pi*

moea 10on*3*3 *aoe o*xmpi a*nsyn 8nn3 a*prn )a*xi amby

n*1 i3*nx a*mn*b " pxmp am anim im ane anoix | e*i ? a*mn*n

14
a*3ii*.n B*amne idb amx pamn ja*xi

1S
amx a*rn3 |mx

"
ixso*e3

18n3nn xmi 15*3*n*n3bb o*o* ye aeoi :nn aie pb pxi

xmi ib*onxb a*o* ye aeoi :ammoi a*3ii*o n3 "oyo a*e3xi

a*nniB.n babi .19paia**bi paB*abi px*aa*3b ,8B*n nae by nbna my

amm mxo yanx ioa nai an* nann 21x*m 20ae a*x3n

24 nobe ni aanan fjoi* 'm "mnaaib 22nb*e n 3nn aexnBi

aexn3i anim nxo ioa aei 28n3e*ab ai* ^aeoi : exnn

a*3 a*o* ye nnn oeoi : spy* ni nobe 'ni 3nn 27*xn3e n

pi* ^yne nysnxo "nnxn nbon oip*bB n33e 28*p*aibB myb

. amm pm ioa nai nxo nbna my xmi nbon
81
nnaaox *nnx iope

tO"1 by n3ioo 33ae | xim a*oan mobn 1*331 bxioe 'n ^ann aei

aei bxa*o 'ni n*bx ni i3nn 34mae ni ibm ^ nnn ammn

a*o* ye aeoi :
88
*eon naxboa a*peyno om

M
a*mn*n by nibs

mao ni mye* n aei .amm 88a*eon ioa aei 37*a*no*onb

1 R ni"b3bn nnn; E A (A Nb3) m'Npbo nbnn nwi.
3
Instead of Dnn

E A read N'm.
3 R pob3 ; E "Npba ; A pob3.

4 R 023 ; (E oopn).
5 E adds bb. - EA k-'(E adds ii).

8
R mb cpnn. So

REA; (? ornnio ; ? omsa niD).
10 R oms3.

" R o'Niipi onw D3'N ;

E A o'Nnp vm vn omm Dn.
12 E A insd'3i.

1S R omits. 14

(A
D'svb). R vsmab ; E lpmab (or niab) ; A o'nab. u R pm.

" R

omits. 18 R adds mwD ny ; E A mwo ny N'm.
19 R on'odVi oNwoab

0'3i3"bi; E ooo'obi OD'Dbi ON'sonib ; A ooobi oDbi ON'ssob. *> R bai

D D'N3 'Dn (Griinhut).
21 E A insert yiN.

32

(R Nb 'i).
23
E A

omit vroaib. 24 R mnb 'n. 25
E A insert -firm.

38 RA n3'ob ;
E n3'*ob. 27 R omits 'i before the name ; E W3 'i ; (A Nn3 'i).
38
R nyn 'poibcb did' '3 ooi ; E 'poibND; A yDibo. REA mN.

39 A 'ni ; (E ono). R nsoabN ; E DmsN3bN ; A DinooabN ; all

omitting nbon.
82 E inserts bnan.- RE omit. 34 A 'Nna 'n.

35 R E A omnw bna niba. E A ni3Nbo3, omitting *on. 37 R onio'Dib ;
E noob ; A 'ontnab. 38 R '3 ; EA oncy ( =3).
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA y

aei 8nbon [onnaaabx *nnx] lope 8B*abo 2

nyanx.no
l
nnx

n "aexm amn* | a*eon ioa aei 4a*3ionpn pyao B*bn3 By*yaJE

aei 6ioa*ab b* nnn bi* *sn aeoi : bxioe ni apy* ni pns*

ni 10aibe ni 9*ma n "aexm B*n nae by amm nxo 7ioa

amxo ioa a*ain aei 12e*npb *sm ai* nbno aeoi :" annax

n "aexm 14an*ypnpi anbnsa a*nsipi a*ymr am ,3an3b amm

"i03*mp my nv a*o* nebe oeoi '.n^vn^ ni 18a**n ni nobe

ni 3py* ni 18p*b n aexnsi anim mxo ebe ioa aei nanon

a*abx ioa nai nbna my 20axa*nb a*o* 19*ae aeoi :mprn

pnx3 }03nxi 23*eo n33 meyb 22a*3ion a*3oixn nBn .amm

25
nnn *bna 24Bai mobnBi n3eo3 o*bina a*D3n an3i .a*3i*n

n*bx ni x**n ni vnx neo ni 26*oip n binan 3nn aexnsi

| nanoo pin p* pnx baa onioa pxi ^jop* ni 27oioin*n

am nae by nbna my xmi 30ia*na*xb ai* aeoi :
29

y*o3ooip p

mbx n aexnai amn* amxo ioa aei n3ai
82
nay bao a*nan

81
a*xai

3BnB*nne i3*by ai* nnn aeoi :3ba ni 34bxiaoy ni 33*n*obea

ejai* n aexnai a*mn* nxo ios aei am nae bv n3*no x*m

87np3*3inb bi* Beoi .n*3n3 ni bxioe ni .38pns* ni nrybx ni

aeoi j38 pns* 'm nrybx ni epi* n aexnsi amm nxo ids oei

nobe n aexnBi .amm a*eon ioa nai 40ioo*a p3*eb 89ai*

1 R mN . . . Nim ; E A mN . . . nw.
8 REA nyaiNO.

3 R omits

this word.
4 R omits all between cbna and oNiai ; E A C3iDip O'bna.

REA DNiai.
9 R iD0b ; E '3ND'bb ; A i3Dbb. 7 R omits. 8 R E A

DNi3i. -'REA no 'i. 10 E Db 'i. " A adds b'l. u

ipb ; E A

mpb.
,3 R omits ids and 013b ; R adds ipr ins ; E iid ins ; A sid ins.

14 R Dniypip, omitting onbns3; EA Dnwiypipi.
" REA oNi3i.

18

(R O'W '13).
1T R i3iip ; E 'Nsmp.

M REA pN'b 'i. REA

nb. ao R nw cawb ; E D3Vb ; A 3'Bb. 21 E A om.
M R dooin

ooi.
3S R 'di 3m,

34 E A om.
2S R adds on3 c.

28 R after

bnan, *ip pnN (or piN Neub.); EA 'ip pnN 'i. 27 R (instead of

'n 'n 'n) Dim 'n; E is'n 'n 'i; A lawnn 'n 'n. 38 E papv 'n.

39 E 'b'DO'3Dip ; A 'biDonosocip.
30 R iona 'Nb irtN ov ; E lDnsNb ov -firm ;

A lDioiNb dv n*?nD.
3l REA add mbN.

32
RE A is.

33 R 'ibo ;

E n'wbNDiD.
84 R bN^sy 'n ; (E bNOiy Granhut).

3S
RA nonia' iy :

E 1D'1D13' iy .

3< REA omit the last two names ; this and the stop

after them prove it a dittography from the next paragraph. "EA

WN dv I'irro (E isa'inb) npsonb ddi.
38 R ny pns' 'n.

39 R ov -pi:
EA ov I'mv.

40 R iD'Dia'b ; E id'D'd p3'b ; A iddid ps'wb.
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K7 THE ITINERARY OF

2paa boan ae *a abeimb mayb 1a*yion ba a*sapno aei a*n

jennn jna ni n*bx n aexnsi .amxo iob bxne*o bnp oei

r,*n3ne bipb ai* nbno aeoi :4n3ioi nbna my xmi 33py* ni

pxi 7n*b*ps be lobxia nbon 3*nnn nex nbmn nanon 8xm

ai* aeoi -"p ioa anan 9jo nann xme yao 8ai*n bxne* ae

xm a*3i* maein 14mnabp pnx msbo 13nnn xm 12iaon*ob "*sm

18n*xo n aexnai a*oan 15anai amn* 'e iob nai nbna my

bv nex "enanab ai* ibno aeoi :"bxne* ni jna ni

ID 20inanmxb a*o* ye aeoi :a*yas "n'wv ioa oei am | nae

anbe M
exnm . amn*

21

pm ioa oei p* pnx a*n n[ae by] nex

ye nnn anx naiy aeoi :83*bxo ni n*xo ni 3ba ni anao n
nan 21^v 28)oi* n loei nnx mm oei 26aianipxb 84a*a a*o*

"nanb pnxb 0*3 a*o* *ae in aeoi :29.n*b*ps28nbom3bo
33,p ioa nai naa xmi a*an*n 32nbo 31[*bxiao ma]bo nbnn xm

a*o* *ae [oeoi] "?pmx ni n*nbe n aexnai amm

aeoi] 87*xnae n aexn3i amm 38a*ebe 103 aei 35pb*axb
"nnoab m* aeoi jam yinr by nseim pp*bioab [01* *sn

mn xim 40a*aii* be ibnn 39BinoB*oax [n33 nex nan]on xm

1 E omits that word, showing, however, a lacuna ; R A D'ywn ; Ed. C
(and Sulzb.) o'win. -'EA posn bosn iid. 3

R omits spy 'n.
4
RE A nbnai nai. - 8 R 131 ibipab; E iai Dbipob; A iai oVpnab. _8
E nwi. _

7
R n'Vjj'd b iDb'bo ; E N'b'p'j? b iDbia ; A mb'p'j? b vabbo.

EA bNi' ovn d pNi.
- EA pi.

_
"

in E. - E ov w

d;^11Zbu'
*" V*~" (SlC); R h'> E *"*? A IDSNIDb. J

REA nbnn .
-
" R omits niabo ; E omits yiN ; R nN'i3bp ; E A nNnaNbp. -

EA 03i.- RA ond '1; E 00 'i.- R p 'n bNi* 'n - R
Grunhut msnab ; Neub. Disiab ; E D0i3b ; A 'nsmb. - E A insert omm -

R losnoiNb; E UNsiiNb; A nsiiNb. - EA nwo on. - " R

ST
"

T
** (CP* nte l6)' ~ " EA Put D* befo Tt- -

?JV* ' nD^N^ A ^P 'Nb. _ 28
R omits nov 'i ii, _

R E A iri. - R E A omit nbo. - R nN'boro ; A mVp's. - R n^b
omitting yiNb do; EnSN3byiNb; An3byiNb.- AbNiso.-" EriN -

EAnND.-" RovbpiN '11 mnb '1; E obipi'N '1 nob 'i; A mnb'oi
ooip'N 011 ; (Ed. Sulzb. cbipiN). - E ybipNb (y-,i)

.

A pboNb. _ 38
R <

,EA niy. _ R TO *.,,. EA (transpose) oia wa 'n. _ R

7t^~l vVYl''
A V (E mBHrt> * D'> REA add

o "P1- EA (E iietdsn) ii'e::m bw nsnon. R rv ibn- v A

yr> b -pan.
' rJ ajL
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>t>n v^xa* -nr* a+na*?v yv*v w xrm -y>- mm

-vn -rr>*> vov *7 Aj* t*fn -m>nr -yj>?* vy^r^y na

&v>y\? iji> zy-vn sm?>ypn*s Ai> yveyswsar ttjuw

V TV *U S7^ T'TW? 0*-*"
"

7*7*?' ;np r 3J? ;jtf

*b-* ir ?w*j9?w -r^ vr s-n^wrmijo mw c?c*

"W "Ft" nrrr c-hts -*7^?r> ** r>^t Ai> -?nrT -j^r*

/&.?* vxyfy &*->>-*" b rm a&y *?b>? ztv *yn vvoy

t3~wr> A*> w^y?, "onv d^ yrpls wy^ yn *k

rn*y ryjanrt jimp srv^ t*Aa?l iiAxrn "i+nso o*may
7^3rt>*0 Sjp* 2-,^^ o^-t-tj ^ruy 0V7> 0*T?

yvr 1 fc*--3* 3*-vn- s-rr^*^ yoos^y nr* ->tl> :n$z>

^r*?? 0** i> **< "' % w. f-t?-^ i^w^r

cr7' s^t>5 jva a&y ^v> rnj* **?* n&ip v--**^

3anr>rA^ 0*X3*Vn ,96*D,flJ4,;t At* ***
V- :

pt,w i? ;a? D-iy \w nanryh^l ut* or*** xn&*s'

r7VT3-^r*.m^ Y"t* j>**v
"* u^n*A 'jr-m ar>

Page 4 a of Casanatense MS. 3097 ; corresponds with

Asher's edition, p. 12, line 6, to p. 14, line 15
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

4o*xeinn na*e* ,aipo oei 2nan*ba my iv 'a* n^"7- to*?01

nmn* n 8a*oan aei 'anim mxo ee ioa aei anx *3ab

'm n3ia*s n*yo n*ne binan ann pns *abo n3 | pns* n'3^

. pon ni *ai3n3 annsx ni *3n*n n*bx ni |.n3.n nobe

bnaoni a*n nae 8by nnxn nsm nean nso noin napio my x*m

aney ioa aei 7*abo bxb ai* *sn aeoi :nxo pm nnn exn3

.103*nan 9n*a bx ibxi ye*bx ni xainn bxa3n 8n aei .anim

xbx uB*nsipi a*yniT B3*xi nmnB3 a*3bin a*n3n pnxn *e3x a*i3.m

a*yben *exn3i a*m33.n a*nnn by a*33ie ane *3ao spaa 12a*3ip ban

a*Bnnai 14ni3ai a*n*n a*ona pnx 18x*m :n3nn mma anb e* bax

x*n 17m3333b "ai* nnn aeoi 18anoy anbnb bis* anx pxi

.20a*nxo ioa a*nm*o bnp aei nnx 19nm a*n nae by naei* "my

a*o* *ae aeoi :21onn3x ni nnr ni aio*aibp n aexnsi

amm | a*nxo ioa aei bia pnx x*.n 28nx*bia pnxse 22*abob *T

^loa nbno 26aeoi :Mpns* ni |na ni pyo*nx n 24oexi3i

ni 29*biaaip n aexnsi anim a*y3nx ioa aei 28*biaexb ai*

nae by nex 81*axnob a*o* *ae aeoi '"sibi* ni i3nn nos

1 R dv nbn ; E a' nn ; A ov nn.
' E NDi'bND ; A nsnb (Edd.NDnb).

3 R nioipo ; E A omit. 4 R adds onb.
5 R omits Dnaan oi and all the

names (as often) till nwi ; E A bnan am pis 'abo '3ii pns' di 13 mim 'i

'3ii '3i3i3 orrnN 'n '3iw mbN 'n pan nob 'n (E bsids) naic's nyD mn

pon.
8 R by irow ism ; E by 'sn isd ; A by mNn isdi.

T R '3bob ;

E 'Db'bob ; A 'DbDNb ; see note aa.
8 E and Ed. Sulzbach omit 'i ; R omits

from 'i Dl till 3'isn.
9 E nsbN ; A n3 bN. 10 A and Ed. Sulzb.

add b*i.
" E A omit D'isipi.

12 E A bsn D'Sip.
,s REA and Ed.

Sulzb. omit nwi, Ed. Sulzb. yiNi.
" E ni3a.

a E A Doy.
16 R odi

D'D' 'a.
1T R i333'ab; E is'ivs'3b; A is'3N3'3b.

,8
EA add nbna.

19 R ms no.
ao R omm ownd ids doi.

n A adds b*i. M R NBbob ;

E 'DbNDb ; A 'Ebob, but quotes Edd. C and F bob ; see note 7.
as R NbiD;

E A N"blD.
'4 R omits this word. " R adds, after pns' "n, pis 'n

(illegible) . . . 'n ; E A pns 'n for pm' 'm.
28 R omits this paragraph

(from ddi to ddi).
" REA omit ids.

a8 E 'bipDNb; A 'bipNb.

29 E A ib'TC3ip 'i.
* A adds b'l. 81 E '3iNb ; A nwiDb.
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D THE ITINERARY OF

4pxmpi .'y'a 3nn nm ni jp? ni i*nx 2bne* ni Maaip n

nxnp3.n 7*b*isiab anx ib 6aeo .8[*a*s3na] mabon nrb

mn [*3ao nnae n?y]nnn 9)3 n*s n33e nbnan 8ioa**niB

nnv myn jo a*pbn *3e3 nmx noai a*n xsn l0n"y n^n

aei . ronon nma vne a*bn3om a*piie[n anx *33 a*xin]nrn avn

2** popboi | 13i*bnoa xnp3n joe[n ae xso*i] ainnn 12nma y3i3 p*yo

.
"

[mxiam mrneo] no33 mix po*eoi o*on *3a by mix

by am vpnn nnno 18a*y3i3.n a*on a*o be mxsnno ,6ae e*i

18*bin aie 13 e*e anx bse mxsnno 17a*ney idb am a*n nae

2,nx*nna3ib *33o ""o^inn bsi ^yianoi xano xso*i ana Iflbi30*i n^*

nnn pb*o "i'o in anx nb* aeoi :p*pn anOT ae ^xa

non ^my na3e ibon
*
01noin n33 nex "pan xin annn

by p*33 "ixss ne 3x1*1 n"v n^n *m ino >3B0 W nr ^31

31
nxo nms3 my x*m n3*non *biaxa "my iv a*nnn nnm a*nnn

n*prn n aei ?32a*mm p'n ioa oei a*aii*.n p*3ao a*n nae by

. "b'sr ann eiaa nno pns* 'ni jnan n*b ni aibe ni

1 E dndoip 'i; A iEsip 'i. 2 EA bNio 'n.
8 E m 3i 3im;

A b*i m '31 3im ; R omits all after D'nm to here. 4 R E O'Niipi.

8 E isn'D'SS'ID; A lbD'SSic, both omit mabon .

*
REA ooi ; EA omit

din -fit.
7
R 'Vsob ; E ibis*Bb ; A bisicb.

8 E i3'n'D ; A adds nyn.

* For p ns E reads jsss ; A JSS'S.
10 R bNi' nbo m '3DD ; E A m mc '3ED

-pon, A adding oibn vby.
u EAiyi.

I2 REA -yno.
,s R wbiio'D ;

EA vbiiD'O. " R no3 by for nD33; E niNioia win ; A niNiDi win.
u R adds

noa ; E A omit d. "EA pyai3.
" R '3 ; E A 'a (evidently copied

from a MS. which had '3 or '3).
l8 R 'bn lb xovd.

19 E A yimi.
20 R

D'bwm. a R N'-noib; E N'Tiaoib; A = text. 31 R D'abw.
23

(EA

omit).
24 R 'id. 2S R E paa "EA Dibion.

27 E A omit ny ; E

'on ; ANon (throughout).
28 R omits ny and ny nbon ; E A ddd ny ban

bNi' nbo m wd
M REA insert nyi.

* R omits ny ; E A omit ny iy ;

A has a blank space, thus showing lacuna.
31 E A insert nav ; R places

ind miS3 ny after ow nD by.
3S Ed. Amst. di maw vnd nrnnD nnw baN

cnm 'n ids probably like other variants addition by the editorMenasseh

ben Israel. 3S R omits from di till b*si ; E mbN p (sic) ib 'i mpw 'i di

inn mo pns' 'n wa ; An inn mo pror 'n wan mbN 'm 01b 'n mpw 'i oi.

C
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA H

nanyo nxnpb nanyo
'
nr nsoi nr nso nonbon pay | nbon m"si

^

3abu?n "aab mxnnb e*e px ban -ancnboi amaiDi anx *aa

pnxn nnn nabne nnyo xso* aei :4anp *o*3 nmne nonben

. omxaa by 6
a*aei* met* nabom 5

paba bono nbon na b*nsd3i

naxboa Ba*Dian abiai naibon ne anx *aa nxo ioa
r
nnoyi

10*ae noan ax*n bx "ax" nbea aei nm nvn ny 'mmn

. 12hy nbon nobe neyoo "enpon n*aa i*ne nena a*mey

14
non *eax ammn "now mn p nobe pipn moyi moy baai

?
18
a*o ioa nnaa

17 amby ny*T
1G
ixso 3X3 'o

15
ai*a naei nae baa "a

x^ane enpon n"3 "ba 20Bia*Baox ja oid*d 19raae nnyo aei

nnan nae by -nnx nsa nna [nnx] nnyo aaei nbem*o

*a[abi] naibo *ainn nney ":4n"pnsn a*map aei "tod

aibeax aai px be ima
-7
mmam peoe | nnso

" *ax*nbx *3x*nbe ftfi

loe byi na*D3oaip naae bnan ^aia^oaaxp n^[n th] p

vn > anra 30nmso ibibi nenao m*[iso xim] "ru*DaDDip nxnp3

:[nnsnb anx] bai* xbe noma a*3*ayi 31a*a**33

34d"dxp "naae nbnan nanon x*n "nK*Bpb a*o* nyanx aeoi

ebe ioa na en .nbaeo pnxm a*yn a[*on bax naio] K*m nbon

Bex[nai (E pnxn) pnx naaa A] a*bina a"oan anai amn* mxo

1 R is '-ao ; EA tsoi ISO.
3 EA Dnonbo 'bai. s R din rtiNmb. 4

(RE

nw ; E 'CD).
6
Or bNi ; R JtHaba bo" or bono ; cp. note 31, p. 7 ;

EA omit the name.
6 REA omit dwv. 'EA ooyi. -

' EA

D'pipn.
9 REA D'NBim.

l0 R (omits ':c) noan *yvtfn *XK/no oi ;

E aj noaai 3NDnDbM aHnab'Da dci ; A ': n-aaai nsco'vn 3Nba on ; compare

note 26.
u R n'ao for maa ; E A rronao, omitting the next three words.

12 R omits ny "fran.
u R E and Edd. add b; A ib. u E A ... a tw.

is E A D'a.
16 R 1HSO' ; E ni-d: ; A hmsos .

17 R omits. 1S E A D"a: .

19 R adds na .

20 E DTOCCDTW ; A D13"DDDN p ; R omits it. EAa\

23 REA omit mx. Tffl.
23 R na; E wa*; A nao.

24 A adds

ifI.
m REA rrobo.

!6 RE deleted ; A miobi pisb ; compare

note 10.
s7 R mi ; E mai ; A nnai.

28 R WDDDp ; E latancnp.

29 R (E) ihwumprp ; A PNips id byi n:n:cip mac (omits bnan) chftlvw

'bicror-cip.
" R nowo won ; E D'-riso vdidi ; A D'ssoi ididi.

31 E A

add onflH.
3a E Nicpb ; A nNirpb.

33 R n:a icn ; A ns:ac.
S4 E A

crap.
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T THE ITINERARY OF

1
ne ba byi m*a mpa xim m*a*axn n*aa xai xsi* Nim earn pa3

p axi* ni o*ein*ai v^vn nao n\^v^ jna n be na3 xim ib

2*n3oeo3 nnn b*n* ni n3*e*.n exn an30 ni nobe n 3nn

5
noin be a*pbn *3e 4noin x*m . 3b"r *sn3e n3 70*33 ni

nso noin be a*pbn *3e 7noin n3*non ysoxB pbin 6ain30 nn3m

pmpe nbnan noan yvnn pbnai 'nnx nso nnx pbm nnx

na*p 10ai**bi* be ponx mn 9oebi 8non be nno*a 'e

t3 ^abiyae 12a*a**33 b3o a*3ieo | a*eyoi nsnn 0*3*33 ae en "bnan

15a*aionx a*3ioe aei a*b*o n 14noin jo 133nnm aei**o.n pai

niaboo .
17
*moxna3*x a*xnp3.n

16
nain3 vne a*abo a*3ioeo

nsi3.n ie* *o*a vne 19ai*n3oi Bin*3 mabo nyi 18oi3x*p*xno

mo nnao pnx ^eaae 21ai33o ibnp be vax 20aiaa mabo nyi

26
mix ib3p xbe noinb 28

3**ino
*

ponx aei
" nbnn3 a*bxyoe*n

a*bein* npb xbe amso ney xbe b*3e3 i*syi* mxo
v ebei e*e*n

29bi3*bbbx ponx oei :28a*3e me an nrai a*ae ebeb nbn

nrna en 31paba bono nbon ponx aei .30nxo pmi bna pa3

a*3ionxn napm .
33
nonn mo* p303 a*3ionx

32
fioe ibe ponxn

nm* ponxn nm3 iba3i anp *o*a on*3*3 nonbo nn*m . pb*o nebe

. o*bn *bn nm avn nv mosyn
M
n3.n1 . o*ainn anx *33 |bx nxoo

1 R adds. a R nai'3 and omits im ; E ii'3'iDi3 ; An3'i3.
8 R ny W3 p'33 'n; (E '13; A di 13, as usual).

4 E A add nyn.

5 R E A omit these two words. 6 R na ; E ma> ; A Dii3'.

7 R mN iso pbm mN iso pbn o'pbn 's man rn'ion ; E A D'pbnd man nym

'3 iso mN pbm mN isd mN pbn.
8 R nom iiid ' ; (E m'D ' nb

non bo) ; A ndii n NiD'ab nb. Perhaps 3iip is fallen out? E illegible ;

A di.
10 R Di3N'ba; E lN'bv; A Dvbv. " R bus. " E A psa.

13 R pnnni. "REA "diid. ljS E A mbsw. 16 E A min3 D'bna csbo

(mwa = n3W3).
" R nil ntmn ; E miNi'DS'N oba ; A iiintd3'N Dbs.

18 R ols'jpin ; E Di3N"pi ; A Dis"pi.
19 R Disnssi -finn Dii3.

ao E A

omit from (dits) nnbo to (didd) mabo ; E dibies.
21 R Dvsao ; EA

omit. 22 E A 33 in.
a3 R nbnn. MEA di' b3w. a5

R E A

ywo.
26 R DniN.

" E A b imb3p Nbc. 28 E d (EA) vby

D'D'.
M R D13"DDDN ; E A DISN'D'ED'N ^m pDIN b3W 1D3 D1.

30
R

omits iind.
31 Or bNi? Compare p. 8, note 10. R proba tor or

bin ; E paba bND ; A raba -fia (after -pDn).
32 R ni 0'i niND 'a ;

E A D'oi niND b. 8S REA nan.
34 R di ; A vm.

35
E Dibn ;

A nvibn.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA 1

4

nyeai in*33 bnao a ib e* nno
2
nnxi | [nnx bai '

nai]sna T

? a*n "beio am [a*bnaon *ex]n by 5 ibx3 ibx a*onba ampbno
10

ai*] baa 9nabi 8 bibeb mabini 7e*x"ba a*xnpan 6m*ain a*eiyi

bbe moipon 12bao a*x*3oi llmb*ps iv p* pnxi [bsyoen nnx

15n*o*n ba 14xB"a "eax [ny n*onba nm] . I3naia*' bx nm

[ioa nai nxo nbna] my xm mo* "ae 16na*a *eax pai an*a"3i

meat* bai npibnon nya 18ainbb 17an"na3 B"bnao a*abx nney

20
ane B*oaien ax *a amby obie 19ne xbi [nbo pxi a*n]iaa

ni neo n anbe exnm [o*ni.n* an]ey ioa nai . an'by a*o"po

22nee a*n jo npinn xm noin napio na*xi . 21pibi" ni a*'n

: nanon nina
25
nm*n n* by 24

na"aa3
23 mbx psaaai pxsvi pb*o

biaa naaan nbnna x*ne 2finaib myb mxana yanx aeoi

exnm 30nbma x*.m nmm 29n*yanx ioa28naib myai 27nx*nnaaib

nee nbno neoi :apy* | ni bxioe ni nin n 31n*mm ben

amxo ioa nei nnx mabo exn x*ni xnan 32noin myb mo*

34m*a*axn mneo nnoi . nnx nieb no pyma pxi "anaiao nmm

mbna moan nei .3Gnnx ba by naioon 35poaxn xin ninnanabx

na* mna xmi ni"a*axn nneo bx*n* ni 3nn bx*an 'n nexn3i

1 REA Dsiina ; R omits from Dmby to omby.
2 R to bai.

'REA omit ib >. 4 REA nycai.
5 R E A ib cy.

c
R nwari.

7 R 'Nbs ; E on'b3 ; A Ni'b3 (niNipw).
8 REA insert bbe.

9 R adds ia.

10

(Should it be D'?).
u R nN'b'SW. la R baa, see next note.

13
After

nabi (note 9), E A read (A nNivs) Nai:"s bN D'N'aoi mai bb moipon baa.

14 E ncc ; A n>D.
15 R E A omit cow ba. 16 EA omit 3N and

add -jbno ; R D'D" 'a ncd iy dcoi.
" EA Dnbc D'naa.

18 R omits.

19 So no doubt originally BM ; R to pN omaa ; E ici "po j'Ni ; A ")bo J\vi
i pNi.

20 E A on ton.
31
A adds b"i. 22 R (pb'D illegible) ncc ;

EA nyaiN.
23 R. omits. 2t REA nis'rea.

25 No lacuna visible;
R illegible (nvn in:n n by?) ; E imn <"y ; A (note : ?msiN) (nvn) man n by.

Ed. Amsfc. N31W man i*y. 2S RE npib ; A spb, E A omit from here to

the second mention of this name.
2T R nNmoib. 28EA have instead :

E na 'i ; A di.
29 R uses generally letters for numbers ; several

variants of numbers which evidently arose from similarity of letters,

like i and i, a and 3, point to a priority of that method. 30 R ny

bus.
31 R onb ; E A ommn b.

33 E throughout 'on ; A through

out Non.
33 EA onaas.

34

(Here and further on) R NDN:n ; A

NDDn.
35 REA posnn and add bnw ; (A DimscabN).

36 R omby ;

EA dun m ba by.
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n THE ITINERARY OF

xini . 2b"? *ib n ann p apy* ni neo ni pns* ni 'apy*

a*n jo nanp N*m .
4
ae y^\nn *aaxo

3
a*xai a*iab niyo aipo

aia* xim 6iamn xnp3n bnan nnan nae by naevi pb*o 6ebe

b"r pns* 9na *no xbx n nwn aei 8n*sa*3ina pnx 7baa

un*bnx myb mxana ebe aeoi : 10naio*n poben n*pa Nim

n*ye* ni *aio ni neo n
l3
aexnai 12bsne*o amxo 103 oei

1 aeoi :14ya *no X3x | ni 3nn |na *3m nobe ni

mbnp 17*3e am a*03m a*3ixa my N*m 16n*b*enob a*o* 15*ae

nae by 19naei* x*n nnxn bnpn 'anim mxo ebe 10a 18onai

n3*e* 2lam nbyob bnaoB ^na'ei* nnxn bnpm noob a*.n

n3 pns* ni nobe ni pyoe n a*03n 22n*obno nbna

ni vnx 3py* ni 24i*bioax 23p pyoe ni *no xbx

28

bnpn exn3i . nbyo be v
n3*e* *exn

26
am

25
. . . X3*b

31n*xo na [annax ni me]yn 80n*ama ^apy* n noo be

by "mxo .nnino my x*m . "b*r n*xo 32na pns* ni i3nn

36nai3** 36my ^nabb n3*aoa anx [B33* aeoi ? a*n] nae

ae amn* *3ei [a*a a*o* n]yanx n^no Nim . a*n nae by naevn

[napio mym] o*aio a*e3x am 37nn3a myo i*nxi o*ba p bxioe n

an*by a*o*po 39ane a*oaien ax *3 amby obie n^ 38P^ noin

1 E A omit. a E omit b*i.
3
R D'N3i D"ia my ; E A D"Nbi D'lab my ;

he quotes ed. Const. yi3p for my.
' EA omit. B R 'a ; E A nb ;

(E dw bN).
6 R isnNii and omits Nip3n ; E A nn, E omits bii3n. 'RA

b3 aaiDn ; E b3 331D.
8 R ND'3'3inD ; E NSS'aiiD ; A nssaiiD.

' EA as in

note 38, p. 4 ; E omits b"i. 10 R '131D1 or nsion ; E A poi.
u REA

'biN. ia R Dnm.
13 A Nnai.

14 RE omit y5; A b"i. 15 E A

nb. 16 R nbntnob ; E N'b'Diob ; A nb'iDb.
17 A w.

18 R Dn3 ;

E A D31.
19 So BM ; R rav nw itow nbwpn (sic) ; E A 3v mNn bnpn.

90 R rav mnNn nVnpm ; E o'3v dw nD by av '3n bnpm (ow av

being mere repetition of earlier words) ; A (dw no by 3v) mNn bnpm
D'3v .

n So also RA ; E nwi.
22 EA 'nobm.

23 R 'n. 24 R this name

illegible; E omits from pyo n to pyo 'n, vbi3N 13; A 'bi3N '31 ia,

but Edd. vbi3N di 13.
2S R ii'3b ; EA HN3b. 28

Dn.
v E A

omit rra'C. 28 R nbwpn.
29 Ed. Amst. adds onsD '13. 30 R is'Did;

E isn'dtd; A is"Dtd.
31 R omits I'ND '13; E A tnd 'n. 3a R 13 ;

E A 'na.
33 R (Neubauer) n"n, evidently misread for ny , see e.g., p. 1,

note 16, p. 2, n. 44, p. 7, n. 3, &c. ; A b"si. "RE omit. 3S E A omit.

36 R nais"3 ; E n3i3"a nyb ; A nNi3'a nyb.
87 R 'n dwn D'yas cnm 's di

nwd'd nyo iwni D'b'D p bNio; EA p. bNio 'i dwn cyss Dnw 0 di

nn3D nyo vn iwni (A ONbs) Dbs. 38 R i j'Ni -fin p. "Eon in.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA 1

13*31 aei ? nb*bi aov nmna a*peyno bxne*o ^\ip bnp l
aei

p|Di* n an*eyi a*bna a*oan vaa 2neom b"r bnan 3nn abieo

*a**3yo 5enaan 4einan nex ni 3pnx ni apy* ni pns* ni

6
aani | nea baix i3*xi n3ynoi nb*bi aov naan by noiyi abiyn 1

9i3nebiK ni8 jprn bxioe ni
7
ann aa*3 neo ni.mobnabns

a*x3n bai *nnaan "pan p xainn nmn* ni 10jnan nobe'm

13pxsioi 13mix pnoboi 13imx a*B3nao 12an nmn mobb pnno pnxo

am . ennon n*33 anvn *o* ba bnpn bsxo eiaboi no3na ae

an*nx bab pnaa a*noiy nnso *by3 14

a*enp a*3i3ai a*oan a*eax

16*3e aeoi : 15/is 'e* amm mxo ebea bnp n3i o*pinnm a*3inpn

a*ysnx 103 anim 13 en bna in 18xim 17enpeiab mxana

nm 21na ann3x n 20bnan 3nn m by nbna na*e* aei.19e*x

mobb vbtf Mpinno B*xai ^piaaai mobnB bna aan a*bya 3n b"?

ib pxe *oi ^amx nobo xim in*33 nmao a*xsioi ^vao nmn

aei . bna mey Nim an*ans bab 27iaioo omby x*sio | xin x*sinb H

annax ni jo*33 ni 30ne3333 ni an3o wn3 siai* n 283*n3n

enaob mxona ^yanx aeoi :32b"r 31n*xo na pns* ni

37 aexnai moan 36aei nxo ioa 35omm aei 34b*aen *ani3 xnpan

ni 39nrybt< ni nmn* n3 annsx ni 3py* Bna pns* n

1 R d 'i.
2 R obliterated after ai di. Neub. reads (suggests?)

nom Dbo ai D1.
3 R omits from fjdt 'i ; (A has unabbreviated

*ai .)
4 R omits.

s E A ids.
6 E A D3n nwi .

7 EA'i 3im

ID'S nD (A has throughout mostly '31 instead of 'i ; this will henceforth

generally not be noted).
8 A pnn.

9 R '3i'bn 'n ; EA omit.
10 R

adds ny.
u R p3.

la R omits Dn mm nobb ; E A omit on.
13 E A

dpin.
" READ'npi D'D3n.

15 REAniND ib 103 Dnw bnp mn (A

adds i"s') ; E A add niNDiD wc dw Jd npim nwi.
M E Aw ; R '3.

17 R npiiDb ; E i"p"iiDb (i =) ; A n'p'WiDb.
18 R di ; EA N'm.

18 R nbN ids; E, ed. Const., quoted by Asher, D'y3iN; A niND y3iN.

2 R 3in bn3n n' by.
al R E 'i3 ; A '3i ia.

22 RE omit b"i ; A b'si.

23 Read piDpai decisions.
24 R D'N3 pmo yiNDi ; E A pmo yiNO D'Nai.

28 E A omit tdd.
28 EA oiobo ; R adds here coisb, but this word

belongs after N'Sinb.
27 E A isiddoi ibo (E ombN) Dnb.

28 E A D'oan.

e 'n ; A '31 13.
80
(E ni3D33).

31 EA no.
32 E omits b"i.

8 R 3 ; EA b.
34 R 'bas'i lain Nipsn iaob ; E b'a b'i pna laisb ;

A b'3 bei pna Nipsn nsisb.
3S REA onimo bnp.

S6 EA omit.

37 R A Niai.
38 R 'n, but then there would be two 3py 'i in that list

besides '"p apy 'i ; here and generally instead of 13 E 'i3, A '31 ia,

see also note 9, p. 5 (this will not any more be noted).
39 R nybN 'n.
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y THE ITINERARY OF

..mbna] bsi 3n*p*nax pnxi bxne* 2pnxi anso be ^xnnaaax pnxi

8 nebe7 aeoi] . anim.no jop bnp nai 8nnain*3b *sni av 4oe[oi

nnm "nxs* 10aeoi .nmnb nonp my [x*m 9n3ian*3b] a*o*

aio*3ibp *an 13oexn3i [a*x*e3i] J2a*bnai a*osn nai msnxn bab

[ib e*i] ,16iaima naiao mn 15ynro 14oi nno n binan x*e3n p

nprna 1300 18x*sinb bia* anx pxi '7^vn beio nxo mypnpi mbn3

annxi ^nmn* ni n*ao ni n3*e*n exn annax n "aexnai

aeoi :
B
amm mxo ebe M

avn na en a*oan *n*obn 21
n3nn paaa

26
aexnai a*oan *mobn ^am bnp aei myn ^ennab mxana yanx

a*o* *3e aeoi :28bx3n3 *am *ibi* *am 27xnabn nobe n

J jd amp | nmnab na* aipo xim 29n*beao3io xnp3.n eya nnb

pnxo ""anx nmnab aipo 32bao 31vbx a*xai 30.nona ioa a*n

pnxi anso pnx baoi xnan noin maboi "nxnnaaibi mny bn

a*i3.n nisieb baoi 37xn*obaa*xi 36n*Dxoi 3Bnansi p* pnxi bxne*

a*oan n*obn aei
39

p3B*ai paiv* *33 n* by * nmnab ae a*xso3

n*nar 42na jna ni 41ainno n3 pixn n 40aexn3i Din *3ien

ama*3 en 44*snno ni 43nobe ni anbe 3nn bxioe ni

npns *by3i 46a*mey an*3*3 e*i *45mobnb myi3p menno *na

b*3ibb mxona 49yanx aeoi :48amb o*x3.n bab pnaa 47anoiyi

1 R NmsaoN ; E NiSND3'bN ; A NmsDabN. a E A yiNDi.
8 RE A omit

'dn yiNi.
4 EA insert nbno.

5 R nanab.
6
EA Dmnna.

7
REA insert

nbma.
8 A nb. 9 A nsiaisb. 10 E A nsooi. -"REA Nsn.

la E A

D'bii3. 13 R Ni3i, evidently 'N131 or Nim ; so also notes 19, 26, 40.
u EA n Dim.

1S RE A insert n'3. 16 E ion'3 ; A DW'3.
17 E A

yiNn 'bio. "REA np'b.
19 R Niai (see note 13).

ao R omits 'n

num. -"E omits. 22 REA add ioa. 23 R has here a . R nub ;

E A ii'3b .

a8 EA omit. a R N131 (see note 13).
27 R NnDbn 'i ; E ''i

NnDbn nob.
28 R ny rpv 'n, and omits bNsn3 'i ; E A (A di 13) '13 rpv 'n

b*i bNsns.
w R nb'C3iD ; E A i"b'D3io. 30 E A niNDiD (Aw) '3 dw.

81 E mbN .

8a

(R b33).
83 R diino ; R E A add bNyo'i .

34 A nny bN yiND
N"ii33ibi ; EnN'Tosibi miybNyiND ; R (only) nNmoib yiND. 35EAnDisyiNi.
"EA iidd yiNi, omitting n'DNdi.

3T A nnb33'Ni; E nnb'aa'Ni ; R omits

all from yiN baoi to baoi (dittolepsy ?), and reads baoi (? dun or yiN) baoi

ni3ib. " EA omit mmob. 39 R 'snd'di odis" 'S3 n by ; EA pNi3'3 n' by

ps'Di (A p'NiS's).
40 R N131 (see note 13).

41 R A E Dim (A 13) '13.
42 E '13; A di p; R omits nnsi 13 pis 'i.

4S R omits; EAN'ob (i.e.

mob).
44
R adds ny ; EA add b"i. 4S

REA omit from 'l to thisw.
46 E A add D'bii3. 47 R onoiy.

48 R Db. 49 R 'i ; R uses mostly
letters for figures.
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BENJAMIN OF TUDELA

Asher's Text.

nspose a*x*e3.m a*bna.n

vnsn x*3n xseai moipo

pnxb ioy nbx

x*b*oep
. a"bpnn naea

1
naran jo*33 n mm

2nnmby3b*3eoi p3oe*x

impn3e nam n3n bs3i

ixso3 vnnx eaeab na

i*nan

1*33 0*3*S*1 B*3pmO

e*x mn *a

vnan nbnn nn nox

Superscription again

(not in E)

b"r jo*33 n be myao

8b,/rn3vn3jo*33*3nnox
nbnn *nxs*

4xoeipne myo

n3*x nn3 nnn mnmi

MS. R. MS. B.M.

aipoi aipo bs3e a*x*e3.m a*B3nn

pnxb 1x133 ioy nrn naan x*am

a*abx 'n n3ea nb*nep
ebei a*ebei mxo yem

}o*33 n xim

nb*oep
. ibpnn 'n n3e3

na?3n ;o*33 n xim

. nabm nmn byai b*aeoi pao e*x

mix lapnae n3n baai

(R adds vnan) ixso3 vnan nnx eaeab na

e*x xin *a vaa a*3*s*i a*3ii30i a*3pino

naen nbnn xin nn nox

jo*33 n nox

*nxs* nbnn

:inao nbnn inn .nox

tf

mxs* nbnn

xoopno n*yb*myo

max n"tt mnmi

xoaipna myo

ina*x nn3 nnn mnmi

7nonpn 6n3iann myb a*o* *3e in mabn aeoi 5xeionob

nex pnxn baa xinn p*3aa xso3 9xb 8a*3iv B*p3y p*3ao nn*n x*m

12n3ibsn3b a*o* *3e oeoi :a*n "bsx [n3ei* x*m] 10nnaB3

I4paa a*bna a*x*[eai a*3i33i] a*D3n o*e3xi ,3enp bnp ae en

P ann3x 15/m nobe *3ni bx*nbxe *3m nee *3n

mbx 18a*x3i a*n nae bv 17na*i n3[op my x*m]i :16*xnon

22 n*b*psi 21

na[i3*n
"

xa*ao] p* pnxo |
19

moipon bao anan nmnsa 2

1 E b'sn.
a E adds nabm.

3 E omits b*i. 4 E nDipi.
*
R

obliterated; E nDinb; A ncionob.
8 R nsisi ; E nsiai.

7
A

nsioipn.
8 R A E D'3Vi. 'AE Nbi.

l0 E. iidd nisiN baa (also R seems

to have nisiNn).
u RAE by.

ia A nsibsia nyb; E nsiVm nyb.

18 R adds Dnwo. 14 R omits paa.
1S E A di p.

18 R adds ny ;

E A b*i. -"EA insert n3vi. "REA D'N3. ,19 E A oipo.
20 E A

nDi.
a R N3i3"i ; E nais3i ; A nNis'3i.

2a E N'VD'Di ; A N"b'D'Di.
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K

THE ITINERARY OF BENJAMIN

OF TUDELA

HEBREW TEXT.

Asher's Text. MS. R. MS. B.M.

Title page :

1 b"r jo*33 *3n be myoo ?0*33 nao n3ne myoo naD nr

|0*33 n

y"3 nnxa3 pnxo ruv na

2

nonpn

a*n3no n3ino
3
naon nr

pnxo nnx e*x naae

p*33 *3n loee
4
nnx33 lOlpOO X3 JO*33 n loipoo xs* t^33 n m

nb*i * 6 nb*moo mi* n nb*i nb*nb n*yo xs*i nb*on n*yo

X3*i nibn xi3*i nibn xbi njbm

neso nipinm man nisnt^a

ibx vnsns enan*

ana ia xae aipo baai

nxne anann ba

nox *e3X *ao yoee ix

nneo pnxa iyoe3
6
nex

nspo nair xin nai

naa nrna enao xin

ana 0333e aipo ba3i

nxn nex anann ba nx

nox *e3x *ao yoe nexi

pnxa iyoe3 xb nex

nsp ia nair xin n;ai

naa nma emao xm

3n3 13 B333e aipo ba3i

nxne a*n3nn ba

nox *e3x *ao yoeei

pnxa iyoe3 xb nex

nnaa

nsp nair xin pi

1
E po'sa 'i myDD.

a Not in E. 3 E ncDn.
4
E ni3Ns. s

E

lbmoo.
6

Nb is omitted by mistake, likewise in E. This and other

mistakes common to Asher and MS. E point to a close connexion

between the Ferrara edition, which A mainly used, and E.

B
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woapp im ws**m p*f*> pp*Wa **.*> p*naa ydfyp **)?.

p<9**i ':>*?) P^pyw ?"!>nr nnHK^^**t?*ty^1ttj^f^

,-w>^> *hi) fl*wiAM99wJ fH* *** T" yp** y***'
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-<

j*L
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^HM*H OK^i p^KKW |w~Vflf ns, twi
*

P*W| ****^ ^mjry inifr flij^ p*"* sa

P*VI *j*jfbvm hi^l \' pih )^f vi biy
*? pn ^n,^ ^9^, pp^ o-ifm) mt>- '( 1

U'4h
*** **n mp^i pi*? .rnw*n*p. pip wr***8**8**!^**.**!!

^?tfW *ifjNMt40* ^jp.*.*$>**>fp ytwp-tptvbf**
^**ii*# *>?** n*tbP>i <y>p!ip>>"U3*rb>jpp>
^n *., *?, -,, ,^ ' on^f^mW*i* b <>*t |w '-n ww )*
0***>blj,2fopwi, *ny-W3io^vij,oTi^j<"t ->vil J"****?fPl ya

tni'w'hpr'ip****) pA*t\ **natto.*'^VWiJ.r>sel**M*r:p4*,
J M> pw iP0k iwj> pWa *aPH* t>no >? '>

j-wh it ap** S^
M#tw ;|pmVpt i^kp'j miM, j -rt*i|feWi( a>w jU>^ n*****)

J> *>?w^UpV**M9^| *Qrmp* y^fm >jh^n^ ^^ \*y*
:oryp*Ui(TpBV<iwjtfn^mp4rf9W\p*onpo**ni 'WPpi

Y^tnytosbjMHo&yttpiHQ jr'+- p-Kt>j>wkto\af70) Pf****)

w^

BM. Benjamin of Tudela's Itinerary, British Museum,
Add. No. 27,089, p. 149 a

This page corresponds with the printed text, from the

commencement to p. 4, line 8.
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FACSIMILES.

Fol. 149 a of British Museum MS. 27,089 . . . to face page n

Fol. 4 a of Casanatense MS. 3097
'

Fol. 57 of B, Oxford MS. 2580 ib

Ff. 60 and 61 of 0, Oxford MS. 2425 .... sd

Ff. 160 b and 161 a of British Museum MS. 27,089 . to follow id

Fol. 26 b of Casanatense MS. 3097 to face dd

Fol. 27 a .... sy
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PEEFATOEY NOTE.

The text, embodied in the following pages, is that of

the British Museum MS., which, as well as the other MSS.

used for the collation, are described in the English Intro

duction, p. xiv. Words obliterated in the British Museum

MS. have been supplied as far as possible by the MS.

Casanatense, and are shown by being enclosed in square

brackets.

The introductory passage to the work varies so greatly
in the manuscripts that it has been thought proper to

place these recensions in parallel columns by the side of

Asher's text.

Notation of the MSS., &c

BM signifies the British Museum MS.

R (= Rome) signifies the Casanatense MS.

E signifies Epstein's MS.

O (Oppenheim Collection) signifies earlier fragment in

the Bodleian Library.
B (= Bodleian) signifies later fragment in the Bodleian

Library.
A signifies Asher's text.

C Constantinople Edition.

F Ferrara Edition.

'^'jtf in the margin with | in the text indicate the

pages of Asher's edition, which alone are referred to in

the Index and on the facsimiles.

MARCUS N. ADLER.
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RABBI I. kDWARD *'*K

190

*300

b"xi [nm nbna [no Tuna ynn p *m& tjmt.

p"sb rtnn nop

o
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